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Rollit, Progressive Conservative M.P. for 
the Skipton division of Yorkshire 5 and 
Richard Haldane, Liberal M. P. for Had
dingtonshire. It was appointed by the 
Govern men t^at the instance of the Radical 
and Labor members of Parliament, who 
were incensed by what they considered the 
recklessness of tile troops in causing blood
shed and death among the strikers. _

DR. CRONIN’S MURDER. understood the defence was going to ques
tion the assertion that Dr. Cronin was 
killed there. In conclusion, he said : “Is 
Martin Burk dead ? Is P. O’Sullivan 
dead ? And where is Dan Coughlin to-day !
He sits here in this court room 
scarcely whipped by justice, whilst his.tords 
who died in prison are in their graves.
Gentlemen, this, in brief, is a partial state
ment of what the State expects to prove at 
this trial. The jury’s privilege is almost 
akin to that of the divinity. They may 
send Dan Coughlin to the gallows or turn 
him free to walk the streets like any other
m At” the conclusion of Mr. Seanlan’s ad- Montevideo, D«°- 7—New, from Rio do 

dress a recess was taken until two o’clock, Jeneiro is that President Peixoto has im- 
when Daniel Donahue began his argument prisoned Baron de Santateola and his son, 
for the defence. and will hold them as hostages for the rest

In the course of Msaddrres, he said : of the prisone„ now in the hand, „f the 
"This case haa once been tried. What a _ « *,
farce, what a mockery in the name of justice Fédérais. The Brazilian rebels of Rio 
and law was that trial ! What gigantic and Grande do Sul are besieging the town of

soul and all the sadness of our heart sit in the arm, and the insurgents are threatening 
council together.” to shoot him. Peixoto’s Minister of War

Mr. Bottoms objected to any reference by 
counsel to the other trial, and the Court 
ruled that during this trial the previous 
bearing should not be in any way considered, 
either in speech or otherwise.

Counsel then resumed : " What is the 
charge in this case ? Plainly, it is that 
Daniel Coughlin, John F. Beggs, John 
Kunze, Martin Burke, P. O’Sullivan and 
others conspired to kill and murder Dr.
Cronin. Mr. Scanlan, in his opening 
speech, mentioned Kunze’e name once.
John. F. Beggs’ name was not uttered 
once, Beggs was acquitted on the former 
trial. Where did the conspiracy begin T T 
do not know and I cannot tell from the 
proof. Was Dr. Cronin killed in Cook 
county i I do not know and cannot tell 
from the proof. Was the doctor killed in 

Carlson’s cottage ? I do not 
know and I cannot tell from the 
proofs. Such is my state of mind and such 
will be the state of your minds when you 
shall have heard all the evidence, and, such 
being the fact, it will be your duty on your 
oaths and your privileges as men to restore 
Daniel Coughlin to the blessed air of liberty 
and to the happiness that beams from the 
faces of hie wife and children.”

Me. Donahue reviewed the case, giving 
meaning of “ reasonable doubt” and all 

the other points which arise in most murder 
oases. He severely criticised the speech of 
Mr. Scanlan, which he characterized as a 
“ bundle of opinions,” and to whom he fre- 
quently referred as a “ man of suspicions.”
Mr. Donahue concluded his speech just be- 
foee the court adjourned for the day.

Judge Wing will speak for the defence to- 
moarow morning. } '

BRAZIL’S REVOLUTIONISTS. BRAZILIAN AFFAIRS.Europe and sold there by the other com
panies, and a temporary injunction was 
secured against them. The same day that
that fifty“phra W“ hT on™.rd1™'. I Ell*a*elnent Between Insolvents and
steamer in New York ready to be shipped 
to Europe. The consul went to Thomas 
Edison and asketL that he order the phono
graphs to be kept in this country, but Mr., „ „ „
Edison said that he did not know of any | Hello Says He Hopes the Conflict 
phonographs to be sent out of the country 
and refused to interfere. The vioe chan
cellor granted the plaintiffs an order grant
ing them the privilege of taking testimony 
in the case.

Hostages Held for the Safety of 
Prisoners Taken on Both 

Sides. -

Opening of the Trial of Daniel Cough
lin for the Capital 

Offence.
Government Troops—Fighting 

at Fort Nictheroy.
.

One of the Government’s New Cruisers 
Disabled—Hello’s Return 

to Bio.

The Story Told by Prosecuting Coun
sel-Reply on the Part of 

Defence.
Will Be Over in About 

Ten Days.
CANADIAN NEWS.

(Special to the Colonist.) 
Montreal, Deo. 7.—Every physician in 

the city of any considerable practice has at 
least a score of patients suffering from la

Rio de Janeiro, Deo. 8.—The oorree- 
I pondent of an American newspaper fater- 
I viewed Admiral Mello, of the rebel fleet, on

Chicago, Dis., Deo. 7.—The trial of 
Daniel Coughlin for complicity in the mur
der of Dr. Cronin is going forward rapidly. 
Much progress was recorded to-day. Kick- 
ham Scanlan finished his opening address for 
the State about noon, and Daniel Donohoe 
occupied the afternoon in setting forth the 
defence. He concluded late this afternoon, 
and Judge Wing, also for the defence, will 
begin hie argument at the opening of the 
court in the morning.

Mrs. Coughlin, wife of “ Big Dan,” clad 
in black and wearing a thin veil, was in 
court this morning when her husband’s ease 
began. On either side of her sat a number 
of ladies all anxious, to get a look at the 
pair. Coughlin, however, had his back to 
the crowd, and was intent upon the words 
and actions of the lawyers.

At the outset of Lawyer Seanlan’s ad
dress, he referred to J. B. Simons, the man 
who brought the furniture from the Carlson 
cottage, when he was interrupted by Judge 
Wing, who objected to the use of the man s 

“The flight of this man Simons, 
who the prosecution says was a conspirator, 
cannot be taken as an evidence of guilt, 
said Judge Wing, “and therefore, I object 
to any elaboration on the part of the State 
concerning him or his alleged part in 
this conspiracy. Further, hie 
is not mentioned in the indictment.

After mnch discussion and reference to 
parallel eases, Judge TnthiU ruled against 
the state.

Continuing, Mr. Scanlan told of the mys
terious, dishonest and dark manner in which 
defendant and his brother conspirators 
conducted themselves just prior to the 
murder of the Doctor. He told of
Martin Burke renting the cottage
from old man Cartoon ; of how Burke 
never occupied the cottage, but always 
promptly paid the rent. The attorney then 
impressively carried the jury with him over 
the whole story of the great conspiracy. 
He spoke of Iceman O’Sullivan’s talk 
with old man Cartoon, and how at first the 
iceman denied any knowledge of the tenants 
of the cottage, but afterwards acknowl
edged that he knew of them, and 
that “He was all righv’^: -Mr. 
Scanlan then told of m 
frequently telephoning from

WINNIPEG WIRINGS.
Winnipeg, Deo. 7.—(Special)—Editor I November 26, in which the admiral said : gripP6- It has unquestionably become an

Braden, of the Calgary Tribune, and J.-G. “ I want to repeat that It never was my in- by^^u^d^tW? of* JotiJetofae!
Fitzgerald, real estate agent, had a dispute I tention to restore the monarchy. The ma- quinine and “ hot Scotch. ” Mustard bathe
at Calgary over a letter on Immigration I jority of Brazilians are opposed to it. My and hot bathe are also very much in vogue.

dOTpotUm^whtCh°now^threateiu^to ™

eye badly. A warrant was immediately ] P0**® ***” early days of the revolution I 

sworn out and Fitzgerald arrested. hoPed to reo6ive “d ,rom P"*»* ahore-
The ooronore Inquest on the body of I They deceived me, however. My aspire- 

David Akers, shot and killed at Pot Hole I tiens are for the liberty of all the people,
Ciroek on Sunday last, closed at Lethbridge d Qot for p^nal gains, 
yesterday afternoon. After three hours the mente ^ my\dherente.
jury returned at 11 o’clock with a verdiotof „Iwsnt * den/ emphatically that the 
manslaughter. | jBVary WM «nk by shots from the forts.

_____ ___ __ The sinking was owing to her springing
TO HUNT FOR FLOUR GOLD. I a leak, caused by the concussion resulting

from the continuous firing of her heavy 
gone. Her gunners were unable to usa the 

Secret Of toe Mission Of the Yacht I hydraulic loading gear, which had become
«“*> r,uu to mi. Y JT

Island. I used two days before the sinking were
too heavy. The J a vary had been leaking 
for two weeka, and the pumps were oon*

The Expedition FnUy Equipped fbr a I atantly in use. The ship was old and was 
Scientific Search for not well taken eara of. No repairs had

«-h I been made on her. It was cowardly on the
1 part of the shore troops to fire on my boats 
when they were rescuing the men from the

Seattle Tetogreph : The recret mtoslon I ^U^RepubUoA, Jupi-
of the yacht Grade Fehtz has been told-.L ^ other lta;meL whfoh are
After several weeks of mysterious prepare-1 well fitted with guns ; we have ammunition 
tien the pennant yacht of the Seattle Yacht I on board to last several months, while there

2- ‘■"•f rt *J" Tin* St*»W «.un. u, Hi. Hortb, on -h.r ™ r— I wi:[ b. .JUd to .boot M d.n in »» 
opt at the time to be a hunting trip to the I decisive way. Perhaps I shall take the 
wooded shores of the Georgian gulf and the j Aquidaban, which Je able to steam 11 
Southern Alaskan ooaat. As the yacht it

Montreal, Deo. 7.A numerously 
signed petition to to be sent to Ottawa ask
ing the release of Connolly and McGreevy. 
Many prominent dtizens signed It.

Montreal, Dec. 7.—The case of G. R. 
Hooper to fixed for December 15th, but 
as all the other oases on the list are to be 
tried first, it may not begin until after the 
Christmas holidays. Judge Delorimer, of 
Montreal, will preside at the trial.

Blenheim, Deo. 7.—By the bursting of a 
Urge fly wheel to Coat’s barrel factory 
Samuel Hammond was instantly killed, the 
body being frightfully mangled ; George 
Bond and Hugh Grimbole were badly to
oted, and three other workmen seriously 
irutoed.

has telegraphed to General Tavares, who 
captured Isadora, that if the latter is shot 
he will immediately order the execution of 
Colonel Fannda Tavares, a prisoner to Porto 
Alegro, capital of the State of Rio Grande 
do SuL The Csstilhista soldiers forming 
the garrison of Santa Ana are ready to 
march to Uruguayans and join General 
Hipolito and hie forms.

New York, Deo. 7.—The Brazilian 
cruiser America, which sailed from New

ht of
November 28, to fight the rebel Admiral 
Metio’e warships, is lying at Bridgetown, 
Barbadoee, so seriously disabled by the act 
of an unknown traitor among her crew that 
She will probably be unable to continue her 
voyage for several weeks. A cable message 
was received by Flint A Co. from the West 
Indies, late yesterday afternoon, annonnoing 

l’s valves, among the 
most vulnerable parts of a steamship’s 
machinery, had been purposely broken by 
some unknown member of the crew- The 
cruiser Nictheroy, whioh sailed from St. 
Thomas on Sunday, continued her voyage 
from St. Thomas stone. After considerable 
delay the Brazilian torpedo boat was towed 
out oq_her way to Brazil this morning.

Washington. Dto. 7.—The Brazilian 
minister said to-day, with reference to 
Melto’s return to the month of the bay of 
Rio: “I suppose he has got tired waiting 
for the America and Nictheroy outside and 
ran to to get something to eat.”

The same senti-
i!

1

York for Rio do Janeiro on the

:s

Ailsa Craig, Deo. 7.—The Patrons of 
North Middlesex have nominated W. Tay
lor, of MoGillivray, for the Commons, and 
J. H. Alexander, of Strethroy, for the Leg
islature. Mr. Taylor was a Reformer and 

Conservative.
Victoria, Deo. 7.—The Patrons of South 

Norfolk have nominated Walker, of Wal- 
>ole, for the Commons, and J. McNally, of 
Cownneqd, for the Legislature.

Quebec, Deo. 7.—It Is rumored that the 
Conservatives will endeavor to expel Tor* 
geon, member for Belleohaae, on the grounds 
of false accusation against Allard, member 
for Berthier. The Lroerato will strenuously 
oppose the expulsion.

Quebec, Deo. 7.—L’Bleotour, the Liberal 
organ, hag a leader pointing out the Protest* 
ant Protective Association as the future 
danger to Roman Catholics to Canada.

Toronto, Dec. 7.—Thomas Abbey, aged 
35, while working on the roof of the new 
Roman Catholic school fa Blantyre park, 
East Toronto, fell forty-five feet and re
ceived injuries from whioh he died.

Kingston, Deg, 7.—The looal branch of 
cCacthy club will ask 
S f

the
that one of the vname

Mr. Alexander a

the
knots an hour, the Tamadadore and eev- 

»ow fairly on her jounrey and ref. from to-1"" 
quieitive questioning, the story is given I comrades on the foreign naval ships sym- 
away, and proves to be no hunting expedi-1 pathixe with me. The action of the foreign 
tion at all, at least not one after animal |

1

\

are flushed with the expectation that when I the Aquidaban and the Republics I don’t 
they return the Grade J'eUtz will have fear a fight with any ships bought to the 
aboard gold galore. I United States.”

On the bars of the northern end of Van-1 Washington, Deo. 8.—The Booth Ameri- 
oouver bland flour gold was lately dlaoov- can mail which reached here yesterday 
ered to such quantities that it Is believed by I brought copies of La Press, the leading 
these men will pay for working. With this I newspaper of Buenos Ayres, containing an 
Idea.fa view the expedition sailed away and| aooognt of an extraordinary incident to

J HON. RODOLPHE LAFLAMME.

Montreal, Dec. 7. — (Special) — Hon. 
Toussaint Antoine Rodolphe Laflamme, Q. 
C., minister of jnstice to the Mackenzie 
administration, died pt 2:30 at hie house, 
400 Sherbrooke street. He had been Ul 'a 
few days, suffering from bronchitis. Mr.

Laughter of one of the Acadian» who were 
expelled from Nova Bootle. He was edu
cated at the college of St. Sulpioe and was 
called to the Bar of Lower Canada to 1849, 
being appointed Q.C. to 1863. He was 
counsel for the Seigneurs who claimed their 
Indemnity to virtue of the Seignorial Act, 
1857-8, was one of the earliest members of 
the L. C. Rouge party ; became one of the 
editors of L’Avenir ; and was to 1867 elected 
President of Institut Canadian, Montreal, 
of which he was one of the founders. He 
was professor of the Law of Real Property 
to McGill University, from which he re
ceived the hon. degree of D.C.L., 1873. He 
was a member of the executive of the Re
form Association of the Parti National Of 
Montreal, and declined a puisne judgeship 
to the Supreme court, 1875. He was sworn 
of the Privy Council as mtobter of inland 
revenue, November 1876, and minister oi

1
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work to direct connection with the murder,” .
■aid the attorney.

“On the night of May 4, 1889, a man ap- Minister Thurston Gone Wert—Speeu- 
peared at Pat Dinan’s livery stable and 
asked for a horse and buggy. He at first 
objected to a white horse, and also wanted 
a carriage with side blinds. Both requests 

refused by the livery stable proprietor, 
and finally the man, whose hat was 
pulled down over his eyes, took 
the rig and drove north, though he 
had stated that he desired to go to his 
aunt’s house on South Halstead street. The 
man who rented the.rig was sent there by 
Dan Coughlin, for lie himself says so. He 
told the chief of police that he did. Shortly 
after the rig was rented, Dr. Cronin re
ceived an urgent call to go to P. O’Sulli
van’s ice house to attend a man who had 
been run over by an ioe wagon. The defence 
may attempt to prove that the murder did 
not take-place to the Carlson cottage, bat I 
point you to the direction to whioh the 
doctor was driven and the testimony of old 
Mrs. Horton, who saw the white horse and 
buggy drive to the door of the 
cottage and a man carrying a
boxlike case, such as physicians
have, step out and Into the cottage. The 
description of this man tallies exactly with 
that of Dr. Cronin. Then she heard the 
noise of the overturned furniture, the thnd 
like a fall of something, and groans and 
cries of “ Oh my God. oh Jesus 1 ” The 
cowardly brutes had done their work.”

Coughlin here moved uneasily to his ohair.
He picked up a paper and tried to read it ; 
but put it down. Mr. Scanlan grew 
dramatic and forceful aod proceeded, every 
word being taken to by the accused.” Half 
an hour after another buggy was driven up 
to the cottage. William Meerb will 
say that the man who drove this 
second buggy was Daniel Coughlin. Daniel 
Coughlin had a key and opened the door 
and went to, and the preparations were 
made to hide the body. The butchered re
mains of Dr. Cronin were then placed to a 
trank, placed to the boggy that Coughlin 
drove and, late at night, the bloody handed 
gang of assassins set out to conceal the vic
tim of the infamous crime.”

With Impassioned utterance, the prosecu
tor traced the windings of the murderers.
“Hoars after the

Cjspending some time at Belives if tbt returns give encouragement for [ has _
continuing. They are well equipped for I Ayres, wee a
the work, not alone to having a fat larder Mello. The authorities of Brasil decided to 
with plenty of camping paraphernalia, but arrest him When he should arrive on tile 
with new-fangled machinery, whioh was so British steamer Magdalena at Rio. Upon 
oareinlly and secretly guarded by its mem-1 the arrival of the Magdalena an 
bars here that but one or two outside oil effort was made to get him on
those interested knew of its existence at all. I a warrant by Peixoto’s agents, but 
In addition the expedition carried 75 pounds I Captain WUliein M. Lang, flag officer of 
of quicksilver, with whioh to take np the the British squadron to the harbor, board- 
faffaitoaimal but mnltitndniona grains of yel- ad the Magdalena with fifty armed men 
low ore."Themembers of the party are : A. from H.M.8. Sirius, accompanied by a 
M. Towle, Eugene Peters, William New- rapid-fire gun, and notified the captain 
man And son and James Holoom, an old I of the Magdalena not to deliver Bar- 
beach miner, who gathered bar gold on boea to the Brazilian authorities, Psix- 
California’s bars and ocean beach for 171 oto’e officers then retired* The Govern- 
yeara, ment, however, forwarded an order for

The gold whioh the expedition is after at I Barbosa’s arrest at Bahia, Barbosa’s na- 
preeent is the kind found to black sand and tire state, to whioh he was en route, and 
is extremely hard to . gather. The old I sent two secret agents on board the vessel 
miner, however, has a new Invention which to keep Barbosa to eight. He finally de- 
he is hoping will catch every mite of gold to I aided to return to Buenos Ayres, and found 
the bars of British Columbia. This machine his way back to safety. His family and 
has never been tried, but the old miner has also the friends who called on him 
faith to his theory and says it is bound to to Rio are now to jail. He says Brazil 
work. It 'consists of the regulation sluioe I haa made a secret loan of $75,000,000. 
with quicksilver as the detaining medium The situation has been unchanged since 
for the gold, and besides some indescribable I the departure of the Aquidaban. Firing 
mechanism, through whioh the sand is first I between the forte and between the insurgent 
run, there is at intervals along the stoloe a I vessels and guns on Fort Nictheroy still 
number of buckets or receptacles. Into which I continues daily. The insurgents have been
the sand falls to ita career through the long forced to anchor further from shore. v_ „ T„ ,,___ .
box. In these buckets to placed the quick- Admiral Stanton was at the Navy depart- New York, Deo. 8.—In the address of 
silver, and the action of the water ment again to-day. He says the quarantine General Master Workman Sovereign to the 
which rushes through the sluice churns station where the Aquidaban lies is-forty Kights of Labor, he says : " A great etrng- 
the sand and quicksilver together mile, west and south of Rio. The dis- glo U being waged between two great forces, 
and allows the gold particles to patch of Minuter Thompson to Ssore- 6 6 , . ,, B ™

readily under the Influence of the tary Gresham, reporting Mello’e arrival organized monopoly, struggling to make 
quicksilver, while the «and is carried on I there, stated ithat Mello had sacked the slaves out of men, and organized labor,
along the sluice. The theory Is that what I quarantine station, after which he had sailed struggling to make men out of slaves.

London, Deo. 7.—A congress opened to -„jd particules are not abtorbed to the first away to a southerly direction. Mello’a de- Opulence is fast becoming a monarch ; dis-
, St. James hall to-day under the auspices of bucket will be gathered to those farther parture for the South is believed here to be tribut!ve production to dying out ; 00m-

the National Aoricnltural Union. The along until thereto no more left fa the sand, a mere blind to hide hto real purpose of pro- btoations of money and brains ore last rathe, tion al Agricultural Union. 1 ne TfaeB Id miner has !t aU figured ont and has ceedfag to the open ooean north of Rio to ductog independent operators to mere
Earl of Winoheleea, president. Among machine regulated to permit water intercept and give battle to the Nictheroy, wheelsJ» the machinery of vast manufact- 
those present were the Earl of Harrowby, enough through the sluice and with such now nearing that port. taring oonoerne. I appeal to you to rally to
the Earl of Denbigh, Lord Radnor and sixty power as to get the proper Churning, not too I * ------ I " the rescue, and under the shield of our noble
me^er,fofhwHtoTwcrrz Lti)Y hambb^£y c™™*1- dternLi^8^,^*Tenaee of

The. Earl of Winoheleea sud that the re- Çb, particular bar to where the expedi-1 »■__ yobx. Deo 7 —Lilv W Churchill el<o(r.*u legfala
Eolations that would be submitted to the tion to hound was discovered the past sum- Yof*” 1™ 7‘ W- officers of the |
congress embodied a large number of eug- mer by some members of the orews of the Duohess of Marlborough, George W. WH- away the veto pi _
gestions that had been received fromrepre- schooners Alcedo and Osprey, who were liam. and Jacob R. Lookman, trustees un- desteoy the avoon^m of corrupt lobbire by 
8 , n • ashore, and they gave enoh glowing accounts der the will of Louis C. Hamersley, first establishing the initiative and referendum.

was becoming more and more dependent ^ ^ 00ngden09 WM entertained to ter, Grace V. Gregory and others for fore- pHnasly dude at the other.
SCTSS the genuineness of the find that Tomale & Jto^re^ « a $1^000 on the

The oonsenens of public opmon was that WUB0X towed their boat boildtog establish. apartmenthouse on 74th street,
th ES Z? t ^ * meet horn the water front and anchored it Zltoi Krk avenue. Interest on thethe**^eteeM1*wss*the faU^fa prioes*due to on a place of safety to Duwamtoh river, and mortgage, whioh was given tost January, 
the distress was tfaofaU in pnoes oue to ^t B lot of money rigging up the Feliti I hM not b^en paid, 
foreign competition. It was neoesaary for provisioning her for the winter’s work, 
the producere to combine and work, not for bMi<fM having the machine for saving thé 
protection, but for fair play. The Earl ,d mlde J ^ eipeMe. Wi*8 this
m°.?l 3- Î machine they elpeot to save ninety per
port the union. This motion was nnani- ^ „{ th/ gofT passing through, wfile
m0a”%n.°P^- * , ,r, ___ _ with the old-fashioned rockers but one-

Sir ÎUohardPjget, member of ParUam^ TOVenth or one-eighth can be secured, The 
moved the adoption of a resolution declaring ^ location of the bar to on the extreme 
that an excessive share of thepnbUobM- northwestern corner 
dens was borne by farm lands as compared but the Felitz took

<& Iof
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Library for the Mounted Police—Story 
Contradicted Regarding Steam

ship Agencies in England.

lattons as to His Destin
ation.

were Washington, Deo. 7.—It to said when the 
President sends to hll the correspondence on 
Hawaiian relations, extending over a period 
of a dozen years, it will be the balkiest docu
ment ever submitted to Congress. The re
ports, correspondence and affidavits inci
dental to Blount’s special report alone, it to 
said, cover 622 pages. From the fact that 
departmental clerks have been set to work 
making copies of all the Hawaiian docu
ments not already to type, it is inferred that 
the President has given instructions to 00m- justice to 1877, and retired with his ool- 
•>ly with the Roar resolution adopted by the leagues September, 1878. He sat in parlia- 
lienate yesterday. Indeed, an authoritative ment for Jacques Carter from 1872 to 1878. 
statement to that effect is made.

Washington, Dec. .7.—Minister Thurs
ton, the representative to Washington of 
the Provisional Government of Hawaii, saw 
Secretary Gresham at the State Department 
this morning. Mr. Thurston’s answer indi
cated that he had learned nothing new re
garding the Hawaiian situation. He thinks 
the next news from Honolulu will come 
through the maii steamer dqe at Auckland 
to-day, which left Honolulu November 25.

Mr. Thurston, the Hawaiian minister, 
left Washington this afternoon for Chicago.
His departure gave rise to report that his 
objective point was Honolulu ; but this 
could not be confirmed at the Hawaiian 
legation this evening.

Washington City, Deo. 8.—Mr. Hitt 
ex-ohairman of the House foreign affaire 
committee, has introduced two resolutions 
bearing on the Hawaiian policy of the gov
ernment, one for the papers to the case, and 
the second as follows : “ It to the sense of
the house that intervention by the govern
ment of the United States through its repre
sentatives or armed foroee to the affairs of a 
friendly recognized government, to disturb 
or overthrow it and substitute a monarchy 
therefor, to contrary to the policy and tra
ditions of public spirit and the constitu
tion.”

The Ottawa Election — Sir James 
Grant Returned by Accla

mation.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Deo. 7.—A circulating library 

will be established to connection with the 
Mounted Police force.

The report that the Government has abol
ished commissions to steamship agencies to 
Great Britain to entirely without founda
tion. .

Sir James Grant was to-day elected mem
ber for Ottawa by acclamation, 
member, after thanking the electors for the 
honor done him, entered Into an able and 
eloquent review of the political situation.

The new
AGRICULTURAL CONGRESS. ii

Important Meeting Held in London 
Resolves In Favor of a Union 

of the Industry.
KNIGHTS OF LABOR.

■

■Farm Lands Declared to Bear an. 
Excessive Share of Public 

Burdens.

■

*
»come

s$

:
■ and judtire, ex,

take Ü

X g they were seen 
away out on the North Shore drive. They
were WghSned ^^ht'Æ bu t ftoSîy PROF. TYNDALL.

i£t*to LT^w'Zi Trol^'S LONDON, Dso. 7^t the inquest held 

basin to one of the sewers the body was on the body of Professor Tyndall, his wife 
thrust. Hard by a big trunk was found stiffed that the deceased had taken chloral

p”*' f ‘ir;anoe was reported to the police. But, that after he had swallowed it he jumped out of 
morning, Mr. Conklin, to whose house Dr. bed and exclaimed :
Cronin lived, went out to O’Sullivan’s pump!” Mrs. Tyndall caused Dr. Win- 
house to see what kept the Doctor from home. Stanley to be Immediately summoned, and 
They spoke about the accident to the ice- gave lier husband a mustard emetic, also 
man’s employe, but no accident had taken some coffee. He became unconscious. Dr. 
place. Then the police went upon the Winatanley did all he could for him, and 
track of the assassin. Coughlin had been later to the day he regained his senses, 
detailed to the work. The public mind be- and recognized and spoke to the doctors, 
came excited. A most damnable crime had The latter worked over him all day. Mrs. 
been committed. The white horse incident Tyndall gave her husband the chloral at 
was reported to the police, and Dtoan, 8:30 o’clock to the morning, and at 850 p. 
the livery man, learning of it, visited m, all was over. Dr. Winatanley testified 
the Chicago avenue station to tell that he had used an eleotrio battery on 
what he knew of it. He met Coughlin. Prof. Tyndall, and had hie tongs not been 
“ Yon look agitated,” observed Coughlin, disabled he might have survived. Dr. 
“ Dont you think I ought to be ? ” inquired Buzzard supported Dr. Wtoetanley’e testi- 
Dinan. “ That Whitehorse and buggy was mony. He said that Professor end Mrs. 
driven by a man you got the rig for. I am Tyndall were an affectionate and devoted 
going to tell all about it.” “ What was couple, and he was satisfied that the death 
Coughlin’s reply ! ” asked Mr. Soanlan. of the Professor pas purely accidental.
“ He told Dtoan to keep his month shut, 
saying that he and Dr. Cronin had been 
enemies for four years.”

Mr. Bosnian told of the finding of the 
body eighteen days later, and touched again 
on the murder to the cottage, saying he

\

Bold Bank Bobbery.
South Bend, Ind., Deo. 7.—The boldest 

robbery to the annals of crime to Indiana 
was committed to-day about noon, the vic
tims being the South Bend National Bank, - 
one of the leading banking concerns to the 
State. The amount taken was $15,000. 
No clue to the Identity of the robbers has 
yet come to light, and they worn to have 
made good their escape. .

■
V

.

GOVERNMENT INQUIRY
“ Get a stomach

London, Dec. 7.—The committee ap
pointed by the Government to investigate 
the action of the military called out to sup- 

rtf Vancouver Island, I Pre" the riotous coal miners at Lord 
the inside oassaue to Masham’s Featheretone pit near Ponte- 

* 11 tract, reported to-day. The members
of the committee deplore the fact 
that no magistrate met the troops 
at the Pontefract station, when they left 
the train there on August 7. It was also a

He Cbaileesr*t the Kaiser.
Paris, Deo, 8.—Richard Goerdeler, the /

jAmerican citizen who arrived at Marien- 
werder to July, 1891, and was arrested on 
a charge of le»e majeete, for having sent a 
challenge to Emperor 1 William, to among 
the passengers who left Bremen on Decem
ber 5 bv the Ha/el for New York. He was 
released at the request of President Cleve
land. In June, 1891, Goerdeler was pro
fessor of music »t Pennington Seminary, 
New Jersey. The professor had been incar
cerated to an asylum to Germany since 
about the middle iff August for writing: 
threatening letters to Emperor William and 
Chancellor Bismarck. His

FRANCE IN DAHOMEY.
PHONOGRAPHS IN COURT. ■o

Newark N. T Deo 7 —The trouble ex- P®°j ?enerel lP°dd?’ ot I mistake, they say, that the troops were soNewark, N.J., Deo. 7—The trouble ex Frroohforoes fa D^omey, has telegraphed thatno one body was strong enough
toting between the Edison United Phono- to the Minister oi Marine that King Behan- overawe the rioting strikers. If a
graph Co., the Edison Phonograph Works ^^tOjfl^afoer^hto^defoat^Mid^^wp- foroe o{ udeqimte strength had been

Ers ÏHJriS

morning. The Edison United Phonograph tore to assured. | u the rainen wonjd not have darftd j*, defy
Co. to the owner of the sole right to sell • I a superior force. The committee also urges
phonographs in foreign countries and claims Manchester, Deo. 7»—The directors of I that an inquiry be made to ascertain

Berlin, Deo. 7.—Crown Prince Frederick that the other companies are shipping and the Manchester ship canal formally opened I whether soldiers called out to quell riots 
Wilhelm was attacked with sudden illness selling phonographs in Europe and Australia, the canal to-day. The public opening of the I may not he armed with weapons less danger-
last week. Physicians were summoned to The Edison United Phonograph Company canal will take place <m New Year's day ous than rifles. The committee was
attend him and he has recovered. found that phonograph# were being sent to with a procession of vessels. | posed of Justice Bowen, Sir Albert

ü ■

hallttotoariaH 
waa that he was a victim of the former 

* chancellor and was one of'the European, 
potentates.
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UTION PROPERTY.

tt the City Should Ag- 
Md the Association 
Liabilities.

urden Which 
Citizens Have En- 
rored to Carry.

» Few

of the directors of the Brit- 
gricultural Association with 
Board of Aldermen of Vi0. 
yesterday afternoon, Mayor 

ig. All the other members 
Lncil were present, with the - 
Id. Baker. The Association 
k by Dr. G. L. Milne, M.P. 
pt, and Messrs. W.H. Ellis 
t. Renouf, R. Seabrook, j’
L Bainbridge, Noah Shakes. ' 
p and R. T. W iiliams. 
foened the proceedings by 
pas intended by the associa- 
tot year, the largest exhibi- 
ky. but there was a financial 
p, in the meantime, they 
«s in facing. He gave a 
floating liabilities which are 
he directors at present, end 
foeed, in brief, that the city 
T the buildings and property 
nation and assume ita 

the management of the, 
on affairs as at present, 
the city had already an in- 

9, represented by the money 
advanced by the Corpora- 
erty, he stated, is valued at 
»re is upon it a debt of only 
he thought it was manifest
as proposition for the city, 
made. The following finan
ças submitted :

ASSETS.
B of land, buildings, 
and belting, laying

$47,510 Où
LIABILITIES.

rants'.!!!*!!-* $20,000 00 
1,26 0 00 

100 00 
825 00 
108 00 

1,921 00 
700 00

il Government........
terest paid, by them

1891
',1894 ............

$24,914 00
ihus shown is $22,596. The 
t three exhibitions was, in 
1892, $1,250; 1893, $1,900; 
Che loan of $20,000 is re- 
urantee made by ten of the 
»te to the bank is similarly 
s loan is further secured by 
ives of five of the directors, 
for twenty years, on which 
iums have been paid. The 
m the property, including 
ice and the tax payable to 
i amounts to $2,664. 
quired whether the corpore
ity to acquire and hold pro
scription.
«d the property being out- 
» thought it would require 
ority to purchase it, if that 
proposed by Dr. Milne, 
mid with a grant of $1,000 
B Government, and the fixed 
named by the city, it would 
sry to come year by year to 
for a grant. This year the 
£3,000, which would be more 
cost to the public under the 
it, by whioh the expenses of 
vould be fully covered by

squired if the proposition 
by should furnish sufficient 
f the floating liabilities, or 
l liabilities and pay them off

id it seemed to him that it 
interest of the city to at 

scessary amount by way of 
ining it afterwards, he could 
oil that the directors were 
be termed anxious to desert 

! They were quite prepared 
|r efforts to make the exhi- 
of the association. It was 
ci&l adverse circumstances 
ie successive years since the 
d been completed that affairs 
resent unfortunate position, 
kd assumed a very heavy re
ply in the public interest 
ay idea of recompense, and 
kit no compunction in ask- 
ktion, as the public’s repre- 
me to their assistance, 
ud if the mortgage could be 
b maturity it would very 
^ve the case so far as the

re thought the directors of 
rere entitled to the help of 
htt bearing the burden 

exhibi
ts undoubtedly a great 
to the business of Vic- 
ht that if the public were 
ly concerned in the exhibi- 
inlt in much more general 
irt of the citizens, 
uggested that a by-law 
fcted for presentation to the 
thought if the matter was 
ght the public would do its 
the association, 
fter considerable informal 
t seemed to him quite evi- 
ociation could not go on^as 
a fixed charge of $225 a 

I. If the corporation 
b another $25,000 in 
i thought the ratepayers 
consefit only on condition 

kbsolute owner of the prop- 
bhis couM be brought about 
would be necessary. He 
rould be no difficulty in 
amendment to the Mani

fested that a by-law might 
be submitted to the rate- 

lere might be no unneces-

that the Mayor and alder- 
: over the matter between 
itimate to the directors the 
oposition which would be 
hat if they thought fit the 
i then send in a formal pe-

the annual

&AR SCHEDULE.
Dec. 4—A prominent 

is understood to have said 
kt will be made on the sugar 
ted by the Ways and Means 
the bill comes before the sen- 
he said it can be assumed 

'rom sugar states will oppose 
he bounty system and will 
r end the tariff that has 
mgar. The Senator stated 
aid be made in the Senate 
that the bounty feature 

ed and a tax of not less 
hree-eighths cents placed 
r and one and three-quar- 
w sugar.
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tTbe Colonist b© readily excused. There is dearly very 
little danger of Canadian newspapers going 
back to the old style of village journalism.

A LOSING SPECULATION.
It will be Been from the following para

graph from the Chicago Tribune that the 
American silver purchasing scheme has been 
very far indeed from being a profitable 
speculation. Here it is :

The director of the mint reports that the 
total purchases of silver by the United 
States under the act of July, 1890, amounted 
to 168,674,682 fine ounces, and that the 
average cost was 92.24 cents per ounce. At 
68 cents per ounce, which is not far from the 
present market price, the silver is not worth 
so much by about forty-one million dollars 

paid for it. Tlya Government may 
not be called on to pay that or any other 
difference between the price at which the 
silver was bought and that at which It 
could be sold, but it is a loss all the same, 
and a heavy one. Surely it was high time 
to stop the purchases of silver, though the 
extremists in the Senate tried hard to per
suade themselves and others that they did 
not think so.
I |The country would lose forty-one millions 
if the hoard éd silver were sold by the 
at the market price, but what would it lose 
if it were coined into dollars and the peoplê 
compelled to take considerably less than an 
ounoe of silver for dne hundred cents. We 
are not surprised that the prospect of this 
coming to pass caused a panic throughout 
the length and breadth of the Union. In 
that case the direct loss to the people would 
be immense, but the indirect and con
sequential losses would be literally incal
culable.

They broaden the minds and they raise the 
aims of the workers of the world. *They 
give the ambitious something to aspire to 
and they save the wearied and discouraged 
from despair.

We are surprised to see that there are 
Mr. R. D. Hume, who is described as “a 80106 Canadians who seem to think that the

part which Mr. Stead has allotted to Cana
dians is unworthy of them. Me»; who. ex
press themselves in this way 6ave surely 
not given Mr. Stead’s theory much consid
eration. If it is within the bounds of prac
ticability, if the result he aims at can ever 

sea be attained, we do not see that Canadians 
can be more honorably, more usefully or 
more nobly employed than in endeavoring 
to bring it about. No people ever had bet
ter or more important work to do. Those 
who say that Mr. Stead’s aim is too lofty to 
be reached, and the condition of things 
he hopes to bring about too good to be at-

> j PIONEER SOCIETY’S DINNER. “TEMPORAJArmy, Navy and Volunteers,” was pro- 
po««i by Mr. T. Flewin and responded to 
by Captain Harman and Captain Peele, of 
Westminster.

Mr. C. Flewin gave the health of the 
Fress, which was duly responded to by the 
representatives present.

Sister Societies,” was proposed by Hon. 
Mr. Davie, and Mr. E. J. Thain thought of 
the ladies, after which the meeting dispersed 
with the customary good wishes and ex- 

seione of kindly feeling.

; tawswMMMs.MumnsiMMi 
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Familiar and Friendly Faces Gathered 
Bound the Festive 

Board.

Facts Ad(luc=d t 
Bodyr*SALMON PRESERVATION.

’ PULLS
(Tasteless—Effectual. ) i

,For Sick-Headache J 
i Impaired Digestion]

j<#

■ veteran cannery man ” on the Columbia 
river, has published a book on the “ Salmon 
of the Pacific Coast.” In this book he com
bats opinions which are generally enter
tained. He contends that the salmon do 
not necessarily die after spawning. Some of 
them he believes find their way to the 
again. In this he differs from the great 
majority of observers in British Columbia.
Nine out of ten of them, at least, believe that 
none of the salmon that reach the spawning 
ground come back again. Mr. Wilmot was 
of the same opinion as Mr. Hume. His 
opinion was that a proportion of the salmon
returned to the sea backwards, and- he be- tamed by weak and blundering men we can 
iieved that it was that because they 
always seen apparently heading up stream 
♦hat the belief that they never returned to 
♦he sea was so generally entertained.

Reminiscences of Early Times by 
the Premier and 

Others.

She Never Told 
With W1I

fl:
,

pre Hi

; Liver Disorders and 
: Female Ailments.

THE BEST POLICY.■ Once again the pioneer, gathered round 
the dinner table last evening, and thie time 
under the hospitable roof of mine host Pat
ton, of the Victoria, whose catering was the 
acme of excellence with a service of -the 
best. Presiding pt the head of the table 
was the President of the Society, Mr. A. Gra
ham, on his right being Hon, Theodore 
Dafie, Q.C., premier; Hon. Robert Beaven, 
M.P.P., mayor; Dr. G. L. Milne, M.P.P.; 
ex-Mayor C. E. Redfern, and others; while 
Mr. Levi W. Myers, U.S. Consul, supported 
the chairman on the other side, with Vice- 
President Fairbrother, Mr. Robert Irving, 
T. J. Barnes, R. Broderick and other we I 
known figures. The numerous items on the 
admirably selected menu made their appear
ance with clock-work precision, and were 
discussed with the zest characteristic of the 
pioneer, whose judgment of good things is 
unquestioned.

The toast list was reached in dne course, 
when the health of Her Majesty and other 
members of the Royal family was toasted 
with the usual heartiness. Consul Myers 
responded for "The President of the 
United States,” referring to the félicitons 
relations which exist between the United 
States and Great Britain, and hoping that 
Canada would continue to foster those re
lations in view of her position relatively 
to the United States. In the course of 
his remarks about the pioneers and their 
experiences, he referred to the Hon. the late 
Hugh Nelson, a man honored by all, and 
asked those present to drink to his memory.

Mr. Clement Rowlands at this juncture 
responded to a oall for a song and rendered 
in his nsnal grand style, “ I Fear no Foe,” 
which was unanimously re-demanded, when 
he gave “ Good Company.”

Vice-President Fairbrother proposed the 
health of the Governor-General, and Mr. 
Clearihue that of the Lient.. Governor. | Mr. 
Austin proposed the toast of the local Gov
ernment and Legislature, to which the 
Premier first replied, remarking that 
though he had been accused of dis
cussing politics, he would see what 
he could do to avoid the subject. Whilst 
sitting at this table and looking at the faces 
round the board, he had 
old times and old friends, 
a quarter of century ago when there were many 
more of the old faces, now passed away ; a 
time when all were friends, as free 
of money as. frogs are free of
feathers, and correspondingly happy; 
when the widow, or those in
distress were never forgotten; when syndi
cates were unknown, and there was no such 
thing as grinding poverty.for one helped the 
other, and no one wanted though no one was 
rolling in wealth; so it was the Pioneer 
society grew np. There was ear old friend 
Richard Broderick when he was king of 
Wharf street, and there was never a wanting 
soul applied to him in vain. Then Tom Barnes 
who kept Tom’s saloon ; was there ever any 
one who went there in need who was not 
helped or who came away without hie morn
ing eocktail because he had not two bits l 
(Laughter.) There was Carlo Boa-
si, whose books could also tell of 
many accounts never collected, and there 
were accounts which never found their 
way into his boohs. There was
“ Comey ” Booth, and “ Jack ” Austin, 
about the latter of whom the Pre
mier’s reminiscences created roars of laugh
ter. Redfern of these "days is the 
of old, as good a fellow at present aa in the 
peat, and who rides his fat male 
well as then (laughter). “Billy” Harrison 
was driving a baker’s cart in those days, 
and was one of the speaker’s warmest 
friends, for in thoee days he needed 
friends. He was a member of the Fire de
partment then— (laughter)—and so was 
“Billy.” The department - wanted 
retary, and they voted him, Mr. Davie, the 
position, with a salary, which 
godsend. “ Tom ” Storey was one of hie 
first clients when he went into 
tioe, and like a little man he 
lost the ease. (Laughter.) “Tom” 
didn t grumble, but paid the costs, with the 
result that the two have been the best of 
friends ever since. “ Jim ” Baker, “ Jock” 
Robertson and several others were brought 
forward as companions of early trials. J. B. 
Lovell was a good fellow in thoee days and 
is so- still, except that he had fallen 
from grace in going on the wrong 
sides'of politics (laughter). Then there was 
“ Jim ” Clearihue—and then Carlo BoeaL 
John Dougall brought the first load of cat
tle into Caseiar, and the speaker helped to 
“feed” on them. “Harry” Sheppard’s 
was another old face that brought 
up /- pleasant recollections of the 
past. “Harry” was with them in 
those days, and at that time the speaker 
told Harry he was a boro policeman, jnst 
the man to be ohief of police. “ George ” 
Fairbrother was our oyster in Caseiar ”
I langhter), and was then, aa he ia now, a 
lirst-rate fellow ; and there was hie friend 
Br&verman, who also was always ready to 
help others in need. Then came his old 
friend Robert Beaven, who at one time 
kept a clothing store at the spot now occu
pied by Gareache Green’s bank. Mr. Davie 

young
eqjartained the idea of getting a coat 
and waistcoat on “Jawbone.” Mr. 
Beaven looked at him for

Nanaimo,, Dec. I 
will probably ever I 
which caused the ul 
son to commit suicl 
afternoon at the ini 
her former eweethel 
witness. Question! 
letter sent by him I 
the dead girl, he sJ 
harsh or unkind, bl 
ment that having I 
company with auotfl 
mediately drop herl 
acted differently. J 
been going with II 
months; but did no] 
all fond of him.

Questioned by tl 
eon said that a we! 
and Isabel had qui 
days later they had!

Mary, the younj 
■aid she believed tn 
attached to Wilkii 
talking about him. I 
is possible to come I 
that the uuhappjj 
despair, caused by I 
letter, decided to aj 
existence, hurried I 
chased the poiaocj 
without ever truly 
doing.

Dr. Praeger’s pj 
proved that her dea 
of an irritant pois 
acid, the principal u 
Rats.

Tne jury returned 
that the deceased 1 
her death by hen 
poison, Rough on 
temporary insanity, 
was added : “YVe 
tention of the Pn 
drawn to the neceasi 
sale of this article, I 
gists be allowed to S

The peculiarity oi 
remarkable compos) 
who, though not qd 
after she bad once ( 
life, and even after 
fatal draught until I 
no word of what ehi 
for so doing, to ew 
about 4 o’clock in t 
fore she expired, al 
If to tell her eomi 
to more than gasp 
fell back in her bed 
of the deceased girl 
the tragic end 
always bee 
daughter. The fal 
explanation of hit 
evening she took 1 
his lunch basket aa 
the mine, and appe 
The funeral take 
noon. Rev. Mr. N

Where Honesty Should Begin, and Where 
It Should Often End.

Stealing ia one matter; dishonesty is 
quite another. To most of us there is 
no temptation to take what doesn’t be
long to us. There is a temptation, and 
we don’t often resist it,to he something 
short of perfectly frank and true. One 
reason for this is that the current pleas
ant speech which means nothing insen
sibly enlarges into other pleasant 
speeches which do mean something, but 
don’t mean the truth. No one expects 
to he entirely believed who says * ‘ I am 
glad to see you,” or “I regret to add." 
Yet from these stock phrases it is smooth 
sailing into what says more and 
still less.

Obviously one could not go about the 
world dealing, like Mr., Gradgrind, sole
ly in facts. Often facts are brutal. Aj 
good and wise mother was once ask'cu 
by a daughter with a morbid conscience 
and a tender; heart: “What shall I r.v 
to a guest who interrupts me and who .
I am not at all glad to see? Shall i 
imply that I am?” The answer was 
carefully considered, 
given it was this : * ‘ Try to put j ourscll 
in her place, first of all. Then you may 
find something very pleasant to say 
without bringing your own personality 
into the matter at all. If not, you 
usually take refuge in the weather .find 
exclaim that she is bravo to face the 
storm or wise to test the sunshine. Ii 
your handclasp is hearty and your face 
is smiling you have done your part. 
And then work to make the welcome 
for her that was not ready.”

“I believe in always speaking the 
truth, ” said another girl in a moment 
of reflection, “but there is no need of 
speaking all the truth. ” There is a vol
ume of sense in that one sentence. Si
lence may be false on occasions where 
it is cowardly not to bear witness. Of- 
tener it may be the result of kindly 
feeling of tender consideration for what 
the speech would hurt. Remember 
that to hurt is to harm. This is as pal
pable as that falsehood even well meant 
is wrong. It is a difficult, tactful 
question in ethics to decide between the 
hurting and the falsifying. It has an 
answer though. Women are more given 
by their very softness of nature, to un
truths than are men. Yet they oftener 
glide out of a hard position without 
the taint of deceit. This, the world 
Bays, is because tact ia a feminine be
longing. Now tact answers the whole 
problem. And what is it? Its other 

Roth ttat.t.

! j Renowned all over the World, t
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PREPARATORY SCHOOL FOS BOYS.
“ELLEEAY” )understand, but we cannot comprehend how 

any man of common sense or of enlightened 
patriotism can think that the part assigned 
to Canada in the Work is unworthy in any 
sense of Canadians.

were

new:brichton, . ■ CHESHIRE, ENGLAND 

-Rev J. TV. Mozley, M.A., Oxon., Principal,

grenclnMaeio. Drawing, tiisging, ' Urmng,'

Te”n'a Grounds. Fully 
®£Sds£5ESJS£ Carpenter's Shop.

References to parents of boys iColor iali-0 
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Mr. Hume opposes the nee of wheels. 
These have never been allowed in British 
Columbia streams. He holds that the fish 
oanght by the wheels are immature salmon, 
female as well aa male, and that the use of 
the device prevents the increase- of the 
salmon in the Columbia. He holds that all 
salmon under five pounds weight should be 
returned to the sea. Where nets with large 
meshes are used these small salmon are not 
oanght, and Nr hen they find their way into 
traps they should be liberated.

The author believes that the young fry 
hatched artifically should be kept in ponds 
until they are large and strong enough to 
take care of themselves, and that when they 
are set free it shonld be at thehaonth of the 
river. By adopting this 1 plan the 
young salmon are saved fr 
of enemies whioh lie in 
them in the upper reaches of the 
rivers. This is the course which Mr. Hume 
has pursued on the Rogue river, where he 
asserts he has increased the supply of sal
mon fourfold. Mr. Hume is sceptical aa to 
the usefulness of the Clackamas hatchery. 
He believes that the fry hatched there are 
set free too yonng, and are not dropped into 
the river near enough to the sea. His sug
gestions on this matter are well worthy the 
attention of the Dominion authorities. 
Doubts have been expressed as to the effec
tiveness of the Fraser river hatcheries, and 
if the methods of the Rogue river hatchery 
are certain to be productive of euoh bene
ficial results as Mr. Home asserts, it wonld 
be well worth while to give them a trial on 
the Fraser river.

ounce

meantTOO LATE.

The Times tries to mike its readers believe 
that the speeches delivered at the meeting of 
Unorganized Labor held on the evening of 
the 5th inet, were reported in good faith 
and were substantially correct. It will, we 
think, be hard to make any unprejudiced 
person believe that that report was intended 
to be impartial. The reporter did his best 
to show the readers of the Times that his 
report was partisan—and outrageously par
tisan—from the first word to the last. It 
was headed “ Government checkmated,” 
“ They endeavored to poll the wool 
over the workers’ eyes,” “ Dutton 
corrects mietatements.” The reader, must 
be very verdant indeed, who would 
expect a fair and impartial report under 
such a heading. Not content with pro
claiming the one-eidedneae of his report in 
the headlines, the reporter showed in his 
introduction that he was determined to put 
the worst possible construction on all that 
any member of the Government might say. 
After stating that the rule of the meeting 
was “ Party politics will not be allowed,” 
he said of the chairman, Alderman Bragg : 
“ He soon forgot the role himself, and' the 
audience enjoyed the liveliest political meet
ing held in the city for some time.” To 
show how he was disposed to treat the 
members of the Government present, the 
reporter turned critic and said, “Hon. Theo. 
Davie and Hon. CoL Baker tried to 
‘ square ’ themselves with the workingmen 
and Arthur Dutton did not fail to correct 
them when they got off the track. ”

It would be simply folly to expect any
thing like fairness or substantial accuracy 
in a report introduced in this way. The 
editor and the reporter took great" pains to 
prepare the readers for a report .that would 
be’«fair to the gentlemen belonging to the 
party which the Times opposed. We are 
therefore not in the least surprised to find 
that the Premier was grossly misrepresented 
and m «reported. It would be wonderful if 
it were otherwise. It is too late for the 
Times to put on an air of moderation now. 
It should have in its issue of the 6th inet., 
assumed that virtue thoagh it had it not. Bat 
it showed its true nature too plainly in ita 
partisan report to be able now to “ pull the 
wool over the eyes ” of any reader of the 
least discernment.
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MARINE MOVEMENTS.

Repairs?to the Damaged “ San Mateo” 
Completed—The Vancouver 

Ferry.
van

NOTICE.
Im a hostI

wait for ASSESSMBFTT _A_ C T.I Christmas Supplies for the North— 
RMS. “Champion” at 

- Honolulu.?
Notice to hereby gives that the Court will sit 

as follows:*-

For the Electoral District of Victoria' City 
and Coast Districts:—At 46 Langley street, 
Victoria, on Thursday, the 28th, and Friday, 
the 29th days of December, 1893, at 11 o’clock,
a.m.

For the Electoral District of Victoria;-At 
the Royal Oak, on Saturday, the 23rd day of 
December, 1893. at lia» o’clock, a.m.; and at 
John Camp’s, South Saanich, on Saturday, the 
30th day of December, 1893, at 12 o’clock, noon.

For the Electoral District of Esquimau.-—At 
Henry Price’s, Parson’eBridge, on Wednesday, 
the 27th day of December, 1893, at 12 o’clock, 
noon

Dated at Victoria, this 29th day of Novem
ber, 1883.

Captain John Irving, manager of the Can
adian Pacific Navigation Company, stated 
yesterday with reference to the announced 
intention of the C. P. R. Company to place 
a steamer of their own on the Yiotoria:Van
couver route when the present agreement 
between the two companies expires, thst he 
was not aware of the C. P. R. Co.’e inten
tions in this respect. As to*the expiration 
of the agreement, that might be at any time 
providing the company desiring to change 
gave three months notioe of suoh intention. 

“spkatt’s ark” fubohasbd.
The agreement for the purchase of the 

well known steam barge Spratt’s Ark from 
Capt, Cates be Mr. George Byrnes was dos
ed yesterday. The craft will follow the 
same line of work she hae formerly been em
ployed at in and about Victoria. She is 
specially adapted for handling freights, as 
her big derricks and steam winches can lift 
almost any ordinary packages for shipment 
to her epadous deck, whioh is f«ie from sll 
obstructions. The Ark to the only craft of 
her kind belonging to this port now, and 
she will no doubt be a useful acquisition to 
the Victoria fleet of steamers when work is 
actively commenced on the new Government 
buildings.

l thinking of 
e oonld recall

8. PERRY MILLS.
Judge of the Court of Revision and Appeal. 
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A GRAND IDEA. V

Mr. W. T. Stead is a man of fdeas, or 
perhaps, as some would pat it, a man of 
lads. He is also a practical man. He 
wishes his ideas to bear froit, and iq order 
that they may do so, he, with commendable 
energy and industry, does what he can to 
impress them on the world at large.

One of hie ideas is that the English- 
speaking nations of thè world should form a 
great and powerful alliance, and in carrying 
out this idea he.assigns to Canada a position 
of muoh importance. Great Britain is 
of the English-speaking nations, the United 
States is another. Canada, if not a great 
nation now, is certain to become 
in good time. Canada is situated between 
Great Britain and the United States and has 
it in ita power to do a great deal towards 
promoting a good understanding between 
them and towards bringing them closer to
gether. Her good offices can be of the 
greatest use to both nations. She oan act 
the part of a peacemaker and a peace main- 
tainer. This is what ilr. Stead said in the 
Toronto Auditorium respecting the relation 
that Canada bears to the two great English 
speaking communities:

From the horizon of London the joining 
•of the British Empire and the American 
Republic in one political unity is one of the 
greatest objects for any politician or states
man to work for, or toy patriot to pray for. 
There may be no way. of undoing the mis
take of that modern Jeroboam, George III., 
bat it is the destiny of Canada to de
cide whether the British. and the 
United States shall be frienda or foes. 
Canada to .the pivot state. Canada holds 
the pass. No, I 
cause even in a nightmare I have never 
dreamed of the two being foes. Bat it 
depends upon Canada whether the two 
nations shall continue jealous, nnkind and 
nagging neighbors or oordial'friends and 
allies. The future hope of the world de
pends on £he answer you will give. Yon 
are the man on-horeeback ; we take a back 
seat. The simple question of politics sinks 
into insignificance in the great world-wide 
problem of the race : Is Canada to ose her 
voice for peace or for war ! It resta with 
yon whether you shall be an angel of peace 
to unite the English-speaking world in one 
whole or another Tadmue sowing dragons’ 
teeth from which will spring np armed men.

I want yon to be first of all Canadians. 
I don’t want yon to sacrifice your Canadian 
nationality and Canadian future to either 
Scotland, Ireland, England or Wales. Look 
at the matter aa a nation which has oome 
into existence and is likely to stay. Bat 
we look upon yon as the power through 
which we must look to the United States. 
In covering the trenches shall we have a 
good, hearty, healthy helping from you, or 
shall yon oppose ue and trip ns down! If 
you do we cannot accomplish anything. It 
is we who follow; you who lead. You now 
drag ns at year chariot wheels.

the GREAT
name is love.

CatekiU,jg*Y.

The wife of Senator Done Ison M. Caf- 
fery of Louisiana was born in St. Mary’s 
parish in that state. She was a Mim 
Richardson and is a descendent of a 
good old Huguenot family. She is a 
lady of medium height, with rather dark 
hair and eyes, and is very domestic in 
her tastes. She is devoted to her family 
of several children.
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THE “ PDEBLA’S ” PASSENGERS,
The steamship City of Pnebla sails for 

San Francisco this morning, the following 
saloon- passengers from Victoria having 
booked to leave on her: Miss M. Partridge, 
Mrs. Hiseooks, C. Thomson and wife, E. G. 
Gill, 8. E. Pebbles, L Fisher, Arthur 
Elliot, Mies A. Moser, Mrs. W. Geavely and 
child, Miss A. S. Corning, Mrs. J. Gates, J. 
H. Graham, J. W. Sayward, John Brooks, 
and Geo. Hardy, Mrs. Pebbles, Wm. Part
ridge.

THE “ QUEEN ” IN WINTER QUARTERS.
The steamer Umatilla, Captain Hunter 

commanding, sails from San Francisco for 
this port to-morrow, in place of the steamer 
Queen. The latter vessel will anchor in the 
stream during the winter months. Should 
travel warrant placing an additional 
steamer on the southern coast route during 
the Midwinter Fair, the Queen will be 
pressed into service.

THE “ SAN MATEO ” RESUMES SERVICE.
Capt. Fletcher of the steamship San 

Mateo jays just as soon as the repairs to hia 
vessel are complete he will proceed to San 
Francisco. The work will in all probability be 
finished and the vessel leave port to-day.

THE “ CHAMPION ” AT HONOLULU.
A dispatch from San Francisco says that 

H.M.S. Champion arrived at Honolulu on 
the 22od November from Eequimalt. It is 
not believed that her coming go Hawaii has 
any special significance.

one same as

radertoldïsooTrearyo?to1Tenftt0r b the most 
endorsed by the leading scientific" men ofEwom 

and America.
| Hudyan «
) & Vege"

now as
one Woman’s love, like lichens upon a 

rock, will still grow where even charity 
can find no soil to nurture itself.— 
Bovee. *DIVISION OF LABOR.

In the early days of Canadian journalism, 
the proprietor of the newspaper was often 
its editor, its reporter, its proof-reader and 
its pressman. It was to be expected, then, 
that there would bo no nice distinctions be
tween the different departments of the 
paper. The editor would consider himself 
justified, when reporting the proceedings of 
a meeting, to criticise the utterances of the 
different speakers, and to question the 
accuracy of their facts, and the soundness 
of the sentiments they expressed. The re
ports of meetings then often had the same 
relation to the actual proceedings as a cari
cature bears to a well-taken photograph. 
The reporter gave hie own coloring to all 
that was said and done. He suppressed 
what he considered it inconvenient to pub- 
lish and be distorted and ridiculed what 
did not meet his approval. He, of course, 
touched np the speeches of his favorites and 
expressed his approval, as be went along, of 
of what they said. Reports in those days, 
if they were not edifying, were amnsing. 
None but extreme partisans supposed that 
they were a reliable record, of what was 
said and done.

Those days, however, have passed away 
and the newspaper has becometn most parte 
of Oanaâa a complicated organization. It 
is divided into several departments, and 
each department confines itself to its own 
work. The editor does not do' the work of 
the reporter neither, except in very rare 
instances, is the reporter allowed to diver
sify his reports by comments and criticism. 
This division of labor has raised the charac
ter of the newspaper and ordinarily it is 
impossible to tell from the report whether the 
paper in whioh it is published favors or is 
opposed to the gentleman whose speech 
is reported in ita columns. If the report 
is not accurate or fair it to generally owing 
to the Inexpertness of the reporter, and 
not to any desire on his part to mtorepre- 

t Newspapers that wish to be con
sidered respectable and reliable are very 
careful how they report the speeches of 
those who are opposed to them in politics. 
The consequence to thst we very seldom in 
these days see complain taon the part of speak- 
era of deliberate and intentional m «reporting. 
Now and then a reporter foolishly thinks 
that he does his party a service when he 
misrepresents a speaker, but he to speedily 
made to know that he most confine himself 
strictly to reporting, and that any encroach
ment on the editorial department will not

Hndyan. stops |
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Woman’s cause is man’sr they rise or sink 
Together, dwarfed or godlike, bond or free.

—Tennyson.
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Tacoma News: Notwithstanding the 
tariff measure of 1887 the American people 
do not yet realize that Grever Cleveland is 
one of those men, too few in political life, 
who believes that the right is always expe
dient.^ Underneath this belief is a Lincoln
ian faith in the eventful right-mindedness 
of the American people. Their judgment 
may temporarily be swayed by prejudices or 
passion, but give them time and they will 
come right. Mr. Cleveland may never have 
read Lowell’s address on democracy, but its 
spirit Is his spirit.

prao- 1*0
MANHOOD

BEFORE AFTER

Constipation, Dizziness, Falling Sensations, 
Nervous Twitching of the eyes and ot her parts. 
Strengthens, invigorates and tones the entire 
system. Hndyan.cures Debility, Nervousness, 
Emissions, and developes and restores weak 
organs. Pains in the back, losses by day oi 
night are stopped quickly. Over 2,000 private 
endorsements.

Prematureness means impoteney in the first 
stage. It is a symptom of seminal weakness and 
barrenness. It can be stopped in 20 days by the 
use of Hudyam

The new discovery war made by the Special
ists of the old famous Huuson Medical Insti
tute. It is the strongest vitalizer made. It is____
very powerful, but harmless. Sold for 81.00 a 
package or 6 packages for 85.00 (plain sealed 
boxes). Written guarantee given lor a cure. It

u buy six boxes and are not entirely cured,! 
more will be sent toyon free of all charges.

Bend for circulars and testimonails. Address
HUDSON MEDICAL INSTITUTE,

Francisco, Cal.

-
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AYER'S
will not say foes, be- Toronto, Deo. 9 

pany, of Toronto, 
Colboroe, has gone 
bility, $8,000 ;

HAS CURED,BnïB 
WILL CURE YOU

1032 Market St, San
TU. 6, Revenue Change.

Rotins Harbor, Deo. 7.—The U. S. rev
enue launch Sibyl, which has been stationed 
at Friday Harbor, doing petroling duty 
among the islands has been taken to Ana- 
cortes and will be stationed at that place in 
in the future. As the islands extend nearly 
to the main, land and have hundreds of 
sheltered nooks and places of anchorage, 
this part of the Sound has been the emng- 
îlers’ paradise for years. This port has 
Men third on the list for some time, there 
being only one or two sub-ports where 
foreign vessels enter or clear.

Washington, Deo. 7__The Tariff, bill
from present appearances, will be reported 
to the House on the 16th hut. The object 
of the Democrats to to press consideration 
of the measure as rapidly ks possible. The 
general debate will begin oh the 18th. This 
will give five days for consideration before 
the holidays recess. The Democratic Ways 
and Means committee was in session 
to-day correcting various errora in the 
tariff schedule. The committee room was 
filled with representatives of Eastern manu
facturing interests, particularly flax, drugs, 
•ilk, cotton, thread and starch. There to 
an understanding that the new tariff will 
become operative July 1.
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Dr. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S
CHLORODYNE.

Vice-Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 
'publicly in court that Dr. J. Corns Browns 
was undoubtedly the inventor of Chlorodyne 
that the whole story of the defendant Freema** 
was literally untrue, and he regretted to say 
that it had been sworn tb.—Times, July 13
DR. J. OOLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNR 

IS THE BEST AND MOST CERTAIN 
REMEDY IN COUGHS, COLDS, ASTH * 
MA, CONSUMPTION. NEURALGIA 

_ RHEUMATISM, &c.PR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE 
is prescribed by scores of orthodox 

\ practitioners. Of course it would not be 
thus singularly popular did it not sup
ply a want ana nil a place."—Medical 
Times* Jan. 12, 1886. „

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE 
is a certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery. 
Diarrhoea, Colics &o.

CAUTION — None genuine without the 
words “Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne. 
on the Stamp. Overwhelming medical testi
mony accompanies each bottle. Sole manufac 
tarer. J. T^ DAVENPORT, 33 Great Russe 
St.„ London. Sold at Is. lid., 2s. 9d., is.
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was then a t.man, and he
,*/•

1a moment and 
gave him some good advice on the' harmful- 
ness of a young man contracting debts. Old 
“Bob” Ridley was with them, too, in those 
days) there was no man at that board 
more reepeoted or more honored than 
Bob. Mr. Davie gave a number 
her of other reminiscences, humorous and 
paths tie, before resuming his seat amid 
much applause.

Hon. Mr. Beaven followed shortly with a 
few pleasant narratives of early day», and 
thanked the Premier for his kindly recollec
tions. For himself he hsd been in various 
businesses in British Columbia; he had 
worked on the streets of Victoria with the 
pick and shovel; he had worked in the 
minez of Cariboo, and had done everything 
whioh a person coming to a new country 
ought to do to make a living; he hoped he 
had done nothing to be ashamed of. (Hear, 
hear, and no, no).
to th* toast! Bl“ "P**t8 brkay and happily

Mr. White here sang «My own, my be. 
loved Star,” which met with euoh warm 
favor that Mr. White felt compelled to ting

more
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Ten years of age, but who declines to give Ms 
name to the public, makes this authorized, 
confidential statement to us:
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GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.This may appear to many to be the dream 
of an amiable enthusiast. Perhaps it to. 
But it to a glorious dream, the realization of 
whioh would be followed by innumerable 
benefits and blessings, not only to the na
tions Immediately concerned but to the 
whole world. If Canadians oan do any
thing towards bringing about so grand and 
so beneficent a result they ought to feel 
prend that their position enables them to 
take part in a work whioh will change the 
faoe of the whole civilized world, anda great 
part of the uncivilized, incalculably for the 
better.

Dreamers like Mr. Stead, if he to a 
dreamer, do mankind a world ef good.

\

EPPS’S COCOA.</ BREAKFAST-SUPPER.
, “By s thorough knowledge of the natural 
laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of i 
tiie fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. 
Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may save 
us many heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the 
judicious use of suoh articles of diet that a con
stitution may be gradually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds Of subtile maladies are floating 
around us readj to attack wherever there ia a 
weak point. We may escape many a fatal 
shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with 
gyrebioodand^a properly nourished frame.”—

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only In half-pound tins by Grocers labelled thus; 
JAMES EPPS & Co., Ltd,. Homœeptthlc Chemists, 

no# London, England,

AYER’S Sarsaparilla
Fmpared by Dr. iC. Ayer ACo., Lowell, Mi__
Cures others, will cure you

New York, Deo. 7.—Although Misa 
Frances E. Willard to still confined to 
her room in the English country home 
of Lady Henry Somerset, she to sttil\ aa 
“totally vigorous as ever and just at 
active in developing new ideas for the 
temperance cause. In letters jnst re
ceived, she urges that the frienda of temper- 
anoe shonld at onoe take etepe for demon
stration in every oity, town and village of 
the ooontry on March 20th next, whioh will 
be the 90th birthday of Gen. Neal Dow, 
of Maine, father of the prohibition 
ment

(

VICTORIA ITXTESJSIS'Sr., The « Mayor and Oonnofl” were proposed
tJby His Worship1 who’tkaidEed rffpon,ied P-T. Johnston 8t Co. offer for sale a large end

thank®$ *h« <»m- varMstocfcof Fruit Trees, OmamentaPTreee 
pany for their oordial reception of the and Shrnbe, Bulba, eto. As they wish to dear 
toaat, which was, of oonrse, to the inatitu- îvSSSSî 01 thrir NnraeiT quicklT partiee par 
tion and not to the individual Aid. Baker StSSgîïïtbSiSÏÏ* ° October’°“
“1A#ïegîrBl” î.f*T word*’ " „N“reery, auChîriü. street off Cadboro Bay
BaUffia Daughter’ of îsli^toV*“ The «i^’pa°a°° a^fitoa-move-
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“ TEMPORARILY INSANE.” STARTLING EXPERIENCE. I CABLE LETTER. I additional taxation of Bonne trauaotion.
---- I ha. been referred to e committee of twenty-

Paris, Deo. 9—While the Chamber of ------------ I eight who undoubtedly will fdopt it a.
Deputies was in session this afternoon a More Outcries Against the House of I lrsm®t* the government. (
stranger in the gallery threw a dynamite Lords—Some Items In the I ®0M“> ®e0- 7-—It transpired this even-
bomb on the floor. As the bomb exploded Indictment- I inR that the four disaffected members of the
pieces of metal were thrown in every direc- * I ZanardelH cabinet are the Ministers of

head of Lemire and instantly killed an usher | and the Fenians. I form a ministry. 8

*SMssaswsiuit)w.
A GUINEA A BOX.” ' ! CondensedReindeerFacts Adduced at the Inquest on the 

Body of Isabel 
Johnson.

«*.

LS
is—Effectual. ) j:

Headache,: 
d Digestion,!: 
Disorders and : 
Ailments, i;

the World. | !

She Never Told the Cause—Unconcern 
With Which She Took 

Her Life. Ilk
who was standing near. An American lady

Nanaimo, Dec. 9.—(Special)—All that forehead, and two other ladies in the lowerl (Copyright 1893 by the United Press.) I THE CRONIN CASE.

to commit suicide was disclosed this panic-stricken. Bits of metal and horse- "ill last evening, by inserting a clause which ^ testimony of Mrs Foy wife of

witness. Questioned with regard to the business resumed. M. Lemire is a Roman . . -
letter sent by him through John Lang to Catholic socialist, and was elected to repre- ceming the bill has centred upon this so- facts to her afterwards in moments of 
the dead airi he said it contained nothing sent the first district of Hazobrnck. ThU called I despondency. M™. Foy told the killing of
* . - . f" was his first term of service in the chamber. contracting out clause. Dr. Cronin, ai told her by her husband,
harsh or unkind, being simply a plain atate- He was profess of rhetoric at St. Fran- The Government will not be able to accept 1 XS2 ‘Î,’
ment that having heard she was keeping ooU d’Awissi college at Hazebruck. He , . . , has .npplsmented it witha a farther alleged
company with another man he would im- was author of '« Ireland in Australia, ” and th,e with ths amendment, which 1. oonfomion by her husband to the effect that

,. A , , , 1 - A. 1 . whh once hivhlv comnlimented bv Cardinal calculated to render the whole law futile, the conspirators had arranged to supple-arasaÿrsÈSïMfciS u.

been going with Isabel for the past four t»™ in 1854. He strenuously upheld the the leaders of Trade Unions have „ "tV and » r«l ««toto^^ named Conwïv 
months; but did not think that shewks at theories advanced by Count Mans. | bound the , Cabinet both gubUo | “he\£Î
all fond of him. ------------ *------------ and private pledges to withdraw the bill in o( opinjon M the vldue Gf Mrs. Fov’a

Questioned by the girl’s father, Wilkin- ANARCHIST DEVELOPMENTS. case Lords should insert any provision for I-3
son said that a week ago last Sunday he ____ contracting ont, and now the ministerial ' ”*
and Isabel had quarrelled, but that a few Madrid, Deo. 9.—The police to-day promises must be fulfilled. The mu-

“srÆÆA™-. tîît'rTrït-tsaid she believed that Isabel was very much Pled by ™e Anarchist Meslna, in ttlo Peoo, record against the Lords, and means that a ——
attached to Wilkinson. She was always and secured a number of documents. It is bitter reckoning will be made with them at Revenue and Expenditure Returns____
talking about him. The only conclusion it believed the movements of members of the the coming election. As before set down nvwwnlvuHnn nf a rhlMvnti’a
is possible to come to from the evidence is Anarchist gang throughout Spain have been by their opponents in recent years, the urbanization 01 a UHimren 8
that the unhappy child in a moment of discovered. The finding of the documente peers have bee» following without deviation | Aid Society.
despair, caused by the receipt of her lover’s confirms the suspicions of the police that I the lines of Tory intolerance. All ________
letter, decided to at once put an end to her the widespread distribution of the Anarchist billa sent up from the Commons, I . _ . . ,
existence, harried off to a druggist, par- propaganda means dynamite and other ont- even those of but petty importance, have | Sir Leonard Tilley Not Unlikely to D6
chased the poison, and drank a fatal dose rages. The most important matter growing been treated in this spirit. The first «i the | New Brunawiek’S Next
without ever truly realizing what she was out of the Rio Peco raid waa the diseâvery list is the Home Rule bill The rejection of
doing, of Thomas Altet, the alleged author of the it seemed to give the Peers courage to assert

Dr! Praeger’s post mortem examination recent dynamite outrage at Villanueva y la themselves, and ever since they have ex tin-
proved that her death was due to the effects Guettera. Altet told all he knew of the guiahed in rapid succession the smaller . (from coneenondenU
of an irritant poison, apparently arsenous outrage. A number of his associates were measures, such as the ChapeU En- Ottawa Deo 9 —The revenue for the
acid, the principal ingredient in Rough on arrested. Three of them had in their poe- franohisement bill, providing for the UTrA *’ Uec'

session papers implicating others in the I purchase of sites on fair terms for chapel I fiye months was $15,600,527 ; expenditures,
Tne jury returned a verdict : “Wo find outrage. building as well as the betterment proposals] $11,636,820.

that the deceased Isabel Johnson came to ———♦--------------- of- the London county council aiming to
her death by her own hand by taking BTSTTTRRIlT) HAWAII obtain from landlords a fair share of the
poison, Rough on Rats, during a moment of 1 UKDÜ.LI HAWAII. profits ariamg from improvements. The
temporary insanity.” The following rider ------------ peers, it is said, seemed to think that thU
was added : “We recommend that the at- m , Greotor Than at Anv Previous rTrd ?,f le8“U‘lon wrecking will said it was an exotic which he hoped would
tention of the Provincial Legislature be lension Greater 1 nan at Any Previous ?ot recoil upon them and to have not obuin substantial root in Canadian soil,
drawn to the necessity of a restriction of the Period-Dangers of Any few fears that the people will take revenge A Children’s Aid society was organized
sale of this article, and that none bat drag- U.S. Interference- f°r the misuse of power for the benefit of * vnu°"n ““ ™ [S
cists be allowed to sell it.” I | class interests. The radicals and Labor | here to-day. The Governor-General was
8 The peculiarity of the sad affair was the members say that the Upper House is steer- present and delivered an able speech in sup-
remarkable composure of the young girl Adherents Of the Queen Hopefnl—The mg the Conservatives straight to defeat, port of iL
s .tûsr.ars.Æ - »«*»»■ - tes

.. l^Æssa'a?,a& » ■*.

no word of what she had done or her reason | « u. niai o“ Hîf-nF’ Ch„f S*ot?t*ïî, for-keland, portion of the Thousand Islands in the St.
for so doing, to escape her lips, though at 1 San- Francisco, Deo. 9.—The United I and Sir William Harcourt, Chancellor of I LaWreooe, opposite Leeds county,
about 4 o’ctockin the morning, shortly be- Press correspondent at Honolulu, writing the Exchequer have received anonymous ] John Taylor of Victoria, has filed plans 
fore -he expired, she called to her sister as j node, date November 22, per the brig W. | £« ST I ^_th._R.bllo Works departmentforhi.

ta moreth^gaT outTV ttfSÏ IG' "biob thil I of"»," Irish ^litical prisoner. bo re- , eheir „ „ month hen
fall back in her bed exhausted. The parents »ya : No positive knowledge has yet trans leased. The official report from Dab- The Militia department states that the 
of the deceased girl are terribly grieved at pired as to Minister Willie’ instructions or lm oaîtle, on.. _ ,r*?*n*. prohibitory liquor law applies only An camps
the tragic ending of a chUd who had intended action. The general belief is that ?ù°1ttathe°ltbr^î h„ bZ, tra^d to an ff ‘n<traovtion' “d not to permanent corps

explanation of his daughter’s action. The the throne, either directly or by the Fenians. Hardly more than half a dozen Tilley will be re-appointed Lieutenant-Gov-
evening she took the boison, she prepared intervention of a popular vote. It is also men comprise the group, and they have ernor of New Brunswick, although the TTr/wnnilT A 
his lunch basket as usual before he went to believed that serious obstacles in the way of been under police «urveülanoe for years. olalm, of Judge Palmer and Hon. Peter V lUXORI A.
the mine, and appeared in her usual spirits. »“<>h » course have oaured delay and refer- No trace of relations between the group and | Mitchell are strongly advocated. |____________________
The funeral tak£ place to-morrow after- ence to Waahmgton. The “J an- any body in America can be found,
noon. Rev. Mr. McRae will officiate. prehension have Pr?<J”°edji fl.. I Indian finanors.

-— ---- -*■•» MSKSSCMJSWfiai.*!,, k„ mu i ^ jCANADIAN NEWS. Queen was dethroned. This is wearing, fof the Indian Office, made a rather ourlons
fiü “d diatrriD8 40 the pabUc tothe Sion Of hTisTti» Employment for the Needy-Murderer

(Special to the Colonist ) I Among the obstacles to the restoration is and the need of an Indian loan. He virtu- LeBlane’tl Capital Sentence
(Special to the Colonist.! the refusal of the Queen herself unless she ally attributed the neowlty of a loan Commuted.

Montreal, Deo. 9,-Judge Desnoyers reoelvee the strongest guarantees that the to the reduction of the unused ________
to-day resumed the preliminary investiga- United States foroes will maintain her upon balances to £1,852,000 and the obli-
tion into the charge against the yonng men the throne, knowing that she would other- gatidns to spend £8,000,000 by next Murder Of B Dissolute Woman—Infrae- 
Meroier, Pelland and Do Martigny, who wise be immediately overthrown and possi- April. The sum of the situation is In fact | tions Of the License
are held for attempting to blow up the Nel- bly dealt with severely. Again some 1,600 as foUows : Since the closing of IndU’s 
son monument. It was again adjourned rifles with ammunition are in private hands, mint» to the free coinage of silverthe India 
till next Saturday. chiefly Americans, ready to remove her at the Council has borrowed Immense sums

_ « n t rx n xr earliest opportunity. Farther, the Provi- partly on six months bills and partly > Wtxtntpeq. neCi o__fSoecial)__An Ed-
Charlottetown, P. E. I., Deo. 9. H°m- eional Government are determined to main- by the sale of debenture». In the - ' ' „ pe<L .

ination day found the Liberals with candi- rain their position, yielding only to actual coming >ear the Conned must pro- monton dispatch says: May Buchanan was 
dates in every district. In the Seoond die- war made upon them by the superior forces vide £22,000,000, including the payment murdered in a house of iU-fame. A man
triot of Prince county Hon. James Richards of the United States. It is well-known that I or renewal of this years bills. Indian | named Shepard from W eteskiwin has been
(Government), was elected by acclamation. Admiral Irwin and the officers under him trade in a worse oonc on an a any ^ ia,pi0ion. An inquest is to besa*— “ “‘•s.,
Roy, of Hull, have received news of the in the intentions ascribed to him, Uentod by another within a year it any-1 . ~ Manitoba and the Northwest. She
murder of their son by robbers near Sud- he has a difficult task and his own life as thing like order is to be restored in Indian I P . . ..
bury. Yonng Roy was sent with a load of well a. that of the ex-Queen would be in [finance. wMimplicatod m the Sohnltz robbery case
good» from Sudbury to the lumber camps, the greatest danger as soon as her inton- parliamentary and home rule funds, in Calgary a few years ago.
about twenty miles away. He did not re- tions became known. « certified statement issued bv the Anti-1 Ten more informations have been laid
turn, and a searching party found his dead In an Interview on the 16th, Minister A against oity hotel keepers for infringment
bo<S “» snow driftfalmost naked and with Willi, raid : « The whole Hawaiian ques- license by-law.
several deep gashes in the head and neck, tion is now in abeyance, and nothing that statement* covers the periods v a prominent young oity
Roy was married not long ago to Miss Dav- the newspapers can say or do will alter the a nonet 15 to October SI 1893 for lïîrrV'*V brenoboam1 as registoar of the
ideln, of Ottawa. There® *1 a clue to the I eitnationLe ^ .1 I H^me^Rufa fa’nd” I VlCe D‘

mur erers. toat*^?wîu'a’îfay the present excitement, and from October 18^ to tond^The ^be oity h“ decided to «mPb>y the needy
Totonto, Deo. 9 -Edmund Leslie New ^ ^ the .lightest necessity for any 1893 *or f“d’ ®‘e idle men of the oity in cleaning the snow from

combo, Q C., a member of the Nova Scotia . t of nights for fear of any rom ?l ?26'(®L'!“ iub,°n”5 !”.tbe ,0f’ the sidewalks where citizens do not perform

_woa.oum.bnnov^.adL|"5“» “ *“? SUS,‘Sî w*"“ -

■^laiSSSL'iaBra^^l cable news. You Will be Robbed

r" t̂AB_ --------------- ----------------- In Chicago During the

iZ!*£xa£l'£?J!A?S|JjLariartJ: “""■"‘SL”*“**• World's F '

right of taking part in any council—an hon-1 great apprehension on account of the excited I Melbourne it is learned that the proposed Antioonish, Dec. 9.—(Special) —Sir John I — — __ ,
or never before bestowed upon any mem- a„d irritated condition of the American conference between Canadian and Austra- Thompson and Sir Charles H. Tapper held J.I X OH A TA
bers of the fair sex. party. The Qneen has, within a few hoars, u»n delegates, which Hon. Mr. Rowell had here nn Thnradav eveninu Sir XT i -r-x . iToronto, Deo. 9.—A special meeting of for the first time solicited protection from arranged to take place at Ottawa in June Tnnner devoted the find, nart of hi* ITot X OStjGCL.
the Canadian Bankers’ Association eleoted the Provisional Government, and a police next, for the purpose of discussing trade re- C- H- ToPP» devoted the first part of his I V V UWVL
E Walker general manager of the Bank of force haa been stationed on her premises, lationa, has fallen through. Hon. Mr. address to Behring sea matters, claiming
Commerce,’Toronto, president. The Government have informally Intimated Read, minister of defense for Victoria, will, that Canada had won a glorious victory i offloo waltiD-

to the American minister that they are however, visit Canada during the winter, over the United States. He congratulated privLte^ea are Absolutely ^ee to every mb- 
amply able to repress disorder and wish no with the object of arranging for reoiprooity the Government, and oloeed by pointing to 1 soriber. The Saturday Blade Is a highly 

MINISTER THURSTON’S TRIP. I troops to be landed. between the colonies. the glowing picture of prosperity and con- Mustrated weeUy no^j^ Tm CmoAOO
_ _ —0 „ .1 The Star sets forth ita mot.ve in attack- London_ ^ 8._The (fanadian cattle tfnt”®nt of,tbe oountry and by announcing ^^Jâ^klv^Th^e^ra^th^it
San Francisco, Dec. 9.—No one seems to i„g Wilson in the following language: ...... . _ . that the party would stand or fall by the interesting weeklies extant and have the larg-

know the obieot of Minister Thurston’s trip “ Charles B. Wilson, thief and paramour tirade has closed for the season. Abe total —jltoipleg of the National Policy. Sir John ret circulation of any weekly newspapers inrTh- W„t !n^ Tnm W«hin=ton was th. political lieutenant of the Queen, shipment, have been 82,047 head, adiminu- ïhom£son spoke largely on the'tame line, he worid-^10000oonles weekfa. Thepriceof 
to the west coast from Washington. ^ hi„ meagre ^ the tion of 14,248 from last year s figures. The a. „ Me Pictru speech. He referred briefly PER YEAR $1 OO
Charles T. Wilder, the Hawaiian consul that festered in him, he had more to decrease is attributed to the embargo en-1 to the Winnipeg eleotion. 5IX MON1MS- OK I nKfct
here, said last night that he had not been roy about the conduct of public affairs than forced by the British Board of Agriculture . — acriptionaA guide^toChicago and theWorid’s
apprised of Minister Thurston’s - coming, had the cabinet itself. He was the against Canadian oattle. PHOTOGRAPHIC SURVEYS. Fair, also sample copies, sentfree to any address.

X -w. =. =or™, ..Ml. =r= omo*so

State Gresham just before he left seems todiotMe as cd old to the Christian Mr. Roosevelt prLnted his letters of ap- grapMorarvey. of the mountainous redone
S-Tat irrÆ, Ktejpstre--* -»-lÆS CIKX5.1.1"8w,,bte.'SZXÏJiTSSSXÏS Rn/xL Qnrl IaK Dr nt nn-

to rested here. He was at Chicigo inter- islands. It is afair queatio P I ry> . to tMs section to make surveys, and although |31111IX /J 1111 II 111 | I I If I I 1 (J
ested in the Hawaiian nydoram, which is th eWorld, wheher » n’“D."oby;T^blicb ^ Decv7.- The aluminnmyacht inclement weather interfered greatly with WVIX CUIVI J\JKJ I I IIIMIIcL
to be exhibited at the Midwinter Fair, and '°oh » b“ ^ Vendene^ built for Comte Chabcnne. ^ work bia party of four made complete I O
itmaybeamerebesinere trip. He will be of armj, not to now M Its Itavfag | wre launohed yreterday at St. Pen!». This [ surveye o{ „ area of 600
due here next Tuesday, and should he be been aboflehed, could be de“ntti"^ed; U the first vessel to be constructed entirely „ œileg ud partial surveys of nearly 
bound for the islands he will in all probabil- The Annexation club have subiioribed the I °{ this metal. 1800 square miles more. Maps wUl probably
1W sail on the Alameda on Thursday. Some necessary funds for the detente of tn - Berlin, Dec. 7.—The party leaders in I not he issued until an entire district has
time ago the manager of a detective system *°r of the Star. Should my f “ the Reichstag have decided that the disons- been surveyed.
WfidTtotre’ MmCsreyi ïïtïyM 'JSZd“to^prëreTe .ion of thenTw Wine and tohsooo taxre shall
men in aid of the Hawaii^ Government f»oU alleged and the inner life of the oonrt be postponed until after C rlitmta The. qhxb Sirs—I have entered greatly from
ïîMSîcaacïB p“ " tassagBfe

For Infants, for Hotels and for Household Use, is the most 
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V <-CAPITAL NOTES.

A. B. ERSKINE’S, COR. GOVERNMENT and JOHNSON STS.

nga and* all 
L. LEIGH- 

no22.1m E. G. PRIOR & CO.
(LIMITED LIABILITY.)

\Governor.

jTICE.
»Sir James Grant, the new member for 

Ottawa, at a dinner, vigorously attacked 
the Protestant Protective Association. He

MENT _A_C5 T.

given that the Court will sib

•al District of Victoria" City 
Ices:—At 46 Langley street, 
sday* the 28th, and Friday, 
Jecember, 1893, at 11 o’clock,

r>

J District of Victoria;—At 
Saturday, the 23rd day of 

11:30 o'clock, a.m.; and ab 
i Saanich, on Saturday, the 
ier, Î&93, at 12 o’clock, noon.

District of Esqnimalt:—Ab 
lon’eBridge, on Wednesday, 
acember, 1893, at 12 o’clock, London unless Dr. Gallagher and the rest | proposed works at Rook Bay. He will ask

roval a month hence. Ajppltnral Implements of all Descriptions.this 29th day of Novem-
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20 days. ^
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of the eyes and other parts, 
rates and tones the entire 
ures Debility, Nervousness, 
velopes and restores weak 

j back, losses by day or 
ckly. Over 2,000 private

AFTER
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LEA Sc PERRINS’ SAUCE.
Wholesale and for Export by the Proprietors, Worcester ; Crosse $ Blackwell, London, 

and by Oroeers and Oilmen throughout the World.

BETXIX. EVERYWHEBB.

ieans impotency in the first 
tom of seminal weakness and 
be stopped in 20 days by the

war made by the Sped al
ii uu son Medical Inati- 

Dgest vitalizer made. It is 
harmless. Sold for 81.00 a 
ges for 85.00 (plain sealed 
arantee given for a cure. If 
ad are not entirely cured, 
it to you free of all charg 
and testimonails. Addri
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ICAL INSTITUTE,
San Francisco, <5al.
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r W. Page Wood stated 
at Dr. J. Collts Brownh 
e inventor of Chlorodyne 
of the defendant Freema~ 
i, and he 
rom to.—

air cry subscriber to the Saturday Blade 
oaoo Ledger will receive a Free OrtMeato entitling 
the holder to call at our office at any hour, day. night 
or Sunday, during the Wor d's Fair, and we will 
locate yon at whatever priced room you wish. We 
personally investigate boarding housse, rooms ta 
rent, hotels, etc., and can save yon a great deal 
ot money. This department has a post-office, 
reading and writing room, baggage and parcel-room, 
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i8T—SUPPER, 
nowledge of the natural 
ne operations of digestion . 
r a careful application of i \ 
! well-selected Cocoa. Mr. (
jr breakfast tables with a < 1 

[ beverage which may save 
«tors’ bills. It is by the 
h articles of diet that a con* 
Bdually built up until stroag 
every tendency to disease, 
be maladies are floating 
[attack wherever thereto a 
may esoaee many a fatal 
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tlbe Colonist BOUND DOCTRINE. organization had made him dizzy. He of the continent the manufacturera of Cali- 
We are glad to find that at least one re- oameat *“t’ ^h8y 40 believe that he fornU Import aoft coal from Britieh Col- 

ligioua newspaper sees that Protestantism 7“ the 0rder’ and he consequently became umbU and Australia, and pay the tax, but
in Canada is not in need of any____ j-tj-n imP®riou8> despotic and intolerant of oppo- the duty prevents New England from taking
except those that are purely and genuinely eltion* He “ aoou,ed of becoming careless the coal of Nova Scotia.......................... The
ecclesiastical to protect it from its enemies, “d.of aUowing th® affaira of the Knights to question is, ought the New England 
real or imaginary, earthly or ghostly. The faU mto obnfn»ion- He is held responsible facturera to be compelled by law to buy the 
following extract from a late number of the *?r the fall“>g off of the membership of the coal of Maryland and West Virginia and to 
Canada Presbyterian is replete with sound 0rder;. be prevented from buying coal at a lower
practical common sense. It says : • It is just possible that there is some I price from their natural and most accessible

The existent of the Protestant Protective truth in these strictures, and that one 0r of supply ?”
Association in this Province can be vindi- a11 of these faulte of character and conduct I We do not “® what the advocates for a
cated by showing that popular government, contributed to hie downfall. But to I protective duty on coal can say to this argu
fy education and the Gospel have failed in us the wonder is not that he has found it ment that the JSTew England or the Cali- 
de^d7dTanytoctherw^0tForafi^My«ra -ecessary to resign after a fifteen years’ I <omia manufacturer would regard as reason- 
the people of Ontario have enjoyed popular Iea’® of P°wer, but that he was able to hold I able. It will be seen from what we have 
government. Every man, not a lunatic, or the leadership of so large a body of 
a tramp, or a criminal, has a vote. Are the so long a time.
tentary “tf “self‘government01 unfit* to There is no question that Mr. Powderly’s I ?"iff reform" The. obieot of ita advocates 
take care of themselves without influenqe over his fellow-Knighte was, on ' “ convince Americans that the 
th®. aid of thl* politico-religious society the whole, exercised for their benefit. His

a&mil- °bj~t waste raise not only the racial but that with.respect to
lion annually on education, besides the the moral and intellectual status of the °oa’ at any rat®> lhey have
amount given by churches for the support workingman. He encouraged self-culture mad® out their case. They have shown 
of universities not under the control of the among the men and he did what he could to that a dutV °“ coal is not needed for the
vSUÏÏÎ'SiLZVÆ'SiS » h.™ a* ”1
Institutes, and the High Sohools, and the cated. He was a sober man himself, and trade haa 8Prnn« ”P m whloh American coal 
Public Schools, and the Private Schools do- he did much to promote the, cause of tem- can compete successfully with the coal of 
ing if our people need a society of this kind perance adiong the members of the order. other °°untrie8 > and they have shown that
wtmnid knowledge to power must have bran Hewaf an advocate for moderate courses, ^ fNeLE”8Md
mistaken, er perhaps our educational inati- “id of late years he became convinced I ^ ^tea California need foreign coal in 
tutions do not impart knowledge. More of both the improvidence and the |order carryon their business profitably.

. than all, and worse than all, tjie very Ineffectiveness of strikes. So much was 
is Gospel has been a comparative failure 

in Ontario if by this time the Protestants 
need to import a Yankee invention to pro
tect their religion. Hundreds of ministers 
have been preaching, and thousands of Sab
bath school teachers teaching, for many 
years, and yet the people preached to and 
taught need a semi-political raoiety outside 
the machinery of both State and Church to 
defend the Gospel as Protestants understand

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—U. S. Gov’t Report
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 15, 1883.

■: UNJUST DISFRANCHISEMENT.

The city election law is defective and it is 
unjust in its operation. Some, for instance, 
who have paid large amounts on real estate 
—it may be hundreds of dollars—find, to 
their surprise and disgust, that they cannot 
vote because they have forgotten to pay a 
trifling amount as license fee or road tax. 
The cabman or the peddlar who has paid 
into the Treasury a very small amount 
taxes can vote, while the owner of real 
estate who has contributed twenty 
times the amount is, on account 
of an oversight, disfranchised. This 
is most unfair. The interest which the 
ratepayer has in the good government of 
the city may be thousands of times greater 
than that of the holder of a license. The 
law which gives the latter a voice in the 
management of the city’s affairs, while it 
denies it to the former, is not one which is 
calculated to promote the welfare of the 
city.

We believe that the property owner 
should be entitled to vote whether he pays 
the amount levied on hie real estate or not. 
The assessment is not like a debt which 
can be repudiated or its payment avoided 
The property rather than the person 
liable for the tax* The city is 
sure of its money in any event. 
If the tax is not paid punctually the owner 
is fined a large percentage, and if he neglects 
to pay, the city can recover what is due it, 
with all expenses, off the property, which 
cannot take to itself wings and fly away. 
It is, therefore, we contend, unfair and 
detrimental to the interests of the city to 
punish a property owner who Is temporarily 
embarrassed, or even neglectful, both by 
fine and disfranchisement. No business 
concern treats its debtors with such harsh
ness, and we cannot see why the city should 
bS more exacting and more severe than a 
bank or a loan company.

We trust that when the Municipalities 
Act is amended at the next session of the 
Legislature—as it is pretty sure to be— 
property owners will be freed from all dis
abilities. The ownership of property should 
give the right to vote whether the owners 
have paid their assessed taxes or not ; and 
default in the payment of any other tax to 
which they may be liable should not de
prive them of the right to vote as freeholders. 
The property of the city should have 
adequate representation in the City Council, 
for, after all, the Corporation is only a good- 
sized business concern and it should be 
managed on business principles.

i manu
al

É

ABSOLUTE 1* PURE
for quoted that tlie Americans have in view 

their own interests alone in this business of
men work, created for the purpose of giving the 

destitute relief. It seems that large appro
priations had been made for public works at 
the previous session of the Legislature, but 
there was difficulty in getting money, and 
the Government was not prepared to go on 
with them at once. Many schemes were 
suggested, some of which might have been 
feasible, but they all required time to be 
put in operation. But the need was urgent 
—the men could not wait. They and their 
families must have something to eat with
out loss of time, 
patience must have been rarely tried by the 
electioneering speech of the Leader of the

From Thb Daily Colonist, Dec. 8.
THE CITY.

prosper
ity of their own country requires a revision

The Salvation Army week of self-denial 
which closed last evening, resulted in the 
collection of $770 by the corps in this city.

James Wilson, who is wanted at Tacoma 
for having a burglar’s tool in his possession 
cannot be arrested here if located, the of
fence not being extraditable.

Mr. Frank Healy and Mias Grace Sea 
brook, stepdaughter of Capt. Brown of the 
sealer W. P. Hall,were married on Wedne» 
day at Pasadena, Cal., the home 
groom.

Messrs. Bod well & Irving will ask for , 
Opposition. His position was difficult enough private bill at the next session of the Legis 
without its being made more difficult by the »ature to amend and consolidate the acts

respecting the B. C. Southern Railway 
Company. 1

Sir George Dibbs’ of the

THE NEW AMERICAN NAVY.this the case that his enemies boldly 
asserted that he had been bought over to the I The Government of the United States has 
side of the capitalists. But it is more than of late years expended a large amount of 
probable that this accusation was prompted money in building a navy. Not very long 
by envy, hatred and malice. The Montreal ago American statesmen realized that their 
Witness, in a generous notice bf Mr. Pow- country was perfectly helpless at sea and 
derly’s deposition, says: “His methods were that its seaboard was utterly defenseless, 
constitutional, educational and repressive of They made up their minds that this ought 
evil within the order. ... He was al- not to be and set to work to build and 
ways on the side of lawful authority, and as ships of war. The report of the Hon. H. 
a consequence early discovered the futility A. Herbert, Secretory of the Navy, shows 
of strikes except as a last act of martyr- what progress has been made in this neces- 
dom, and threw his whole weight against I sary work.
them. So long as he controlled the Knights Since the date of the last report nine ships 
of Labor that body had the respect of the of war have been launched, while six have 
masses. Could he have guided the working been completed, accepted and commissioned, 
classes according to his own light, he would The vessels as regards material, workman- 
likely have led them in time to a wise use of ship and speed have been, in most cases, in 
their vast powers and a worthy conception excess of the requirements of the speoifica- 
of their responsibilities.’’ | tions. The sum Jiven as premiums to the

Mr. Powderly’s successor in the Master I builders is proof of the most substantial 
Workman’s chair is not inappropriately kind of this. It amounts in the aggregate 
named Sovereign. Mr. Sovereign is said to $597,000. The vessels completed since 
to be a man of good attainments and high | March, 1885, cost $25,000,000. Upon those 
moral standing.

tricks of unscrupulous politicians. He must 
have seen that any relief that he could pos
sibly give must be merely temporary, and it 
was necessary to take care that the relief 
he could give must not be extended in 
such a way as to demoralize the re
cipients. The only thing he could do he 
did. He told the deputation that the works 

arm that had been sanctioned should be thrown 
open at the earliest moment possible. This, 
after all, must have been most unsatisfac
tory to the thinking men of the deputation. 
They must have seen that when the work was 
done and the wages earned spent, the 
would be as badly off as ever. The 
notion ought to have convinced the men of 
the futility of depending upon Government 
for work. The Government was itself de- 

, pendent on the people for the means of ex
istence. It produced nothing. The work 
it had to give was a help, but it could 
be depended upon as a permanent source of 
employment by only a very few.

The Cariboo Hydraulic Mining Co., Ltd. 
of Vancouver, was duly incorporated on the 
27th ultimo, with a capital stock of $300 - 

000, and Messrs. J. M. Buxton, J. M. Le- 
fevre and J.D. Townley as the first trustees.

A fine specimen of coal from the Port 
MoNeill lands was on exhibition yesterday 
at Henry Croft’s office. It came from the 
surface of a 14-inch seam, and might easily 
be token for a piece of the famous Welling
ton coal.

. Edward Humphreys, a Store street cab- 
lner, was admitted to the surgical ward of 
the Jubilee hospital last evening. He had 
gone home in a state of semi-intoxication, 
and falling down the stairs cut his head 
very badly.

The Golden (B.C.) Lumber Co., Ltd., has 
been incorporated, with Messrs. Thomas B. 
H. Cochrane, F. P. Armstrong, S. Barber, 
M. Carlin and J. F. Armstrong as first 
trustees. The capital stock is $100,000, in 
9,000 shares.

it? We had the opinion that the Gospel, 
especially the Gospel as preached by Calvin
ists, made men brave and strong and able to 
take care of themselves. We incline to the
opinion that the statesmen and teachers and 
preachers of this little country are not 
quite prepared to write themselves down 
failures.

If the P. P. A. become powerful as a 
political force, religious dissension would be 
rife in the land, political discussion would 
become more bitter and political hates 
more intense. The politicians would, of 
course, .become more religious. A burning 
zeal in the cause of religion would be the 
principal part of their stock in trade. The 
system that would then be in operation 
would greatly raise the value of hypocrisy 
in the political market. The professors of 
religion would, no doubt, become more 
numerous, but its honest and sincere prac
tise™, we fear, fewer. The universal opera
tion of the law of supply and demand would 
then, no doubt, become unpleasantly con
spicuous. There would then be a demand 
in the political market for men zealous in 
the cause of Protestantism, and no thinking 
man doubts that the supply would soon be 
equal to the demand, f

men
oonver-

i
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The superintendent of the Church of 
England Chinese mission thanks all kind 
friends for their help in providing refresh
ments and in other ways helping in making 
the anniversary entertainment on Tuesday 
evening so successful.

in process of construction or ordered to be 
built there has already been expended $27,- 
000,000. So our neighbors have spent since 
1885, in the creation of a navy, for it is vir
tually a creation, the very considerable sum 
of $62,000,000. They have now serviceable 
for war forty-one ships, fifteen of wkich are

ALL NOT GOLD THAT GLITTERS.

AN INGENIOUS ARGUMENT. Mr. Valentine Webster, of the Ceylon 
Co-operative Tea Gardens Co., Colomba, is 
spending a few days at the Victoria in the 
course of a round-the-world business tour.
He was in South Africa, his native land, 
one year ago, and knowing that country 
thoroughly from end to end, he ex
presses surprise that any 
men should look upon it as a desirable field 
for settlement. It has, he says, no promise
of a 'prosperous future, and the rush to » T , • . _ <
Africa which the pastfew months have wit- “IM* arrested on Tuesday for
nested may be attributed me inly to the ex- 2“ îupl??ed theft. of a number of forks 
tensive advertising of “cheap rates to the foaad‘n “s poteeesion, regained hie liberty

S.tiïïfflîÆaïf3
Not only does it cost a great deal of 

money to get to South Africa, nut living ex
penses there are high, the labor supply more 
than equal to the demand, and the climate 
and natural conditions very much against a 
foreigner. Of the three seaports, Capetown 
has been quite dead for years alnd now offer» 
no inducement for additional population ;
Port Elizabeth has grown slightly during 
recent years, but has reached its utmost 
rational development, and Durban is hope
lessly stagnant. Inland, Kimberley tempts 
with the glitter of its diamonds and Johan
nesburg eharms with the fame of its gold.

This of course brings the stranger to 
Dutch territory, where no outsider—Eng
lishman, American or Canadian—can hope 
to contend against the laws which the Dutch 
have made for the benefit of the Dutch. It 
is a paradise of “ old pioneers,” and offices 
in the Government, on the railways, tele
graphs, and in all other departments of pub
lic business are reserved for themselves or 
their descendants.

There are no placer mines, and the quartz 
iroperties, the magnitude of whose exports 

: *»• filled the world with wonder, are in the 
hands of vast corporations who work them 
systematically and scientifically. Men of 
all countries are received as free miners, but 
even if they do possess a little capital they 
find it useless to them—small capital cannot 
successfully battle against millions.

White laborers are not objected to at the 
mines—the only place where work is to be 
done—but _ there they must take their 
chances with the native labor element, 
negroes who are used to the country and the 
climate and are excellent workers. Last 
year all the stores were overstocked with 
assistance, and Johannesburg was filled with 
prospecting experts, who could not secure 
employment for a song.

In farming operations the Dutch have 
again secured the upper hand, having pos
sessed themselves of all the agricultural 
land, and cattle raising—the industry for 
which the best market it presented—is 
effectually disposed of by the multitudinous 
insect plagues.

The outcry against the Wilson tariff bill 
is loud and unceasing. The industries that 
have for a* long time been enjoying a very 
high degree of protection do not relish the, 
pros»ct of being deprived of their privil-1 armored- ^ addit,on t0 these are sixty.

one vessels, mostly wooden cruisers, tugs 
and antiquated monitors rated 
vioeable for war purposes. It will be seen 
from this that the United States is not yet 
a first-class naval power, but the Secretary

X
Hon. F. G. Vernon, as Gold Commis

sioner, gives notice in yesterday’s Gazette 
that “ all placer claims and leaseholds in 
Vancouver Island and adjacent islands, 
legally held, may be laid over from the 15th 
of November until the let day of June, 
1894.” »

number of sensibleeges. They, and the newspapers in their 
interests, are trying to make the public be
lieve that the removal of the high protective 
duties will be an injury to the people. They 
contend that, when the tariff is revised on, ... „ ,
the line, of the Wilran bill, great industries ■**•*"* “ ”ot b* “*“*“■ “tisfied

with things as they are. When the ships
under construction are completed and fit for 
service, the United States will have only 
four first-class and two second-class battle

POLITICAL ECONOMY.

There are persons, and presumably intelli
gent persons, in almost every community 
who express the strongest dislike to “ poli
tical economy.” Th 
ently under the impression that'political 
economy is a hard and heartless system—an 
iron dad set of doctrines invented by Adam 
Sioith, John Stuart Mill, Ricardo and a 
number of other philosophers whose sole de 
sire was to make the rich richer and the 
poor poorer. They speak of political eoono- 
mists with hatred mixed largely with con
tempt, and they evidently, believe that 
the economic laws which they have brought 
to light did not exist before these men lived 
■and wrote.

There would not be a greater mistake 
than this. The halers and contemners of 
political economy are, if they only knew it, 
as much political economists as 
Adam Smith was. Each of them is a 
disciple in some school of political economy. 
Every man of them has adopted a theory 
which he believes, if put in practice, would 
cure sotiety of all the economic ills it has 
been heir to. The Socialists are quite as 
much political economists as the individual- 

\ tots, the protectionists as the free traders. 
The reformers or She would-be reformers 
can no more get away from political economy 
than the ignorant Bourgeois in the French 
play oould get rid of prose. He had been talk 
ing prose all his life though he was not 
aware of it. In the same way the renovators 
of society who denounce political economy 
cannot open their mouths on their favorite 
topic without trying to inculcate some sort 
of political economy—and very queer politi
cal economy it sometimes to. The London 
Times commenting on the utterances of 
gentlemen who had said some rather strange 
things about political economy and political 
economists, says :

“ They would also add greatly to their 
usefulness and avoid some rather ridiculous 
declamation if they would master the ele
mentary truths that what are called econ
omic laws are not perverted ethical maxims 
enacted by unchristian economists, but sim
ply generalizations of everyday phenomena. 
People have been buying in the cheapest 
market for thousands of years before Eng
lish economists drew out in formal proposi
tions the consequences of that universal ten
dency
these vehement controversialists could 
only see it, to nothing but common sense and 
common observation thrown into a methodi
cal and systematized arrangement. If a 
man has the materials he need not trouble 
himself very much about the system.”

The laws that govern the economic world 
have been in operation ever since men 
formed themselves into communities and 
bartered commodities or bought and sold 
the products of their various industries. 
Galileo might as reasonably . be denounced 
for saying that the earth is round and that 
it revolves around the sun according to 
fixed laws that always have existed, as that 
the political economists should be held up 
to scorn because they have discovered laws 
by which the business of' the world can be 
carried on successfully, and the wealth that 
the earth possesses can be most readily made 
productive of the best possible results.

as unser-

THE ANARCHISTS.
persons are appar-

Tke anarchiste are not very numerous in 
England, but they are exceedingly - noisy 
and impudent. It to difficult to understand 
why they are tolerated in that or any other 
civilized country. They are of no use to 
the world and cannot be made of any use.
Every other body of men has for its object 
the improvement of the state or of society 
in some way or other. They all want to 
make the world a better and a pleasanter 
place to live in. Many of them are, no 
doubt, mistaken as to the means they would 
use to accomplish this end, but their inten 
tions are undeniably good. But this to not 
the base with the anarchists. Their object 
to simply destruction, and objectless destruc
tion. They seem to be inspired by a blind 
hatred of mankind—that part of it, at any 
rate, that has enough to eat and wears 
good clothes—and they try by means the 
most diabolical to do it all the harm 
they can. They do not attempt to make 
any distinctions. The innocent and the 
guilty, the offending and the unoffending, 8ueo®“fal|y wiJ* Canadian and English

coal in the markets of the West Indies,

which now give employment to thousands 
will languish, if they do not die outright. 
They maintain that one of tiie 
quenoes of the proposed tariff legislation 
will be to increase to an indefinite extent 
the great army of the unemployed, and con
sequently to put a stop to the prosperity of 
the nation and spread want and misery over 
the whole country.

conse-
Mr. Williams, the telegraph agent at 

Port San Juan, was the victim of a painful 
accident last week. He was extracting the 
load from a rifle cartridge when it exploded, 
the ball going through hie hand. Having 
plenty of nerve, and being far from medical 
aid, Williams, with little assistance, at
tended to the wound himself, and the hand 
to healing quickly.

The Court of Arbitration in the. matter 
of John and the Victoria & Sidney Tram
way Co. case ended taking evidence yester
day noon, and spent the remainder of the 
day listening to the arguments of Messrs. 
Ernest V. Bodwell and H. Dallas Helmeken, 
counsel for the company, and Mr. John 
respectively. The arbitrators took the mat- 
ter into oonside.ation before giving their 
award. There to another case to be heard

ships, seven coast defence vessels and two 
torpedo boats. “If concentrated’’the Chicago 
Tribune says, “ these would be scarcely 
able to create a diversion of an enemy’s 
fleet, and, if scattered, would not furnish 
one vessel for the defence of each city. An 
enemy with a fleet of battle ships oould 
wreck cities while we were capturing 
schooners. The military value of a com
merce-destroying fleet to easily overrated.” 
The United States, therefore, should not 
place too great dependence on fast sailing 
cruisers. They may annoy an enemy but 
they cannot overwhelm him. Besides, in 
these days of scientific discovery, the fast 
sailing cruiser of this year may be the slow 
sailing tub of three years hence.

The coal mine owners of the East and the 
South take this line of argument in order to 

. prevail upon members of Congress to vote 
against placing bituminous coal on the free 
list. The way in which the advocates of 
tariff reform meet these representations to, 
to say the least, ingenious. They examine 
the trade returns and find that the United 
States has been exporting bituminous coal 
for many years, and sending it to markets 
in which it has to compete with 

_the coal of other countries. If, they 
argue, American coal can compete

ever

between Mr, Harrison and the company, 
the particulars of which are practically the 
same as in that just concluded.

AUSTRALIA’S PROBLEM. The Public Market building will present 
an animated scene next week, for by that 
time a large portion of the premises now 
unoccupied will be taken up, and business 
there will be brisker than it has been here
tofore. Three stalls have been leased to a 
merchant who proposes dealing extensively 
in grain, shipping foreign, whenever oppor
tunity offers. Considerable interest will 
also be attracted to the market in a few 
days by the receipt of about 400 carcases of 
frozen mutton, which are to be cut up and 
sold at the market by local dealers. There 
are already two or three 
ing occupied by venders of poultry, grain, 
feed, etc.

! How to keep the unemployed from starr- 
what to to hinder it competing with greater I ing, to an important and very serious ques- 
suooess with coal from those countries In tion in New South Wales and other 
the United States market ? They show, for Australian colonies. How in a new and 
instance, that the exports of coal from the exceedingly rich country, naturally, it has 
United States during the last three years I come about that there are thousands of 
have been considerably greater than the im- | able-bodied men who cannot find work 
ports. Here are the figures :

are alike the objects of their bate and their 
fiendish vengeance. They throw their 
bombs and place their infernal machines 
where, if they explode, they must destroy 
life and they seem as careless as the meet 
senseless of wild beasts whose lives they de
stroy. They have thus proclaimed them
selves the enemies of’mankind and it to not 
surprising that mankind is now making up 
its mind to take them at their own estimate 
of themselves and to treat them as danger
ous creatures for which society has no use. 
They have been recently troublesome in 
England and the Government by the tender

!

m enough to provide themselves an4 those 
Exports. Imports. I dependent on them with bread to eat, to a

..............  1,700,496 1,309,074 very long story, but one that may be studied
J893.................. .. ;• • ^»2S,55f 1,102,231 with advantage by self-governingcommuni-
1894 (three months).. 662,261 304,870 tie„ in which the couditiou. ar» somewhat

American coal in the foreign market has similar to those of the Australian 
no protection, yet it is found profitable to But the hungry masses are there, and there 

way with which it treate them has disgust- fr0m the United stetee. That can be but little profit in theorising as to
ed many order-loving and law-abiding peo- trade ». » prosperous one is proved from what brought them to that destitute
Pie. Thera people regard toleration T. ! î ^ ^ “d ■"<* «**7
vice when it to exercised towards men who J . . *6 U“,ted Stataa »'• how are they to be fed? As
have shown themselves to be the enemies of P®rted only 532,846 tons of soft coal; in is, perhaps, natural, the men without
their race 189314 «.ported 1,773,556 tons. That to in work are looking to the Government

the short term of eight" years the export for reUef. In New South Wales it will 
trade of bituminous coal increased consider- not do to wait to inquire whether it to the 
ably more than three fold. What does an function of the Government to find work for 
industry which can force its way Uke this, in the people. The need to pressing and hun- 
the open markets of the world want of pro- ger to never patient, nor to it disposed to 
teotion? Since it can hold its own outside listen to argument on the nature and 
the United States without protection, why functions of Government The unemployed 
should it be fostered at the expense of the in New South Wales, despairing of relief 
people within the boundaries of the United from other

m
1892 stalls in the build-m

Thebe is every reason to believe that the 
identity of Victoria’s highwaymen of No
vember is no longer a mystery, the quartette 
of crooks tried at Nanaimo on Wednesday 
being much more than suspected of having 
had a hand in lawless operations in Vic
toria. Bradley, Welch and Sweetm&n, who 
came from the Sound, were all in the Police 
court dock. here, having been arrested on 
suspicion and subsequently charged with 
vagrancy. ^ They promised to leave town at 
once it discharged, and were afforded the 
desired opportunity. Robinson, their com
panion, is also known here and counted a 
very slippery customer. He will not give 
any further trouble for eighteen months at 
least ; Welsh is provided for for three years, 
and Sweetman and Bradley will be kept 
busy at the penitentiary for five years.

t

con-

B. a INSTITUTE OF ARCHITECTS.

At the third annuzl meeting of the B. C. 
Institute of Architects, held in the offices of 
Mr. J. Gerhard t Tiarks, officers for the en- 
suing year were elected as follows: Presi
dent, Mr. C. O. Wickenden, "Vancouver ; 
Vice-Presidents, Mr. R. R. Bayne and Mr. 
Soule, Viotori. ; Honorary Secretaries, Mr. 
E. Mallandaine, Victoria, and Mr. Sharpe, 
New Westminster; Council—Messrs. Hoop- 

®*y, McCartney, Tiarks and Honeyman.
Of course, the proceedings were private, 

but the following minute has been kindly 
furnished for publication :

“The business transacted was of the 
usual routine character, and the report of 
the council for the past year was accepted.

“ It was the opinion of the meeting that 
faith had been broken with the Victoria 
architects in the late ward school compe
tition, and they were also of opinion that 
after a public competition had been called 
some members of the Board of Trustees used 
their personal influence in the selection of a 
P**n—inferior in design to other plans sent 
in—for erection in one of the wards. A 
circumstance that lends additional force to 
this professionalopini on (on the demerits of 
this selection) is that the North ward rate
payers petitioned effectually against this 
selection being carried out in that ward.

“ The meeting regretted to have to state 
that, in their opinion, a gross act of injus
tice—and this not by inadvertence—to the 
other competitors had been perpetrated.”

T. V. POWDERLY.

The resignation of General Master Work- 
T. V. Powderly of the Knights of 

Labor to an event of considerable import
ante. Mr. Powderly to, without doubt, a 
man of great ability. His being continued 
for fifteen years at the head of the most 
powerful of the labor organizations is of it
self proof that he is no ordinary man. Hi. 
position was not at any time a bed of roses. 
He had great difficulties to encounter and 
many obstacles to overcome. He always 
had bitter enemies who were constantly en
deavoring to compass his ruin. But he 
maintained his Influence almost to the last. 
His downfall to attributed to many «nÿs. 
There are some who say that he lost his 
legitimate influence as a labor leader be
cause he was ambitions of political distinc
tion and endeavored to use the Order of 
which he was the head to advance his political 
interests. Thera people say that if Mr. 
Powderly had not become a politician, his 
leadership would to-day be unquestioned.

It to contended by others that Mr. Powd
erly lost his head. The power he wielded 
as the first officer of a very powerful labor

Political economy, if

John Hayden, caretaker of the new 
isolation hospital, is under arrest at the 
Provincial police station, charged with an 
assault upon William Johnson, one of Con
tractor Brown’s employes. The trouble 
Occurred yesterday afternoon and will be 
thoroughly investigated before Magistrate 
Macrae to-day. According to Johnson’s 
story, corroborated by the other workmen, 
Hayden, who is a man of violent temper and 
quarrelsome disposition, entered one of the 
completed rooms where Johnson was planing 
a board and told him to get out—“ this is 
no workshop.” Johnson replied that he 
would dear the shavings away, and pro
ceeded to do so when Hayden sprang upon 
him, striking at his head with a heavy stick 
and causing Johnson to fall insensible, his 
blood spattering the walls and floor. The 
carpenters rushing up pinioned Hayden and 
prevented him from doing further violence 
until the arrival of Sergeant Langley, into 
whose charge he was given. Dr. Richard
son attended Johnson’s injury—a cut about 
two inches long—and expressed the opinion 
that a slight fracture of the skull was also 
apparent.

sources, in the last days of 
States. It to, we must admit, very difficult October, rant a deputation to wait upon the 
to answer this question to the satisfaction Premier, Sir George Dibbs. At the head of 
of the intelligent American taxpayer. Uhe deputation was the leader of the Oppo- 

Then it is shown that there are industries sition, Mr. Reid. That gentleman made a 
in different parts of the United States that good use of his opportunity to convince 
Would be greatly benefitted if this raw those who heard him and those who should 
material of manufacture, coal, were ad- read his speech, that if he were at the head 
nutted into the country duty tree. The of the Government all difficulties would 
New York Times, which favors free soft soon disappear, and in two or three weeks 
°°« »y* ! there would be work and wages for all in-

New England’s natural and moat duatrious men. It is quite evident that the 
accessible source of supply Is the gentleman had the interests of the party of 
mines of Nova Scotia. The New Eng- which he was the leader more at heart than 
land States have no bituminous supplies of the wants of the hungry men whom lie was 
their own. New England manufacturers | supposed to represent, 
work at a disadvantage, so far as coal to What was wanted was work for the idle, 
concerned, as compared with the manufao- and it was wanted immediately. It would 
turers in raft coal States, whether they ob- not do to destroy the men’s self respect by 
tain coal from Nova Sootia or from Mary- making them paupers. The work 
land and West Virginia. On the other side real work, productive work, and must be 

not sham
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THE MARSHALL MURDER. oil enough to burn more then twelve hours, 
but the jury would recognize that there 
was more to consider than the size of the 
lamp, the consumption of oil being gov
erned by the size of the wick and other con
ditions varying with every burner, 
doubt familiar to every juryman. He in
tended to introduce evidence to set their 
minds quite at rest upon this point. The 
prisoner himself, it would be shown, had no 
doubt as to the day of the murder, ho 
he had obtained bis information. He had 
been writing a letter just before his arreat, 
and in this letter, which would be produced, 
he wrote, “ I have got myself into a hell of 
a scrape. Old Marshall was murdered on 
Wednesdaylastandtheysuspectmeof it.” An 
endeavor had also been made at the former 
trial to throw suspicion on an innocent 

named Montgomery, familiarly known 
as “Old Sleuth,” who had lived with Air- 
heart, Marshall’s nearest neighbor, the in
sinuations being based upon the alle
gation that he had mysteriously dis
appeared the day of the murder 
and had not since been seen. NBt only, 
however, were there witnesses as to Mont
gomery’s whereabouts on the night, and all 
the night, of the murder, but there was also 
the additional circumstance that he had re
mained about the neighborhood until June, 
and so far from having mysteriously disap
peared “Old Sleuth” would himself appear 
before them, being now in the court 
room, ready to give a satisfactory account 
of his movements ever since. Under the 
new criminal code a prisoner is allowed to 
give evidence in hie own behalf, and if he 
has nothing to say that would be to his ad
vantage, and therefore does not go into the 
box, counsel are not allowed to comment 
upon that fact in any way. In this case the 
prisoner chose to go into the witness box, 
to give an account of those all-important 
hours from 6 to 10 o'clock, but the result 
was to seal hie own condemnation by the 
absurd and palbably untruthful story told. 
He tells that he left home at 9 o’clock in 
the morning of the day of the murder, 
which was Wednesday, with the intention 
of going fishing, having on the Sunday pre
vious hidden in the bush some salmon roe 
to be used for bait. He says he tool^hia 
fishing rod with him, but on the way to get 
the salmon roe changed his mind, and hav
ing thrown the rod over the fence into the 
high grass, went over to Marshall’s. He 
details the day’s occurrences, agreeing in 
this part of the story with the other wit
nesses, up to the time when he left Porter 
with the avowed intention of going home. 
Then, he says, he changed his mind again, 
and concluded he would after all go fishing, 
and claims that he was on the way to get 
the salmon roe when Baxter met him. It 
took him half an hour to get to the creek, 
he says, and he fished for two hours and a 
half, so that it would be nine o’clock. 
The night was dark and'oloudy—the hour of 
sunset was 6 52 p.m., the place of fishing 
was to the eqst of a high range of hills in a 
thick forest, where it would have become 
night before 8 p.m., so that according to his 
own account he must have been fishing 
for an hour or an hour and a half 
in the dark before he quit. He had 
had no supper, according to this story, yet 
when he got home to Mrs. Bartlett’s he de
clined her offer of something to eat, though 
after the work of the afternoon and 
the two hours’ and a half fishing one 
would naturally suppose that he would 
be very hungry. Moreover he claimed 
that on the way home he fell on the 
rail and hurt himself severely, so much 
so that the hurt kept him aBout for an hour, 
Yet on his arrival home he made no com
plaint of the injury. The Attorney-General 
detailed several other inculpatory circum
stances, and remarked that apart from 
the prisoner’s own statement, the evidence 
was principally circumstantial, as evidence 
in such a case necessarily must be. 
Some persons hold that a man should 
not be convicted on that class of evi
dence, but such a contention was against 
common sense. Midnight assassins do not 
take witnesses along with them, and 
if the evidence of circumstances is not 
to convict them, their deathly deeds are to 
go unvisited, and the daylight marauder 
only, who commits his crime in the presence 
of eye-witnesses is to be punished. Such was 
not the decree of Providence, nor of common 
sense.
afforded stronger proof than direct testi
mony of eye-witnesses, who, having but one 
fact to depose to, might be through preju
dice, or interest, be mistaken in them 
impressions, but when the proof consisted 
of a multitude of minor circumstanoes the 
possibilities of falsification are minimised. 
The facts of the case were like rays-of light 
shed, one by one, upon a transaction en
shrouded in darkness, until at last it be
came surrounded by a flood of light,'making 
as clear as if shown by the noonday sùn, 
how the deed had happened. The in
vestigation would disclose not only 
the facts he had opened, but 
others, all pointing in the one direction.

Huntingdon above the line and Sumas City 
below it. He had often gone to Marshall’s 
for milk, bnt never had gone so early before, 
as he generally called when passing home. 
The dog would bark at him and greet him 
with a welcome. He knew it was Mar
shall’s deg when he heard the barking the 
evening of the murder.

Capt. William S. Jemmett, Provincial 
land surveyor, identified the map placed 
before the jury as one made by Mr. Woods 
and himself from field notes he had taken. 
Marshall’s house, he testified, could not be 
seen from the railway track at his gate, but 
only from one spot, 1,225 feet south from 
the gste.

Dr. George W. Boggs testified that he 
had made a post mortem examination of the 
body of John Marshall He found a bullet 
wound at the inner corner of the left eye
brow, and probing found it about 3£ inches 
in depth, the probe bringing up against 
something hard, unlike bone. Thinking 
the bullet might have gone through he 
turned the body over and found a bullet 
wound in the back of the neck. The bullet 
had gone through the vest and shirt below 
the collar. Opening the neck with a knife 
he found a bullet about an inch and a half 
in. (The bullet was produced and identified 
and shown to tbe jury. ) He next removed 
the skull cap and brain to find the other bul
let, which he dislodged from a bone in the 
middle of the head ; it had gone below the 
brain without touching it. There was a 
mark on the bridge of the nose, the carti
lage being dislocated from the bone ; this 
would be caused by a blow from a stick or 
from a fait The bullet wound in front 
might not be instantly fatal, but the wound 
in the back of the neck would be instan
taneously fatal.

Cross-examined, witness said a man re
ceiving the latter wound would naturally 
fall forward ; if first shot from in front he 
would probably fall baokwardt He would 

likely to turn round.
prevailing opinion, but there were some 
authorities who thought otherwise.

Wm. Porter was next called and showed 
on the map where he was ditching on the. 
19th of April for the municipality. Prisoner 
came to him about 2 o’clock in the after
noon, having just then left the deceased 
and Blab, and offered to help, going to work 
with a shovel throwing out mud. After a 
little bit he pulled his coat off, and throw
ing it down beside the ditch threw upon it a 
revolver similai to the one here produced in 
court. About 5 o’clock they quit ditching, 
and witness having caught the cow, prisoner 
held her while the witness milked. The 
pail being filled before the milking was 
over, prisoner said he would drink some of 
the milk, and did so, and then finished the 
milking of the cow into the pail while wit
ness held her. About half-past 5 they 
separated, prisoner saying he was going 
home. Marshall, who had been working 
within sight of the ditch, went towards 
home alone about half-past 4. Next morn
ing about 7 o’clock he heard of the killing, 
and with several others went to the house. 
He did not go in,xbut helped to put on the 
gate a notice to prevent people entering. 
On the way from there to Huntingdon he 
met a crowd, Stroebel amongst others, 

y all turned back, because 
Trusswell told them that they 

had put a notice on the gate pro
hibiting anyone from going in until the 
authorities arrived from Westminster. That 
day he asked Stroebel what time he got 
home the previous night, end he said 
“ about five or six o’clock.” Where the 
prisoner lived was about a mile and three- 
quarters from Marshall’s house. It was 
about half-past five when they had parted 
the previous evening after milking the oow, 
and prisoner then had about a mile and a 
half to go. The day of the funeral he put 
the same question to prisoner, who said he 
got home late as he had been fishing.

Cross-examined by Mr. Morrison, witness 
said when the prisoner took off his coat 
while ditching he threw the revolver about 
eight feet on to the coat. He did not notioe 
whether the prisoner took the revolver away 
with him. Prisoner wanted p go into part
nership with him in digging the ditch, and 
witness had some thought of making such 
an arrangement. He had known Stroebel 
for quite a while and his general reputation 
was good. He had owed Stroebel money, 
and paid him $6 since he had been in prison.

Wm. Blab, farmer, and clerk of Sumas 
municipality, said he went to Marshall’s 
house on the 19th April to help with the 
plowing. He found Marshall and 
finishing dinner. The three went out to
gether and Stroebel left them, going over to 
where Porter was ditching. Stroebel gen
erally carried with him a black, thorny 
stick similar to one here shown to him and 
handed to the jury. The prisoner generally 
wore light shoes.

In cross-examination, witness said he had 
known Stroebel nearly seven years, and his 
reputation was good, 
that it was Streebel’s habit to go fishing. 
Marshall &lw&Ira Abheart was the first witness called. never

He to » trapper, of middle age, and lived on untü next morning.
Sumas Prairie m April last. He said that - r
he had heard a dog barking furiously In the p r testifieddirection of Marshall’s house after dark on mLnir^the eJeîdno
the evening of the 19th, and early on the ‘«“AM M.1^ndto
following morning when he mlled at Mar- °f the 19th April, between 5 and 10 minutes 
shall’, for milk he found him lying dead at to 6, about 200 yards south of the little 
the door, his dog standing by. He could testie st Marshall’s gate, going north 
see the table set 5s though there had been a ‘long the track. Hehad in his hand a
meal on it, and a lamp burning. He went «t'«k. .””«“*0 .‘hat shovm in court. It 
into Huntingdon to give the atarm. When 7“ Pruoner’s habit to walk with hi. lame 
be found Marshall a ragged purse lay ofose f°ot “d the other on the
to-his hip. and the stem of his pipe was on *“• W‘t°ess saw another man sit- 
his arm. Timothy Montgomery, or “Old tin8 on the oorner of the trestle. This 
Sleuth,” witness raid, wm with him on the man was about 6 ft. 6 m. in height, wore a 
17th, but on the 18th he went to Sumas over bro™ “at. fo.ded .wlt,h, tbe “»! “d bloe 
the line, returning about noon on the 20th. P»=te, *nd had a bundle with bbn slung 
After having dinner they both went to over hi. shooter Witoess wm nding on a 
Marshall's, the body then being in the ra!,lroad velodp^e, and going at about six 
house, where they stayed until evening, miles so hour. He saw the same man pass 
when both returned to witness’ cabin, where ‘brou*h„ Huntingdon going south between 
Montgomery had been living with him. ® “d S' (witness) was then
From then intil about the 28th of May Bitting at the toa table, and remuked to his 
Montgomery went off and on to visit his wi£ thJ‘ *e ““had msd? *°°d ,
trtps.and when he was across the line , Frank W. Wamodk, eontraotor, of Hunt- 
stayed with his friend Station Agent Black, kgÿ11. the 19th of April engaged in

», . . V • posting books at Paton’e store in SrThe main examination being finished the Sty..^ left work about 9:46 p.m. 
court adjourned at 12.20 for one hour. hi. Way home met the prisoner Stroebel at

Cross-examined by Mr. Morrison, when the junction of Harrison street and the 
the court reassembled, the witness Ira railway, walking south and quite fast. 
Abheart said he had been for years and Cross-examined, witness said he had 
was now a resident of Clayton, Iowa, heard that he was accused of smuggling 
and was only temporarily on Sumas opium, but had no knowledge that any steps 
prairie last April, having commenced had been taken against him by the authori- 
trapping about the 5th or 6th. He ties. He knew Abheart and Montgomery, 
had gone there because in Iowa he had but had not heard them connected with any 
heard from Mr. Noble, of Sumas, that that smngglingrumor.
was a good place to trap. For about a George William Hilliard, a lad living at 
month before he went to Sumas he had Sumas City, had been at Marshall’s house, 
boarded at Huntingdon. He took up his with Mrs. Bartlett’s son, the Sunday be- 
residenoe at Sumas in a cabin, which he fore the murder. They talked to the de- 
occupied by permission of the last occu- cessed about his gbl, and he said he was 
pant, paying no rent. Hie traps and Mont- going to buy her a new dress, adding, “I’ve 
gomery’e were set within a radius of 300 got the money to buy it with, too." He 
yards of Marshall’s house. When he went pulled a pouch or sack from his pocket and 
to Ackerman’s to tell about the murder he turned ont five or six $20 gold pieces into 
might have said that the deceased had been his hand. He and young Bartlett had been 
struck a left-handed blow, beeause the ap- in Stroebel’s room in Mrs. Bartlett’s house 
peeranoe of the body as hs first saw it tljat day, and saw there a revolver like that 
might leave that impression. It was not at in oourt. Stroebel had not got up at that 
first that he saw the purse, but only when time. There was one cartridge in the re- 
he went back with the people from Hunting- volver, but he saw no more in the room, 
don. He did not think there had been any- Witness fired off the cartridge, by accident, 
body there in the meantime. When he first He identified a puree produced as likfc that 
saw toe body he looked at it only lor about which he had seen Marshall pull from hie 

a minute, and then started off to the pocket, 
telegraph office at Huntingdon, about a Timothy Montgomery, trapper, said he 
mile and a half distant. The place is called was on April 19 at the house of Francis

Black, agent of the B. B. and B. C. railway 
at Sumas. On the morning of the 20th he 
went with a crowd towards the house, but 
turned back when he found that no one 
oonld get in until the coroner came. He 
then went to Mr. Airheart’s. He stayed 
about Sumas till May, and after that went 
out trapping with friends whom he de
scribed, returning to Sumas about the end 
of October. Since then he had again been 
ont trapping, until November 29, when Mr. 
Moresby sent after him.

In cross-examination the witness repudi
ated the nick name of “ Old Sleuth,” say- 
ing he had not been aware that he was called 
that. He had come to Sumas with the in
tention of going into the Nicola valley, but 
not being able to get over Hope mountain 
because of the snow, he had stayed over with 
his friend Francis Black, He got trapping 
with Airheart tod used to go back and for
ward between his place and Black’s.

It being about six o’clock when this wit- 
finished, the court adjourned until 10 

o’clock to™ morning.

FRIDAY’S SESSION.
The Assize Court opened at ten o’clock 

yesterday morning, Mr. Justice Walkem 
presiding, for the third day of the trial of 
Albert Stroebel, on the charge of the wilful 
murder of John Marshall near Huntingdon 
on the 19th of April. The feature of the 
day was the reading of the evidence given 
by the prisoner when recently on trial at 
New Westminster.

Hon. Theodore Davie, Q.C., Attorney- 
General, opened the proceedings by citing 
authority in support of a contention over
ruled the previous day, that a witness 
making in examination in chief a different 
answer to what was expected might have a 
previous deposition placed in his hands for 
the purpose of refreshing his memory ; and 
this authority, also showed that where this 
was done tod the witness persists in giving 
the same answer the question might be put 
in a leading form.

His Lordship said that he had doubts in 
his own mind yesterday, but ruled on the 
safe side ; this authority, however, seemed 
to be particularly clear, and he would allow 
the deposition to be read by the witness.

William Blair was accordingly recalled, 
and read from his previous deposition the 
words : “ The prisoner Stroebel had on a 
light pair of shoes on that day.” He said 
the circumstance had passed from his 
memory until recalled by reading the depo
sition, but he now remembered that the 
statement there made is correct.

Francis E. Black, station agent of the 
B. B. and B. C. railway at Sumas City, 
testified that Timothy Montgomery was at 
his house on the 19th April, and remained 
there all night. He saw Montgomery about 
from time to time until about the end of 
May, when he went north, returning again 
in October. His occupation while with 
witness was principally trapping. Mont
gomery frequently stayed over night at the 
station house, but generally was at wit
ness’ private residence, where he was on the 
night of the 19th.

The Attorney-General put in the evidence 
given by the prisoner, Albert Stroebel, at 
the recent trial at Westminster, and 
to prove this put, in the box Flitoroft 
Evans, the official stenographer who had 
taken down the evidence, and who now pro
ceeded to read from his sténographié notes 
while His Lordship and tbe counsel com
pared the type-written transcripts.

Mr. Morrison objected to this evidence 
going in, on the ground that it being 
optional whether or not he should pat the 
accused in the box, it was not proper on 
this trial to use the evidence given by the 
accused when a voluntary witness at a 
former trial. «

His Lordship1 overruled the objection. 
“ Everything you say here,” he said, “ may 
be used against you at any subsequent trial, 
and everything your client has said in all 
the previous examinations can be stated 
now.”

The stenographer then proceeded, the 
reading of the notes occupying about three 
hours, and the transcript proving to be, as 
His Lordship expressed it, remarkably free 

The prisoner’s state- 
was in substance

George Hilliard bad fired a shot by acci
dent. He corroborated the evidence given 
by Miss Bartlett as to the occurrences of 
the day before the 19th. He had been, as 
stated, writing in tbe hotel on tbe 22nd. He 
did not remember that, when Lucas asked 
him to go for a walk, he had said, “Lucas, 
you have got me now.” They walked 
to Huntingdon in the evening, and Lucas 
asked prisoner to go into the hotel and have 
a drink. Prisoner refused, and Lucas said, 
“You took a drink with me and Moresby 
yesterday.” Lucas insisting, prisoner went 
in and drank some raspberry wine, Lucas 
taking whiskey. Prisoner did not
remembe# Lucas asking if he had 
not thrown the cartridges out of
the window. He was arrested by 
Mr. Moresby as he was coming out of the 
hotel. He admitted that as he was about 
to go to bed at the hotel where he was 
taken into cue tod

he met on the track that night. At the 
preliminary examination he was acting 
under lawyer's advice, but he had no lawyer 
at the coroner’s inquest.

When the reading of the notes was fin
ished, the corrected copy of the prisoner's 
evidence was handed in.

His Lordship took this opportunity to 
take exception to the constant use of the 
word “murder” in reference to the killing 
of Marshall, and said no one had the right 
to refer to it as a murder until it had been 
proved to be such.

The court adjourned at 1:15 until 2:30 
o’clock.

John Bartlett, son of Mrs. Bartlett, of 
Sumas, was called when the court reassem
bled. He remembered the arrest of Stroebel 
by Mr. Moresby. Witness had handed to 
Mr. Lucas a piece of paper which he found 
lying on the table in the sitting room of the 

y he had begun to cry, and hotel ; Albert Stroebel had been writing 
asked Mr. Moresby “ Will they let me see and left it there. The paper was folded or 
my sisters before I am hanged ? ” He said rolled up about the size of a person’s finger, 
this because he had never been arrested be- He thought it was the day before prisoner 
fore, and thought he had no further chance, was arrested that he saw him leave this 
When he heard he was suspected it cut him paper. Witness handed it to Mr. Lucas, 
pretty hard, because he was kind of related who was the marshal of Sumas, because he 
to Marshall, and he felt as bad as anybody seemed to be so anxious in scraping up evid- 
about his death. He had known Marshall -once. Another piece of paper prisoner put 
for six or seven years, and they were always in his pocket after writing on it. Stroebel 
on friendly terms. Coming down with had been keeping company with witness’ 
Moresby on the train on the 23rd, when the sister Lizzie ; so he heard when a few days 
creek came into view on the grade he before the murder he came home from up 
pointed with his hand from the window and the line of the Great Northern, 
said, “There’s where I was fishing.” The Cross-examined, witness said that on the 
train was then running at 20 miles an hour night of the 19th April witness saw the 
or more. In his evidence Stroebel said he prisoner passing through tbe hallway of the 
had known Eyerley for three or four years, hotel about 9:30 o’clock while he was sitting 
and they were not on very good terms, with his father in the office. He did not 
quarrelling all the time. Two or three remember whether or not his father had 
weeks before when prisoner was walking gone out afterwards that night to a saloon 
withMissBartlettEyerleyhad thrown apiece near by ; his father was in the habit of fre
ef brick at him, at the same time calling quenting saloons. He could not say whether 
him a hard name. The brick struck Mies or not his father was sober on this night. 
Bartlett on the ankle and Stroebel started He had caught twenty fish in half an hour 
after Eyerley “ to knock the face off him,” in the creek running near Marshall’s.
Jessup assisting in the chase, which con- Re-examined by Mr. Davie, witness said 
tinned for nearly half an hour. Eyerley it was about a month ago that he did this 
kept so far ahead that prisoner saw the fishing. He told of a great variety of ex- 
chase was useless, and he pulled out his re- perience he had had fishing, but was not at 
volver and fired two shots in the air. all clear as to details. As to the time when 
Prisoner admitted a conversation with Cum- Stroebel came home, if his father and 
mings in the jail, in which, when Cum- mother said it was 10 o’clock, that might be 
mings said he had heard him fire two shots right ; he was not sure. Witness had 
on the 18th April, prisoner had told him he here in response to a subpoena by Mr. Mor- 
shot at a stump. He did not remember risen, counsel for the prisoner. He might 
anything like the alleged conversation in the have talked with several of the witnesses 
jail in which he is reported to have said to about the evidence he was to give, but had 
Eyerley “ All you have to do is to say you had no talk with his mother or with his 
don’t know anything about it,” but said he sisters on the subject. The twenty 
was always saying to Eyerley to tell noth- he mentioned he brought home and di 
ing but the truth. The revolver he got two and they were cooked by his sister, who he 
or three months before the 19th April, from supposed knew who had caught them, 
a fellow named Bill Rowe, who left it to be In answer to a question asked by a juror,
sold for $4 after prisoner had lent him $2. witness said he had read the paper written
There were five cartridges in it then. He by Stroebel which he had handed to Lucas, 
did not think he used it over twice himself— It was a letter to his sister about Marshall’s 
the time on the hill and down on Harrison murder, and Stroebel wrote that he was sus- 
Btreet. As to the conversation between pec ted of the crime.
Eyerley and Schofield given in the evidence, To His Lordship witness said that when 
every word of it was made up either by he told his mother what he had done with 
Schofield or the boy. He did not see this piece of paper, she told him that he 
Eyerley at any time on the day should not put himself out for Lucas, 
or the night of the 19th April. David B. Lucas, marshal of Sumas City, 
He denied that he had told Eyerley that he was oalled to prove the document in qnes- 
had fired two shots on the 19th or had tion, He identified the paper which had 
given him money and said he would account been under discussion as that which the 
for the shots in the morning. He thought previous witness had handed to him. With 
he wore on that day fine laoed shoes which seeming difficulty he read it thus: 
he had had for a month or six weeks. He “ Sumas City, April 22, 1893.
knew Charles Moulton and had lost through “I have got myself into a hell of a scrape,
him thirty acres of land and a lot in Van- Old Marshall was shot here last Wednesday, 
couver. He had bought no cartridges for and the people think that I did it, end I 
the revolver, but got two from Mr. guess that they will take me down to New 
Bartlett at the hotel. He had found Bart- Westminster and try me on the jury down 
lett flourishing the revolver and took it there.”
bom Mm -ri took two cartridges out. When he got this document, Lucas read 
Sometimes he would carry the revolver and it and handed It over to Mr. Moresby. The 
oartoidges apart, in different pookets ; he language was exactly the same, and the 
hardly ever carried it loaded. Be did not note that he got was in pencil writing, just 
know where Bartlett got the cartridges ; as this is. Moresby read it and handed it 
they were not prisoners. These made seven back to the witness, who had it until the 
cartridges in all that he had. He fired two 7 th of May, when the paper was handed 
on the hill when he chased Eyerley. This into oourt.
wm five or six weeks before the 19th April Mrs. Margaret Bartlett, wife of Charles 

In his cross-examination by the Attorney- Bartlett, said prisoner had boarded at her 
General the prisoner had stated, as shown hotel for five months. She did not know 
by these notes, that the two cartridges he that he had been engaged to her daughter 
fired on the hill were those he got from Lizzie in April last. They went out a few 
Bartlett. The next time he shot wm on times together, but the boy never spoke to 
the 18th April, when he was out with Miss witness about the matter. She had not ob- 

On the Sunday when the boy served any conduct between them which 
fired the revolver by accident there wm would lead Aer to suppose that they were 
only one cartridge in it, m prisoner engaged. She remembered being Mked at 
had emptied it the night before, the last trial whether her daughter wm 
of all except the one cartridge gaged to anyone, and her answer that it wm 
whioh fitted tight. He put the other four talked over, and said now that it wm talked 
on the quUt at the foot of the bed. On the over by the public, but she had not hear* it 
evening of the 19th, after he left Porter and in her own family. She did not remember 
got his fishing rod and salmon eggs he fished that, being Mked at the Ust trial to whom 
for two hours or i,two hours and a half, and wm the irregular engagement to which she 
quit fishing when it wm just getting dark, had referred, that she had answered, “To 
He had often gone fishing in this creek, but Mr. StroebeL”
sometimes would not catch anything. What His Lordship here remarked that the trial 
he did catch he would take to Mrs. Bartlett, wm only a few weeks ago, and a woman in- 
By occupation he wm a barber, and he had teres ted in her daughter’s welfare naturally 
been helping Lorrison in the shop. When would remember what she had stated on 
he wm at Marshall s on the morning of the oath then.
19th he had played for a good while on a The examination continuing, witness said,
mouth organ he had bought tor the deceased answering the Attorney-General, that she 
a mrath before. It wm near 10 a. m. when remembered the 19th of April, and that 
the Chinaman came in, and while Marshall Stroebel came home to her* house at 9.46. 
went out to show him where to work, She identified a document produced M one 
Stroebel remained at the house to look after that had been signed by her, bnt said that 
the bread then being baked. He always she had told the Attorney-General at West* 
carried his stick because it was a heap easier minster that that-document was all wrong 
to walk with it. He left the creek and that she had told the party who turned 
m the evening just as it was getting it in that it was all wrong and he had prom- 
dark, and by the time he struck the track ised not to turn it in. She signed it to get 
tiie stars were shining. He first found out rid of Ucm, who had frightened her into • 
he WM suspected from the actions oWiuoas, doing it by. saying that if she did not she 
and he heard that Porter had sent a rumor would be looked up for nine or ten months 
round that he had seen him with a revol- in Vancouver jail. Witness wm in the 
ver on the previous day. He did not kitchen, with her daughter T.izri. when 
remember telling Porter that he got home Stroebel came home. He came into the 
between 6 and 6. Being shown a letter, kitchen, and her daughter having asked if 
prisoner. would not say whether or not it he would have something to eat he said no. 
wm in his handwriting, and he said he could Witness went to bed almost immediately, 
not remember to whom he had written on leaving them in the kitchen. Stroebel -had 
the 20th of April. Another with very nothing in his hand when he came in. She 
similar writing he identified m his, but said heard her daughter go to bed about 
one person might write very like another, half an hour later, but before that 
He had been fishing in the creek near Mar- heard her go into the hall to get him 
sball’s house while Marshall wm cooking his light. She heard them talking in the 
dinner, but at the preliminary examination hall. This was about twenty after
he said nothing about this because he was witness had gone to her room. She heard 

, . , Though tiie charge of wilful Stroebel go upstairs. His room wm on the
murder had been read to him at the pre- upper floor, No. 16. He got up the next 
liminary examination on the 9th of May he day at the usual time, about 7 o’clock, 
had answered, “I have nothing to say." Witness made his bed some time in the 
At the coroner s mqueet on the 21st of April afternoon. She found in the room two 
he said nothing about having been fishing, empty cartridges and two loaded ones, 
though he knew he wm under suspicion at They were on the mattress underneath the 
that time, and he told nothing about the bedclothes. She put them in her pocket, 
three strangers whom, at the trial, he said On leaving the room she met the prisoner in

An Outline of the Facts as Presented 
to the Jury Yes

terday.
and no

over

A Strong Chain of Circumstantial 
Evidence Elicited by the 

Crown.
wever

The second day’s proceedings of the 
adjourned assizes opened at 10 o’clock on 
Thursday morning, Mr. Justice Walkem pre
siding, and the Marshall murder case, in 
which a true bill had been returned the 
previous evening, wm taken up.

The prisoner, Albert Stroebel, being ar
raigned, pleaded not guilty, and' Aulay 
Morrison announced that he, with Thornton

man

ness

Fell, appeared as counsel for the accused.
The jury chosen were Colin Cameron, 

William Shaw, William Holmes, John 
Aden, William Snowden, Aug. F. Turner, 
Robert Davidson, John C. Richards, Wil
liam Gold, ThomM R. Ella, Wilson Noble 
and H. B. Rendall, foreman. Counsel for 
the prisoner had challenged nineteen jurors, 
and at the instance of the Attorney-General 
thirteen had stood aside, so that forty-four 
names out of the panel of forty-eight were 
thus exhausted in completing the jury.

A large map or plan of the district in 
which tbe murder occurred was spread on a 
table before the jury, and the various loeali- 

pointed out on it m they 
ferred to throughout the proceedings.

Hon. Theodore Davie, Q. C., Attorney- 
General, opened tbe case for the Crown 
with an address to the jury in which 
he made a comprehensive review of the evi
dence already elicited. The prisoner, he 
said, stood indicted for the wilful murder of 
John Marshall, a well-to-do settler about 60 
years of .age, residing on SnmM prairie, 
within about a mile of the U.S. boundary 
line. .Marshall wm found by Ira Abheart 
early on the morning of April 20 lying dead 
at the threshold of his own door, with one 
bullet wound entering his forehead and 
penetrating the skull, another penetrating 
the back of the neck, dividing the vertebrae; 
and also showing marks of a blow, appar
ently of a stick, on the upper part of the 
nose, breaking the cartilage. A purse, 
pulled out of his pocket, lay _ beside 
him. The lamp was burning- in the 
house, and the table was set m 
prepared for an evening meal for two per
sons. The prisoner Stroebel resided on the 
•other side of the boundary line, at the house 
of Mrs. Bartlett, in SumM city. On the 
Sunday previous to the murder young Bart
lett and another lad named Hilliard, had 
called on the deoeMed, who wm a remark
ably hospitable and entertaining old man. 
They had laughed and chatted with him 
about his gbl, and he had said he wm going 
to buy her a new dress and had the money 
to do it—pulling out of his poeket a little 
sack of gold and exhibiting to the boys a 
number of $20 pieces. The same day these 
boys were in Stroebel’s room. The tost time 
Marshall wm seen alive wm on the 
afternoon of the day of the murder. On 
that day the prisoner visited the deceased 
at his house, arriving there some time in the 
morning and staying to partake of the mid
day meal with the old man. During the 
meal a neighboring settler named Blair 
came ior the purpose of helping Marshall 
with-Me plowing.. After the meal-ail three 
went out, Blab and deceased to the plow
ing, while Stroebel crossed over to another 
neighbor named William Porter, who wm 
engaged digging a ditch. Stroebel offered 
to help him, and for that purpose pulled off 

ground, also 
he threw on the

>

ties were were re-

That wm thenot be

come

trout
eaned.

and the 
he and

-m
i

his coat and threw it on the 
hibiting a revolver, whioh 
coat. This wm a .38 calibre revolver, 
carrying a missile precisely similar to 
that whioh killed the old man. They 
worked until about 6 o’clock, before which 
time Marshall wm seen going home bom his 
plowing. Porter and the prisoner then 
went towards the railway track and milked 
the former’s cow, after which Stroebel 
said he would wuh his hands and go home, 
and crossed the fence for the purpose of so 
doing, Porter then going to his house. But 
at 10 minutes to 6 the prisoner wm met by 
a railway section man named Baxter, and 
wm then 
his road
house. About 9 o’clock that evening, the 
attention of Ira Abheart, a trapper living 
near by, wm attracted by the furious bark
ing of Marshall’s dog. The barking wm 
persistent. Stroebel wm not seen by any 
living person from the time Baxter met him, 
near 6 o’clock, walking in the direction of 
Marshall’s house, until about 10 o’clock, 
when another witness, named Warnock, 
met him walking briskly into SumM city. 
Next morning Mrs. Bartlett, hie landlady, 
found in Stroebel’s room two ,38 calibre 
cartridges and two exploded shells of the 
same calibre. She put them in her 
pocket, and soon afterwards met Stroebel 
on the stairs going up to his room. He im
mediately missed the cartridges, and calling 
Mrs. Bartlett got them back from her. Of 
course she had by this time heard of the 
murder, and her suspicions being aroused* 
she sent for Lucas, the marshal
of Sumas City, and talked the matter
over with him. Lucm met the pris
oner after the inquest and remarked
to him that Marshall had been shot 
by a .44 calibre revolver, and Stroebel im
mediately said “ That lets
mine’s a .38.”
revolver, and on examining i 
that two of the five chambers had

ex-

Bartlett.
Cbcumstantial evidence often from error.

ment thus read 
m follows: He would be 21 years of age on 
the 12th January next. He had heard the 
evidence of Blab, Porter and Baxter, all 
of whioh wm very true. After leaving Por
ter he determined to go fishing, so he crossed 
the ditch and turned to the right to get the 
salmon eggs he had left the Saturday before 
100 yards south of the trestle whioh was 
opposite Marshall’s gate, and having next 
got the rod, whioh in the morning h 
thrown over the fence into the high grass, 
he went fishing in the creek on the west 
side of the grade below the wagon road. 
He fished for about two hours and a half or 
more and quit before dark, when he oame 
to a bridge whioh he crossed over to the 
railroad track, coming out opposite the place 
where he used to live, known m Stroebel’s 
old house. He turned to the right and met 
three men going north. He did not recog
nize or speak to them. It wm at this time 
pretty dark. He walked with one foot où the 
rail m he always did, and m he turned 
round to look back his foot slipped off and he 
fell, striking hie knee, hurting himself so 
that he stayed there for about half an hour. 
Arriving at SumM depot he sat down for 
ten minutes, and then walked home to the 
hotel. It wm between 9 and 9:30 When he 
got there, for he was in fifteen or twenty 
minutes before he looked at the dock, and 
it was then 9:30. He had caught three fish, 
whioh he threw away after getting home. 
He met Miss Bartlett in the house, and 
later saw Mrs. Bartlett, in tiie kitchen. 
They had made funof him for having been out 
all d*y and only caught three fish, and he 
threw thq fish away so that he should not 
give the rest of them a ohanoe to laugh. 
On the way home he met somebody close 
ty Harrison street ; it might have 
been >Varnook : it wm dark and he wm net 
well acquainted with him, so he could not 

He had known Lucm for two or three 
years. He did not remember having a con
versation with Lucm on the 20th a trout the 
Marshall affair.
Mked prisoner to go with him to point out 
the Chinaman who had been to Marshall’s 
the day before, and he did not remember re
marking in answer that he might be taken to 
Westminster if he crossed the boundary into 
Huntingdon ; he walked with Luom up to 
the Chinaman’s WMhhouse and back. Asked 
about the conversation with Lucm in whioh 
after being told that Marshall wm shot with 
a 44-calibre revolver, he had remarked 
“ That lets me out, mine’s a 38,” prisoner 
said something similar to that had taken 
place. This wm between 3 and 4 ptm. on 
the 20th, and prisoner knew then that he 

spected of the murder, susp 
been thrown on him early in 

Lucm Mked him to

en-

Stroebel
>ing in a. direction o 
ome, and towards

ipposite to 
Marshall’s

e had

He did not know

ys washed his dishes after 
leaving them on the table

me out ; 
Lucm Mked to see the 

it noticed 
___  _apparent

ly been fired, and from two others the cart
ridges had been withdrawn without firing. 
This he could tell from the fact that some of 
the greMe generally put upon the bullets 
as a lubricant had adhered to the chamber. 
Lucm kept the revolver, much against the 
prisoner’s 'wish, and next day searched 
Stroebel’s room for the cartridges and shells. 
They could not then be found, but on the 
day following the search wm renewed, and 
this time wm successful, the two empty 
shells being found outside tbe window and 
the two full cartridges hidden on the elate 
under the mattress of the prisoner’s bed. 
As at the former trial an effort was made to 
show that the cartridges had rolled on to 
the slats by accident, and had not been 
placed there by design, the bed had been 
secured, and would be set up, 
jury might see the utter impossibility of 
this theory. The prisoner wm arrested at 
Huntingdon on tbe 22nd, and kept at the 
hotel there over night. Officer Moresby 
being in charge. As he WM about to go to 
bed, he burst into tears and exclaimed, 
“ Will they allow me to see my brothers 
and sisters before they hang me 7 ’’ An in- 
gênions argument had been adopted at the 
first trial to show that the murder could 
not have occurred on the evening of the 
19th, this being in oonneotion with the 
lamp whioh wm still burning when Ab
heart discovered the body. This lamp, it 
should be stated, remained burning until 
two or three o’clock in the afternoon, when 
it wm blown out. On behalf of the prison- 

- =, k™? had *•“ Produced, said to be 
similar to Marshall's lamp, and evidence in
troduced to show that it would not hold

not asked.umM
, and on say.

Lucm oame over and

Awarded Highest Honors World’s Fair.
so that the

^PRICESloionwm an
having
the morning, 
show his revolver so he went upstairs 
and got it. When he went for the revolver 
he looked for the cartridges and they were 
gone. Afterwards he and Luom went np 
together, and prisoner looked for the cart
ridges where he had put them, in under the 
quUt under the hind side of the bed, but 
they found none. Mrs. Bartlett had said to 
keep the revolver and cartridges out of the 
road of the children, in consequence of 
what happened on the Sunday before, when
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CITY.
Lrmy week of self-denial, 
b evening, resulted in the 
by the corps in this city.
who is wanted at Tacoma 
ir’s tool in his possession, 
l here if located, the of- 
traditable.
ILT and Miss Grace Sea- 
sr of Capt. Brown of the 
were married on Wednes- 
Cal., the home of the

/

. & Irving will ask for a 
next session of the Legis- 
ind consolidate the 
• C. Southern Railway

acta

kdraulicMining Co., Ltd., 
duly incorporated on the 

a capital stock of $300,- 
L M. Buxton, J. M. Le- 
wnley as the first trustees.

I of coal from the Port 
on exhibition yesterday 

•ffice. It came from the 
h seam, and might easily 
roe of the famous Welling-

ibeys, a Store street cab- 
to the surgical ward of 

>1 last evening. He had 
ste of semi-intoxication, 
the stairs cut his head

’.) Lumber Co., Ltd., has 
with Messrs. Thomas B. 

’. Armstrong, S. Barber, 
F. Armstrong as first 

Ital stock is $100,000, in

dent of the Church of 
mission thanks all kind 
lip in providing refresh- 
: ways helping in making 
itertainment on Tuesday

IRNON, as Gold Commis- 
B in yesterday's Gazette 
[claims and leaseholds in 
a and adjacent islands, 
[be laid over from the 15th 
ll the 1st day of June,

s arrested on Tuesday for 
ft of a number of forks 
sion, regained his liberty 

been looked up about 
He claimed -«to have pur- 
in Vancouver and the 

iprove his statement.

the telegraph agent at 
s the victim of a painful 
, He was extracting the 
rtridge when it exploded, 
>ugh his hand. Having 
id being far from medical 
th little assistance, at- 
id himself, and the hand

arbitration in the. matter 
ictoria & Sidney Tram- 
1 taking evidence yester- 
nt the remainder of the 
le arguments of Messrs, 
and H. Dallas Helmoken, 
impany, and Mr. John 
arbitrators took the mat- 
tion before giving their 
soother case to be heard 
ison and the company, 
rhich are 
t conclude

practically the

et building will present 
next week, for by that 
i of the premises now

taken up, and business 
er than it has been here- 
ls have been leased to a 
oses dealing extensively 
ioreign, whenever oppor- 
isiderable interest will 
to the market in a few 
of about 400 carcases of 
ch are to be out up and 
by local dealers. There 
three stalls in the build- 
inders of poultry, grain,

pason to believe that the 
re highwaymen of No- 
a mystery, the quartette 
Nanaimo on Wednesday 
kn suspected of having 
swless operations in Vic- 
slch and Sweetman, who 
d, were all in the Police 
kving been arrested on 
lequently charged with 
remised to leave town at 
l, and were afforded the 
r. Robinson, their com- 
pwn here and counted a 
bmer. He will not give 
B for eighteen months at 
Ivided for for three years, 
I Bradley will be kept 
Mary for five years.

I caretaker of the new 
He under arrest at the 
Itation, charged with an 
Id Johnson, one of Con- 
kn ploy es. The trouble 
I afternoon and will be 
rated before Magistrate 
Lccording to Johnson’s 
Iby the other workmen, 
Un of violent temper and 
Ition, entered one of the 
•ere Johnson was planing 
lim to get out—“ this to 
Lhnson replied that he 
lavings away, and pro- 
p Hayden sprang upon 
(head with a heavy stick 
In to fall insensible, his 
ke walls and floor. The 
up pinioned Hayden and 
l doing further violence 
I Sergeant Langley, into 
U given. Dr. Richard- 
lon’e injury—a cut about 
id expressed the opinion 
re of the skull wm also
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on the bridge end wee fishing end whittling 
he did not know how long. He then went 
back end got e revolver, out of e stump 
neer Marshall's, end went home.” The 
prisoner is a member of the Canadian Order 
of Oddfellows, lodge No. 96, Abbottsford. 
Witness is a member of the same lodge.

To Mr. Morrison, witness said whet he 
had related was all the conversation they 
had. Prisoner had told the story precisely 
as just stated, at least he thought so. 
Witness’ oooupition is the charge of the 
coal fields. at Upper Sumas. He bad told 
this conversation to some person, and after
wards asked what he had told him.

To the Attorney-General, witness said it 
was to Mrs. Bowley, sister to Mr. Acker
man, that he had repeated this conversa
tion.

From The Daily Colonist, Dec. 9.said thet when he got to Marshall’s he found 
that the bed was not made up, but he could 
not sey it looked es H recently occupied. 
He arrived between 12 and 1 o’clock in the 
afternoon. Witness had requested the ser
vices of Mr. Lucas, whom he had never 
known before this occasion. At Chilliwack 
he knew the Bartlette by sight, but had no 
special knowledge of them or of Charles 
Bartlett’s general reputation. The support 
under one of the springs of Stroebel's bed 
was broken in bringing it down here. The 
bed and mattress were thoroughly marked 
by witness at Mrs. Bartlett’s, and being 
securely tied upwere taken to the court house 
at Westminster, where they remained in 
the passage-way for several days until 
brought on to Victoria. The bullets found in 
Marshall’s body being again examined be
fore the jury, Mr. Morrison laid stress upon 
the fact that the grooving is slightly 
in one of them than in the other. Lead 
left from previous shots would make marks 
similar to these. The revolver is o 
common description. Lucas told h 
he thought two of the chambers had been 
fired. At the previous trial there had been a 
witness named Eyerley who was charged as ah 
accessory after the fact, and who made a 
statement which he consequently retracted. 
He was proved to have lied, and, during the 
trial a nolle prosequi was entered in his case. 
He was not present at this trial, the witness 
supposed because hé knew nothing about 
the case and was such a liar that nobody 
would want to put him in the box.

8. H. Webb, gunsmith of New West
minster, produced a ballet fired from Mr. 
Moresby’s revolver, and also one fired from a" 
new Smith k Wesson. That from the new 
revolver he showed to have a slightly shorter 
groove than the one from Mr. Moresby’s, 
which had some rnst in the barrel.

The court adjourned at 12:45 until 2 p. m.
Mr. Webb again took the stand after the 

recess. He said prisoner’s weapon is a 38 
double action trade revolver, with no maker’s 
name, and is about the cheapest description 
made. Owing to a want of polish in the 
barrels such weapons would rust up 
much quicker than otherwise; and in 
these also the grooving or rifling is not so 
well finished, and would make a longer and 
deeper impression. He showed the jury 
the bullet fired from the prisoner’s revolver 
into a sack of flour and that it was irregu
larly marked and scratched, the apparent 
effect of rust. The bullet taken from Mar
shall’s neck, also shown, had very similar 
indications. Both these he recognized as of 
Smith k Wesson make. There were, he 
thought, only five kinds of .38 cartridge, 
these being short and long rim fire, short 
and long central fire, and the Smith k 
Wesson central fire. A rim fire cartridge 
could not be fired from prisoner’s revolver ; 
neither aould a long central, thus leaving 
only tlfe short central and Smith k Wesson 
which could be fired. He showed by the 
grooving and the length of the bullets that 
the bullet taken from Marshall’s neck could 
not be the short central, and, therefore, 
was a Smith k Wesson. The bul
let was almost imperceptibly shorter than 
that he had fired from the prisoner’s revolver 
into the sack of flour, and this slight differ
ence would be accounted for by the former 
having struck some hard substance in the 
deceased’s body. The two cartridges found 
in the prisoner’s room being shown to wit
ness, be said he found stamped on the head 
of the shell “ U. M. C. .38 8. k W.,” which 
meant that they were of the Union Metallic 
Cartridge Company’s make, .38 calibre, 
Smith k Wesson pattern. He examined 
the two shells picked up outside the prison
er’s window, and said both were stamped as 
above described. Specimens of all the .38 
cartridges were then put in as exhibits.

John Bartlett, eon of Mrs. Bartlett, at 
whose house Stroebel lived, being recalled 
by the Attorney-General, said he could not 
say whether or not the prisoner had a fish
ing rod when he came home on the night of 
the 19th. When Mr.-Moreeby was at their 
house about the 1st of December witness 
had brought in a fishing rod and said, 
“ There is Al’s fishing rod,” but he did not 
say, “ He had not got it with him 

day he asked his sister about 
He did not recollect that his

ness she and Mr. Lawrence had talked about 
a mysterious matter such as this without 
mentioning Marshall’s name, and that after 
asking her for the information Mr. Law
rence was satisfied with her strange 
answer.” He questioned the witness about 
taking the cartridges from Stroebel’s room 
and not saying a word about havjng taken 
his property when she met him in the hall, 
and asked her whether she really meant 
that she had given them back without a 
word to Stroebel. The witness replied that 
she had.

William Moresby, warden of the New 
Westminster jail and provincial constable, 
said he had gone to Huntingdon on the 20th 
of April. He saw there the body of John 
Marshall, at hie front door, lying on his 
back, with the head leaning up against 
the door poet. On removing a cover be saw 
a bruise on the nose and also a wound on 
the forehead, evidently a ballet wpund, for 
there was a powder mark all around. At his 
left side was an old purse containing a $10 
note and some small silver coins, about forty 
cents. He identified the puree, now pro
duced in court and still containing the 
money. The purse was lying near the 

‘pocket of his breeches. He found on the 
body a few things of no value. He exam
ined the house and found everything in 
order. It did not appear to have been ran
sacked at all. On the table there were two 
plates and two cups and saucers, and there 
were two chairs, one partly turned over. 
It looked as if two people had been having a 
meat There were bread and meat on the 
table. In one of the bedrooms, under some 
sacks of grain a purse containing $90 in 
bank notes was found. The puree, with 
the money, was here also produced. Four 
$20 pieces in a buckskin sack were found in 
a chest of tea on one of the shelves in a 
little room off the dining-room. A Win
chester rifle, not loaded, vsf in the room. 
The body was dressed in an old pair of 
boots, apparently used for slippers, and 
working clothes. He arrested Albert 
Stroebel bn the 22nd, and charged him with 
wilful murder. The letter in pencil pro
duced to-day was handed to him by 
Lucas after the arrest. The prisoner 
remained with him that night at 
the Huntingdon hotel. He warned pris
oner two or three times in the usual man
ner. Witness was sitting alongside 
the bed watching the prisoner, who, though 
again warned, had been talking about the 
death of Marshall, when after a short period 
of silence the prisoner burst out in a flood of 
tears, and said, “Will they allow me to see 
my brothers and sisters before they hang 
me?"

At 11 p.m., Mr. Moresby’s examination 
being still in progress, the court adjourned 
uhtil 10 o’clock this morning.

Aldivalloch,” “ Braw John Htghlandman » 
“ Mriïregor’s Lament,” etc., the capture of 
Rob Roy and hie subsequent escape were 
exceedingly vivid, and the battle between 

Highlanders and the redcoata under 
Capt. Thornton (Walter Sillman) partook 
of a good deal of real gunpowder, the sword 
combats were atoo^ executed with much 
clattering in a very satisfactory manner to 
the audience.

The scenery and costumes were much ad
mired ; the choruses well rendered and the 
performance will likely draw another large 
audience this afternoon and evening 
when it will be repeated with more exact- 
ness than at the first attempt by a party of 
amateurs. The city of Victoria, it appears, 
can produce very good actors.

Some local hits were made by the Bailie 
when looking over the Oebaldietone papers 
—he announced that the acoounta of Rithet 
k Co., Irvine, R. J. Jamieson, of Fort 
street, and Falconer, the vinegar man, 
all right.

Of course the “leads” were in the hande 
of professional artists, thoroughly acquaint 
ed with the characters portrayed. Mr. An- 
drew Mackay made a fine Rob Roy; Scott 
McAllister was the true Dbugal of the 
author’s conception, and Mr. and Mrs. W. 
M. Chapman, as Rashleigh Oabaldistone 
and Helen MacGregor respectively, “did 
well their part.” The complete cast was : 
dir Frederick Vernon...
Rashleigh Oabaldistone 
Francis Osbaldisteue...
Andrew Faireer vice....
Jobaon.......................
Mr. Owen...... .........
Capt Thornton........
Major Galbfaith...
Robt Campbell 1 
RobRoy /"•
Bailie Niool Jarvie
Dougal......................
MacStuart...............
Hoet..... ■................
Saunders Wylie..............
Sergeant.........................Ham lab .........................
Robert............................

the hallway, and before she was all the way 
downstairs he came back to ask if she had 

dges ; she then gave them all- to 
him. Finding the cartridges excited her 
suspicion against Stroebel, for “Bartlett 
had made some dirty threats in the house ; ” 
the suspicions were not connected with the 
death of Marshall. Bartlett had threatened 
to lay her out some time, so she told Stroe
bel to take care of the revolver and car
tridges. She had not said anything about 
her fears at the last trial because she was 
not asked. She thought it was the next 
day that Lucas came in and told her that 
nobody else but 
it, and of coarse she then became sus
picious.

At 5:45 thecourt adjourned until 7:30 p m.

THE CITY.the cartri
A fine specimen of a gray wolf has been 

iresented to the museum by Mr. George 
ïawley, who shot it a few days ago near 

Sooke lake. The specimen will be mounted.
A meeting of the executive of the B. C. 

Poultry, Dog and Pet Stock association was 
held last evening, when it was decided that 
the society’s annual show should be held on 
January 24, 25 and 26. A comnjfctee was 
appointed to solicit from the public special 
prizes for distribution at the show.

Over two hundred entries have been re
ceived for the Nanaimo Poultry show, which 
will be held on December 20, 21, and 22. 
Victoria will be well represented. The 
prize list is a long one, and includes a $50 
challenge cup, three $25 gold medals, one 
$20 trophy, ten $10 prizes, and thirteen $5 
prizes, besides many other smaller ones. 
These are well distributed among the stand
ard varieties. The Brown Leghorn men are 
preparing for a heavy contest, and poultry 
fanciers will watch the result with interest.

John Hayden, who so viciously assaulted 
William Johnsonatthe new isolation hospital 
last Thursday, was arraigned before Stipen
diary Magistrate Macrae in the Provincial 
Court yesterday afternoon. Johnson, in 
consideration of the fact of hie assailant’s 
age, expressed a desire to act leniently, and 
accordingly a charge of simple assault was 
laid where a conviction for aggravated as
sault or felonious wounding might very 
easily have been secured. The facts pro
duced in evidence were precisely as given in 
yesterday’s Colonist, and upon them a sen
tence of one month’s imprisonment was im
posed, without the option of a fine.

Stbuart’s San Francisco Coal Circular 
says: “The principal Newcastle collieries 
have signified their intention to lower the 
price of coal after January 1 to $5 per ton. 
This, with the current rates of freight at 
14s 6d, would make the price for best qual
ities of Australian about $5.50 per ton of 
2,240 pounds for cargo lota, for delivery 
after March 1. Dealers #nd consumers 
have been anticipating for some time the 
removal of the duty, and will guard as 
much as possible against having large stocks 
On hand. The local market is very quiet, 
and it is very difficult to make sales for fu
ture arrival, even at a sacrifice.”

The flag half-masted over the Bank of 
British Columbia yesterday, proclaiming a 
death in the official staff of that institution, 
flies in token of respect for the memory of 
Mr. Hugh Hughes, whose demise was an
nounced by cablegram from London yester
day morning. The deceased gentleman was 
one of the veteran officers of the bank, 
having been identified with ite history for 
the past fifteen years or more, a large por
tion of this period in the responsible 
capacity of general manager. On several 
occasions he has honored Victoria with brief 
but pleasant visits, the last of which was 
paid about two years ago, 
many in this city who will regret his death 
as that of a much esteemed friend, 
cause of death is not announced in the brief 
dispatch to hand, but is presumed to have 
been influenza, from which Mr. Hughes was 
known to be suffering very recently.

the

Stroebel could have done

Mrs. Bartlett, recalled by the Attorney 
General, was asked : “ Did not the prisoner 
Stroebel tell you that it was not his fishing 
rod that he had left alongside the railroad, 
but that he had left a revolver in a stump 
near Marshall s ? ” She replied “ No, he 
did not.” She denied that she had said 
that Stroebel slept with her son John on 
the night of the 19ch ; and stated that it 
was not John but George with whom he 
slept. After farther examination the
court adjourned to the adjoining
room to view and experiment with the 
bedstead and mattress said to have been 
Stroebel’s. The witness identified the mat
tress as that which she had sold to Mr 
Moresby as Stroebel’s but refused to identify 
the bedstead, replying that she did not 
know whether or not it was the one she had 
sold to Mr. Moresby, though she admitted 
that her bed had a rough piece of lumber 
nailed on it by way of repair just as this 
had. It was found that the mattress was too 
large to fit into the frame as the witness 
said it did at her house. The witness could 
offer no suggestion in explanation of the 
discrepancy. Both bedstead and mattress 
bore the marks made by Mr. Moresby when 
he got them.

Philip A. Lawrence, attorney, mayor of 
Sumas, and district commissioner for. the

i After recess the examination of Mrs.
Bartlett was resumed by the Attorney- 
General. The statements made in the docu
ment already referred to which she had 
signed were read to her one by one, and she 
denied each one. Stroebel’s remark “That 
lets me out; mine’s a 38,” she said was 
heard by her daughter Lizzie. The written 
statement which she now denies ends with 
the declaration that she is prepared to go 
into court at any time to swear to what is 
there stated. Witness said that she had 
held the lamp at Lucas’ request while he 
searched Stroebel’s bed and found the car
tridges on the slat at the foot, where she 
thought they might have rolled. The bed 
and mattress she had given to Mr.
Moresby when he came to serve the sub- 
paeuea for the trial, and he had taken them 
away with him. [The judge, jury and coun
sel here went into the adjoining room to see 
the mattress and bed, which had been set up 
there.] When they returned the witness 
was questioned as to the finances of the pris- 

She denied that she had ever asked 
him about having money in the bank, or 
having heard from him that he expected to 
receive money from Westminster. A ques
tion as to whether she had not asked Banker 
Loughreen, of Sumas, if a man could have 
money in the bank without having a book or 
something else to show for it, was objected 
to by counsel for the prisoner and overruled.
The Attorney-General then asked, “Did 
Stroebel ever tell you that he expected to 
get money from New Westminster?” to 
which she answered “No.” He then asked,
“Did you ever tell Mr. Lawrence, attorney, 
of Sumas, that he had made such a 
statement to you ? ” This also was objected 
to, but the objection was overruled on the 
production of authority by the Attorney- 
GeneraL There was a lengthy contention 
on the part of Mr. Morrison that the wit
ness had not been shown to be adverse and 
that therefore she could not be examined in 
this manner, but His Lordship said her 
position as an adverse witness had been fully 
and formally established and admitted at
the outset when on the pretence of not re- ......
membering she would not answer questions , The examination of witnesses for the 
as to important facts which she had men- Crown occupied the attention of the Assize 
tioned a few weeks ago. The witness <»"t again yesterday, the fourth of the 
finally answered that she did not remember ,of Albert Stroebel, indicted f« the 
having made any such statement to Mr JLaw- wilful murder of John Marshall, of Hunt- 
rence. She said she did not want to get her ingdon. The court room was densely 
money out of Stroebel and get rid of him crowded, and during the afternoon one of 
because she was frightened of him, and the spectators fainted on account of the 
she had never told this to Mr. Carpenter, «tifling atmosphere, but first emitted two 
She denied that she had told Mr. Baxter, 8*°““ 60 horrible that a momentary sensa- 
on the way home after the preliminary ex- tion was caused in the court. Mr. Justice 
amination at Westminster, that Stroebel Walkem ordered his removal and the open- 
told her that he had not left the fishing “>K °» »°me more windows, and quiet was 
rod in the field, but that it was his re- re-established at once. The proceedings 
volver that he had left on a stump ; this co™™®Poe“.ît .
being in answer to a remark of Baxter’s that w üllam Moresby s exammation was oon- 
he had not seen a fishing rod in Stroebel’s tlnuod by the Attorney-General. He identi- 
hands tied the revolver in court a■ that received

Cross-examined by Mr. Morrison, wit- from Lucas, and also the cartridges and 
ness said her husband Charles Bartlett was ahells, which he had marked. He had fired 
in Sumas on the 19th of April and remained 1 ehot wi* th>« revolver, into a sack of 
there until June. He did not always stay at and preserved the ballet and shell,
her house when in Sumas, and she could notsay whio*i wete now produced. He used a 
whether nr not he stayed there on the night Smith a Wemon cartridge .38 calibre. In 
of the 19th. He had not lived at her house examining the bullet fired he and Mr. Webb 
since June. They have lived for about fo””d °“0 angular groove, which they 
twelve years at Chilliwack where she kept °»™!6 to the oondusion was caused by rust 
a boarding house. In Sumas city the gen- in the barrel, and on examining the barrel 
eral reputation of D. B. Lucas was not very <*«7 fou?d lt rusty, one side of the 
good, and witness would not believe him on groove being filled up, and on the bullet 
oath. He keeps a hotel and sells milk. She there was one imperfect groove running 
did not know that he sells whiskey, but did rcmud side by side with the deeper groove, 
know that he drinks it. The money she ex- The bullet out of Marshall’s neck had 
pected from Stroebel was $15 fo* board rep- » similarly imperfect groove, though it was 
resenting about three weeks. It was not a- not *> olearly shown all round, as the bullet 
all unuroal for him to be that much in art had been battered by coming in contact 
rears and she was not anxious about it with some hard substance. The witness 
He was often out later than ten o’clock, showed the 
She did not notice it particularly when he 

had come home
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first gave an explanation of the mnnieipal 
system there relating to the appointment of 
officials. The marshal he said was appointed 
by the ooufioil, and Mr. Lucas had held that 
office four times to the knowledge of witness. 
He, had known Lucas for over two years, 
and would have no hesitation in believing 
him on oath. Witness had done con
siderable 
river. He 
in Marshall’s 
trestle said to be opposite Marshall’s gate, 
though he had tried two or three times. Wit
ness was at Seattle at the time of the Mar
shall tragedy, and returned to Snmas on 
the 21st of April The next morning Mrs. 
Bartlett came to his office, and after talking 
on other subjects, she asked witness if he 
had heard of the dreadful affair at Mar
shall’s. He replied that he had heard some 
talk of it. She then said, “ Mr. Lawrence 
I know more about that matter than yon 
think I do.” He said, “ Mrs. Bartlett if 
yon know anything about it, it is your duty 
to tell the proper officers.” She replied 
“ I do not care to, for fear I might get fixai 
the same as Marshall” He believed that 
was all the conversation. A few days pre
viously Mrs. Bartlett told him that she ex- 
pected some money 
bel, which he had told her he expected from 
Westminster. She wanted witness to do 
some business for her, in connection with 
which he asked her for about $15, and that 
was what brought up the subject.

To Mr. Morrison witness said national 
politics did not enter at all into the munici
pal affairs of Sumas, sod the only descrip
tion he could give of the politics of the- 
Council wee that there are four from the 
south side of the oreek and one from the 
north. Lucas received nothing bat the 
statutory fees for his service» as marshal.

Francis B. Black, recalled, said hq was a 
member of the City Council at Sumas and 
knew Lucas, whose oharaotor for integrity 
was good so Jar as witness knew and he 
would believe aim on oath.

Archibald Baxter, recalled, testified that 
on the way home after the preliminary ex
amination in May, he and Mrs. Bsrtlett 
were talking about the evidence. Witness 
remarked that he was surprised when 
he heard Mr. Moresby say in his 
evidence that Stroebel had told him 
he went up there to get his fishing rod, as 
he had no rod when witness saw him on the 
railroad track. Mrs. Bartlett then said 
that he did not go up to get his fishing rod, 
bat that he told her that he went up there 
to.get his revolver, which he had hidden in 
4 stump. Witness remarked that it was 
possible that the murder might have been 
committed after 10 o’clock, and asked her 
whether Stroebel went ont after that time. 
She said no, that he had slept with her eon 
Johnnie and stayed in all night after he 
came home. Witness remarked that this 
would be good evidence in hto favor, and 
she said it would.

At 7:30 p.m. the court adjourned until 10 
o’clock Monday morning.

MARINE MOVEMENTS.

THE great northern liners.
F. C. Davidge, agent of Samuel Samuels 

k Co., the owners of tbs Great Northern 
trans-Paoifio steamer line, which will be 
put in operation next spring, says regarding 
the plans for the establishment of the line ; 
“ The new steamers which we are having 
built in England will be finished next 
spring and we shall begin regular eailings in 
May and enter the trade when it is at its 
best. The steamers will have accommoda
tion for about forty passengers, and part of 
the cargo space will be fitted np with banks 
for any Chinamen we may carry. Under 
the present shipping laws it would not be 

fitable to run fast passenger steamers 
from American ports under English register, 
as the lew forbids our having any mall sub
sidy. If we provided for more passengers 
we should hsve to employ a larger staff of 
attendants and take up much of the spaoe 
we wish to use for freight.”

fishing, mostly on Sumas 
had never caught any 

creek above the
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The A RAILWAY RUMOR.
A special telegram from Vancouver to the 

Seattle Post-Intelligenoer says : The Cana
dian Pacific railway has placed an order 
with Messrs. Denny k Bros., of Dumbarton
shire, Scotland, for a steamer, to be placed 
on the run between Vancouver and Victoria. 
She U to be a sidewheeler, with a speed oi 
eighteen knots. The Canadian Pacino Rail
way Company’s agreement with the,Cana- 
dian Pacific Navigation Company will 
shortly expire, and they will carry on the 
business themselves.

bout $25—from Stroe-

John Lawson, who was arrested by 
Constable Redgrave on Thursday, charged 
with housebreaking, was yesterday re
manded until Monday morning, by which 
time the police hope to be in possession of 
considerable important evidence. A ooat 
and vest stolen from Mr. Gavin’s residence 
on Burnside road were found in Lawson’s 
possession by Officer Redgrave, to whom he 
told an interesting fairy story of having no 
home and sleeping under a hay stock near 
the exhibition grounds. As a matter of 
fact Lawsoù and two companions who came 
from the Sound with him, have for sbont 
three weeks past occupied a cabin on Store 
street. Thomas Lewis, another of the trio, 
was arrested yesterday by 
on suspicion of oomplioity in the bnrgl 
with which Lawson is charged. Bid 
Humphreys, the third member of the little 
party, to at the Jubilee hospital, having ent 
his head badly by a fall down the stabway 
leading to the cabin.
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mother, who was standing by, 
rented him and said, “ Yes he had.” He 
did not notioe his sister shake her heed at 
him. When Stroebel came home witness 
and hie father had been sitting in the office 
for about half an hour ; he did not know how 
long his father had been in.

To Mr. Morrison witness said he had 
shown the fishing rod to Mr. Moresby, and 
said, “ Here’s Al’s fishing rod ; yon might 
take that down.” Mr. Moresby said he did 
not think it would be of any ose. Witness 
then said to his sister, “ He didn’t have it 
that day, did he?” and she answered, 
“ Why, yes ; he had." There was no light 
in the hall when Stroebel came home, so he 
might have had the rod without witness 
noticing it.

To the Attorney-General witness said the 
thought just came through his mind that 
prisoner, had not had his rod with him, so he 
asked his sister.

To His Lordship he said that as Stroebel 
passed the door of the office when going 
through the hall witness called ont to him, 
“ What’s the matter with yon, we thought 
you’d been lost to-day,” but prisoner walk
ed on, not saying anything. He had half 
turned towards the office as he came by, but 
turned away and went on. Witness could 
not recollect that prisoner had either his 
stick or a fishing rod at the time.

William Moresby, reoalled by the Attor
ney-General, said he had gone to Sumas on 
the 1st of December with Captain Jemmett 
and Mr. Woods to make a plan of the Bart
lett house. While there he had a conversa
tion with John Bartlett. Witness was talk-

oor-

grooving
the jury and to Hie Lordship. Looking 
from the rear of the ballets the grooving 
was in each deeper on the right aide.

Witness identified the deposition made 
by the prisoner when a* witness at the 
Coroner’s inquest, two days before his 
arrest, and this was then read to the court 
by the registrar and put in. Stroebel in this 
deposition told briefly about his morning 
visit to Marshall’e house, and the visit of 
the Chinaman with whom the deceased went 
ont. When he name back witness helped 
him scrub ont the house, and then went 
fishing. After Blair came the whole three 
went out, and Stroebel joined Porter, with 
whom he stayed until about 5:30. At 
about 4:30 Marshall had passed them on 
hie way home, end that was the last time 
he hsd seen him that day. He had not seen 
Marshall's body since he was dead, for when 
he went down towards the house he found 
they would not let anyone pass. He had 
known the deoeaeed for about five years and 
they lud always been friendly, 
all he Knew about the case.

Mr. Moresby continuing his evidence, 
told of the examination he had made of the 
revolver. He found two of the five cham
bers in the cylinder dark and clean, as if 
they had just been fired. Two others were 
dirty and dusty, especially at the upper 
end ; the cause of this was that the lubri
cating substance in the cartridge naturally ing to Mrs. Bartlett and her daughter Lizzie 
melted with the beet of the body when a in the bedroom on the ground floor when the 
revolver was carried and some of the grease last witn
would adhere to the bartel about the cart- the'kitchen with a piece of rod in hb hand 
ridge, and the duet would attach itself to and said “ Thie to Al’s fishing rod.” Wit- 
this grease. H the cartridge had been fired ness thought for a moment and then re- 
the chambers of the cylinder would have marked, “ I don’t want that, it has nothing 
been cleaned by the shot. The fifth cham- toxio with the case.” John Bartlett replied 
her was dark, and showed that it had “He did not have it with him that day,” 
been fired aome time before the two and Lizzie Bartlett turned round and shook 
first described. After his arrest the her head, saying, “Yes he did! yes he did?” 
prisoner had said to witness thst and Mrs. Bartlett added, “Yes he had.”

up the line To Mr. Fell witness said that when he re- 
towards Marshall’s place on the evening of marked that the fishing rod had nothing to 
the 19ch, after leaving Porter, was to get a do with the case he did so to hear what 
fishing rod he had left in that locality in the Bartlett would say. He often found it 
morning. On the way to Westminster next necessary in working np oases to make 
day on the train, witness was looking out statements like this, which perhaps were 
at Marshall’s piece, and just at the bend in not quite correct, to see what the person 
the road, about half a mile above Marshall’e, addressed would say. The occurrence had 
prisoner pointed to the left of the train go- slipped his memory and he only mentioned 
ingnp and said, “That’s where I left my It to the Attorney General this afternoon, 
fishing rod.” There to no stream there. It had been in his note book, since lost 
Witness went to Mrs. Bartlett’s hotel at while he was sick. He did not bring the 
Snmas City daring the last trial, when the fishing rod beoauee he did not think it was 
judge and jury went to view the spot. Su- of thickest use to the esse, 
perintendent Huesey was with him. In James Byron Silverthorn, of Upper 
Stroebel’s room he placed some cartridges Sumas, teetifl.d that on Sunday, April 23, 
from his own revolver on the bed as Mrs. hè had a conversation with the prisoner, 
Bartlett thought those belonging to Stroebel when the latter was in the custody of Mr. 
hsd been, and then raisedthe mattress as Moresby at Huntingdon. Witness remarked 
she said Lucas had raised it, and the cart- to the prisoner thst “they were going to 
ridges rolled off, dropping to the floor. He take him to Westminster and keep him 
had bought the bedstead and mattress from there six or seven months ”
Mrs. Bartlett, and they were now set np in “ I wanted him to go before the Msgh- 
the room adjoining the ooort. The space trate,” he continued, “and declare hie in- 
between the mattress and the sides of the nocenoe. He said they wouldn’t believe 
bed to precisely the same now as when he him. I asked him where he was the night 
saw them at the time. W hen he arrived at of the Marshall murder. He said that after 
Marshall s, on the 20th, the lamp was burn- helping Porter to milk the cow he Went 
ing on the table. ... fishing up the Marshall oreek, to an old

Cross-examined by Mr. Morrison, witness bridge near Joe MoQuee’e house. He eat

on the two bullets to

JUBILEE HOSPITAL BOARD.

A meeting of the Board of Directors of 
the Jubilee Hospital was held in Yates k 
Jay's office, Bsstion street, last evening, 
there being present : Messrs. Chse. Hay
ward presiding, J. S. Yates, H. D. Helmc- 
ken, Joshua Davies, W. M. Chudley, Alex
ander Wilson, Geo. Byrnes, Geo. Brown and 
F. B. Gregory.

The first report read showed the nnmber 
of patients In the hospital on November 1 to 
have been 47 ; the number admitted daring 
the month 49, making a total of 96 ; of 
these 52 were discharged, and 3 died, leav
ing 41 patients in the hospital on December 
1. This to the largest nnmber of patients 
ever in the institution. Every bed in the 
male wards to oconpled, and special accom
modation has necessarily been provided.

The usual reports from the doctor, matron 
and steward having been read, were filed. 
The matron reports the donations of cloth
ing as insufficient to meet the demand, and 
notes that a larger supply, particularly'for 
men, to urgently needed.

A gift from Dr. Heeell of twelve books on 
the subject of nursing, was thankfully 
acknowledged by the Board, and the pro
posed amendment of the by-law re the mode 
of making appointments on thh consulting 
staff was withdrawn.

A general dtoonasion on the financial con
dition of the hospital was participated in 
by all members of the Board; bat nothing 
definite resulted.

did not want supper as he 
lots of times without taking it, and some
times would help himself. He had often 
brought fish home. She went with Lueas, 
at hie request, one morning when he was 
looking for the cartridges. They went 
round by the alleyway under Stroebel’s 
window, and there Lucas pointed to two 
empty shells sticking up in the mud close 
together and said, “ Do yon see that ? It to 
what I dreamed last night.” She noticed 
that the shells were very dean look
ing after being outside in a wet 
week. The «bed in the room ad
joining the courtroom looked like the one 
that Moresby had taken away, but the mat
tress was tighter now than when it was in 
her house, being so tight now that there was 
not room for the blankets and sheets at the 
aide. She had often seen children firing off 
powder in the alleyway.

. Re-examined by the Attorney-Çeneral, 
the witness identified the signature of. her 
daughter, Mary Bartlett, to the 
following declaration, also in the 
handwriting of her danghter, which 
was at the foot of the statement she had 
signed at Lucas’ request : “I have read this 
to my mother, and she to willing to swear to 
it and has also signed it.” She had been 
present at the altercation mentioned between 
her husband and Stroebel about the revol
ver, but she could not say about what date 
it occurred, whether it was six days or six 
months before the 19th of April She had 
not mentioned it at the Westminster trial 
because nobody asked her. Her dangnter 
Lizzie was also present. It took place in 
the day time, but at what hour, whether 6 
o’clock in the morning or 6 in the evening, 
she could not say. It was in the spring. 
Spring commenced sometime in March.

A matter overlooked before was here 
brought up by the Attorney-General, who 
asked : “ Wes Mr. Lawrence in town at the 
time of the death of Marshall ? ” The wit
ness answered thst he was not ; he was in 
Seattle. The day after he returned to 
Snmas she went to see him at hto office. To 
the question “ Do yon knew any more about 
this affair than you have told to-day ?” the 
witness replied, “ I can’t answer that ques
tion.” She might have said to Lawrence, 
talking about what she had called “ that 
dreadful affair at Marshall's,” “ Mr. Law
rence, I know more about that affair than 
you think I do.” It was not so that he had 
said, “If you know anything 
affair it to yonr duty to tell the proper 
authorities.” She had not replied to this, “I 
don’t care to for fear I should get fixed 
the same as Marshall did.” What did 
occur was this : She said “ Mr. Lawrence 
this to a terrible thing that’s going about.” 
He said, “ I haven’t heard ; I have been 
tq Seattle. Tell me all about it ; you must 
know something about this talk." I said, 
“I know all about the talk, but I am 
going to keep my mouth shut, as there’s 
talk enough now.” That was all that was 
said.

Hto Lordship commented upon the extra
ordinary fact that according to this wit-
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PUREST, STRONGEST, BEST.
Contains no Alum, Ammonia, Lime,

Phosphates, or any InjnnanUBRITISH COLUMBIA SPRUCE ’

The Canadian Enquirer: On Thursday 
afternoon, November 2, a very interesting 
test was made in the testing laboratory of 
McGill University by Prof. Bovey and some 
of the fourth year students, of a specimen 
of British Columbia epruoe. Thé specimen 
was a large beam 25 ft. 5 in. long, 
8£ in. wide, and 174 in. deep, and was 
taken from a tree felled in the Skeena River 
district, B.C, 600 or 700 miles north of 
Victoria, some time about the end of De
cember, 1892; The beam was* shipped from 
the Royal Canadian Packing Co.’s mill at 
Claxton, on the Skeena river, by Messrs. 
Dalby k Claxton, who furnished it to the 
University, and arrived, in Montreal in 
August, 1893. It was now subjected 
to a transverse test in the Wick- 
sted machine on supports 24 feet 
apart on centres, the centre load be
ing applied by increments of 500.lbs., 
and the deflection noted for each increase. 
The beam failed under a maximum load of 
38,250 lbs., and not, as to usual, by the 
rupture of the fibres on the tension side, but 
by the crippling of the side in compression. 
The skin stress developed was also unusu
ally high, being a little over 6,000 lbs. per 
square inch, while the coefficient of elas
ticity was 1,670,000. The strength of the 
British Columbia spruce to therefore doable 
that of ordinary epruoe or pine- Among 
those who witnessed the test were T. G 
Keefer, C. E.. P. C. Peterson, chief engineer 
of the C.P.R ; John Kennedy, Montreal 
harbor engineer ; T. J. Claxton, F. J. Clax
ton, ----- Trevilhick, Senator Maolnnee, a
representative of The Canadian Engineer, 
end several young engineers from the city. 
The engineers and professors were struck 
with the remarkable strength and tooghni 
shown by this sample of British Columbia 
wood.

That waa

CURES
r DYSPEPSIA.

Dyspepsia arises from wrong action of thej 
; Stomach and is the cause of much misery j 
[and many diseases such as Constipation,! 
Biliousness, Bad Blood, Headache. Burdock; 
Blood Bitters i s a prompt and effectual cure < 
because it tones the stomach, aids digestion < 
and renovates the entire system. Cases, 
which seemed’past hope have been com
pletely cured by B.BJ3.came to the bedroom door'from

LIFE WAS A BURDEN. •
“Life seemed a burden, the simplest food e 

! disagreed with me, and I was in misery from • 
i Dyspepsia, but two bottles of entirely O
freed me from it,” says Miss L. A. Kuhn, £ 
Hamilton, Ont. _ •

“ROBROY,”

At the Victoria Theatre last evening the 
promised “Rob Roy” entertainment came 
off in a meet satisfactory manner to a 
crowded houee. When the curtain wa. 
raised it brought to view an intereeting and 
varied group of Redcoats and Highland 
catenas, etc., who filled the stage from 
front to rear. The Highland pipers Monro 
Taylor and Kennedy were on hand and with 
Mr. W. Anderson commenced the performance 
by the neat highland dance, “Shean Trews,” 
Mr. Anderson appearing as an ideal High
lander, dressed in Tartan trews. Miss 
Straohan succeeded with the Highland 
fling. Miss Grant, as “Diana Vernon,” 
with whom Mr. F. E. Moore, as “Francis 
Osbaldtotone,” fell deeply in love, sang, 
with excellent effect, “Within a Mile o’ 
Edinboro Town,” and, after sundry per
formances, in which Saunders Wylie (C. S. 
Pollock) and Bailie Niool Jarvie (J. 
Mellon) were introduced, Diana Ver
non sang very sweetly “The’ you leave 
me now in sorrow.” Bailie Niool Jarvie 

Life Is ■iserv was, of oourse, the leading character
To many people who havethetalnt of scrofula «“Performance, and acted hto part 
in their blood. The agonies caused .bythS throughout remarkably well; another 
dreadful running sores and otner manifesta», leading personage was Mr. Owen, who 

hoy.0”1! description, was ably represented by J. H. Falconer. 
sparUll fer ^otol^^lt^rh^nm a£d Sve"' The four acte of the play< were rendered 
form of blood disease. It is reasonably sure to m0*t attractive and lively by the 
benefit all who give it a fair trial. varions changes of scenery and the

— ___ —— songs, which were chosen suitable to the
Hoed’. PUls cure all liver ills. occasion—among others “Roy’s wife of

the reason he went

What Finer Can You Drink Than

JOHN JAMESON A SONS’Si
(DUBLIN)

««OWN CASED" Very Old
BLACK-BOTTLE

WHISKY.1 about this Please see you get it with
(BLUE - One Star.

1 PINK - Two Stars. 
Capsules (gold - Three Stars

Metal

Sole Export Bottling Agents to J. J. & S.—
O. DAT » OO., LONDON

my5

drainage. House, bam and stable; orchard, 
sixteen miles from New Westminster. For 
farther particulars apply to D. Roberito”. 
Weetham Island P, O. or to Chisholm &Lo^e» 
Barristers, Hamilton, Ontario. mclO-S-trw ,

■p

y.
wmmÊmmÊÊÊÊm -■As,Kraus
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raw John Htghlandman," 
lent,” eto., the capture of 
subsequent escape were 
I. and the battle between 
and the redooata under 

Walter Sillman) partook 
eal gunpowder, the sword 
ko^ executed with much 
y satisfactory manner to

I costumes were much ad. 
tes well rendered and the 
likely draw another large 
ifteruoon and evening, 
peated with more exact- 
!rst attempt by a party of 
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good actors.
were made by the Bailie 
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t. J. Jamieson, of Fort 
»r, the vinegar man, were

NEWS OF THE PROVINCE. local officers scoured the country in search 
of the burglars as soon as the robbery was 
reported this morning.

Constable Purdy of 
has been sent up to Langley to take charge 
of the ease.

James Maonamara was held up last night, 
but his pockets were empty. .

Chicken thieves are creating havoc among 
hen roosts.

The Board of Trade met again to-night to 
discuss pilotage matters. The growing 
feeling here is against amalgamation.

It it reported that one of the penitentiary 
guards has been summarily dismissed.

New Westminster, Dec. 9.—The amal
gamation of the piolotage authorities was 
discussed at great length last night by a 
general meeting of the Board of Trade when 
the matter was settled by the adoption of a 
resolution to the effect that amalgamation 
would not result beneficially to the Fraser 
river shipping.

The Mayor has received 
Provincial Secretary, stating that the Exe
cutive has decided that British Columbia 
will not be officially represented at the Mid
winter Fair.

Four thousand pounds of halibut have 
been shipped to San Francisco and two 
thousand to Portland by the Westminster 
Fish Co.

Japanese fishermen are keeping 
market fully supplied with cod, 
and smelts, caught in Plumpers Pass.

Two carloads of steel pipes for the Horse
fly hydraulic mine were shipped from Me- 
Gillivray’s works to-day to Ashcroft, from 
where they will be transported in sleighs to 
their destination.

The entire cargo of canned salmon for the 
bark Harold is being stored at the Pfaœnix 
cannery where the vessel will load.

Mrs. Strang’s millinery store on Third 
avenue was burglarized last night.

A big meeting was held to-night to hear 
Messrs, Hoy, J ohhson and Sinclair, mayoralty 
candidates, give their views. Hoy is the 
favorite, and beta are freely made to-day 
that he will get a clear majority over the 
united votes of his opponents. The election 
comes off Monday.

The Scotchmen have decided to celebrate 
Burn’s anniversary by a grand concert.

It is reported that one of the penitentiary 
guards has been summarily dismissed from 
the service for acting as a spy on the 
movements of L. Foster, of the Department 
of Justice, while that gentleman was in the 
city some months ago making an investiga
tion into the affairs of the penitentiary. 
The system of espionage on Mr. Foster is 
said to have been skilfully conducted, and 
the name of every person who visited him 
was promptly reported, it it alleged, to 
interested parties. Mr. Foster, however, 
was aware of what was going on, and took 
the matter quietly. The dismissals are the 
result of his report on the subject to Sir 
John Thompson.

R. Johnson A Co., will be commenced next 
month.

A masquerade ball is to be given by the 
Diamond Dancing Club on the 14th instant 
in the co-operative hall.

John T. Blackburn, president of the 
Washington State Board of Horticulture, 
and D. M. Shanks, president of the Wash
ington State Poultry Association, have inti
mated their intention of being present at 
the Poultry show on the 20th inst.

A. Dick, Government inspector of mines, 
has just returned from an official visit to the 
Nicola Valley Coal Mining Company’s 
mine, Nicola Valley. The company has 
completed two bore holes and a 
is about finished.

Is excellent, and some of the best local tal
ent will be to the front as usual.

The S.S. Mineola left Friday with 4,000
I Stx only of the Victoria’s Chinese paseen-1 The Victoria Bngby Football Team Margaret a»® left with coal for Honolulu. gera have been refused admission to the

Auley A Smith have taken over the United States 
butcher business of Auley A Beckensell.

D. Jones arrived on Saturday to take The sidewalk across the Indian reserve 
charge of the telegraph here. Mr. Fraser, been completed, for which all residents 
'late operator, is now eub-Collector of Cos-1 of the locality are truly thankful, 
tome.

The youngest child of William Hayman
is down with diphtheria and the whole fam-1 cently injured very seriously by the eoci- 
ily have been quarantined. The child ti dental discharge of a small rifle whiohihe 
improving under the care of Dr. Lawrence. wa® examining, continues to improve, and

Miss Lizzie Turnbull has been seriously the surgeons in attendance now express 
ill for the last three weeks, but is now im- strong hopes of his recovery. No effort will I torias suffered an unexpected and severe de
proving. Her place is being filled by Mr. I be made to remove the bullet. | feat at the hands of the Hornets in the
J. V. Nicholls, an organist of the old school.

From Thu Daily Colonist, Deo. 10. SPORTS AND PASTIMES.
TELE CITY.

the Provincial PoliceVancouver Pilotage Board Does Not 
Favor Amalgamation—Masonic 

Lodges Elect Officers.
Very Badly Stung by the 

Hornets.

Killed by a Falling Tree-Slocan Min
ing Development and Ore . 

Shipments.

Wanderers Defeat the Victorias at 
Association—Dunn’s Quick 

Wrestling.
Mastkb Herbert Perdray who was re-

[Special to the Colonist.) Nanaimo, Deo. 9.—(Special)—The Vio-third
A railroad fifty miles 

in length is to be commenced shortly. 
The result of the boring has not yet been 
made public.

Local fire insurance agents have decided 
to adopt the rates enforced by the Pacific 
Coast Fire Insurance Union. This will 
probably result in an increase on the present 
rates. Insurance agents urge the passage of 
a fire limit by-law.

Mayor Haslam has received a letter from 
Premier Davie stating that J. P. Plant» 
will be appointed Police Magistrate for the 
oity as soon as the Council decide upon the 
amount of salary to be paid.

DUNCAN.
Duncan, Deo. 8.—Panthers have been 

killed within the last few days near Che- 
main us and McPherson’s.

W. F. Burton and party with Indiana are 
hunting up Shaw’s oreek, Cowiohan lake.

The next entertainment of the Cowiohan 
Pleasant Evening's society to be held on 
Thursday next, is to be devoted to the poems 
and songs of Bums and followed by a dance 
up to midnight.

VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, Deo. 7.—A letter signed “ L. 

F. W.” was found shoved under the door of 
the News-Advertiser office. The writer 
said he was tired of life and intended to kill 
himself, in hie pocket would be found 
enough money to bury him. The writer 
evidently thought better of his resolution, 
for there have been no corpses lying around 
loose in Stanley Park since the letter was 
found.

Mrs. Machin, wife of the librarian of the 
free library, with her usual thoughtfulness 
and well known liberality, is to give a 
supper and entertainment to the male 
frequenters of the reading-room on Christ
mas day. j

Mr. Downie, assistant superintendent, C. 
P.R., is seriously ill with pneumonia, 
superinduced by la grippe. His medical 
attendants think the crisis

_ , , ... I t __ n l . . . . , . I match this afternoon. When the visitorsSome of our citizens have had heavy In the County court yesterday judgment I _ 
hearts since the departure of the Joan on I was given for plaintiff in the case of Macaulay 18ot the train at noon
Friday last. It appears that a smart-look- v. Milne. This was a claim based on some appearance caused many to think the 
ing yonng man named Taylor has been stay-1 accounts arising ont of the sale of the plain- J Hornets would come off second best, and it

style, and wsTtoIl?.^ wMch^unU ^fa^epndUt^. Mr! “ “ ^ «" '?*£+**
pearances a man of means. He purposed E- V. Bod well appeared for the plaintiff *° *lar<* The field was in terrible oon-
pAchesing the famous "Garvin” spring and sod Mr. A. L. Belyea for the defendant. I dition, little better than a mud swamp, 
erecting a large hotel on the grounds, " " The Hornets played a strong forward game,
and even went so far as to lease the spring Among the cases entered for hearing be-1 never giving the Victoria backs a chance of 
and one acre of ground for a term of eeven f°re the full bench of the Supreme Court are I getting off, Foulkee in particular being care- 
years. He left on Friday morning, and in several of more than ordinary interest, ee fully watched.
the hurry forgot to pay hie hotel account as will be seen from the following list : E. A I H. Hilton, the Hornet half back, scored 
well as several large bills. Rumor has it N. Railway Co. vs. Attorney General of the first try after ten minutes hot scrim- 
that several prominent townsmen are heavy I British Columbia ; Adams vs. McBeath ; maging dose to the Victoria goal. Web- 
losers, although they refuse to acknowledge" I Jackson vs. Jackson A My lias ; McNamara I a ter, a three quarter, within the next three 
it, I vs. Corporation oi New Westmineter ; East-1 minutes made a second try for the home

The large heating apparatus for the new man vs. Lord and Barrett ; and Gibbs vs. I team, but neither was Improved. Just be- 
Methodist church arrived on the Joan last Tompkins. ________ fore half time, Webster with a clever drop

The Christmas three in commotion with I , T™ ***? late Edith Isabel Half time—Gôal and two^tries for Hor-
the Presbyterian Sunday school will be held ~kew toot place yesterday afternoon from netl Victoria nil.
on Saturday, Dee. 23. whiltt the Methodist h" To. , T®8,,den®®’ J1emberton strooM ^ the «cncl half the Hornets had 
Sunday school will hold theirs on Christmas T* lJ* * church. Notwithetand- everything pretty well their own way,
day. A good programme has been arranged ™6 **e funeral was etiiotly private, a although no points were scored until a few
for both. large number of sympathising friends had mjnut^ before the finish, when C. Bamford

Panthers are numerous in this district, t**™, at. , ohT?L’ ? , made a goal with a neat drop kick, the
and no less than three of these ravenous J,®n”8 impressively read the bsantiful ritual More ^ at the oloee o{ tHhe glme.

n auarr1 • - «- •- ^
Go ward, J. A. Aikman, H. G. Wilson and
J. E. Wilson. | Nanaimo, Deo. 9.—(Special)—Thie even-

*” _ Ing the following team was picked to renre-
A magnificent specimen of jado has just I sent the Island in the animal match against 

been added to the mineral collection in the I the Mainland, subject to confirmation by 
At a protracted meeting of the Board of I Provincial museum. It weighs 38 pounds I the Victoria club ; Hugh Pettigrew, baok s 

Horticulture, attended by Messrs. Trage, and measures 20J inches long by 9J inches I C. Bamford, 8. Webster, A. Crease, J. F. 
Cunningham, Ohleon, Hutcherson and An-1 wide and 6J inches thick. The color varies Foulkee, three-quarters ; J. Neen, H. Hil- 
derson, and jnst brought to a close, Mr. I frqm a light gray-green to a darker green, ton, half-baoks ; J. C. Hilton, George Lister, 
Cunningham was appointed president and and polished as it is by the action of sand I M. Duffy, M. Woodbnrn, H. F. M. Jones, 
Mr. J. R. Anderson recommended for eecre- and water in the bed of Bridge river, whence L. Crease, W. H. Langley, A. H. Warden, 
tary-treaenrer. A large amount of other it oame, the mineral shows to great ad van- forwards—seven Nanaimo, seven Viotoria, 
business was also disposed of, the following tags. It was found by a Chinaman, three | and one, J. C. Hilton, Somenos. 
resolutions included: months ago, while washing gold in Bridge

“ That the attention of nursery men river, and Mr. Fannin, curator of -the muse- , . . . „ , .
should be partiouUrly directed by letter to am, hearing about It, entered into negotia-
■* provisions of rule No. 1, adopted 28th Gone for the boulder, which he fiuaUy suo- T*™ yostwday afternoon at

,W Deeded, a day or two ago, in aeoùring for th?.hF, .P “ A8aoTti°n’ J[lTbr®*
“ That aU the members of the Board use the Provincial museum. Jade was the min- 8”“®d ™.i.L _n t!~"

their influence in enoonraging competent eral formerly used by the Indiana of British f®""?’ 2.ÎÎ*S*Î“ i£^L‘
persona to enter into the business of dear- Columbia and Alaska for the manufacture of ^
ing orchards of fruit peste, and that all in-1 tools and implements, for, though non- \ Vtotorh tmritory, although «mgl gsod 
formation and assistance be given such metallic, its hardness is greater than ordin* | rashes by the Viotoria for^rda *** PT 
persons. . ary steel and its tonghfuws admits of its the Wandeiwa^ goal. ^ Two goals were
™“That the Government be respectfully keeping a good cutting edge. Small bonk}- •“*“* “ hvSfaden^Aftor 
asked to have a number of copi« of the ere of it have been found occasionally end “d'5‘^î,by ^.*5

Insect Supplement of the fourth annual re- many small Implements, but never a piece
port of the Provincial Horticultural Society ’ approaching in size the present find—iat ^ndTîhaî'if Ri^kWn’
printed for gratuitous distribution. least on Ais continent. According to a and l^mMuid tiu* of

“ That printed forms of notice and oertifi- well known authority it ie far larger than " Toatee be provided.” I anything of the kind in the British Museum I ba°|“> «a=o®fded m pllT.l P ?
The qUMtion of the appointment of an in- itself. Ifaftnn^t^a^Be^^the oth« °ThJ‘urt

spector of Fruit Pesta having come up and I I McCann tw d
there being four candidate#, it was decided In the Supreme oourt yesterday the action T? Ç*)* p 'Ld, 
that they should be subjected to an examin- of Lavender v. Sieward was concluded, after “d time was called before the game had 
ationas to their qualifications. This was I a two days’ trial. The pUintiff ti Captain ^,®° fip1Uhed' ” ljau
done, with the reenit that Mr. R. M. Pal- Lavender, who wiy in command of the seal- toT^? _. Ï1
mer, of Hazslmere, was chosen and nnani- iog schooner Dora^Siewsrd last season, and GI“’ ““ T"”®r
mously recommended for the position. the defendants are Captain Sieward and gay®* » g®®d R»“« “ “® ““

It was further resolved “ that the atten- cithers interested in the vessel. The plain- *E*! played well in goal, but the
tiou of aU fruit dealers be directed by letter tiff filed his claim for $1,288 for moneys strong rnsbee of tile Wsndorem forward, 
to the provisions of the Act, and they be paid by him as master of the s»id schooner, I too; effective * prevent » different re-
asked to give their aseiatanoe and oo-oper- and for tiages dne and owing by the defend- *"lt'R?al beeper, ftef. Foeto, had
ation.” - I ante under two separate agreement», dated ve,7 Uttl® t0 do' but d,d litti® welL

the 25th October, 1892, and the 28th-Jann-1 wrestung

WELL DUNN 1

their stalwart

ads” were in the hands 
iists, thoroughly acquaint- 
Jters portrayed. Mr. An
te a fine Rob Roy; Scott 
the true Dougal of the 
n, and Mr. and Mrs. W.

Rashleigh Osbaldistone 
Iregor respectively, “did 

The complete cast was :

a letter from the

|ofanë:::;;;.w.MAchGaÆ
16...................E- Moore
’........•..DonaidiMjti

.............................. Frank 8ehl

...................^Andrew Mackay

......................... -J-R- Mackay

......................... E- A. Watson
...................... .. G. S. Pollock
......................Sergt. Holland
........................ C.W. Phillips
.............. W. a: Montgomery
........................Mise L. Grant
::::::::M.UsGM^e«^
......... ... ■■■lean Anderson
.........Mrs. W. M. Chapman

the local 
herring»

is passed ; but
the patient ie not yet out of danger.

The Pioneer St. George’s Society have 
asked for an explanation from the newly or
ganized St. George’s Society, why they 
should use the name they have adopted. 
The reason was not stated at the meeting 
last night, bat Capt. Mellon, the promoter 
of the new society, explained to the Colon
ist correspondent that the old organization 
was more of a elnb—rather exclusive. The 
junior society was to be benevolent, far 
reaching in its social efforts and would 
adopt the constitution of similar societies 
in the Dominion. The new society has 
already 200 members on its books. The 
election of officers took place last night, 
prominent officers being: President, Capt. 
Mellon; first vice president, W. Bailey; sec
ond vice president, W. C. Maeey; third vice 
president, Capt. G. H. Robertson; treasurer, 
Mr. Trythall; recording and corresponding 
secretary, Mr. Woodruff; financial secre
tary, H. M. Henderson.

Capt. Gandin met the Board of Trade 
to-day in reference to the amalgamation of 
all the Pilotage boards in the Province. 
After hearing the explanation and consider
able argument the Board resolved that in 
the opinion of this meeting no advantage is 
likely to accrue to the port of Vancouver by 
the amalgamation of the different Pilotage 
boards of the Province.

Vancouver, Deo. 9.—Messrs. Purdy A 
Williams, Westminster, who were awarded 
the contract for building the reservoir, were 
in the city yesterday, and signed the can- 
tract with the oity. They will commence 
work very shortly.

The Police committee have instructed the 
police to run in all vage, gamblers and 
roustabouts, and round them up in the 
Westminster jail.

The remains of Doctor Young, who died 
in Comox recently, were sent East by the 
Atlantic express yesterday.

On the site of the recent fire the Jute 
Co.’s storehouse and coopers’ shop have been 
rebuilt. The main building will be com- 
pleted in a month’s time.

The public examinations hi the schools 
will be held on the 18th, 19th, 20th, 21st 
and 22nd.

The B. C. Iron Works are building three 
boilers and an engine, with gearing and 
shafting, to be need in the Sumas dyking 
scheme. It is said 7,000 more acres will 
be redeemed.

Dr. Hendryx, one of the owners of the 
Pilot Bay smelter, says that the emelter is 
not in operation, and will not be until the 
cheap transportation question is solved. 
The machinery has not been put together. 
The smelter has a capacity of 200 tons per 
day. Speaking of the mines in the Koote
nay, Dr. Hendryx said that the Idaho, Blue
bird, Lucky Jim, Mountain Chief, Noble 
Five, Washington and Freddie Lee would 
be worked all winter.

The noted Scot, Mr. Archibald Jno. Mac- 
, of Pennyotoss, hereditary chieftain of 

the clan, is in Vancouver for the purpose of 
investigating the fisheries of the Province. 
He will visit Victoria. Mr. Maolean is 
travelling through Canada with a view to 
locating with his family.

The Bricklayers and Brotherhood of Car
penters and Joiners have reported favorably 
on affiliating with the Provincial congress. 
The other Unions have not yet decided. 
The entertainment proposed by the local 
Trades’ and Labor Council has taken the 
form of a basket social.

The secretary of the Board of Trade yes
terday received a letter from the executive 
of the Midwinter Fair, urging him to inter
est the proper parties to do their share in 

, making the British Columbia exhibit at the 
World’s Fair worthy of the Province. It 
was stated that all the lacrosse dabs would 
be invited, and trophies would be offered ; 
the games to take place on Canadian day. 
They asked for the portraits of the Mayor 
and prominent men of Vancouver.

KA8LO-SLOCAN.
(From the Examiner.)

The Kootenay lake saw mill received an 
order this week from the No. 1 mine at 
Ainsworth to furnish 7,000 feet of cedar 
lumber of special dimensions. The lumber 
ie intended to be used in constructing a 
large flame for that valuable ore producer of 
the Ainsworth camp.

The owners of the Noble Five mine are 
preparing for an extensive winter’s work, 
and are shipping in plenty of supplies. 
Among other things over 1,000 feet of track 
iron was sent up to that mine this week.

The sled road to Three Forks ie now in 
first-class condition. The road bed is well 
beaten and traffic is heavy.

The last ore shipment made from the 
Dardanelles mine consisted of nineteen tons, 
and was estimated at 310 ounces of silver to 
the ton.

animale have been shot at Comox this week.
La grippe has laid up about half the 

people in town. ISLAND V. MAINLAND.

FRUIT GROWERS IN CONFERENCE.MOVEMENTS.
NORTHERN LINERS, 

agent of Samuel Samuels 
i of the Great Northern 
imer line, which will be 
lext spring, says regarding 
establishment of the line : 
ire which we are having 
d will be finished next 
ill begin regular sailings in 
the trade when it is at its 
ers will have acoommoda- 
ty passengers, and part of 
ill be fitted np with bunks 
i we may carry. Under 

laws it would not be 
aat passenger steamers 
i under English register, 

i our having any mall sub- 
ided for more passengers 
employ a larger staff of 

ke np much of the space 
: freight.”
LWAY RUMOR.
•am from Vancouver to the 
ligencer says : The Cana- 
way has placed an order 
ny A Bros., of Dnmbarton- 
or a steamer, to be placed 
»n Vancouver and Viotoria. 
swheeler, with a speed of 
The Canadian Pacific Raii-

VICTORIAS VS. WANDERERS.

the
Goto

NELSON.
(From the Tribune.)

William Nivens and Albert Behne, two 
of the owners of the Idaho, a shipping mine 
in Slocan District, passed through Nelson 
last week on their way from Spokane. > 
They report the Idaho looking fine, with 
eighteen inches of ore in one of the upper 
tunnels and two fset in the other. Both 
tunnels are in about ninety feet.

On Monday last, a yonng man named 
Louie Sams was killed while working on 
the sleigh road near the Slocan Stir mine. 
Much of the timber where he was at work 
had been blown down by the wind, and he 
was standing under a fallen tree, one endiof 
which rested on a stump about twenty feet 
high. From some unlocked for cause the 
tree slipped from the stump, and in falling, 
struck Sams on thé back of the head. The 
injury was to serious that he was dead in 
an hour. Mr. Sams was about 28 years old, 
and was from the Lake Superior country.

" Bill ” Alperson, of Spokane, and Paul 
Gaston, of Pelouse City, have purchased 
the Golden Queen, a Trail Creek mineral 
claim, at a price stated to be $7,000, of 
which $2,500 was cash. The claim ie close 
to the War Eagle, and it may be worked 
this winter. It is “ developed ” by five or 
six 15-foot holes, the ore being a copper 
sulphide carrying gold.

The wrecked steamer State of Idaho is 
now almost entirely under water at Buehan? 
an’s mill, at Kaslo. Owing to the non
arrival of neceseary tackle, nothing is being 
done to haul her out of the water.

(From,the Miner.)1
Those who are acquainted with the 

Slocan country are aware that just to the 
north of Bear lake lies a dry belt of ore of 
considerable extent, and, if recent reports 
are to be believed, rich as well. P. Briniy, 
who has spent the season in developing the 
Corbett claim in this belt predict» a lively 
seaenn np there next year.' “%bere will 
not,” said he, *• be much doing np there this 
winter, as not many of the claim owners 
built close cabins or laid in supplies to carry 
them through. Many of the owners are 
too poor to go on with the work, but some 
of them are shipping a few tons of ore for 
the purpose of getting a grab stake. From 
the returns received on these shipments it 
is safe to say that this will be a wonderful 
camp when fully developed.” z >

gf

NAN AIM*.
Nanaimo, Deo. 7.—John Hilbert is retir

ing from the furniture business, and will in 
future confine himself to undertaking.

A court of Assessment and Appeal will 
be held in the old oonrt house on Wednes
day, the 20th inst., by Mr. J. P. Planta, 
judge of the oonrt.

J. R. Denneny, a former Victorian, has 
opened a business college in this oity.

A well known citizen took a dose of poison 
last night in mistake for hie medicine. The 
doctors were called in to counteract the 
effects. —

The Hamilton-Powder Works, Northfield, 
are being enlarged. New machinery will be 
added and the output materially increased.

There is some talk of a new electric light 
plant in the oity, hut such an undertaking 
would hardly -prove profitable, though 
present rates are somewhat high.

The body of the late Dr. W. J. Yonng 
will be taken East to Penforth, Ont., on 
Saturday by Mr. T. Comerford, an old 
friend of the deceased.

The annual election of officers of Ashlar 
lodge, A.F. and A.M., resulted as follows :
Marons Wolfe, Worshipful Master ; George 
Thompson, Senior Warden ; E. Barrett,
Junior Warden ; C. C. McKenzie, Secre
tary ;. M. Bate, Treasurer ; E. C. Barnes,
Tyler. The annual ball will be held on the 
27th inst., St. John’s Day.

Sailed—Steamer Montserrat ; bark Wa- 
chuasetts.

Nanaimo, Deo. 8.—The prize list of the 
approaching poultry show is being con
stantly added to.
anxious to donate something in order to 
help forward the first exhibition of the kind 
in Nanaimo. The Executive committee 
have appointed as officials for the show:
Judge, T. Hewes, of Trenton, Mo. ; Secre
tary, F. W. Teague, of Victoria ; Superin
tendent, R. P. Wallis, of French Creek;
Assistant Superintendent, E. Hodgson,
Nanaimo; Judge’s clerk, T. Home, Na
naimo.

Owing to the exertions of a number of 
ladies of the' oity, money has been raised 
wherewith to purchase a 1,000 pound alarm 
bell for the new fire hall. The bell is to be 
fitted with automatic ringing apparatus to 
ring from 150 to 250 strokes.

The New Vancouver Coal Company’s pay 
roll for the month amounts to over $60,000.

The prisoners sentenced to the peniten
tiary are to be taken to Westminster in the
morning. O’Neal A Co. shipped a carload of hogs to

Lieut.-Governor Dewdney has been in- „ ... , , . , .
vitedto open the Poultry show on the 21st £® °°“fc ®n Fnday l»«t, consigned to a 
instant * Vancouver firm. For some time every train

At 6 o'clock this morning, Isabel Jphnson, J.«a™8 the, 8ta,tio° ,ha® bad fr°m,thr®e..,to 
the sixteen year old daughter of Miner John dv® =ar8®f wheat for, ‘h.e E“der,by ^flls- 
Johnson, was found dead in bed at her home 7be B- X' fanohe and the White Valley 
on Haliburton street. Investigation led fn wP,?nC'P i, ? 
to the discovery that the girl had taken a “*r‘ “■ G‘ Meaon, who hi 
dose of rough on rate. No reason can be 
assigned for her action, the girl being ap
parently in good spirit». Last evening 
about 7 o’clock she received a letter whioh 
she, after reading, tore np and pat in the 
stove. She then went down town, purchased a 
box of rough on rate, returned hotqe, did 
some work aboht the house and went to bed 
about ten. Soon after she retired she was 
taken sick and continued vomiting till 3 
o’clock in the morning, when she appeared 
to be better. She said nothing to her

8

agreement with the(Cana- 
avigation Company will 
nd they will carry on the wm:-

were6rMOMidfre^tnd*1 aoiüe '“uerotions® I arY- 1893- ^ ”P]y t® this claim the de^

r°U fwMg6deoidJdf0th^ttlthe office of the anta8tated that the’plaintiff represented to who claims to be champion of Montana! 
Board should be in Victoria, but that the ïh®m that one Captain Hama was receiving The match grew out of a dispute between 
meetings should be held in the different l£r month while hie vessel wm in port the contestants. Stone was touting of his 
parte of the Province alternately; the next and *75 per month, with seventy-five cents powers, and Dana ended by saying that he

for each seal-skin caught while the vessel could throw him five timea to one hoar, 
was in commission under his command. The Cumberland style. A purse of $15 was soon

ERlAi
*

meeting will be held in Westminster.
The members of the Board are very, , „ , , _ , 1 „ , , .

earnest in their determination to grapple «fendants agreed to pay Captain Lavender collected among the many eager spectators
with the great and growing evils of fruit on th® 8»m® ba8'8> but afterwards discover- aod the match arranged. Dunn handled
pests, which not only have already done ed tbat Captain Harris was not receiving Stene as he would a rubber image, winning
much injury, but whioh threaten to entirely Itb® Bmount stated. Hence the action. Mr. | the five falls in the following time : First
destroy the fruit industry of British 
Columbia, and announce that they wiU en
force the provisions of the Horticultural 
Act without fear or favor. The attention
of the public is particularly directed to the . . _ . _ . ...
resolution enoonraging competent people to The fact that the indictment against | "°*t-Intelligencer, 
engage in the business of exterminating Arthur Stroetol in the ease now on trial.
orchard peats. The members of tfie Board was not amongst the papers sent down from .
believe it will prove a profitable undertak- the Registrar’s office at New Westminster, Vancouver, Dec. 9.—(Special)—A nam
ing to those who go into it intelligently. it will be remembered, caused the summon- h®® °* tb® crac® «hots of the navy rifle team

________ _________ _ ing of the grand jury at Victoria when the were time-expired men, and have left far
VANmnVFR TST Aim-s Rnrn A®8*2® =°°rt met on Wednesday, another England ; consequently the Royal Arthur
YANLUUVEB ISLAND 6 trULU- < true bill being a necessity before the second nflemen thought they were too severely 

T. T - - , „ - - -, , . , trial oould to proceeded with. The lose was handicapped to tackle the crack city team
The Lieutenant-Governor in Council has on, discovered in the court room, and it for the present, and the proposed match has

fu“ P®"6 about 40 h? beld: The case, ont that the indictment was never in the to th« Chilian claims commission was filed 
which has toon prepared by the Attorney- cuatody of the foreroan 0f the petit jury at yesterday, the celebrated Itata. The 
General Mid concurred in by the E. A. N. New Westminster, nor in the jury room at American Steamship oompany,having offices 
Railway Company, a oopy being sent td the aU> and congequently the jurors were in no at Valparaiso, is the claimant, and wants 
Secretary of State for the Dominion °f Way responsible for the lose. $227,000 for damages for seizure and deten-f-°i0W“g foT; -, The practice is to hand the indictment to *>“ of the Itata by the United States auth-

éSHSSHp ^ sïïsswjss
peeling on the heed et Mleelon creek, lue ohepler 14, entitled - An Aot^eleting te thè | J-jS- ïhëlnDomud'fêo^ 1
some good looking rock in his possession, Island railway,, the graving dock, and the I. the snppoaed fact. The Information 
and W0l probably do some development railway lands of tto Province,’ are the . b^'*v«r’-iB I
work on his discovery in the eprmg. property of the company as against Her a th? JUIJ .. . .

On Thursday last notice was given that Majesty, represented as aforeeaid, the fol- î£\ ■i?ÿ0j,?ent wbi®h developed the fact 
the remaining portion of the commonage, lowing question ti, by order of the Lieuten- ^n'ral^on^Thu^dàv e^Lrad S 
which had not been sold at the recent «nt-Govemor in Council, hereby referred to ^!™1, Sf!
auotaon sale was open for pre-emption. A the Supreme Court of Britieh Columbia, 1 pr^°8 “.^e_^*.g°T.er!d by thi* 
number availed themselves of the oppor- sitting as a full oonrt, for hearing and de- u Twtumty, and in all sixteen pre-emptions have termination, pursuant to the ‘Supreme I ®x?®Pt tbak lt.a eatufaotopr to know that 
been recorded. There still remains a large Court Reference Act, 1891.’ P 1 doonment of each importance was mislaid
tract of vacant land open for entry, and „ I *nd not irrecoverably lost.
while most of it is suitable only for grazing * i ^ i ja ■ ■ ■ ■ mm
purposes, some may «till be found fit for “ In the Supreme court of BritUh Colnm- Port Townsend Call: The summary and I" SaVGIl HfilT L|f6. 
cultivation. bla Between the Esquimau & Nanaimo somewhat unceremonious removal of George 1 ■■vs

,, • ...»•! „ . The ohanse in the train service on the S. Railway Company, plaintiffs ; and the I D. Johnson, of Louisiana, from the position I Mrs. C. J. Wooldridge, of Wortham,

tents oï tue letter are not known, it u lordfl home with fchem * precious metals in, upon, and under the | time ago a minority report of the operations night I was startled by the child's hard
supposed to have been from her sweetheart, ___ lands mentioned in section 3 of the British of the civil service commission within the breathing, and on going to it found it stran-
H«ry Wilkinson, who resides at Chase UNION. Colu^ia etatuto, 47 Viotoria. phaptor 14, past year. Thi. doonment differed so O'zlngttottiieehl^’sTta^Edition

Ok !.. A vf a.. .     Union, Deo. 7 The water hee toon euo- entitled An Aot relating to the Island rail- widely from the views of the other oommia- had become possible in spite ofthe medicines
Charles A. Mee, a Vancouver detective, , - , „ „ s. . way, the graving dock, and the railway sipnere that the President became at onoe given, I reasoned that such remedies would

•rrived in town this evening, to work up a oeeefully pumped from the No. 2 Shaft, and land, of the Provinoe,’ are vested In the convinced that for the good of the publie . _°f-?oaT^lbr5^T!?. pTf^ “I
a gang of forty men wiU oommenoe mining Esquimalt A Nanaimo Railway Company I service Mr. Johnson’, services as a civil eer-1 tae^îldthSe do?es!it ïhSt toteraâti.'aîd 
operations next week. The mam slope will and not in Her Majesty aa represented by I vine commissioner should be at once die- anxiously waited results. From the moment 

for be driven down to the six-foot seam, whioh the Government of British Colombia.” peneed with. Johnson, however, had the Pectoral was given, the ehlM’s breathing
* °2t Work,ak ^°- 4 -------------.------------- powerful poUtieal friend., who interceded ^i^M^md'breatii^Jiltosffi!

Slope hae been temporarily suspended for a AT DCNE and abmoad I and it waa decided to let him down easy. I The child is alive and well to-day, and I ao
few daye owing to some alteration! being — ™HInTANH He waa offered by the admlnUtratien the ?ot hesitate to sav that Ayer’s Cherry Peq-madototh. fondations of the large hoist- P^®S^teaT& S» 5*^ $2,000 a y«« consulship to Victoria, which toral saved her u/e.” 
ing engines. The large wooden beams will degree, testify to the medicinal and tonic vir- place he declined with the scorn of a true 
to removed and oonoreto and solid masonry t™aof Burdock BloodBltterstee most popu- Southern gentleman. The identity of the 
wmtako their ptaoe. &Lïï£sT^tto Ttom^b, towtiTlSd oext United States consul at Viotoria to just
--T^6 Aid in oonneotion with the blood. . Iai muoh of a mystery as ever. It looks,
Methodist church will hold* grand bazaar ------------------------- however, as if the place is to be given to
and entertainment in the Reading Room Robert Porter, jr., is again under the I some Eastern or Southern Democrat of a
hall, December 19 and 20. The programme debtors care at St. Joseph’s hospital. (good deal of prominence.

lean ig appeared for the defendants fall, two seconds; tecond fall, three seconds; 
P. Mills for the plaintiff. third fall, two seconds; fourth tall, two sec

onds ; fifth fall, two seconds. Dunn weighed 
204 pounds, and arrived with hie brother 

q from Australia about two weeks ago.-—

P. Æ. Irvin 
and Mr. S.w Everybody seems

THE MISSING INDICTMENT.

iOMEST, BEST.
Ammonia, Lime,
Phosphates, or any Injuriant»

VERNON.
(From the Vernon News.)

Price Ellison has purchased. from the 
Coldstream Ranch 150 head of beef steers, 
which he will winter at the Mission.CURES : 

DYSPEPSIA.: J _ WESTMINSTER.
New Westminster, Deo. 7.—Archibald 

McCorvie hae been awarded the contract 
for building the wharf and pile work for the 
new cannery at Pert Guichon, and will 
commence operations in a few days.

At the regular meeting of the Royal 
Templars of Temperance, last night, New 
Westminster Council, No. 1, elected the

term :

I from wrong action of the J 1 
the cause of much _ misery < i 
ees such as Constipation, < ’ 
Blood,Headache. Burdock) 
i prompt and effectual cure < 
the stomach, aids digestion ^ * 
he entire system. Cases , 
>ast hope have been com- < ► 
BAB.

V
Si

I

Wm
iS A BURDEN.
a burden, the simplest food \ | 
ae, and I was in misery from 
wo bottles of B B.B. entirely ' ;
it,” says Miss L. A. Kuhn,, ,

room forfollowing officers for the coming 
K.O.S.C., B. Barr ; V.C-, Mise Gregory ; 
P.C., B. W. Sbilee ; Fin. Sec., J. J. John
son ; Trees., Miss B. Mahony ; R.S., Mias 
Williams ; Chap., Mrs. Troupe ; Sent., 
Wm. Baler ; Gnard, Misa J. O’Connor. 
Several candidates were initiated, which 
makes the membership of this council rise to 
over 160.

The annual election of officers of Union 
Lodge No, 9, A.F. and A.M., took place last 
evening as follows: W.M., H. MoKercher; 
8-W., R. E. Walker, M.D.; J.W., G. F. 
Gibson; treasurer, W. A. Duncan; 
tary, Wm. McColl. The installation will 
take place on St. John’s day, December 27.

The Board of Trade will discuss pilotage 
matters to-morrow night.

The Westminster Fish Co. shipped two 
tons of halibut to-day, to Seattle.

The Preecott Packing Co., of Portland, 
'Ore., will begin sturgeon fishing here im
mediately on a large eoale.

New Westminster, Deo. 8.—A despatch 
wae received by the police from Fort Lang
ley to-day stating that the Hudson Bay 

■Co’s store at that place waa entered and 
robbed last night. The till wae forced and 
*$10 in small silver abatraeted. The bur
glars, who appear to have been profession- 
alz, next turned their attention to the safe 
•nd were drilling a hole In the look when 
•omething appears to have disturbed them 
and they fled. The affair has created a 
■good deal of excitement in the village and

i

M
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>9Can You Drink Than mmother or sister, who eat with her, as to 
having taken poison or anything else to 
make her siok. About 4 o’clock theIES0N & SONS’

(DUBLIN)
CASED” Very Old secre-
.ACK-BOTTLE

ISKY. H-
I

:!

see you get it with
BLUE - One Star. 
(pink - Two Stars. 
BOLD - Three Stars

case of fraudulent sale of horses. Ede, a Van
couver man mortgaged four horses to a man 
named Caeaelto, who sold the mortgage 
ita fall value to G. R. Mackenzie. Mean 
while Ede paid off the greater part of the 
mortgage tb Caeaelto and received hie per
mission to sell the animals. Knowing noth
ing about Mackenzie’» purchase, Ede 
brought the horses here. Caesels went east. 
S. M. Robins and Rev. C. -E. Cooper each 
bought a horse, the others are still here for

■

I Agents to J. J. & S.—___
I. DAT ft CO.. X.OTDO*

nmy6

, AYER’S 
Cherry Pectoral

«farm inWestham Island;

SMBS
n New Westminster. F»r 

mcl0-8-tfw i

■ale.
Prepared by Hr. J. C. Ayer IcOo., Lowell, Msse

Prompt to act, sure tooure
Nanaimo, Deo. 9.—It to expected that 

work on the new wharf, to be built by A.Ontario.
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I ence told me of his past life and ordered 
a lunch to be brought to me at the end 
of the link. The Unk is the round one, 
has to make a sort of tour over the ’eath, 
as Clarence calls it, with gopher holes so 
far apart, which you go for with your 
ball. The winner is the man who gets 
his ball in these gopher holes with the 
least number of swats. That’s swat’s 
the matter.

You hit the ball as hard as possible in 
getting from one hole to another, and the 
game is fraught with as much excitement 
as kicking a frozen fried cake along a 
wintry road. When you get near the 
hole, however, you must be more careful 
or you will miss. You must also get 
your ball out of any bad place, too, 
where you have driven it, and must use 
the golf club to do it with, too.

You can imagine how 1 felt when I 
drove my ball into the midst of a picnic 
here, and it landed in the marmalade 
glass of a young lady of rare beauty. 
Knowing the rules of the game, she re
mained like a statue until I came up and 
with wonderful skill drove the ball safely 
across the field, leaving a track of mar
malade “’arf way across the ’eath,” as 
Clarence said. This incident was printed 
and commented upon adversely by the 
London press, so I give it here correctly 
in order to set myself right.

The press in stating that I scattered a 
quart of jelly, a jar of pickles and the 
brains of an intellectual dog over the en
tire party was grossly wrong, and the re
port hurt me a good deal among friends 
who had invited me to come and play 
golf with them and who afterward ex
cused themselves on the ground that 
diphtheria had broken out in- their 
families.

Golf is a Scottish game, and is as full 
of dry humor and pious, ringing, girlish 
laughter as the death of Lady Jane Grey.

Yesterday Mr. Gladstone laid aside 
the polka dot cravat which he has used 
so long. In the spring he pi 
when the Maltese catkins sh 
selves on the willows. Gladstone still 
wears the scarlet woolen socks, however, 
which he had in 1889, when I first visit
ed England, a poor and unknown tourist.

Now how different I I have come here 
on a Dutch steamer only to be the pet 
and favorite of duchesses ever since my 
arrival.

Just to show a friend from Dakota my 
pull here, the other day while I was 
walking with him on St. James street I 
heard the toot of the tallyho coach from 
Hampton Court. The driver is dressed 
as swell as possible in fine fitting uni
form with white beaver hat, and the 
footman looks like Thackeray’s dream.

“There,” says I, “Alick, that’s my 
four-in-hand coming now. How would 
you like to take a flier down to Hampton 
Court to see if 1 have paid too much for 
it ? You go tooling down there with me, 
look at the tanche and range, water, 
grass for stock, etc., and then tell me 
what it’s worth. If I’ve paid too much 
for it, I want to know it, so as to stop 
payment on one of my checks.”

When the coach gpt alongside the solo
ist blew a mprry blast which made every
body look around. I threw up my hand 
in a courtly way, acquired while justice 
of the police court in Laramie City, and 
stopped the gorgeous equipage. For
tunately we were the only passengers, so 
I showed my friend how the brake 
worked, told him how I bought the off 
wheeler of the Speaker of the House of

BOARD OF ALDERMEN.HOW NYB ARRIVED. property consists of one and one-quar
ter miles in length along the course 
of the Forty-Nine creek channel and 
the banks on either side for a width ot 
700 feet. The bed rook is a coarse-grained 
granite, in irregular layers, forming a very 
uneven bottom, making natural riffles favor
able for arresting the coarser particles of 
gold. Teats made in an open cut in the 
channel gravel for a distance of 70 feet gave 
returns of one-half cent per pan, or about 
60 cents per cubic yard. The uneven 
nature of the bed-rock and the character of 
the gold distributed through the entire de
posit, point to rich deposits in favored 
places on the bottom. The channel gold is 
heavy, of a flat, angular shape, compara
tively coarse and of a character to save in 
the sluices. Samples taken from over a 
large area, including the surface, aides and 
foot of the banks, and the surface of the 
channel, gave an average of 20 cents per 
onbio yard. It is the intention of the com
pany to stock the mine for $100,000.

MARINE MOVEMENTS. also holds a similar note made by Erwin to 
Andrew for $100,000, which i, pa™b ° 
J"a^ 1. «94. and that Mr,. Sheffield', 
suit is at Erwin's instigation that “ the? 
may be appointed administrator in New 
\ork. She, they allege, will then institué 
rome sort of proceedings against Erwin 
Davis for the purpose of defeating the 
brought against Erwin bv the special ad 
mmistrator in Montana. - New York Herald!

THE “TIMES” CORRECTED.

MURDERO
Getting lato London With a Tin 

Trunk and an Ap
petite.

By-Laws and Sewerage the Principal 
Matters Under Discussion 

Yesterday.

Seal Hunters Want High Wages—The 
Case of the Seized 

“Coquitlam.”
An Italian Mob 

With Petri
Him

Brown’s Hotel Not-on-the-Strand, 
Where the BUI Grows in 

AU Weather.

Has the City Power to Remove the 
Powder From Beacon Hill 

Magazine ?

The “Mermaid’s” Time Table-Pilot
age Amalgamation—The “Loch 

Wor” Abandoned.
Bisings Against 

Sheriff a
BelTo the Editor of the Times : I crave space 

m your columns to correct a few of the in 
accuracies, and to supply some of the 
sions, as far as my own remarks are con
cerned, of yonr report of the workingmen. 
hlTfmg h6ld “ the City H&U on Tuesday

I did not take credit for the lien 
that is to say the lien act which is now on 

, the statute book—far from it. What T j\$
hama is to become the Mecca of the sealing j say was that from 1888 to 1891 the Provin 
fleet, for it means that some of the sealers had an excellent and workable lien * 
at least will be patriotic. Several sealers one whioh had been prepared with great 
have already signed at the customs house to care' ““ under which liens could be and 
leave on various schooners, and many others ',ete enJ°roed ; that this act had been in- 
will follow their example next week, when Produced _ by me, but unfortunately for 
it is expected a number of the fleet will sail, "he workingmen the Independents (posinv 
Hunters are at present asking $4 a akin for “ *T. °h»mpions) had succeeded in per- • 
the coming season, but it is not at all prob- ,u*“mg "he house to repeal the efficient 
able that this figure will be paid, for the “u workable measura, and to substitute 
simple reason that the demand is, they eon- *" ® statute under which liens could not
eider, excessive. The schooners preparing enforced, and which was a snare to
to depart next week are alongside the upper "hose relying on its provisions. The in- 
wharves having their rigging, sails, etc., •<*“<-*■ of legislation ot benefit to the work- 
adjusted, and the work gives employment iDg™®n whioh I instanced were the act 
to a good many men. The Umbrina, Enter- saoaring to ™e wage-earner three months’ 
priee, Casco and Sadie Turpel will probably w*8eJ m preference to the rights of an eie- 
be the first away, and each of theae will hie outlon creditor, and the employers’ liability
commanded by the captains who were in a.ot> securing to the » orkingman compensa-
charge last season, and all will carry white ,tl°° a8M“Bt his employer in case of personal
crews from Victoria. ' injuries dne to the negligence of the em-

THE PILOTAGE DISTRICT. S&SJLTJJk6" enT‘7fied him‘ I
n * • n .a* . - w . also alluded to the euooesaful financial policy, Captain Gandin, agent of Marine, re- of the government under which the province 

£ T“m.! frem v«H»uver, where can secure money at 3J per cent and lo 
he bad been for the purpose of having a open up public works, and thus give em° 
Mnferenoe withthe New Westminster and ployment to the workingman, and I in- 
Yale Pilotage Board in reference to the pro- ,teheed the ease of the new government and 
posai to have aU the pilotage boards to the parliament buildings, furnishing work for 
Provinoe amalgamated. It was expected large numbers of workingmen for a long 
that there would be a meeting of the board time to come, and which work could 

TrdaI’ to d“°1u" “d hear evidence never have been undertaken but for the 
regarding the grounding of the Ladstook in sound condition of Provincial finances. I 
Jbe ST" riT"’. but the Ml might also have alluded among other things

f°r, °f ,a q?ora™- It “ under- to the expenditure of large sums last M 
stood that the Mainland authorities are op- »nd winter by the Government both in New 
posed to the proposed amalgamation. Westminster district and here upon roads,

the “ PEDRO ” DESERTED. undertaken at that time for the express pur
pose of finding something to do when 
work was scarce • of the act in- 
creasing the pay of jurymen to $2 
per day ; of the act for the establishment 
of a Provincial home for the aged and in
firm ; of the several public works furnishing 

ployment to hundreds of men, none of 
which could have been undertaken had not 
,the Government raised the credit of the 
country to its present high plane.

What I said about single tax was this : 
that I believed in exempting Improvements 
upon laud from taxation, and that I had 
carried my views upon this point into 
cation by introducing and passing an amend- 
ment to the municipal act providing that it 
should not be competent to estimate im
provements for the purpose of 
higher rate than 60 per oent. of their value.
The law as it existed before this amendment 
merely empowered the council of a munici
pality to exempt the improvements ; my 
amendment made it obligatory upon them to 
exempt to the extent of 60 per oent at 
least At the time of bringing in the 
amendment I advocated entire oompulsory 
exemption. The House adopted the prin
ciple of exempting np to 60 per oent only.
The following is an excerpt très» the law as 
It now stands s

*• Improvements shall not be estimated 
for the purpose of assessment in excess of 
fifty per oent of their value, and it shall be 
lawful for the council of any municipality to 
pass a by-law either exempting improve
ments altogether from assessment, or else 
providing that improvements shall be as
sessed at a rate of less than fifty per cent, 
of their value, but this section shall not 
apply to real property held by any railway 
company.”

I did not declare unconditionally 
principles of single tax, as yon represent me 
to have done. I am not sufficiently master 
of the subject to adopt the principles of the 
single tax people nor to deny them, farther 
than to say that in exempting improvements 
upon real estate from taxation I am wholly 
in accord with their views.

Your report says that I got angry and lost 
my temper. It would be a matter of but little 
moment if such had been the case, but the 
fact is I oeuld never wish to bs mors per
fectly in command of my faculties and tern- 

than at the meeting on Tuesday even- 
Yon mnst not mistake a little enthu 

siasm in debate for anger or bad temper. 
Others do not.

Victoria, Deo. 8, 1893.

The City Council met yesterday after
noon, principally for the purpose of ad
vancing a couple of by-laws. When Mayor 
Beaven took the chair there were present 
Aid. Robertson, Mann, Henderson, Baker,
Bragg, Styles, Belyea and McKillican.

The Belleville street by-lpw providing for 
the exchange and expropriation of certain 
land for the purpose of improving the dreet 
was passed through the committee stage
with a number of amendment, mid the by- Tq th, Editob :_The plantation of the 
law to expropriate part of the Heywood resolutions by the delegates of labor to the 
estate for the widening of View street went Provincial Government, in yonr city on the 
through committee and was passed with bat 25th nit., and the reply of the executive de
little discussion. dining to accede to the demands contained

Ald. Belyea then moved, seconded by in some of the resolutions owing to their 
Aid. McKillican, for a return from the City dictatorial and nnjnat discriminations 
Engineer showing : (1) The number of con- against unorganized labor and the public in 
nections with the sewers at the present general, have given rise to a severe and on- 
time, (2) the number of fixtures served by jnet criticism of the reply of the Govern- 
suoh connections, (3) the number of atop- ment by the morning paper of this city. It 
gages in the towers since October, 1892, (4) is more of a personal attack upon the 
the number of flush tanks constructed and Attorney-General than a fair criticism of 
their positions, and, (5) the number, if any, the refusal of the Government to accept the 
of gas check valves placed in the sewers. arbitrary propositions of the delegates. In 

Ald. Bragg favored the motion, bat it referring to the resolutions No.’s 1, 2, 3 and 
should, he thought, come np in its order, as 7, the predictions and fear of the leaders of 
there was another motion that had been the Knights of Labor in the early days of 
given notice of before this. the organization in this Provinoe are signally

The Mayor reminded the alderman from verified. It was the tendency of labor 
the North ward that aldermen oonld not be organizations in endeavoring to remove the 
forced'to bring np their motions if they did evil of capitalistic power to become 
not choose to do so. The resolution was despotic and arbitrary in their own actions.

That the Department of Labor Statistics 
A letter was read from L. G. Henderson, should be entirely composed of members of 

asking that his tender for street signs be re- labor unions is unreasonable in the extreme, 
ed. The intelligence and honesty of all unorgan-

Ald. Belyea could not see why it should ized labor are equal to that of organized 
he returned. unions. It is also more unselfish. It is

Ald. Munn thought that perhaps, since made up from the general public who have 
the time had been extended after some ten- to earn their daily bread whether it is with 
den were in, Mr. Henderson might have tjie pick and shovel or the pen. To diotate 
obtained more information, and now want- who should be appointed to positions in the 
ed, for that reason, to withdraw his. Bureau of Labor is selfish and arbitrary,

Ald. Henderson moved that tile appli- displaying a desire to monopolize on the 
cant fie informed that his tender would not part of organized-labor, to the detriment of 
be considered, and that it should be re- all others. Organized labor is mostly 
tamed after the time for opening tenders made np , of skilled labor, but never- 
had expired. thelesa there are large numbers of

Ald. McKillican thought the tender skilled mechanics who decline to join any 
should be returned now, ,but Aid. Hendyr- organization and though strongly upholding 
son pointed out that the committee had no the right of labor against the encroachments 
right to open one tender until the time for of capital, they condom the arbitrary actions 
opening all arrived. of the labor anions who demand through

Ald. Belyea also warned the Council their walking delegate the discharge of any 
against tampering with the tenders, and man found engaged on any work who does 
finally Aid. Henderson’s motion carried. not belong to a union ; he may be a new 

Messrs. Bod well A Irving again wrote in arrival or be struggling for the subsistence 
regard to the complaint respecting the of his family, or he may be independently 
dram emptying into the harbor at the C. P. inclined as regards organization, and though 
N. Co’s wharf and hoped that the matter working for the usual rate of wages of his 
would receive early attention by the Council, calling, he is by order of the walking dele- 

Ald. Belyea remarked that the Council gate discharged or the instant withdrawal 
was as far from a decision to-day as they of all union men on the same work 

at the beginning on this subject. He is ordered, 
saw only two alternatives. One was to most tyrsnioal and arbitrary ? Yet' many

instances have occurred in Vancouver and 
Victoria. The reply of the Government to 
the resolutions presented at the conference 
was eminently correct, and shows a desire 
on their part to carry ont the provisions of 
the Labor Bureau Aot in an impartial and 
just manner. Yonr correspondent has been 
for the most of his life mining, lumbering 
and railroading, and engaged in various 
other -occupations where manual labor was 
required, as well as being a Knight of 
Labor. As a oonseqnenoe ot his experience, 
his sympathies are in favor of legislative ac
tion to assist in having justice shown to 
labor equal to that claimed by capital.

Believing that suoh is the wish of the 
present Government, I subscribe myself, as 
I have a right to do,

A Past Master Workman. 
Vancouver, Deo. 6, 1893.

Copyright, 1883, by Mgar W. Nye.1 
London, the Latter Part or 

Autumn, 1893.
When I left America, to bring refine

ment and the light of the gospel into 
Great Britain and Ireland, I was told to 
go to an hotel first and lodgings after
ward. A friend lold me to go to Brown’s 
hotel in the Strand. In landing at 
Waterloo station, which is handy to the 
postoffice and courthouse, I took a four 
wheeler and had my nice new tin trunk 
put on the top. This trunk I borrowed 
of our hired girl, Josephine Pinnero, heir 
apparent to the throne of Ranpano, king 
of the common people on the coast of 
Africa.

She loaned me her trank. It is of .ti 
painted to resemble a typical sunset, 
has a handle on the top. I had to pay 
my board in advance while I carried this

All the provisions and equipments whioh 
the schooner Maud S. will require during 
her sealing cruise in Japanese waters next 
season will be forwarded to Yokohama by 
the owners here. The schooner’s crew will 
also be selected in Victoria and sent across.
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The large pumps belonging 
Lachlan, which were need by the 
Bros, in their recent attempts to raise the 
San Pedro, were yesterday brought ashore 
from the wreck and in a few days the 
sunken vessel will be onoe more deserted. 
For several days past those who have been 
working on her have been busy removing 
their appliances, and it is expected that 
within a day or so the tag Rainier and the 
other craft containing the apparatus whioh 
has remained alongside the Pedro ever since 
its arrival, will return to the Sound. It is 
the intention of the Moran Brothers to con
tinue the work next spring, when they be
lieve they can operate to greater advantage.

THE “MERMAID’S” SCHEDULE.

to Captain 
Moran

em

BLOWING UP A PAPER BAG.

trunk. If it had been full of coupons, it 
would have made no difference. With 
that and a soft felt hat I could have 
boarded among pickpockets all winter 
with safety.

“Where to, sir!” came the gentle, 
ginny yoice of the cabman.

“Brown’s hotel, Strand," I answered, 
as I finished up a hag of popcorn which I 
brought from home.

_ “There is no Brownsotel on the Strand, 
sir,” says the driver, who was much bet
ter dressed than I and declined in a stiff 
manner to help me close out the popcorn.

“Well, is there another Brown’s hotel?”
I asked as I blew up the paper bag and 
busted it in the ear of a policeman, with 
a ringing laugh.

“Yea, sir. 
street, sir.”

“Well, go there, colonel,” said I, “and 
don’t spare your stock. Pound him on 
the back, for I’m as hungry ■'as a grizzly 
at an afternoon tea.”

I entered London at night, aa Julius 
Caesar did, so that people would 
sert their business to come to the train, 
thus leaving their homes and shops a 
prey to burglars and robbers. The 
was successful. No one was there to 
crowd the streets and conjest traffic.

We drove to Brown’s hotel on Dover 
street, and I was soon assigned to the 
room which seemed to match my steerage 
trunk and Ellis island bag. It was 9 ; \ v\
shillings per day, but that did not include \ \\ 
amount brought forward, attendance, use V . xX X 
of electric light, bath, use of poker and V N
fire shovel, use of fire escape, breakfast, ^
luncheon, dinner, tea and coffee, sugar, 
milk, use of sugar tongs, desserts, ices, 
suppers, wear and tear of napkin, child
ren s board, board of valet, sherry, 
madeira, corkage, port, use of corkscrew, 
claret, sauteme, burgundy, chablis, hock, 
moselle, champagne, use of nut crackers, 
liquors, spirits (of just men rectified, I 
presume), ale and stout, aerated waters, 
cigars, sundries and breakage.

I did not remember that! broke any- Commons and generally gave him the 
thiDe, so I asked about it. No bill at a history and price of everything. We had 
hotel is correct without an item for a good time, and I blew him off at the 
breakage. , , , Queen’s Arms at Hampton to lunch. It

Beg pardon, said I, with wonderful was a mighty tough lunch I must admit, 
grace and civility, “but I cannot remem- A hot Irish stew with “shiliays” in it and 
her that I have broken anything except a mug of bitter constituted the entire 
the shell of a soft boiled egg, day before programme, and to one who is net used 
yesterday and that is a common offense.” to it beer from a metal mug tastes like

“Very true^ indeed,” said the caahier, boneset drunk from a new zinc lined 
a beautiful, long waisted girl, with a sink, 
voice like a meadow lark,” but you for- ~ ' 
get that the egg was a surprise and shock 
to you, air, and that you broke -’one of 
the commandments at the time.”

I was so knocked out that she stood 
with her watch in her hands and counted 
me out according to ring rules. I did 
not even venture to say what was true, 
that they were not her commandments, 
but I paid the charge, whidh was two and

exe-

taxation at a• The steamer Mermaid will commence run
ning on schedule time on her new rente 
Monday. She will leave Nanaimo for 
Ganges Harbor on Mondays, at 7 a. m.; 
Ganges Harbor for Victoria on Tuesdays, at 
7 a.m., and Victoria for Nanaimo on Wed
nesdays, at 7 a.m,, making the round trip 
twice a week and «ailing from each port at 
the same hour.

I» not such action the

notify the people whose sewers connected 
with the box drain to out them off. The 
other waa to carry the drain along and to 
empty it into the Johnson street sewer at a 
ooet of some $3,000. That, of course, would 
be a temporary measure till the sewer was 
completed. Aa to the first plan there was 
no data to tell how many premises were 
drained at the outlet at the C. P. N. wharf 
so that it was impossible to determine who 
should be notified.

The Mayor—We might have an injunc
tion served on ns there.

Ald. Belyea thought not, aa sewerage 
was already emptied there and no complaint
was made.

Ald. Henderson favored a sewer at Fort 
street to lead into the aewer 
would take off a

AWAITING ALASKA ADVICES.
James Hamilton Lewis, of Seattle, repre

senting the British Columbia bondsmen of 
the seized steamer Coquitlam, baa made 
formal tender of that vessel to the Collector 
of Customs for this district. The local 
officials are awaiting Alaska advices, in 
which district the Coquitlam was seized, 
before proceeding in the premises—Seattle 
Telegraph.
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s,
MARINE NOTES.

The Yosemite has been bringing such 
large freights from the Fraser river recently 
that considerable difficulty is experienced in 
keeping the shade on the wharf at whioh 
she docks from being blockaded.

proper. That 
f the seweragenot de great part o 

now causing trouble in the box drain. Peo
ple should De prevented emptying sewerage 
into the box drains.

for the
\\ruse • BOILED FISH.Ald. Baker believed the drain should be 

out off at Wharf street, connected with the 
sewer and a sieve pat in to keep the sewer 
from getting choked. It oonld be Cleaned 
out occasionally. ,

Ald. Munn held that if the Council 
ried out their by-laws properly sewerage 
would not be allowed to run into the box 
draina and the whole matter would be 
settled.

On motion of Aid. McKillican it was de
cided that Bodwell A Irving be notified that 
the matter ie under consideration by the 
Council.

A letter from Colonel Prior was read, 
stating that the powder in the magazine at 
Beacon Hill waa to have been moved to the 
new magazine at the barracks by the Do
minion Government. The barracks, how
ever, had now been turned over to the Im
perial Government, and the removal oonld 
not take place till all the men from England 
to be ■ tationed there had arrived. The 
matter would be attended to in the spring 
no doubt.

“ The flower* that------," began one aider-
man plaintively, but he was sharply ont off 
with the motion “ Received and filed ” from 
Aid. Munn.

This was carried with an addition by Aid.
Belyea to the effect that the city inquire 
into ita rights and powers of having the 
powder removed. t

The Council was about to adjourn when 
Aid. Belyea, on a question of privilege, took 
exception to an article in a single tax paper 
published in this city reflecting on the aider- 
men to the extent of saying that a number 
of them were there to advance their 
private imtereste whioh were mentioned.

Ald Bragg thought Aid. Belyea waa at
tacking a paper because it waa weak. In 
both the city newspapers had been letters 
written on the same lines.

Ald. Belyea was sore Aid. Bragg oonld 
not find anything similar in the daily 
papers.

By this time the discussion became 
what informal, and Aid. Henderson in
quired:

“la this a free and easy discussion, Yonr 
Worship? Can qpy one say anything he 
likes?”

“It comes under 'Good of the order,’” 
put in Aid. Styles, amid laughter.

After some more talk about the matter,
Aid. Robertson expressing the opinion that, 
aa long as a man did what was right, it did 
not matter what anybody said, the Council 
adjourned at 4 o’clock.

FORTY-NINE CREEK.

The Miner states that a syndicate consist
ing of J. A. Kirk, J. F. Ritohie, R. B.
Dongan, F. M. McLeod, John Elliott, J. F.
Hume, R. J. Bealey and G. W. Richardson, 
has been formed for the purpose of acquir
ing and developing the Boulder placer plaim 
on Forty-Nine creek, about eight miles west 
of Nelson. * F. Rice, superintendent of 
the Kootenay Hydraulic Company’s claims
on tiie Pend d’Oreffie river was engaged to J. A. Carthew has resigned hie position 
make a thorough examination of the as manager of the North American Packing 
property. In his report he states that the Company, Skeens River.

To the Editor Why is it that we do 
not get fish decently boiled in British Col
umbia ? When I first arrived in the 
try I laid the blame on the fish, bat I 
humbly beg their pardon, it ahonld be ap
portioned to the cooks. Take, for instance, 
a salmon ; what a beautiful silvery object it 
is in nature, but look at it after it bee left 
the hands of a B. C. cook and appears on 
the table, a flabby, watery, tasteless mass, 
with the beautiful ail very akin removed and 
replaced by some mottled decoction of eggs. 
I always pass salmon or any boiled fish by 
at a dinner party, and I have at last dis
covered the oanae of their nastiness from 
a lady friend of mine, who oonfided to me 
that it, ie the custom in British Columbia 
to boil flab by patting them,' in the first 
Instance, into cold water. That is quite 
enough, and account» for everything. Let 
me beg her and other housewives to boil 
next salmon she or they may buy as follows, 
and then when her-or their hnebanda have 
partaken of it, to watch the satisfied smile 
on his or their countenances :

Take a salmon, or part of a salmon, wipe 
it clean with a dry doth. Take the kettle 
in whioh the fish is to be boiled, and put 
into it just enough water to cover the sal
mon, not more, and add a little salt and a 
little vinegar. Pat the water on to boil, 
and when it boils, not before, put in the 
fish. Then put the kettle anffioiently on the 
side of the stove so that the contente sim
mer, bnt do not boil violently. When 
the fish is oooked take it out, let it drain 
and serve it np at onoe on a napkin. Pat 
some of the water in whioh the fish has been 
boiled in a eanoe boat and send it in with 
the fish. Then B. C. salmon will get their 
due.

THE DAVIS MILLIONS.
V: Multimillionaire Andrew J. Davis, of 

Butte City, Mont., little anticipated when 
he died in 1890 the trouble and worry hie 
estate, valued at from $7,000,000 to $14,- 
000,000, would give hie relatives, to say 
nothing of the courte. If he had he might 
have devised some means for avoiding the 
legal tangle into whioh they have become 
involved. The last phase of the proceedings 
in the courte ie the application of Mrs. Har
riett R. Sheffield, of New Rochelle, to Sur
rogate Ranom to be appointed administra
trix of the goods, chattels and credits ot the 
dead millionaire in this state.

Andrew J. Davie- was, at the time of hie 
death, President of the First National Bank 
of Butte City. He was also Interested in 
many jther financial enterprises, which paid 

large dividende. He was eooentrio, 
and lived in a little old house as a bachelor.

boasted that he had never married and 
never would, but several women turned up 
after hie death, and they all swore to hav
ing been married to him. Apparently he 
left no "will. John A. Davis, a brother, 
applied to be appointed administrator. 
Henry A. Root, a nephew, fought against 
thé appointment, and carried the case to 
the Supreme Court. On the day before the 
argument in the Supreme Court a will was 
discovered. It left all of Andrew J. Davis’ 
wealth to his brother John. Immediately 
a number of sisters, nephews and 
nieces of the dead millionaire pro
nounced the will a forgery. They 
contested it nn that ground and said there 
waa a conspiracy between John A. and 
Erwin Davis by whioh these two brothers 
would get all the money. There were many 
trials over the case, bnt no decision was 
ever reached. While this was going on 
John A. Davis died from a fall down the 
stairway at the Driard honee, Victoria, and 
pending these conteste a neutral, James A. 
Talbott, of Butte City, has been appointed 
special administrator.

Through her counsel, Walter S. Logan, 
Mrs. Sheffield begins by naming nineteen 
heirs of Andrew J. Davis, including her
self. Mrs. Sheffield in her petition claims 
to have diligently searched tor a will of 
Andrew, bnt was unable to find one. As a 
niece and heir, therefore, she asks Surro
gate Ransom to appoint her administratrix. 
Answers to this were filed by attor
neys for contestante last Friday. In 
theae they say that the millionaire 
left an instrument purporting to be 
hie last will and testament, and 
that Mrs. Sheffield resisted the probating of 
the will. They say she was perfectly aware 
of the.will's existence, and that she had no 
financial ability, and has assigned her claim 
to the estate to Erwin Davie, and that 
there te a sait pending against Erwin Davie, 
brought by the special administrator to re
cover the amount due upon four promissory 
notes msde by Erwin to Andrew Davis, ag
gregating $436,000, on whioh suit the inter
est of Erwin in Andrew’s estate has been 
attached.

The special administrator, they allege,
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THE ALBERNI MINES.

J. Hennessy, one of the original locators 
of the China Creek mines, returned on the 
Mande, and will leave for the East to-night. 
He did not visit the workings, bat the 
latest news down waa to the effect that all 
three tunnels were under way, and that the 
ledge waa increasing in width as the work 
advanced. The representatives of the 
owners, however, were very reticent.

Frank MoQnillan has begun work 
tunnel on his claim over the divide from the 
China Creek group. Ore from this mine 
went $160 to the ton.

An extensive deposit of copper ore carry
ing silver has been discovered on the shore 
of Albetni canal. Assays show seventeen 
per oent. copper and eight ounces of silver 
per ton.

PLAYING GOLF.

himthe

He

RUSSIAon a

London, Deo. 
Vienna correspond 
Intention of the R’ 
patch a permanei 
sin is is regarded 
aa an undisguised 
Italy, as Russia ! 
tinte. If Russia 
her threat complii 

A dispatch to 
St. Petersburg sa 
holy synod advoo 
diplomatic relatie 
Italy’s protectors 
lioiam for-the ortl 
circles it te oonsk 
at by Russia * 
status 
qnent right to 
questions affectir 
Suez canal. The 
in messages whl 
through Lieut. 1 
rived at St. Pete 
the continuance < 
ence of Abyssinia 
He also thanked 
acknowledge the 
tion.

But we had a good time. I asked the 
driver now and again how’ the leaders 
were standing it since the rainy weather 
and all such things, till my friend Alick 
said :

“Yer a regular oner, ain’t ye ? Lord, 
but don’t yer put it on over here, 
though ? Bub-1 knew ye, Bill, when yer 
was poor; didn't I, Bill? I knew ye when 
yer hadn’t struck a lick at litteryture and 
and was practicin law and had to go to 
the other law office to get 
member that ? Now lpok at ye! Too 
proud to drive the Deadwood and Syd
ney stage. Set here, by gawney, and let 
a judge of the soupreme cote, with a high 
hat, drive yer stock for ye. And too 
dam biggity yer air. Bill, to even blow 
yer own horn, but hire a 'Piscopple cler
gyman fer to do it fer ye.

“Work my pelt up into dyplomys, Bill, 
but yer put on more side than what Vic
toria does. I like this sort of ridb first 
class; but, Bill, if they knew back at 
Cheyenne how yer carried 
good society, yer life wouldn’t be worth a 
steer calf born on the trail of a Christ
mas eve.” Bill Nyb.

The Montreal Star of recent date con
tains an account of the annual meeting of 
the St. George Snowshoe Club, of that city. 
In it mention te made of the fact that 
Fairbanks won the race over the conrae in 
18:40, which was one-half minute short of 
the fastest record, that made by A. E. Mac- 
naughton, now of this city.

own

Other fish should be boiled in the same 
way. It ahonld also be remembered that in 
frying fish they should be sent to table the 
moment they are oooked. If they are set 
on one side, as to too often the case, especi
ally by Chinamen, the flavor of the fish is 
lost, and they become tasteless and flabby.

Vegetable should also be boiled by patting 
them into boiling and not into cold water. 
A little salt added to the water improves 
them. Roots should on no account be out 
or scraped before they are boiled. They 
ahonld be well washed and scrubbed and the 
akin removed aj/kr boiling, otherwise they 
“bleed” and all the flavor runs ont of them.

How often we see cabbages, Brussels 
sprouts or cauliflowers sent np to table in a 
nautical condition (floating in water), taste
less, indigestible food. They Lave probably 
been put Into cold water to boil and have 
been allowed to remain in the water after 
they are boiled instead of being at onoe 
taken out, drained, pressed gently and sent 
to table.

Forgive me, dear cooks, for reflecting on 
powers and do try my receipts when 
I some to dine with yon.

Epicurus.

Yet Brown’s is a good hotel, and the 
price of board and lodging there is 
high. It is when you ask whether it is 
likely to rain or not, or use the inkstand 
or doormat that the bill runs up. 
receipted bill also has a stamp on it, 
which I presume you pay for under the 
heading of lick yours (liqueurs) (Scot
land Yard joke).'

Yesterday most all day I played golf. 
I took Clarence along to carry my golf 
swatters. These swatters are a compro
mise between a street car hook' and a 
crop. Clarence took the umbrella stand 
full of these things—a receptacle made 
for the purpose of holding six or seven 
kinds of swatters.

Thèxfield consisted of a paddock owned 
by the Duke of Devonshire containing 
40 acres of ground and seven decayed 
horses. It might have been one of the 
decayed nobility, but when I saw the 
wind Was from that quarter I could not

warm. Re-
not some-

"IXTHENEVEEI see 
V V Hood’s Sarsapa-

in

Your rilla now I want to bow 
and say

‘Thank You’
•4.I was badly affected with

Eczema and Scrofula 
Soree, covering almost 
the whole of one side of 
my face, nearly to the 
top of my head. Running sores discharged' 
from both ears. My eyes were very bad, the 
eyelids so sore it was painful opening or 
closing them. For nearly a year I was deaf. 
I went to the hospital and had an operation, 
performed for the removal of a cataract from

Ski
Mrs. Paisley.

on here in AGAIN8

Washington, 
of interests mats 
bill have brough 
Congressmen th 
be expected n 
cans bnt from « 
majority as well 
assert openly tin 
if concessions an 
a rale, the dies 
than expressed. 
York m^te j

Ceveraer Boyd’s Femoral.
St. John, N.B., Deo. 8.—The funeral of 

Lieutenant-Governor Boyd was the largest 
procession of the kind ever seen in this city, 
including the varions national societies, 
members of the Provincial Government and 
judges of the Supreme and minor courte. It 
te estimated that twenty thouerad people 
followed the remains to the cemetery.

one eye. One day my sister brought me

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
which I took, and gradually began to feel bet
ter and stronger, and slowly the sores on my 
eyes and in my ears healed, 
and see as well as ever.” Mrs. Ama> da Pais 
iiBY, 176 Lander Street, Newburgh, N V.

your
next

helIp noticing it.
I wore my new golf olothdb, and Clar

ence cheered me With his presence. The 
day was cold and kept me active. Clar-

I can now henr

HOOD’8 Pills core all Liver Ills, jaundice,, 
sick headache, biliousness, sour stomach, nausea egg
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Dilar note made by Erwin to 
1100,000, which is payable 
4, and that Mr». Sheffield's 
*ina instigation that either 
“ted administrator in New 
bey allege, will then institute 
proceedings against Erwin 

purpose of defeating the suit 
it Erwin bv the special ad 
Montana—New York Herald.

FIMES ” COEEECTED.

ANARCHISTS IN FRANCE.MURDEROUS RIOTERS |and M^^committ» wtOfa put them

fomian manufacturer». With the pre
sent law an exemption is made of the 
spirits with which the Californians use to 
fortify their wines. The New Yorkers ask 
that this discrimination be removed and 
that the California produoers either pay' 
the tax or that the exemption apply 

the Eastern manufacturers also. 
An important amendment will be made to 

the custom house administration features of 
the Wilson bill. The language of the 
new tariff bill, as originally framed, 
was so ambiguous as to leave 
doubt whether it was the intention 
of the Ways and Means committee to legis
late the present board of general appraisers 
out of office or not. It can be stated on 
authority that the language of the bill wBl 
be amended so as to make it clear that the 
present board of appraisers will be retained.

which the posse rode away. The scene of 
the lynching is a few miles from the place 
where three negroes were lynched last night 
f»r the murder of Reuben Smith at Berlin. 
The matter was kept so secret that nothing 
was known of it here until to-day, when the 
news was brought by a prominent citizen of 
an adjoining county, who was in Selma 
county last night and heard the story.

HAWAII EXCITED.THE FATHERLAND.
t

Taillant, the Bomb Thrower, Depressed 
—To Inquire into the Miners’ 

Strike.

To Protect Members of the E -lchstag Lilinokalani Not Willing to Accept
Restoration Without Armed Sup

port By the U. S.

An Italian Mob Covers a Constable 
With Petroleum and Sets 

Him on Fire-
—The Bourse Tax Com

mission.

Passage of the Press Bill—It Will 
Prevent Increase of Anarchist 

Publications.

Kaiser Wilhelm Ailing—Discovery of | This Regarded as a Declaration of
War—What Minister Thurston 

Said—His Movements.

Bisings Against the Milk Tax—A to 
Sheriff and His Wife 

Beheaded.
TORONTO TOPICS.Dynamite—Accident to 

a Gymnast. m
9Toronto, Dec. 12—(Special)—At list 

night’s meeting of the Young Conservatives’ 
Auckland, N.Z , Deo. 9.—The steamer I Association, a motion expressing approval

r of the Times : I
is to correct a few of theP in 
1 to supply some of the omis
es my own remarks are con- 
ir report of the workingmen’s 
in the City Hall on Tuesday

Paris, Dec. 12.—The representative of 
the United Frees called at the prison de la 
Sente to-day to Inquire as to the condition 
of Auguste Vaillant, the anarchist who 
threw the bomb into the Chamber of Depu
ties on Saturday. The would-be assassin 
has lost much of his former air of bravado 
and his spirits are depressed. His actions 
and conversation are in marked contrast to 
hie actions and braggadocio after his arrest.

A semi-official estimate of the dangerous 
anarchists in Paris and its suburbs places 
the number at six hundred.

The search by the police will probably re
sult in the expulsion from France of thirty 
foreigners, believed to be relatives of Anar-

can find no trace of him. They discovered,

4Rome, Dec. 11.—A serious outbreak, re
sulting in the death of a peasant and the 
serious, if not fatal burning of a constable, 
occurred yesterday at the town of Bitento. 
The people were celebrating a religious fes
tival, and at night bad a Urge quantity of 
fireworks that they intended to act off. The 

) gens d’armes and custom officers interfered 
to prevent the fireworks’ dispUy, on the 

i ground that it would be dangerous. The 
people resented this action, and when 
the officials persisted in their deter
mination to prevent the display a riot 
ensued- The gensd’armes were get
ting the worst bi thé encounter when they 
were ordered to tire upon the mob. _ The 
^^aww^ieye^a^lajpMrot was killed.

fighting was renewed. The gened’artnee, 
apparently not wishing to fire into the 
crowd, again slowly retreated to the police 
station. This place was stoned and cap
tured.

In the meantime a constable named 
Curiei fell into the hands of the mob .and 
somebody suggested that he be made a torch 
of. This suggestion was bailed with yells 
and cheers of delight. A quantity of petro
leum was procured and poured over the 
unfortunate constable, 
then applied to his clothing, and 

instant he was enveloped in

Berlin, Dec. 11.—The time of the Reioh-
stag was on Saturday taken up with a hum-1 Monowai has arrived here. She left Hone-1 of the action of the Manitoba Government 
drum debate on bills of minor importance. I lulu November 24. All was quiet there, in refusing to reopen the question of national 
In the lobbies also the subject of the com- The news that President Cleveland intended schools was put to a vote and resulted in a 
mission on the proposed Bourse taxes was I to restore the Queen caused great excite- J tie. The resolution will be submitted again 
languidly discussed until the news came of ment. It was discussed by excited knot» of at the next meeting.
the Anarchist outrage in the French Cham- people on the streets, and wm generally * ^ deputation which’wtited^^S-
ber. Then everybody wakened up and the condemned. A rumor was published m the Alderman Macdongall asking him to run 
explosion was discussed in all its phases. I Honolulu papers that the Queen was not against Warring Kennedy. It is now stated 
In the course of the evening a number of willing to accept restoration unless assured that Mayor Fleming will be a candidate, 
members of the Reichstag went to the I of the armed support of the United States. w^lLH^wuLd, ex-mayors of the 
Chanoelleriq to Inquire what protection The Hawaiian Gazette of November 34 moet prominent citizens, died on Tuesday 
there was against similar outrages in the “71 : “ ,the ”ie“fcim® afternoon of pneumonia, Resulting from an
Reichstag. Chancellor von Caprivi, as a not r“1?red and ^ byK"*® attack of grippe. The deceased was a son
result of the eoare gave ins truc-1 "med ,or°e*,kof the Iof 8ir W. P. Howland, ex-lieu t.-governor of
tions that the guards about the for%* must **en continue to aupport the Ontario, and was known all over Canada

be increulng in this city *.t u eppeUIngI0nMn j tB* n-to-»*' [ taj*. I-1 e'«T gd’reHgkni’nfrk. He

rate, and the concert movement for relief *jth h 8he tbinle that present reformer put aside aS other and minor John Shatyhnessy, in the hotel business 
which was inaugurated by Mayor Harrison „Dge„ent this respect is well nigh thin^- As surely as there is eternal justice ln Toronto f°r the put 29 years, is dead, 
shortly before his murder seems to have v 8 I over-ruling the affairs of men, so surely will jj0 WM one Qf the most prominent members
flashed in the plan. xhe composition of the Bourse tax com- Ç0?*,, °?,î*8e Pr0P°S*d *° be done of the Masonic order in the city.

—~rSd crI h—ui Nor^ - a» i-tem.»1 ------------- -—
m^tThh^rnln^vtio^n^în":

—»' «—*» «>=
tacking bourse operations generally ^aerve'cuard readv PAmerM With the British Authorities
as immoral, and bourse speculations », armed and a reserve as to PleUTO
swindling rather tended to strengthen Dr._ I Miguel’s bourse duty eoheme. The pro- P*106- Yhe Pr ** . , « fort» I

■ -— '■ gieei, Ef~."E I
—Among the versions the^vernment tofilltiie gspjeit by the result» would inevitably follow, i œtom Our Qwn CorreenondenU
.ation of VailUnt, on. of | ^ projeot,. however, will not be de-1 ^ ^

The Emperor WilUam is again «offering I ^wuiLd^n^onldn short "uAe^lw” the Uw take its course in the esse of Luckey,

ake credit for the lien act • 
the lien act which is now on 
>k—far from it. What I did 
rom 1888 to 1891 the Province 
ent and workable lien act 
d been prepared with '

A
I1

\
DISTRESS IN CHICAGO.

Chicago, Deo. 11.—Under the auspices of 
the Illinois Society of Charjty and correc
tions a conference of representative! of 
charitable institutions is being held at the 
Sherman house to-day, for the purpose of 
discussing the best channels by which the 
present state of the poor and needy can be 
relieved, and also to consider what can be

1er which liens could be and 
; that this act had been in- 
me, but unfortunately for 

m the Independents (posing 
ions) had succeeded in per- 
souse to repeal the efficient 

measure, and to substitute 
under which liens could not 

and which was a snare to 
on Its provisions. The in

flation of benefit to the work- 
i I instanced were the act 
le wage-earner three months’ 
srence to the rights of an exe- 
’• the employers’ liability 
o the u orkingman compensa- 
■ employer in case of personal 
» the negligence of the sm
others employed by him. I 
the successful financial policy 

lent under which the province 
oney at 3J per cent, and so 
ic works, and thus give em- 
the workingman, and I in- 
le of the new government and 
lildings, furnishing work for 
s of workingmen for a long 
B, and which work could 
sen undertaken but for the 
>n of Provincial finances. I 
'e alluded among other things 
Itnre of large sums last fall 
the Government both in New 
liatrict and here upon roads, 
that time for the express pur- 
ng something to do when 
scarce ; of the act in- 

pay of jurymen to $2 
the act for the establishment 
si home for the aged and in- 
iveral public works furnishing 
» hundreds of men, none of 
ave been undertaken had not 
ent raised the credit of the 
present high plane.

1 about single tax was this : 
1 in exempting improvements 
rom taxation, and that I had 
sws upon this point into exe- 
■oducing and passing » 
lunicipal act providin 
i competent to estimate ira
it the purpose of taxation at a 
tan 60 per cent, of their value, 
existed before this amendment 
rered the council of a munioi- 
impt the improvements ; my 
lade it obligatory upon them to 
s extent of 50 per cent, at 
he time of bringing in the 
advocated entire compulsory 
Che House adopted the prin- 
pting up to 50 per cent. only, 
is an excerpt from the law as

c ot tne however, Madame Marohad ; she was ar
rested. Gnesde, Socialist member of the 
Chamber, to-day, received an anonymous 
letter, which threatened him with death. 
The letter says : “ I will kill you like a dog 
the exact moment it suits me.” •

The police say Vaillant has made the fol
lowing additional confection : “I waited 
for more than hour before throwing the 
bomb in the hope that a favorable onanoe 
would present itself to oast it in the spot I 
had picked ont. At length, thinking an 
opportune time had arrived, I arose from my 
seat in the gallery and hurled the box, aim
ing it at President Dupny’s table. As I did 
so a woman who was seated in front of 
me resented my leaning over and pushed me 
backward. I was thus prevented from 
throwing the bomb exactly as I intended. I 
did not intend to kill any one,” Vaillant 
calmly remarked, “but only to wound ISO or 
200 deputies. I was especially anxious that 
Casimir-Perier should be among those in- 
juaed by the explosion." Madame Gerard, 
landlady of the Hotel del Union, says that 
when Vaillant arrived at her House he 
brought with him only a small travelling
k*ft transpired to-night that, this morn
ing, the police found this placard on the 
Arc deTriomphe : “ Fear nothing, Vail
lant. There are oomradea left who are quite 
strong enough to avenge you if the burgeois 
dare to take your head.”

London, Deo. 12—The Paris correspond
ent of the Daily News says that Vaillant 
concealed for some time a leg wound caused 
by a nail from the bomb. The wound is 
said to have become so inflamed 
that a capital operation most be per
formed in ease Vaillant is to 
be kept alive for trial. The correspondent 
also says : “All statements that Vaillant 
was in the free gallery of the Chamber of 
Deputies are wrong. He was actually in 
the adjoining gallery for which M. 
Angelica, Radical depqty for Corbetl,

..... et. M. Angelica
applied

:

SENSATION IN PARIS. CAPITAL NOTES.
ii

A match was Principal Among the Bomb 
Throwers.in an

a mass of flames. Just at this moment, 
a body of gened’armes who had come from 
another quarter of the town, made a rush 
with drawn awords upon the mob, scatter
ing them right and left with blows from the 
keen edged Blades. Coats were torn off and 
wrapped about Cnrieid, who, by this time, 
was unconscious. When the fire was extin
guished he was horribly burned, his face 
being almost unrecognizable. He was 
attended by physicians, who upon examin
ing him, gave it as their opinion that he 
had inhaled fire and would in all likelihood 

then turned their

■

'
.

Paris, Dec. 11 _____„ ___ ,,
told of the examination of Vaillant, one of li
the thirty persons arrested in connection I oided nntif after Christmas.
with the bomb throwing into the Chamber j ' : _____ _ _____________________________________
of Deputies, is one to the effect that he f “?'der> whloh renden h*” I ffitimUnited SUt^He'thought the duty I th* New Bliss murderer.
laughingly told the examining magistrate Von Mittenaoht, prime minister of on ”°"ld ptaoed ‘L1 ““M” The Governor-Generai Will attend the

1
die. The gensd’armea 
attention to the rioters in the station house 
and soon pnt them to flight. Many of the 
mob were wounded. Several of the rioters 
were captured and looked up.

A fatal riot is reported from GiardinellL 
The rural population are bitterly opposed to 
the new communal tax on the sale of milk, 
and a riotous crowd vented their indigna 
against the communal council for imposing 
the tax. The made an attack upon the 
building in Which the court meetings are 
held and it was necessary for troops to in
tervene to restore order. The troops fired 
into the mob and killed four persons and 
wounded several others. The rioters then 
dispersed.

Another despatch gives details of a 
riot at Partenioo, Sicily, on Saturday. 
A mob of peasants who had protested 
against the milk tax, wrecked the com
munal building and d 
two oarMneers Who t

3
m

“What harm have the deputies done you,” ®“e 
asked the Magistrate. wine duties

Vaillant replied: “They have done no the South German states. mm anma, ______ __ , ______ ____ ______ _____
harm to me personally, but they are the | Mail advloes from St. Petersburg report fr|”’odg the Provbtonal Government has Dr. MoEaohran, Dominion Government

.

.
:|personally, but they are the I ; | ........ ..... .. ........................ ........................... ................

« ^thonfthlnk. mllfonTSo. IhfN^onthe^Æ I U00 to"rrepond“at I veterinarian, who made a mlcro^pical ex-
tien

sort of ;<>
'

:
ing that you have a wife and child ?”

an amend- 
g that it Ï,

Laoonr, President of the House, said that lives were found concealed under the tim- Willis even after marines are landed. »g*«® that the. diagnosis of the Imperial 
he was not able to pass in silence'the out- her. The skipper and crew were arrested. _. — —m remain veterinarians was based on the serions
rage that had been oonmiltted in the Cham- The medical student to whom the dynamite I ... ... u arrested and taken I error * that the animals were suffering
her of Deputies. Thestrongest terms were too was addressed was captured later. He had , T. ... . . interference bv anv from Pie™H>- It h openly stated here that
feeble to express the horror the whole offence in hit possession a number of anti-dynastic . . . <oroJof the nnitad States the effioiab of the Imperial department of
causes. He said that he felt able to assure the document». When flogged he confessed that ... .. w command. It is agriculture endeavored to make out a case
GoVemment that he had the entire oonfi- he had proposed making bombs in which to ...?!Zj -i..t Thnretan Is soins to I to establish their foregone conclusion,
denoeof the Senate^and^aU the membera^oi | make an attem^i ^m^the life of toe^Czar I Hmi0ln|^ g°«“g j q,h< number of Chin

ISSlfciBl
first voUey the mob retreated, carrying opinion. France most recoaquer her eeonr- ambassador and Mrs. Runyon.1 Sr Arthur pj^,onnt authority as rep- defended the Crown. The decision wUl be the miners. He denounced the manœuvre»
away several killed and wounded, ity- Not only the safety of individuals and SnUivan happened in after dinner “d. «“■ I reeeDtative of the United States In these I «waited with interest, as it» effects may be I resorted to by the companies in fighting the
As soon as the troops were with- the »t»te w« at stake, but the very exist- tertained the company with extracts from as heing the grossest fa- reaching. working men’s syndicate and asserted that
drawn the rioters gathered again, enoe of the Republic, future liberty and the his own works. violation of the oonstitution of the United The Governor General to-day approved the companies did not care how the miners
entered the rooms of the sheriff and nation’s honor. M. Challemel Laeour was ---------------------------- States ever charged up and imputed to a «*• recommendation of hie ministers that lived or starved if ’only they had strength
killed him aqd hie wife. The leaders greeted with cheer after cheer when he had NEW SUBMARINE CABLE. publie official. Mr Hoar, in the course of I the law take it» course in the case of Charles I left to enable them to be further exploited.
cut the heads from both bodies, stack them his address. . ----- his speech, said he wanted the matter to be L°°key. His remarks «tied forth cheer, from the
on poles and carried them at the head of the Vaillant has chosen M. Albert Cremieux Loudon, Dee. 11.—A new submarine separated from all questions of The Capetown Board of Trade has writ- socialists. M. Pliohon, who is a director of
mot through the town. Of the eight per- “ his advo^te His trial will take place Me ^ beln projeoted in France. It is or protectorate, and that if it were true the ten for copies of the Canadian Supreme tbe Pas de Calais mtaee, asked : “Are yoo 
sons killed during the riots, four were shot during the first fortnight m January. Three * ^ J . war „d Prreident of the United States (the Senate Court and Judicature Aot, in view of the accusing me !" This was the signal for eja
dead by the soldiers and two were wounded other men who have been arrested are kept «id the French mraiatare of war and ^ ^ MJlion) authorized offiwa to exet- prominence which the question of South Uproar and the noise continued until M.
so severely that they died within an hour, in the cells. The police are reeking for the manne, and the chiefs of tae Colonial de- oige Kparamotmt diploinsttio authority to African confederation is attaining. Dupuy, President of the Chamber, inter-
The other two on the death list were the two men named Rsynal and Conflix, alias partaient, are framing therdselves «“»<>* Urithdbaw at his dUoretion or land fwoee of Deputy MlnUter Courtney, who has re- poeedeaying : “ There are no accused here,

Gouffe, friends of Vaillant who worked in commission to elaborate a plan. Just what ^ United States he was standing on very tamed from Washington, says he was very I all are deputies.
the same p'açe Vaillant did. is proposed is not known, and . the most ab- gl:nnerv ffronnd u.a better sten back oorteously received by Members of Congress. M. Jonnart, minister of poblio works, de-

Berlin, Dec. 11.—The tone of to day’s solute secrecy is imposed. As France has ^erra firma right smart. ♦------------ livered hls first speech es a member of the
editorial comment upon the explosion in the no colonies the commercial interests of q Francisco Deo 10—It is known WIND AND RaIN STORMS. cabinet and it was a clever one. He deniedFrench chamber shows plainly the drift of which are not fully served by existing I .J^J^e^w’thTLsoclated Premt^ I AflD BMA Sl-UHMS. ! that the government rought to interfere
pnblio sentiment toward special legislation cable lraes, it is inferred that the “ew pro- pla^ of aotfon as outlined by Minister London, Deo. 12.—High winds and rain with the right of workingmen to strike, but 
against the anarchists. I jeot must have in view some political end. I mi r*. f r • i Wœhinahnn (litv he- ... ,, ® it was determined to maintain the liberty ofThe Post says: “ Anarchism has devel- It is considered here that the scheme should I » . i * Honolulu is identical with Idld °°naldera^^e da®a8es ^ England to- jubor. He drew a graphic picture of the
oped so greatly that the common law no be carefully watched, and that it furnishes I ^tractions forwarded to Honolulu No vein-1 ^*7» Army printing works, now build- constant strikes, which he declared had re-
ion ger suffices to protect the individual or an additional reason for pushing to compte- . jg g Warrimoo. Cleveland’s policy Ing, at Aldershot, was partly destroyed, suited in the withdrawal of French capital 
society. No land or people is longer safe, tion the proposed British Pacific cable. regarding Hawaii was made public only a I The men at work on the building came down from home industrial enterprises and its
International repressive measure are neces- -------------♦------------- I few dava before the Warrimoo sailed. Thurs-1 in the ruins and several were eo seriously embarkation in speculation. When M. Jon- "
s»ry. AU adherents to anarohioal ideas BRITAIN’S NAVAL SUPREMACY. ton immediately sent a dispatch to Van- injured that they must be taken I nart made this statement, the Socialists
most be expeUed and trannwrted. The '< ----- oonver and had it forwarded by the Warri- to the hospital. The peninsula of I cried out “ Panama !” “ Panama !” “ Pan-
seoiety of the nation will be able to defend London, Deo. 11.—The Graphic to-day moo to Honolnln, where it was delivered to Poole in Dorset, suffered severely. Roott ama 1”
itself effsetivelyonlywhenthe whoteoivL bUehed „ Sterne* with Admiral Sir the Provisional Government on the 23rd. were blown off and a few light structures ‘The Senate tojday passed the Press bill
lized world shall close up its ranks on the , .... , ---------- —------------ demolished. Many streets were under adopted by the Chamber of Deputiesyeeter-
enemy. Meantime the formation of a Citi-1 G- T. P. Hornby, first principal aide-de- _ ■ ATiaTOKirH HISSING VAT FT I water and muoh of the shipping at the docks day. There was not a dissenting voice, 
zone’ Protective League might be tried. I camp to the Queen, in which he says that I tiliAUaivnci a HJ.oa.UM? vaimi. I WM damaged. Few persona were injured. President Carnot will sign the bill to-night.

The Tageblatt remarks that at last the England could not hold the Mediterranean _ n..io Th, hndv of fLuuInc _______ _ ________ > It wUl be published in tiie Journal Official
French government seems to have been with the present fleet or unless the British London, Deo. U. lhe boay ot Bead | borrhuv [to morrow, and will be put in force tm-
aroused from its indifference towards the naval force were stronger than the French. 1 Outram, Mr. Gladstone a valet and trusted I rUSl ub FILE ùUtitiJüKï. mediately thereafter. The Figaro says that
“î.robi—’• The English in the event of war would be factotum for twenty years, who mysteri- - _the bUl wfll prevent an increase of anarchist

The Vossiobe Zeitnng says the govern- beaten^ for the French officers and seamen . Jieappeared at the beginning of Do- CHI0foo, Deo. 12. - The Chicago poet „d tbna ûlenoe on
mente wiU now be justified in taking steps know their duty well, have good ships, and * ppw 8 B. , office, situated in the heart of the city, was dilettanti dynamiters.
against^these wild beasts that murder for have a better strategic position, as they bold *“ber> W“ f™”d fl°a“ng I® robbed of «7,000 to-night. Andrew Rob- Deputy Meline, the French McKinley,

take ot murdering. The publie also both sides of the Mediterrenean. In regard Thames *o-day. It was taken into wholesale stamp de- «=d deputies Alphonse Turret and Jean
must help itaelf and establish vigUanee ooro- to the armament of vessels, Admiral Horn- Tower Hill mortuary, where an inquest ! “ _ v Leyguee met Premier Casimir Perrier and
mittoea aooordiog to Amérioan precedents, by says that moderate-sized guns are the be held. It is surmised that Outrera partment of the post otooe, was dangerously y Vj Hinigtsr of Agriculture, at the

In the HungarUn Diet to-day the mem- beet. _______ _ committed suicide. He left Mr. Gladstone’s wounded in a fight with the robbers. Foreign office to-day to submit proposals to
for those wounded * I Downing street residence on the night of I About 7 -30, while he was engaged in balano-1 increase the grain duties. M. Tisearay,

renoh Chamber of | TRAIN HELD Ur. I November 30, ostensibly to meet the yonng I jDg bis accounts, some one appeared at hie Director of Customs, was oalled in as an ex-
- jl - , -, , . i i „ , | woman to whom he was engaged to be mar-1 window and asked him how he was coming pert. Eventually all agreed with him that

The Government ia disposed to take Austin, Texas, Deo. 11—This morning K-^d. He did not meet her and was not „ut. Robertson replied that he thought he it would be unnecessary to increase the 
measures against anarchists who make their at 12 o’clock, as the north-bound Interna- afterwards seen by any of his acquaintances. Was all right. The stranger said that duties if steps should be taken to prevent
asylum in this country. tional and Great Northern express train was It conjectured that on that night or soon he had sent a boy for stamps fraudulent speculation in grain. Such step»New York Deo. 11 -Superintendent ™™after he threw himself into the river. during the day, and that Robertson haï will probablfbe taken soon.
Byrnes has been informed-thar local an- patamg Duval . small station seven mflre ---------- —-------------- givenlim too Liny, and would return them
arohista fired by the recent bold deeds of north of here, it was sidetracked and robbed . NEGROES LYNCHED. if Robertoon would open the door. When
their fellow criminals in France and Spam, by a gang of seven train-robbers. As the ___ tbe man „ave a private rap used by
are meditating some deviltry, and haa taken train .lowed up for the station, the engi- Birmingham, Ala., Deo. 12-A report the clerks in the building the door I Panama ColombU Dec 11-War he.
some steps to thwart their plane, several I neer saw a man standing at the switch . . .. , a , ,, , |eal opened. As soon as the robber was panama, Colombia, Deo. II. War De
notoriona and desperate characters being stand; but before he oould stop his train he has "just reached here from Selma, Ala., of *^e offioe b# attaobed Robertson and tween Ecuador and Peru over .the boundary
“ shadowed ” with the hope of locating the had run on a siding. The head- a quadruple lynching wbioh occurred in a conflict ensued. Stamps were dispute is now absolutely certain. Colom-
plaoe where explosive* are said to be stored, light was shot out and a brakesman, | Dallas on Sunday. On Saturday night four scattered all around the office, several large I bia is preparing to intervene, as Brazil 
The t police refuse to sjwak on the subjeot, who was running up from the rear of n t went to the house package* being found on the floor, cannot now do so. Chili snd Bolivia
bnt It u learned that within the next few the team had his lantern shot out of his hand. 8 P* dnrintr Robertson was finally reduced to ineenei- have instigated and will support
hours every anarchist in town will be un- In the meantime a perfect fueflade was kept of Mrs. William Jones, during ^ tbe thie{ decamped taking what Ecuador. War wiU probably be de-
der police surveillance, and a special guard up by the robbers, so that no one dared the absence of her husband and knock* monay tbere wae jp rpbe oxaot dared during the week. The steamer Maipo
of detectives will be stationed at all pubUo venture out of the train. The express car on the dooi. She was alone and going to amon't tehen u not known, but it U said was ordered to Guayaquil in spite of the 
buildings. was the first object oi attack, the robber* tbe door saw the men and refueed to let by government employes that the sum quarantine, the purpose being to carry

London, Deo. 11.—In the House of Com- securing a package containing $600. The them in. They demanded drink and one wiU 6 ij qOO. Robertson was home Peruvian resident*. Tbe Peruvian
mens to-day, Sir Frederick Dixon-Hartland, I passenger coach was next attacked, and as I of them pushed the door open. At thto h^ken to the Presbyterian hospital, Government is paying the cost of the pas- * 
Conservative member for Uxbridge division I * robber at each door kept the passengers juncture Mrs. Jones opened fare on the wbere tbe pbysioians said that his wounds «age.
of Middlesex, asked whether, in view of the covered, another went through the oav, tak- crowd with a pistol, wounding the man daneerons. Unto a late hour to-nioht "* ------------ n_______
outrage in the French Chamber of Deputies, everything he could get. He had a large who had broken open the door. The trempa tbe y,,8 bad {ail5l to obtain any due to 
steps would be taken to search people ad- sack hanging over his shoulders, into fled. It was not long before the alarm was tbe {£bber ’
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Isheriff and his wife. Ten persons who were 
wounded are still alive. The majority of 
them will recover.

ITALIAN AFFAIRS-
Rome, Deo. 12 —The new cabinet formed 

by Francesco Criepi, will be announced offi
cially, in all probability, to-morrow morning. 
Senator Andrea Calendra di Tatini has been 
selected for the ministry of Justice ; Senator 
Tuigi Ferrario, Poste and Telegraphs ; 
Senator Augusta Bacoeln, Public Instruc
tion ; Paolo Bosse!i, Agriculture. The War 
and Marine portfolios have not been allotted. 
At a meeting of tbe Cooooil the President 
of the chamber suggest! d that measures be 
adopted to prevent, In the parliamentary 
buildings, any euoh explosion as that of 
Saturday in Paris.
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ALBERNI MINES.
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P-1RUSSIA IN ABYSSINIA.

London, Deo. 10. — The Chronicle's 
Vienna correspondent says : The announced 
intention of the Russian Government to dis
patch a permanent resident agent to Abys
sinia is regarded by diplomats in Vienna 
as an undisguised aot of hostility toward 
Italy, as Russia has no interests in Abys
sinia. If Russia (persists in carrying ont 
her threat complications are certain to arise.

A dispatch to the Daily Telegraph from 
St. Petersburg says : The procurator of tbe 
holy synod advocates the establishment of 
diplomatie relation with Abyssinia, because 
Italy’s protectorate would substitute Catho
licism for -the orthodox religion. In political 
circles it is considered the advantages aimed 
at by Russia are the acquisition of a 
status in Africa and a conse
quent right to be heard upon all 
question* affecting Egypt, the Soudan and 
Suez canal. The Abyssinian heir-apparent, 
in messages which were sent to the Czar 
through Lient. Maskkoff, who recently ar
rived at St. Petersburg, expressed fears for 
the continuance of the political independ
ence of Abyssinia unless Russia gave her aid. 
He also thanked the Czar for refusing to 
acknowledge the Italic- Abyssinian oonven-
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;V AGAINST THE TARIFF.
Washington, Deo. 11.—Representatives 

of interests materially affected by the tariff 
bill have brought such pressure upon their 
Congressmen that some opposition may 
be expected not only from Republi
can» but from certain of the Democratic 
majority as well. Some of the Democrats 
assert openly that they will oppose the bill 
if concessions are not made to them, bnt, as 
a role, the dissatisfaction is more implied 
than expressed. The wine growers of New 
York S^ste are asking the Ways

MILLER ANDJEU8 DOG.

They followed the trail of the! _ 17 __ I New York, Deo. 12.—Fred Miller, the-
Home Secretary, said that the authorities I express package down on a seat, and before I tramps by the blood left along London, Deo. 11. The Mark Lane Ex- pedestrian, and his dog, who started to 
of the House, together with the police, were he had finished the passenger coaches the the route by tbe wounded man. Three ™ walk from San Francisco to New York on
satisfied that every proper precaution had uproar became so great that he jumped off miles away be was overtaken bn the road. I gre»“ traue, say • icreign 1 jane 25, arrived here to day. He states he
been made to guard against any outrage. the other end of the train without coming At the point of pistols he told the direction met with no trouble exoept want of fqpd

Sir William Vernon Harcourt, Chancellor back for the package or molesting the pas- in wbioh the others had gone. A rope was “ .îîîînüîüül ’»U ^“oted when he crossed Arizona and New Mexico,
of the Exchequer, gave notice of a motion eengera in the sleeper at the rear of the put around his neck and the search for the Iet *'«• 0Ul ana ure8 nlftn ” za8‘ Miller left Buffalo election night. He bring»
expressing sympathy with the French train. The fireman was the only person in-1 other three continued. Just before I ■ * - cards and an entry book signed by poet-
Chamber of Deputies. 'The notioe was jured, receiving a flesh wound in the arm. daylight, the others were eanght FOR SKVKItK COLDS. I masters along the route. He lays all
greeted with cheers from all sides. The amount taken from the passengers is and all confessed their guilt Thejr were I Gentlemen—I had a severe odd, for which through New York State he was treated

Right Hon. A. J. Balfour, Leader of the very large, though the exact sum 1» nn- taken to a neighboring swamp, and ju»tat JtodiD^Ww^sNorwav^eSyrop. lflnd Ujndly. He looks well bnt says he is weary. 
Opposition in the House, said that he con- known. Office «left here this morning for sunrise all four were suspended to the same emng prompt reUeI He weighed 118 pounds to-day, being a Ion
enrred in the propond motion. I the scene of the robbery with bloodhound*. I limb. Their bodies were fired at, after l J. Paynter, Huntsville, Ont I of ten pounds since starting.

mitted into the galleries of the House of which he dumped watches, jewelry snd given snd a posse of citizen» quickly Organ- 
Commons ? Rt. Hon. Mr. Asquith, the | money. As he entered the oar he laid the ized. ”’ « -1- ” '

down on a seat, and before 1 tramps by
the passenger coaches the the route by tbe wounded man.
, ereat that he iumned off miles away be was overtaken bn tl
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5 Sarsaparilla
»d gradually began to feel bet
ter, and slowly the sores on my 
t ears healed. I can now hear 
[as ever.” Mrs. Amanda Pais- 
1er Street, Newburgh, N. Y. ->
LL8 cure all Liver His, Jaundice,, 
biliousness, sour stomach, nausea
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THE VICTORIA WEEKLY COLONIST, FRIPAI, DECTMTVF.P 1$ iS93.10
TEbe Colonist of life which they were required to 

adopt while attending school, but the educe- 
Won »nd the influence which they, ceriy to 
their homes is hsving a gradual effect which 
will be certain in its result.” The United 
States expects to spend on its Indians next 
year $6,931,756.

Provand says that when a similar bill was 
before Parliament in 1880 it was put to the 
employes of two of the greatest English 
railways whether they would come under 
the Act or remain as they were, and they, 
in one case unanimously, and in another by 
a ballot vote of seven to one, desired to re
main as they were. The men be
lieved that tl)b existing arrangements 
between them and their employers were 
better than any that could be made under 
the law. It is more than probable that 
there are many employes who, to-day, be
lieve that they would not be as well off 
under Mr. Gladstone’s law as they are 
under the operation of an agreement volun
tarily made with their employers. Those 
who believe that the Lords desire to amend 
the bill from merely factious motives ate 
very greatly mistaken. To represent them 
as having no other reason for the oouree 
they are pursuing than to embarrass Mr. 
Gladstone, and to make his Government un
popular, is doing them a very great in
justice. Lord Salisbury is as olear-headed 
a statesman as there is to-day in the world. 
He is too intelligent and too far-seeing to 
take a course which he cannot justify to the 
workingmen of the nation, a very large pro
portion of whom have votes. He does 
nothing without weighing well the probable 
consequences of his act, and he and his co- 
laborers in the Conservative oaqse 
doubt, ready to give electors of the working 
class a reason for the course they have 
taken in this matter of the Employers Lia
bility bill.

I NEWS 0]them are, in their own opinion, “ the state.” THE LIBERAL VIEW tion of th. n
It Is they who claim to exercise sovereignty _ tion of the Government’s policy. The prin-
over the Islands, and it is they who threaten The immediate effect of the speech which C1P 6 on w the Government propose to 
all and sundry who dare to interfere with Sir John Thompson delivered in Pictou was !* . th.e tanff “ laid down by the Premier 
•them and their designs, with vengeance dire. induce the Halifax Chronicle, the organ 6 end clearest manner poe-
But the people who are, after all, those meet °* tIle Liberals of Nova Scotia, to declare 81 ®* He P^P08©8 to lighten the burdens 
interested in the fate of-their country, to use *^ab the Government had determined to ° t e people, but he does not propose to 
a common phrase, “ out no figure ” in this abandon the national policy. The Chron- ep*‘1Ve home “dnstries of such protection 
business of settling the destiny of Hawaii. iele Placed at the head of its article the pas- “ they Deed" 0n the «“bject of reciprocity, 
This is singular when we consider that the roge of tbe Premier’s speech which we “ oat which_tbe liberals say so much and 
greater number of the revolutionists are 9aoted yesterday, declaring that there is ?ropose 80 llttle that “ practicable or that 
republicans who declare that the people are no other meaning to be drawn from Sir 18 apProv«d by the great majority of the 
sovereign and that government should be Jobn Thompson’s utterance than that “ he is p6°P ®’ the Premier promised nothing that 
for the people by the people. The Govern- PrePared to abandon the national policy in he W?*‘ not be able to Perform and that will 
ment which the republican revolutionists a^ *** important features and adopt a °° ’ carr*ed oat' b« generally considered 
wish to set up in Hawaii is evidently a tariff for revenue, with incidental pro- l° the “terests of the country. He 
white oligarchy with the Kanakas, Jape, tection.” This is not exactly true, but 6 at 
Chinese, eta, as helots. We wonder how tbe Chronicle’s interpretation of the 
it will all end. Premier’s language shows very clearly-

that it, and those for whom it speaks 
are not pleased to find that the Government’s 
tariff revision is not to be as they have been 
all along prophesying, a mere sham.
They are at last convinced that the Govern
ment intends to lop away “ the mouldering 
branches ” and give the people a tariff suited 
to the times and 15 the circumstances of the 
country. This it could not very well under- 

" take until it was seen what the United 
States proposed to do in the way of tariff 
reform. As every intelligent man kèows, 
any trade policy which the United States 
adopts must have a modifying effect on the 
trade policy of the Dominion. Countries so 
near to each other as the United States and 
Canada, and having such large dealings 
with each other, cannot be absolutely inde
pendent in all matters relating to trade and 
commerce. Much that each does in 
the way of imposing duties and regulating 
trade must be contingent on what the other 
does or refrains from doing, 
the United States did nothing whatever in 
the way of reforming its trade policy. Not 
knowing what action the United States in
tended to take, it would be folly for the 
Dominion at the last session of Parliament
to make extensive change, in it. tariff. The labor question is said to be more ad- 
Butina few week, it will be known what vanced in the Australian colonies than in
Ike Ttf Tv! T T”* *d ®totf8 l" “y °ther P“‘ of the world. The franchise 

like, and then there will be n8 obstacle in has in those colonies been extended to the
the way of the Dominion Government re- workingmen and they have used it to elect 
vising its tariff m such a way a, to suit the members of their own class to the Legi.la- 
changed conditions Sir John Thompson ture to represent their own peculiar in- 
said at Piotou that his Government was tercets, yet the lot of the workingman 
prepared to reciprocate in the matter of fa that part of the world is very far 
lowering duties; but how could he know from being an ideally happy one. Time, 
what steps to take in that direction, unless are very hard there, and it is impossible for 
he and hi,colleague, had seen and studied . very considerable proportion of the work- 
the revised American tariff! ingmen to obtain employment. It was said

It is easy to understand why the dear and »t a labor meeting held recently in New 
definite explanation of the Government’s in- South Wales that there are in that colony 
tentions in the matter of trade to unwelcome alone twenty-five thousand men out of 
to the Liberals. It prove, that their pro- pfayment. Mr. Schey, a labor member, 
dictions as to the course that the Govern- one day last month moved an adjournment 
ment will take are false, and it wiU compel 0f the House to call attention to the neoes- 
them to speak plainly on this subject, which eity of taking measures to relieve the extot- 
may be exceedingly inconvenient. The peo- fag distress. In the course of his remarks 
pie, after they find out what the Liberals he said
really intend to do in the matter of trade “Going home in the raly hours of the 
reform, may conclude that it to to give morning from the Labor Conference, they 
the people tfothlng more thafi “a tariff found l34 m<* under'thtfW market build- 
for revenue with incidental protection.” fag verandah and ten on the opposite side.

the organ of the They found over900 men sleeping without ac- 
Nova Sootla Liberals says that Sir oommodation, though all the localities 
John Thompson’s proposed revision amounts not visited. Suoh a condition of things was a 
it. It will be amusing to find, after all the national disgrace, and its furtur existence 
hard things which the Liberals have said should not be allowed. The Exhibition 
about protection, that they, like the Ameri- building had been granted as a shelter to 
sen Democrats, cannot afford to eliminate it the homeless, but this was not sufficient, 
from their tariff: Calling it “incidental” and other steps should be token. Many of 
protection does not make a duty the less these unfortunates lived on garbage and de- 
protective. oayed fruit.”

This to a dreadful state' of things certain
ly, and there must be something exceed
ingly wrong somewhere, in a new country, 
when men able and willing to work 
duoed to such dire extremities.

In New South Wales labor to well 
sented in the legislature, but these 
tentative, are by no means satisfied with 
the way in which they are treated—not by 
capitalists, but by the men whom they are 
supposed to represent. Some time after the 
Labor Conference to which Mr. Schey al
luded in his speech, twenty-five of the 
I*bor members of the Legislature met at 
the Parliament House and passed the fol
lowing resolutions :

“ 1- That the labor party regrets the an
tagonistic tone assumed towards it by the 
Labor Conference, believing it is calculated 
to promote dissension and alienate support 
at the forthcoming elections, not only from 
the party, but also from other labor candi
dates.” “2. The labor party, believing its 
experience in Parliament entitles it to 
consideration, reserves to itself the right to 
devise its own methods within the walls of 
Parliament.” “3. The labor party, con
sidering that its members owe a duty to tbe 
electors, refuses to be trammelled as to 
what shall be said or left unsaid at elec
tion times.” “4. That even should the 
labor party consent to delegate the duties 
that ought to be self performed to outside 
bodies, it would still refuse to accept every 
suggestion made by the conference as being 
utterly impraticable.” “5. Therefore the 
labor party, standing loyally to the plat
form on which it was elected, appeals 
directly to the electors of New South 
Wales for their decision on all points at 
issue.”

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 15, 1883.
North field Ml 

tee to I)A MANLY MAN.

Mr. Van Alen, after his nomination to 
the poet of Minister to Italy had been con
firmed by the Senate, declined the appoint
ment in a manly letter to the President. It 
will be remembered that it was declared by 
the Republicans and believed by a very 
large proportion of the people of the United 
States that Mr. Van Alen had bought the 
place by making an immensely large contri
bution to the Democratic election fund. He 
denied this, it is true, but his denial, as may 
be readily supposed, went for very little 
with the general publia It was, moreover, 

t said that Mr. Van Alen had nothing to 
recommend him for public employment 
but his wealth. It was stated broadly 
that he was nothing more and nothing 
better than a dude. But hie letters 
to the President on the subject of his ap
pointment show very clearly that this to not 
the case. They show clearly that he to a 
high-minded gentleman who knows what to 
the right thing to do in a difficult and deli
cate business, and who has the courage to 
do it manfully and in a graceful way. The 
President would not accept hie refusal at 
first, but begged him, in terms highly compli
mentary to Mr. Van Alen, to reconsider hie 
determination. But he, both for hie own 
sake and but of consideration for the party 
to which he belongs, requested the President 
to consider his decision as’final. We do not 
think that any discerning man who reads 
Mr. Van Alen’s letters will regard him as a 
dude or will agree with those who declare 
that he to wholly unfit to perform the duties 
of representative of the United States at 
Rome.

the

/
Henry Hoy I 

minaiTHEORY VS. PRACTICE.

The difference between theory and prac
tice is well illustra ted by a comparison of 
the pronouncement of the Democratic party 
on the subject of protection before the last 
presidential election, and Mr. Cleveland’s 
exposition of the trade policy of his adminis
tration. The following declaration formed 
part of the Democratic platform in 1892 : 
“We denounce protection as a fraud, a 
robbery of the great majority of the Ameri
can people for the protection of the few.”

The President elected on the platform of 
which the above was the principal plank, 
only a few months after assuming the re
sponsibilities of office, found it necessary in 
hie message to say :

While we should staunchly adhere to the 
principle that only the necessity of revenue 
justifies the imposition of tariff duties and 
other Federal taxation, and that they 
should be limited by strict 
we cannot close our eyes . to 
fact that conditions have grown up among 
us which in ^ all justice and fairness 
call for discriminating care in distribution 
of suoh duties and taxation as-the emerg
ency of the Government actually demands.
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said

He did not see much hope of a reciprocity 
treaty with the United State/ The 
Republicans would not negotiate a treaty of 
reciprocity with a British dependency, 
a treaty was in even more disfavor with the 
Democrats. A reciprocity treaty was only 
submitted to the Senate for ratification 
whereas the Démocrate seemed to prefer to 
deal with trade and tariff matters by the 
action of both Houses of Congress. Re.

hbe pr°Poaed u°'ted States
tariff, Sir John said that, step by step
tb«y m»de a reduction of duties on article, 
of Canadian produce, the Canadian Govern 
ment would take a corresponding step in 
lowering the dnty on American products— 
and that had been Canada’s statutory offer 
for yean. Consistently with the necessi 
tiea of the revenue, the Canadian Govern 
ment would do everything in its power to 
make trade freer between the two countries 
without sacrificing our commercial inde
pendence, the control of our own tariff or 
the bonds of our attachment to the Mother 
Country.

This explanation of the Government’s trade 
policy was received with “ load applause ” 
by the Nova Scotia audience who heard it, 
and we think it will be quite as heartily ap- 
proved by thinking men in all the other 
provinces. The Government’s policy is 
simple, it to practicable and it is suited to 
the circumstances of the country.

A GREAT PROJECT. %Mr. Sandford Fleming, while in Austra
lia, drew up a memorandum on the Pacific 
Cable in which he shows how a cable can be 
laid from Vancouver Island to Australia 
without touching foreign territory. Having 
suoh a cable wholly in British hands must 
greatly enhance its value to the British na 

, tion. The prospectus of the cable projected 
® by the Société’ Française des Télégraphes 

Sons-Marins shows that the French cable to 
to be completely nnder the control of the 
French Government. The cable to to be 
worked by Frenchmen, to have its head 
offices in France, and to have none but 
Frenchmen as employes. It is, in fact, to 

. be French from beginning to end. It 
is easy to
Britain nor Canada can have anything to do 
with such a cable, and it to very surprising 
how any of the Governments of the Austra
lian colonies oould be prevailed upon to ex
tend assistance to a project so exclusively 

a and so narrowly French. The cable when 
completed from Queensland to New Cale
donia would, as Mr. Fleming shows, be 
completely nnder the control of the French 
Government. This section, from Queens
land to New Caledonia, to designed to form 
the first link of the Trans-Pacific cable, and 
it to the Intention of the company to pro
ceed section by section as further subsidies

as

inoroy

are, no

When in Opposition the Democrats were 
clamorous for free trade pure and simple.
Protection, they then declared, was robbery 
Now that they are in power and feel the 
responsibilities of office and authority their 
views are greatly modified. They must 
consider the interests that’ have grown up 
under protection, which means that they 
consider it necessary to retain quite a large 
proportion of that protection which, only 
few months ago, they stigmatized as rob
bery.

The Liberals in the Dominion are pretty 
much in the same position as regards the 
trade question as are the Democrats in 
the United States. Would not the 
Liberals, if the people were so incon
siderate as to give them a majority 
at the polls, find it convenient to for- are obtained. We think that moat of oar 
get the promises they had made and the 
declarations they had uttered when in 
Opposition, and would they not continue in 
a half-hearted kind of way the policy which 
they had so loudly condemned !
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A DIFFICULT SITUATION. see why neither Great

The reverses which the Mowat Govern
ment sustained to East Lambton and North 
Brace are regarded as serions by the Con
servatives as well as the Liberals of Eastern 
Canada. The two new forces which showed 
their strength in those elections will have to 
be dealt with in future contests, and no one 
seems to know what changes they may bring 
about. The Patrons of Industry, who form 
a purely secular organization, are treated 
with great consideration by both the Liberal 
and the Conservative papers. It to evident 
that both parties are not without hope of 
getting their aid at the next general elec
tion. It to also clear that they are both 
nervous, neither being just now able even to 
guess whether the new party will throw its 
weight into the Liberal or the Conservative 
scale or will aot independently of both the 
old parties. The situation to interesting 
and we do not at all wonder that the politi
cal arithmeticians of the East regard with 
solicitude the new factors in their calcula
tions. . / •

Last year

UNRELIABLE "NEWS."

Lord Rosebery, a few weeki ago, dis
coursing on colonial subjects at the Colonial 
Institute, said : “It is really an Imperial 
crime, if I may say so, that the news which 
to telegraphed from tbe centre of the Empire 
to its remotest limits to not more accurately 
chosen or disseminated. I do not specify 
any particular part, but I do say this— 
that untold misohief has been done at the 
utmost regions of the Empire by news being 
conveyed from the centre which conveys a 
totally wrong impression, of what has been 
done.”

This to particularly true of the news—or 
what purports to be news—sent to thto side 
of the Atlantia Mneh that comes over the 
cables to of such a partisan character that it 
bears, the mark of unreliability on its face. 
It to evidently compiled or written to please 
the anti-British part of the public of the 
United States. Besides, very much that 
the public get and pay for as news to not 
news at all, but comment on current events 
by men whose only claim to consideration 
appears to be a bittor and blind hatred of 
Great Britain and British institutions.

Of such a nature to the United Press 
cablegram which appeared on the eighth 
P >ge of our issue of Sunday. The writer of 
the message, it to very evident, has con
tracted a violent antipathy to the House of 
Lords, and consequently takes a prejudiced 
view of what that body has done in the way 
of rejecting bills sent up to it from the 
House of Commons. He inveighs against 
the Lords for inserting an amendment in the 
Employers Liability Bill, which he saya the 
Ministry will not accept, and then he in
dulges in a diatribe on what he calls “ Tory 

» intolerance.” As the reader sees, very little 
of that telegram to really 
nnnoiation of the House of Lords 
and all its works to not news. The 
United States and even Canada can pro
duce, and in fact do produce, more than 
enough of that kind of stuff for their own 
consumption. Why the United Press 
should pay cable rates for it when as good 
er better—or as bad or worse—can be manu
factured at home it to hard to tell It just 
may be that it is manufactured at 
home. The press agent in London may 
supply the news in a properly condensed 
form, and the comment may be added to it 
in New York. We do not know that this 
to the ease, bat we merely say that it to im-, 
possible to comprehend how a syndicate of 
business men should pay cable rates for such 
trash as often comes over the wires under 
the name of news.

HARD LINES.

:
familreaders wBl agree with Mr. Fleming and 

Mr. Bo well that it cannot be expected that 
Canada will have anything to do with a 
cable so constructed and under suoh control.

Mr. Fleming shows that there are four 
routes for a cable traversing the Pacific 
ocean, on neither of which will it be 
sary to lend it on territory in the possession 
of any foreign power, All these rentes 
commence at Vancouver Island,. touch 
different islands in the Pacific, and end at 
some part of the continent of Australia. 
The first, for instance, commences at Van
couver Island, thsnos to the nearest island 
-of the Fiji group, thence to either New Zea
land or the Australian continent. The 
lengths of the routes are : No. ,1, 7,145 
knots; No. 2, 7,175 knots; No. 3, 8,264 
knots; No. 4, 6,244 knots, or by a variation 
7,310 knots. A knot-.to about 301 yards 
more than an English mile.

Mr. Fleming estimates the cost of the 
cable to be : .

secret

GREATLY AGITATED.

It to quite evident by the news brought 
by the Arawa that Honolulu to in a ferment. 
The men who compose the Provisional Gov
ernment and their supporters do not relish 
the prospect of being compelled to surrender 
the authority which they, by the aid of the 
United States Minister and the United 
States troops, have, usurped. The 
whom Mr. Stevens placed in power, now 
that the United States Government j|ipsws a 
disposition to undo what he, ’ without 
authority, had done, assume the attitude of 
a lawfully constituted Government, a Gov
ernment whioh is, as one of its advoates said, 
not only de facto but de jure. The law by 
which they claim to hold authority and to 
exercise power in the Hawaiian Islands, to 
the very ancient and exceedingly simple 
law of force. Their contention is that 
might is right. And as against every 
except Lilinokalani and the people of the 
Hawaiian Islands, the contention to n valid 
one. If the men forming the Hawaiian 
Government had, by theii own valor and 
their own strength, seised the Government 
of the country, and were strong enough to 
keep what they had seized, we cannot see 
that any foreign Government had a right to 
interfere. The rule among nations to to 
recognize the Government de facto without 
enquiring into the manner by whioh it at
tained power. In other words, among 
nations, even in thto enlightened age, might 
makes right, But in this case it to held 
that the Government of Hawaii did not gain 
the position which they now hold by their 
own might, but- by the might of the 
United States exercised without the consent 
of the United States. Under the law of 
might, President. Cleveland may contend, 
and perhaps does contend, that the Hawaiian 
Islands belong to the United States, and 
that the men who claim to exercise supreme 
power over those Islands are the creatures 
of the United States Government, who hold 
office at its pleasure. / But President Cleve
land does not choose to exercise the right of 
conquest. He seems to hold that the 
Hawaiian Ialandkwere made the property 
of the United States without the consent 
and against the will of the United States ; 
that the Queen was wrongfully deposed, and 
that it to the will of the United States that 
matters in the Hawaiian Islands, as regards 
their Government, shall be, as far as pos
sible, placed exactly as they were 
before the might of the United
States was, without proper author
ity, used to subvert their Government.

It to very evident that if Consul Stevens 
had not placed an overwhelming United 
States force in a commanding position at 
the critical moment, the Provisional Gov
ernment would not have been formed, or, if 
formed, it would not have been able to re
tain peaceable possession of the authority it 
had seized. The tone of the men who form 
tHkt Government to very different now from 
what it was on the 14th of last January.

It to vary remarkable that the men who 
are ready to go to war with the United 
States and Great Britain to defend their 
right to rule the Hawaiian Islands have pot 
a word to aay'about the right of the people 
of Hawaii to choose their own .rulers. They 
are ready to fight all creation, but they do 
not offer to enbmit their claim to govern the 
Islands to thl free vote of the inhabitants. 
In fact, they Ignore the existence 
of the great majority of those in
habitants. The half dozen men eg so who 
form the Government, and the hàadfnl of 
white settlers, chiefly aliens, who)1 support

em-There to, however, no room to mistake 
the attitude assumed by both the old parties 
with respect to the Protestant Proteÿive 
Association. It to one of open hostility. The 
Toronto Globe defies it, and the Montreal 
Gazette denounces it. After declaring that 
the defeat in East Lambton was sustained 
by “ Liberalism in the broad and historic 
sense,” the Globe goes
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on to say : ‘l If, 
however, the battle of religions equality and 
justice to to be fought over again, there 
ought to be no doubt about the aide on 
whioh the Liberals in thto Province and the 
Dominion shall be found. They cannot 
without sacrificing everything of Liberalism 
but its name, make any compromise with 
anch an organization as the P.P.A., though 
every conflict should result in a temporary 
defeat, though every constituency in On
tario should follow the example of East 
Lambton.”

Thto to what

were

Route.
No. 1............
No. 2............
Na 3.’..........
No. 4.,........
No. 4 A ....

............... £1.678,000

..............  1,585,000

..............  1,825,000

..............  1,380,000one
i,6ioyooo

The cost of a Pacific cable may, therefore, 
be set down at between eight and ten mil
lions of dollars, which is undeniably a very 
large sum, but one not at all beyond 
the means of the British communities 
interested in having communication over so 
large a part of the British Empire, entirely 
on British soil

The coat of laying and working the cable 
are all set down in Mr. Fleming’s memor
andum, and he shows that with a tariff at 
two shillings, or fifty cents, a word, it would 
be self-sustaining in seven years. If the tariff 
were raised to two shillings and sixpence 
a word the cable wonld pay more than 
working expenses and interest in the fourth 
year. Of coarse, estimates like those made 
by Mr. Fleming cannot be depended upon 
as mathematically exact. Bgt he has made 
them very carefully from reliable data and 
they, we think, can be depended upon as 
sufficiently accurate to show that the scheme 
to teaeible. _

Mr. Fleming to of opinion that the work 
should be undertaken by the Governments 
concerned and kept under their manage
ment. By that plan the people would get 
the best results at the lowest charge.

Fleming’s preference for the 
Government ownership of snob a work to 
very reasonable. Under private manage
ment the Pacific cable wonld to a great ex
tent be a monopoly and its directorate 
would have a far greater desire to increase 
the dividends of the stockholders than to 
provide cheap accommodation for the pub
lia He says “one of the chief benefits to 
the public from the Government ownership 
of the Pacific cable will be the reduction in 
chargee for transmitting messages. I have 
already mentioned that with a fall and effi
cient staff such as the estimates for working 
expenses provide for it will cost no more to 
do a large business than a small. There will 
be therefore no reason for preventing the 
freest expansion of telegraphy by the new 
line by lowering the chargee. In my hum
ble opinion, the rates across the Pacific 
should be lowered to 2s per word immed
iately upon the cable being laid, in order 
that the public may have the advantage of 
cheaper communication at the earliest mo
ment.”

THE GOVERNMENTS TRADE 
POLICY.

The Montreal Gazette, whioh to Conserva
tive to the backbone, treats the Patrons of 
Industry pretty muoh as the Toronto Globe 
does. It does not say a great deal in their 
favor, but it takes very good care not to 
offend them. Bat there to no uncertainty 
in ita tone when it directe its attention to the 
Protestant Protective Association. It says :

“That organization to as wicked aa it to 
senseless. It to absolutely without a raison 
d’etre in the administration of affairs in 
province or dominion, or in the character 
of our laws. It to fraught with infinite 
mischief, and should be sternly discounten
anced by every patriotic citizen who values 
the priceless privilege of civil and religions 
•liberty and the equality of all glasses in the 
eye of the law. No political party can 
afford to nurse the movement. At the 
moment, it appears to have taken an extra
ordinary hold in some sections of Ontario, 
and may even survive until a general elec
tion; but sooner or later, like all other 
movements founded in fanaticism, working 
fa the dark and destitute of a shred of 
proper principle, it must subside and dis
appear.”

In the meanwhile, it to hard to tell what 
disturbances it will create, what men it will 
bring into prominence, and what effect it 
will have on the two old political parties.

news. Da- A great deal has been said about the 
trade policy of the Dominion Government 
by its opponents. It has been represented 
to be vastly inferior to that whioh the Lib
erals will introduce if they are returned to 
power. But the Liberals take good care 
not to define their policy with any degree of 
strictness. It to to be a policy “ for revenue 
only,” bat circumstance» do not permit the 
tariff to be changed into a purely revenue 
tariff just now. The people will have to 
wait a while before that change can be 
made. Mr. Laurier in one breath promisee 
his hearers free trade after the English pat
tern, but in the next he tolls them that 
the time has not arrived in which a 
Canadian Government can adopt a policy 
of English free trade. What bis policy 
"would really be he leaves very mneh to the 
imagination of his snppcyters, who interpret 
his exceedingly indefinite utterances to suit 
the different parte of the Dominion in which 
they speak or write. In one place the 
people are led to believe that the Liberal 
policy to a purely free trade policy, and in 
others the people are assured that when the 
Liberals set about revising the tariff, exist
ing interests will receive every consider
ation.
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The Lords are denounced for wishing to 
insert in the Employers Liability Bill a 
clause which will enable employers and 
workmen to retain a part of the liberty they 
now enjoy. They wish to have the law so 
framed that contracte can be made between 
employers and workmen to whioh the aot 
cannot apply. Thto may be a good thing 
for the parties concerned, or it may not. 
There are some besides the Lords who be
lieve that there are ciroumstances in whioh 
the parties should have the option of com
ing nnder the law or staying outside of it. 
A writer in the Nineteenth Century, Mr. 
A. D. Provand, M.P., is in favor 
of prohibiting con 
Aot, as a rule, 
that there are exceptions. He nays ; “Ex
ceptions to the law must, therefore, be few; 
but when it to so indisputably dear, as in 

4 the case of railway insurance societies, that 
the interests of the men would be preju
diced by the refusal to allow them to con
tract ont of the Aot, the Government should 

* not insist on a condition being absolute 
whioh will, in some oases, operate inequi
tably.”

Here we find an advocate of the Govern
ment’s bill, and a gentleman who has given 
the subject much study, willing, in the in
terests of the workingmen, to permit, in 
some eases, contracting out of the Aot It 
is not at all unlikely that it to if just suoh 
oases the Lords desire to make the excep
tion. The Conservative lesder has, no 
doubt, taken measures to ascertain the 
wishes of workingmen on the subject Mr.

?
Mr.

It to very different with the Government 
Its members keeping in mind the responsi
bilities of their position, are very careful as 
to what they say on the subject of the 
tariff. They dp not speak at random. 
They make no promise whioh thèy are 
not prepared to perform. And it "mast 
be remembered that they, unlike Mr. 
Laurier, are in a position to carry out the 
policy whioh they foreshadow in their 
speeches. Sir John Thompson, a few days 
ago, in a speech whioh he delivered in Pic- 
ton, spoke of the trade policy of the Govern
ment He said :—

What to our position to-day. We need 
have no difference with

THE U. 8. INDIANS.

It appears that the Indians in the United 
States are not dying out “It to a mis
take,” says the Secretary of the interior in 
his report, “ to suppose that tife number of 
Indians to rapidly decreasing. On the con
trary, the last census shows over 250,000, 
and, tribal wars and wars with the whites 
having ceased, they are increasing rather 
than diminishing in number.”

The Government having oeaaed to fight 
the Indians to now civilizing them and 
educating their children. There were last 
year enrolled on the registers of the Indian 
■ohooto of the States 21,138 pnpils. Thto to an 
Increase of twelve hundred odd over last year, 
and of about seven thousand since 1887. The 
Indian children attend school more regularly 
than might be expected. The average at
tendance was last year 16,333. Thto ont of 
an enrolment of 21,138 is very good. There 
are twenty training schools for Indians in 
the States and Territories, the average at
tendance at whioh was 3,621. “ It should 
not be expected,” the Secretary says, “ that 
all these children will retain, when returned 
to their savage parents, the habits and

GREAT GOLD STRIKE.
traota out of the 

*but he admits New Denver, B.C., Deo. 13.—(Special)— 
A great body of ore has been struck at the 
Slooan Star, being eight feet solid galena. 
Shipping has commenced. Five hundred 
tons are to be stored at Three Forks during 
the winter. Many other mines are shipping.

A great meeting to to be held at New 
Denver this evening, and a petition is to be 
sent to the Attorney-General to try to eet- 

An attempt 
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as well as the
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will be made 
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our opponents as 
to a revenue tariff. We propose a tariff re
form that will be as low as possible to pro
duce the revenue absolutely necessary to 
cany on the. public services of the country, 
and that wifi give preference to Canadian 
workmen over foreigners, whether mechan
ics, manufacturers or farmers. Where 
dudes are levied we will levy them on 
articles that can and ought to be produced 
in Canada, and we will lighten the duties 
on articles that we cannot manufacture or 
produce and are obliged to import. These 
principles of the Government are unaesail- 
î/beràto? not ** assailed by intelligent

There to nothing indefinite in thto expoei-

& X% present one via Nakuap. 
be appointed to prepare a politics 
gramme for the next general election. 

The telegraph line has been much 
pted by railwav constructors dee

A committee is to
olitical pro-

■ /lhe telegraph line has been much inter
rupted by railway constructors destroying 
the connection.

F. J. Armstrong, secretary of the Upper 
Columbia Navigation and Transportation 
Co., at Golden, arrived over by the Premier 
last evening, and to staying at the Driard.

The dty police magistrate yesterday re
ceived a pair of (imaginary) white gloves ; 
there were no cams to occupy hie attention.

Everybody knows that the conditions for 
health are not favorable when the stomach, 
liver, and bowals are disordered. In suoh oases, 
headache. Indigestion, and constipation are the

rem- lresult; for all which ailments the proper 
edy to Ayer’s Cathartic PUls.

Montreal, Deo. 12.—The C. P. R. traffic 
for the week ending December 7 was $380,- 
000. For the same week last year $438,000.
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BIG BATTLE BEGUN."FBENCBMEN ANGRY. a fair chance to mccenfalljr. carry oat the 
closing of mints. Sir John Lubbock said it 
was the obvious consequence of the con-

» Tm..t .t
Against the Socialists Since 

the Last Outrage.

NEWS OF THE PROVINCE. robbed, of its whole outfit of tools. Word I way. From the Green Slide (the end of the 
was brought to this city to-day, and the I track at present) to Cariboo bar the hauling 
provincial police have gone out on the | was done sleighs, 
search.

The annual election of officers of the 
lodge A.F. and A.U. took place last night, I (From the Nakusp Ledger )
with the following result : W.M., George The body of a man was found lest lÿurs- 
Cunningham; L P. M., M. hlaoAskill; S. W., ! j,, by Sam Deeohampa in a small shack in
J. H. Shirley; J.W., F. W. Howaÿ; Trees- y y ~7 -..up___ _ i- „ CLEVELAND’S INSTRUCTIONS-
urer, J. W Creighton; Secretary, T. J. the woodl °PP°«lte the Prospect house. Vigorong Measures Being Taken to -----
Armstrong; Tyler, J. J. Forrester. Chief Fauquier had the body taken charge Stamp Out Anarchism By Washington, Deo. 13.—When the steam-

— I the Authorities. .IM -n. ta. a.
Nanaimo, Dec. 11.—The new Fire hall I hold an inquest and bury the body. The ------------- Honolulu to-morrow she will carry

to to be formally opened nest Friday even- | ^hmT“ ^d^dt^d (Copyright 1893, by the United Press.) dispatches from Secretary Grmhsm Washington, Dee. 13.—The nsvy do
ing by a ball and supper. Invitations will I two rilvet^dollara in hif'pocket wd a few Paris, Dec. 13.-The Socialist deputies “,nut" 'V‘UU' Tt. “ 272 partment has received a cable from Rio de
be issued to members of the Victoria and other small articles. The jury returned a have chosen the worst time to raise the that theae dispatches contain instructions Janeiro which says that the big battle that
Mainland fire companies. verdict of death from natural causes. question whether or not the recent strikes I which may havea vital effect on the Hawai- WM eXpected in the harbor has begun. Ad-

oat the community for the bereaved parente. “n “ ™* Nage wo un bste on miners rights, bnt they were over- Government. The revenue cutter Cor 0UBtom house and the naval arsenal
Six young girls acted a, pall bearers. “ on ^edneeday by Rev. Mr. M fey ^ extremilta> who ara clolely M. wh, wtooh left Franc»» « Nkw Yobk, ^ 13._The steamer Penin-
taUor *w°rote8from^En^d to hisbrotKSS Mr. J. H. Weasel has left on a visit to sociated with the avowed anarchists. » due in Honolulu then, and it is under- aula, Capt. Bittancourt, which arrived last
law Joe Allison, in this city, that he and North Holland. Both in and ont of the Chamber the reac- stood that she carries explicit instructions night, from Brazilian ports, reports having
his Wife £ere on the verge of starvation and Mr. J. Seabrook, of Galtono Ishmd, has «ons mce the l»mbe^,los,onof Saturday to Minister Willi, as to his action in Wt ^ October 29th. The feeling
asked him to assist them to emigrate to this rented his farm to Mr. Atkinson, formerly have been so complete that Socialist doot- regard to the contingencies which have „ . M -lv in «.vnr“uStry AJltoon. a hard working ofay- of .Victoria, who with his famUy arrived Hues, which formerly were listened to „Uen to interfere with hi. oarrying out the Santos ™ de°7dlyln j*4™
^-.-«nttoFneland and found thit tost week. petiently, exsite now only resentment. M. administration policy of restoring the ex- °» Admiral Mello. At Rio JaneiroHolme» was really'destitute and brought Lumber to arriving for the building of the Basly’s motion in the Chamber yesterday was Qaeen. Whether or not the oom-‘he™ were 4 ““h” ,“f ."Vjÿg*
WmTd hlsw if ebs ck to Nanaimo Hoto new cannery at Port Guiohon, aid con- merely for the appointment of a commission munication to be sent by the Alameda m the harbor and the Pentasifia had to
d d not at first find work buTwtth hU struction will be proceeded with tome- to inquire into the strike* It wss an wiU modUy the original Instruction, sent move to avmd stray shotafitedm the atoost
brother to tow” astiLtaTro h£ fomidThousè dtotely. amended and expurgated copy of Basly’e or- by the cutter cannot be ascertained, and duel between the ship, end fores. on
fnmiahedit andfor a time lived very comfort- Christmas trees will b» provided during iginal resolution which affirmed the necee- friends of the Provisional Government are «*»«• The Pentosnlaleft Rio °°
ahto l^t week HolmL left for PorÜm.1 I examination week for the Children attencl rity of repealing existing mum laws, of I divided to their opinions a. to whether the November 8. or two days before the steamer

£t£«5i(Si3S CAfITAL N0TEj- âSSttiçnafifg

uothTgo^u^ttoi2ro$r1jto^owRn.rd ^^«"ori^nai.yEd by 2% Interprovincial Accounts Arbitration ^“’h.^peipto
n°JhohDng^ratof Norihti^6wa, ^ island.’ They ^template making The deputies thoroughly how- _Not a Single Case of PlenrO £ JS^2k ^tooT^

r*SSJ£TaSf tX^?to°ntoott«oftheM»on’.the * * «*>«01». Janeiro, h. .mted w« fif.ed with on.
r„-Jn^man to th^WkvMtordav to a psok of Kilmon to Victoria from the Lulu SooUltots plan. The division tomorrow ------------- spoken Mallo sympathisers, who had been
nnTrro? 7 in a ^ „n for ,hipruent wUl show that three-fourths of the Cham- m arrested for expreestog theto ieeltogs. lt
q No Lclnsion re the future working of to Liverpool per British bark Primero. her oppo« Basly and hto group. The Betnm Of MMsteW-FteWngr Vessels ,u ^d™‘^‘4‘
the mine was come to at yesterday’s meet- ....... ____________ _ HXVUINION or fekung 0ff 0,6 f®™ 8COtla by the fear tbit Peixoto would to retolla-
ing of the Northfield miners. The men ap- «» v « Mtom-1 against socialism to so intense and wide- UOaSL . tion put ^ jeath these persons.
pointed a committee to draw up a scale of (opo e “ . spread that it to likely to become a 1 ------------ This, Mr. Yimeny stated, was the gener-
wages and confer with the management. The leaseholders of the Skylark have a permanent check to the party. The | , ., I ally accepted reason for Mello confining hto

At a meeting of the City Council this fine body of ore, and are shipping regularly, newspapers abound to articles tracing „ (From Our own uorreeponaentj * attacks to the forte to the harbor at Rio l
evening, Provincial Constable Alexander and bave also leased the Diokman claim, the intimacy of the relations between Ottawa, Deo. Id.—Ihe meeting ol tee i janeirQ Alœoet ay the firing by the Gov- '
McKinnon received the nomination for the . , . _ ... a™i,.„„ * Oreafc North- the Socialists and Anarchist». Just before toterprovtooial aooounts arbitrators has been emment was directed against Villegagne.position of chief of the city police. I eml^tog(^ andCr^ee^ive I ^e culmination of VaUlant'. plot, Im Petit I po.tponed until January 11th. IT Bahia everybody* refn^ to ex-

George Hilton, a pioneer Nanaimoite, mente {r®m ^ ^T^he Providence République had declared that the Colleo- The provincial veterinarians of Manitoba press an opinion, and little If any 
died this afternoon. He was a native of . .. . , oo «... -he rioh ore he- tivists and Anarchists met on common I jn^rea(; gecmed to be taken to the fight
Cnmbertopd, England, aged 60, and was . . . _ ,, ,, ’ ... „m _n ground, as both regarded the society of to- report to the Interior department that they j ^ were no vessels to the harbor. At
known all over the Province. & the ton Work on 5S W « «> ephemersl monster, mined by have made a careful «-quiryfa all part, of ! J^aibnon there was one guard ship, a

Margaret Lindsay, mother of Alex. Gallo- , - - > a . definite shane. as build- ibrutality and spoiliation. _ J® Provmoe and oarihoc find a trace of a I veUQ| 0£ Bman armament in the interest of
way, of this city, died this afternoon, aged . . workmen are erected ore house Le Tempe voices the general opinion in single oaee of contagious pleuro. the Government. While at Pernambuco
85. She had been long a resident of Nanai- “8» a thin„ ’ readv making this comment upon the protests of |_8ir J. 8. D. Thompson _ and _ Sir C. H. I JoH Mariano wia arrested by direction
mo, for the last ten years having been a con- jP , ^ td Defiance5 claim,? situ- the Sooialtota that they do not espouse the |T®PP«r 4rrived home to-nlRht rom NoV4 of President Peixoto, as a dangerous ohar-
firmed invalid. . .lLT to th. unowned Skvlark has Anarchist oanse. The Socialists are mM-1 Scotia. actor. Morianno was a very popular and

Toe bark Dominion sailed with a full ,,, . . .. . . has'been oere- The Collectivists, generally, do not Yankee fishing vessels are yet I prom|nenti oitieen, and the President feared

CANADIAN NEWS. SÜ. XlSTâ eSÏSUSaJ
Presbyterian church. men“ 41 y ever, apply rather to the followers of Jules _______ der Uw. At Para, which place the

The Trades and Labor Connell ha.decided BOI VBAKV CITY. I Guesde, the Marayit, than to the more I counmT » Peninsula left on November 26. there had
not to give the ball previously announced. (Spokane Miner.) moderate municipal Socialists, who are (Special 'w . d, been oonaiderahle exoitement, oansed by the

food, have been tocre«edby enhsorip- Tbe aaw mi^------i„c steldUy, getting k“wn “PoMibdÜ,te 4nd,h4!®the ^ , ma 4ntkiP4ted 4«“k oi 4 UrKe Myrf native.
tiens from the various unions to town. . a—— a blank. !?d organization of aU the funeral will take place on Thursday. The I and Indians. Extensive preparations were

On the 18th tost, a bazaar is to be given re*,dy, {or th® eu™”*îr 4 „h.n h " French Sooialilt groups. The Gnesduta, ^ has been removed from the Arlington made for their reception. Volunteer oom-
to the Institute hall, Wellington, to aid of ?“Uh 4“d ‘d“4Jood ïae^eJ ^rivato 7hiU u.r0PudUtp,8f ‘f4^^ with ‘vhe hotel, where hi. death ooourred.to the 5eei- panic, were formed and the tug. to the her-
St. Matthew’s church. Rev? J. W. Fltoton been jnst The mw P"”*» Anarohiste, are, fa fact, in close sympathy deB<£ of hil fatWr> Sir w. t>. Howland, bor armored. The preparations so hrighten-
i, leaving shortly, and he it anxious to dear «.Mence of Î&. W. B4^?" with them, as Le Tempe mamtafas. Le The deoeaaed tod his wife were both ardent ed the natives that they retired without
off the dfbt on the ohuroh before going. pleted, and every thing indicates a prosper- Rappei pnbluhe. a letter addrewwd ta the faith doctrine of Chrto- making an attack.

Tom Kitchen has returned from England ona New y e4r‘ ________ by Vaillant to Gneede to the eleotion of tlan Science, and a physician was not called Lisbon, Deo. 13.—The British steamship
and intends starting np to the real estate I mnm lrumeiKMlTA T WHIRLATÜRK i,887'. The letter begins with My Dear nnty aoute pneamonia had already reached Nile which sailed from Pemambnoo, Brésil,
business again. Mr? A. B. Waterhouse, who THE MINNESOTA LEGISLATURE. Guesde,” promtoee Gue.de the a«i.tanoe of a nndering recovery extremely doubt- on Dec. 5, arrived here to-day. From her 
accompanied him from Bcgland, will make „ . - f. .. , Ammonia t,b® Sooialiat revolntionanes and doses with fuL officers and mail advices it appears that the
his hothe in Nanaimo."1 ‘ Looking Ammonia th*Wtod«: «Yours with a Iratoraal shake Montreal. Dec. 13.—TWwill of the I Government, had 15. iimnrgent officers and

At last evening’s meeting of the City ir^rSüj i of the hand. The biographies of several I ^te Mr Laflamme gives the whole of hie the crew of the guardshipParahyba, seised to
Connoil the question of salary of the Police {Portland Ore® n.) men arrested stooeSaturday on suspicion of ^ facindjn_ in.Manoe, etc., to his wife the harbor, carried ashore and stood up to
M&aiafcrate was under discussion but notifies ! A bill for id Mt in rotation to tho manu-1 complicity with Ysillut show that they I , « % *. » vii j___ mv_ I v» shot bv a party of soldiers. The soldiers“fi8dte wJ“rito“ ATQa.nne? ^vog lector, and .f baking powd.ro, to pro- formal, were member, of Gue.de’. oirclmt SeJwiSgÆluoteuSs With the first
oated the payment of $1,000 per annum, and vent fraud and prewrve the public health The Socialist editors are consumed with “<»“ is vaiueoat a *ou, TOUey they kiUed five. The rest of

■ this will orobablv be the amount dedded has been mtrodnoed to the Legislature at anger every time a new accusation is,made Montreal, Deo. 13. —A heavy fall of mow ^ ,T,riw>nero shouted “ Long live
ut^n P ? I St. Paul. The bill i. intended to prevent I them and delayed aU the railway trains two or three J“Uo de5fa«l to

At a special meeting of the Nanaimo the adulteration of baking powders with venomously with counter I bouro. fire again and the rest of the marines
Poultry Society, this evening, the time for Atom or Ammonia, imposing proper penal- - charges. Windsor, Deo. 13 —Government De tec-1 are suppoeed to be still alive. The publica-
entrie. was extended to 8 o’dook on Friday tite to enfor« t^f^. I République says : “The Mon- «xe Grwr is here looking up evidence to the tion of Admiral MeUo’s Aatilesto ha.
evening. ,Ur- °Â' arebist and Opportunist press continues ■»“ o^” mysteriously murdered the troops to the province of Per-

The little daughter of A, Dick, inspector «to., medical department ünivejntjofOn- itta against Socialism and expectorates at st- Thornes on the night of November 27 nambnoo to revolt. At Bahia and other 
of mines, narrowly escaped drowning yes- go-.m^e an examination romdtimeagoof ^-pla, fbl80alnmnie,i yeUing ^The time b»t. porte the men on the Nile say the revolu-
terday afternoon. She fell into a pond and the baking powders found “ ® “ that Collectivism is Anaiohism and must be Kingston, Deo. 13.—Rev. Mr. Wild said tion grows to favor. The insurgents
was unable to get out. The shrieks of her stores; the result of which appe crushed. The infamous repression of the last evening, during a lecture here, that he have been strengthened greatly , by
companion attracted the attention of an Oregonian. Dr. Bmswanger then expresse new8papera wm not suffice for them. We believed to Mr. McCarthy’s platform, but the accession of Admiral da Gama and his
older sister, who came to the rescue and bimeelf as follows: , . , ... mnlt be hunted down and extirpated.” he added that if it went to extremes he friends. A reign of terror is said to dom-
snooeeded to pulling the little one ont. She , . ,T? Ï- _ this mar. The Collectivist newspaper haa come would have to stop ont. I mate Rio Janeiro. More than a thousand
was almost exhausted with cold. Pj\ Ç*. , , results- nearer than this to refuting the oharge of Brockvillb, Deo. 13.—Lackey, the triple I men, of different nationalities, are missing

Nanaimo, Deo. 13,-The appointment «f am. friendship with the Anarchiste Special ld ^ ^ eleoated early fa the *he beSomi! °aU oth^
Alex. McKinnon a. chief of the city police monu ^ Gue«iUt journal, do not d«y thU boudof moelng- He We good.bye to faisrolative. "PP0^ tobee„J ’execute”
will meet with general approbation. He “Crystal.” This powder contains alum, sympathy, but boldly defend Vaülant. Le d abowed the first signs of breaking np. I ÎJ®__441 f ; «-rneoted to
w “ ZLt of r:L,UPLe applicants Qaick.” ^hi. powder contain. ^ ““VTdTnd ^proroT°tot tht

yL’-jgya.1^."süs^ts ^
?rovinotkl force. 4 “îwhite Lilv ” This powder contains have no anathemas for the men who seek port previously made as to the alleged por- n“}®« therefore, when the consuls

Secretory Tagart, of the Poultry Society, Jnjhlte L“y' lb“ ”” “ supreme revenge a, a remedy for the fatol- dhearod lung, of Canadian cattle «*»»*“ ,D<l'ure 4fter tbem tr4oe of them
haa received a letter from Hon. Theodore 41, ’ p„. c Raking Powder.” arable evils sfflioting them. . __,. T”V 1040 be found.
Davie acknowledging the receipt of a mem- ;P.rj f tartar »nd Premier Caseimir-Perrier conferred with tro™ *be steamship Leke Winnipeg sod the
ber’s ticket and accepting the invitation to PblJ' Î4 alum nor an-moma.” Ministers Rainai and Dubois this afternoon, steamship Huronia Dr. McEaohran, to con-, CeatlBaeS Mitnu at Chieaco.
be present at the show, providing official - n ^ obeerTed that Dr. Price’s was with them decided upon the rigorous ?}udl?g b“ Mr”lmve I mv'diffimi'ltv Chicago, Deo. 8.—The distress among the
engagements wUl permit. . fonn^bv Dr Btoswang« to to a pnro cream enforcement of the new measure, against the J0î?20d™^ unemployed shows no abatement. On the

The brick church, which is rapidly near- . yhating powder and the only brand anarchists. The new special police will “J? , , .* prnfE5hr Brown of Enoland °°utrary, every available place is crowded
tog completion, erected by the Presby- ‘ , g ^m0nia or any impurity, be formed by next January, and wfil 45”Ted 4t by P^“^ dî^ronLs cielriv with »Ppli<»nte for food and lodgtog. Thou-
torians of Nanaimo ti to £e b«id»me^ lr“ a MsT of th'.“Ire widely be tot to work at once fa all the Urge ^4* ?4 I P-d. tunable to obtain sheltw.
fitted up inside, and a fine ^organ wUl be bragndl tbat Dr. Drew, chemist for towns I ^^^^Ttois^Le M
purchased at a cost of $2,000. . the Minnesota State Dairy and Food Com- stations and ?.f. ‘I I by theoase of the Huronie, on board of I Quibeo, Deo. 12. — Quarter-Master-

A. R Heyland, C. E., haa bew JP*®**^ mission, as well as other chemists of high malcontents. This surveillance will be ̂ 730 ansoeptible cattle, yet not a General Lake, of Ottawa, was in town yes-raiwejMsLthe oHy.***^* has^ee^detoyeVta I brth J rf'^Ku'^Sns, nephew of I tordsy inspeottog the Levis forti
W»™™. Srjurk by riokness and -Uvorable ^ "f^ht A^ -h '.^vid^J iLTCSj

Nkw Westminster, Deo. U.-Sang Gong ’Uy'. mail from Victoria brought .bit, “d ^tlTtotoTy8p“r.”t mtiW the g man, documente of an =kistio
wtetriedintheCounty court to-day^ —«J* W' ^ X~tt^ |Sy bh^TTL tSttt ta Sï5Æ PoKr Arthur, Dec. 13,-Charle. W.. r this nitv Deoe be 1st. tb wif

Judge Bole and sentenced to eighteen |et to be heard from. lorevcnand 8 The poUoe have made many domioiliary Hamilton, one of Port Arthur’s moot prom- d^Iteoembertot, the wife
months’ hard labor, for breaking into the —— ° ..plumet," “Forit City,” “Grant’s Bon vtiite in Calais, but have found nothing ob- uing young busmees men, died suddenly i^’yiggsrd^treet, the wife
Delta cannery. , 1CQ. KAmeoFA, Bon,” “Hotel,” “Globe,” “Puritan,” “Snow heetiimable. _ yesterday of heart failure. | of J. P. Nankivell, ol a daughter.

Henry Hoy was elected mayor for 1894 (From the Inland Sentinel.) Ball,” “Government,-’ “Palace,” “Loyal,” /In Falaise, Calvidos where the Po«tmai- Montreal, Deo. 13.—The Grand Trunk
to-day, after a warm fight, to which tbe There is a great amount of killing of deer .<Coi0InbUj.. ■•Home,” “Monarch,” “Un- ter was informed by letter that the poet nilway traffio earnings decreased *60,000 
prohibition candidate oame ont at the toot w perties from across the line on Anarchist reveled,” “Chicago Yeast,” “Echo,” “Per- office would be blown up, they have been . t wcek3lSÜtt.«aÆ,3r“ 2081 ÏLaa. T,.«e*r- 1^." teaTSnS!-JSii.a!WL£

„1zi5«,5ET«3r&stoMate»"tv-'r, ^ïrz.xxrrsis"kliss:, w , ,

tegioMdiMases. had a miner’s licente and proved they were |^kiJ ^owf^r^d with » As he acknowledge, that he left Barcelona Winnipeg, Dec. 13—The Winnipeg elec
New Westminster,' Deo. 12—Four projpeotorstbe case di^"faildin a “ri^as the t^te , heatherire comped in.medUtely after the explosion to the tion cases were again remanded on being P-GRAMPEARas-Dn^the ütotog^ at Chrtot

inches of snow toll last night, but dtoap- ^toCamp McKinney to ordef to ^g«ly of Atommjd ÎSTMCT rl. ill M^hÏ^x^^ the ^S^œSafeoS^Æe

peered to day. facilitate the bringing to of a stamp mill pound. Also refuse any baking powder sow I houaee baTe two marched I Dunoan MacArthur, ex-Preeident of the late John Pegrom. of London. England, to"72 Pedky, of Northfield, and Miss from across the li^ The work to under [“‘to^t^T Atom ' and «veral arrests have been made, defunct Commercial Bank, was entertained
Lois Armstrong, of Melbourne, Quebec, the direction of Mr. Schubert, and is esti- n^hto^trot "their cheapness could The police here have been busy all by a number of oitisen, at a banquet last Mr* )^d?H.VortoSfof this rit?f
were married here last evening by Rev. X. "^^^of Lyttou, oame to Kam- ^t^gLtog” °“ °* P* 8 “°SÆ!“«y&SS
WT?ear»id,nce of John Riley, Seventh av- .«JT —-«JJ £ tee^S^hehteHh^wholroome- “ Worktogmen yon are always duped : Christophe, Johuten, an Icelander, is
Zlv thtomorntoLeteLo«de;tir500d partially ShUdriok. A few day. ago* during the oold on» ol these Reamed y.wdero^m.d «volt ^ Bon of the Vice-Presi- .Lebtono, sentenced to be hanged for the L^dom"1®8
emrtytiu4 morning. Low, *1,500, parUaUy weatberi Mr. Small rode out to his misrion ™*®d tektog^wd^r dent, Ud hi, bride are pmstog their honey- murder of Witoon, is stUl U ignorance of I Nocard^.
“q'h^anaoboat Saminn haa removed all the at Great Bar, and to doing ao had his feet 4'°“e> P e R. _d otbe^ b,ab moon at the Hotel Band* I the commutation of his sentence, as the offi- Harding-Pops—On November
sJg.6 rt‘cÜ: S severely frozen. It is probable that he will such^ Dr. Bmswanger^ otiier high y K, ,key> { s„ Frauctoco. oial letter from the .de^tment at Ottawa
aud Sumas, and is now operating between 1°“ two toes- ___ from its «reste? known strength and un- wiUread an «tronomical throis temorrow ha. not yet been «ori^ hy th. Sherfft
W.tTodf“ewPa0terKgtorothT,hŒni MEYEIATGKR. bôSS ^Æe/to "ever/w^ m°" ^ to ott^ ^Sto^TM^

iîfw t BMUSOn* (From the Kootenay Star.) [economical to the user in every way. Lathematio* Le Jour, fa a leader on the Winnipeg, has been organized with J. H.
The wing dam built by the Dominion goy- The Reveletoke Lumber Co. h« obtained L..d«a. Bs—pleyed. ‘?^d toSeÏto^Hv d^l^ “ h°m* “d md^^Ritov'^nror * Vi“' I

ernment a few years ago above Suma. land- the contract for olearmg two m,to. of tiie ^ ia_Thousandl oI nnem. 4‘t«nd to their family dutiro....  PTtou“?G?roroôr iffi’t^d famU, |
further out «dThu, pr“?nt°the waXng ^ “JaU^y"b^tow^he'orrou Slide, and P^Jed men met at Tower Hill to^and / SILVER IN INDIA. M^ftoo I KU^rifo& J^’kKgldS'™*
of the bank at Millers is being lengthened .Uo for getting out 10,000 ties for the same listened to an address by Hardie, the Social. ---- I They were met at the station by Mr. Mac- j _ wifeof Joseph Kuna, aged « year*300 feet Tbe dam has to a |reat extent rdlway.8 About forty men wffl be employed 11st member. He said he intended tomove | London, Dee. 13.-In the Houae of Com-1 donueU, M. P. for Algoma, and the Mayor, j Lœ^â’d,^^lftyà<m Ui^Sthtost^^gi
answered Its purpose, and with the addition „nder X)an Robinson. The Lumber Co. has | an adjournment of the House to-day to oaii monl to.day| Q. £. Russell, after reference | --------- — —~~— | aged 68 year*
now being put on it is believed the current ^ tbe contract for the new bridge over the attention of Parliament to the condition , treagu— moved tbe second read- N*w Orleans, Deo. 13.—The last legal | askew—At her mother's residence, Pember- 
at that point wiU be even more effective the IUeciltow«t wbtoh wiU ^ ^^"^.Itog tKowd'i^rotd to tog of the bill providing for «, Indton lorn. of the Louisian, tottery occurred X,^u2ht«V^.i^ T.AshTw^

Nrw Westminster, Dec. 13. - The about a qu«terof a mile east of the pres M the speech “4“re*wM „„ dilterbanCe. of £10,000,000. He said this was necessary to^ay. The company was chartered during Bryant-In this city, on November 30. Mary
bazaar last week to aid of the Sapperton ent railway Dnage. J ______ ___________ I to meet certain payments to gold to England the reconstruction for 26 year* It con- Ann, dearly beloved daughter of John and
Orphanage netted *780. Quebec. D«. 12.-A great many premia indlo-ro artotog horn the doting of the trolled the polities of the state until two Honototo, HJ..

A loggers’ camp on Pitt lake, which ha. ^“ntaarf. toli imrgo of frefght brought «t citizens^, reported to bo down with ^d‘“™^^Wmtom Temple ̂ nM yroroego, whm, 1« candidate. Were de-'

been shut down for a short period, was down by the Reveletoke & Arrow Lake rail- the influenza. 81 I

Rio the Scene of an Importent En
gagement—Da Gama’s Con

tinuons Fire.

Northfield Miners Appoint a Commit
tee to Disease Wages With 

the Management.

utiesMcu.
was previously usai. He feared tbe people 
might relapse into barter.

Why Mello Refrained From Shelling 
j the City—Aspect of Affairs 

in the Country-

Henry Hoy Elected Mayor of. West
minster-Mass Meeting 

in Vancouver. /NANAIMO.

[Special to the Colonist.)

VANCOL'VEJt-

VancoUVeb, Deo. 11.—At the meeting of 
Council to-night Aid. Franklin introduced 
a resolution to dismiss City Engineer Tracy, 
preceding his resolution by a number of 
charges of incompetency. The resolution 

not seconded and the matter was

:>

was 
dropped.

John Kline oame to the city hall to-day 
and asked for police protection as well as to 
be allowed a body guard from H.M.8. 
Royal Arthur. A doctor was sent for and, 
on being pronounced insane, he was taken 
to Westminster.

A mass meeting is to be held on Friday 
evening on the subject of petitioning Gov
ernment to establish a central branch of the 
post office, also delivery system.

The contingent to complete the crow of 
the Royal Arthur is expected to-morrow.

Self-denial week to Vancouver netted the 
Salvation Army *550.

Vancouver, 
general freight and passenger agent of the 
C. P. R. at Winnipeg, is to the city.

Mrs. E. P. Ftowelltog, wife of the rector 
of St. Paul’s church, will be a passenger on 
the steamer Arawa for Honolulu.

Some of the boys of the East End school 
rebelled yesterday. The police were sent 
for, and several of the boys were arrested, 
and after a lecture dismissed with a warn
ing.

Several Cingalese who had booked pas
sage on the Enpresa of China shortly before 
the vessel sailed were detained for medical 
examination at the isolation hospital, being 
found to be suffering from chicken pox.

There are ao many constant daily readers 
fa the free reading room that patrons are 
obliged to crowd one another. Many of 
them are laboring men out of work.

Work on the Stanley Park reservoir will 
commenced shortly, which will relieve 

some of the prevailing distress to the city.
A letter was read before the Connoil from 
Jaa. MaoNeill asking the city to provide 
work for the unemployed, for the sake of 
suffering families, for humanity sake, and 
for God’s sake.

A reading school is to be started to Van
couver, and at a meeting to the Fountain 
hotel last night H. Traeger was appointed 
president, C. Schwann vice-president. Dr. 
Herbtog secretary, and X Schwann treas
urer; Trustees, Geo. Rtogler, P. Ulrich and 
Dan. Dickson. Two hundred and fifty 
shares were for sale at $25 each, and 170 
have already been disposed of. A suitable 
building to to be erected.

The entertainment given to aid of the 
Bailors of the Royal Arthur to-night was a 
financial eucoee* Some of the Bailors are 
clever performers.

Vancouver, Dec. 13.—The petition to 
the Government to repeal the tax on mort
gagee promises to be more largely signed 
than any petition ever circulated here. The 
school board-end other board* are, being, 
asked to endorse it.

Wm. Downey is convalescent from hie 
severe ilfaes*

Tho* MoGnigan is recovering from a 
serions attack of pneumoni*

Owing to the illness of the director, Mr 
Gregory, the presentation of “Athalie” by 
the Philharmonic Society bee been post
poned for one month.

Dr. and Mrs. Carroll, who have been 
away on their honeymoon trip for about 
three months returned home yesterday.

Misa Ralph, of the East End school, and 
Mias Murohie, of the Central school, have 
resigned their position*

W. Densmore has preferred several 
charges against Principal Dow, of the East 
End school, for consideration by the school 
board, among them that he punished some 
of the children to a brutal manner, and that 
he caused to be published an article of a 
damaging character to him to the "Daily 
World, and that hie actions and tqnnner 
had driven pupils away from the school.

The résigna tiens of school trustees Brown 
and Collins have been received and ac
cepted. x x

W. A. McIntosh received a large ship
ment of mutton by the Araw*|

The licensed victuallers formed an asso
ciation for mutual protection yesterday. 
There were fifty hotel and saloon men pres
ent. J. T. Alray, of the Cosmopolitan, was 
elected president, Sam Thompson, of the 
Alhambra, treasurer, and Joe. Dixop, of the 
Columbia, secretary.

The first consignment ol fruit from the 
Fiji Islands, is to be auctioned off to-mor
row.
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H. Graham, of the British Columbia 
Cattle Co., and Miss Helen Fowler, were 
married this morning.

-4

NINTH.
■Gillespie—On the 10th tost., at the Hermit

age. Eequimalt road, the wife of Mr. 
George Gillespie, of a eon.

HjUUUID,

Stevens-Hill-On the 6th tost., at Christ 
Church cathedral, by the Rev. Canon 
Bean!ends. David Steven* of Westwood, 
Lake District, to Laura Andrew Susanah, 
second daughter of W. H. Hill, of Sault St. 
Marie, Ont.

'fig
WINNIPEG WIRINGS.

\
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29th,

James’ Church, Victoria, by the Ven. 
Archdeacon Soriven, M.A., Adolphus W. 
Harding, son of the late Rev. F. Hard ng of 
Kamloops, to J. M. Harcourt, eldest

at St. Hi
daughter^ a. D^Po|*LL D.^f thtocit^, 
Bnofti Oregon. 6 late ®OB*

NUN. :

beloved/

J
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Isbibter—On the 88th tost., Annie, the beloved 

wife of Mr. James Isbtater, aged 48 tear*
■
■:

.
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the subject of reciprocity, 
Liberals say so much and 
hat is practicable or that 
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tor promised nothing that 
> to perform and that will 
t, be generally considered 
of the country. He said

much hope of a reciprocity 
e United States. The
d not negotiate a treaty of 
i British dependency, and 
“* more disfavor with the 

procity treaty was only 
» Senate for ratification, 
«rata seemed to prefer to* 
md tariff matters by the 
mses of Congress. Re.
proposed United States 
id that, step by step, as 
ition of duties on articles 
oe, the Canadian Govern- 
a corresponding step fa 
on American products— 
Canada’s statutory offer 

Rtontly with the neceeai- 
i. the Canadian Govern- 
irything to its power to 
«tween the two countries, 
g our commercial fade- 
re! of our own tariff or 
ittachmeut to the Mother

lof theGovemmentis trade 
A with “ loud applause ” 
ia audience who heard it, 
ill be quite as heartily ap- 
ig men in all the other 
Government’s policy is 
sable and it is suited to 
of the country.

propose to
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ion is said to be more ad- 
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[the world. The franchise 
toe been extended to the 
«hey have used it to elect 
[own class to the Legisla- 
t their own peculiar in
lot of the workingman 

t the world is very far 
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re, and it is impossible for 
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ksnres to relieve the exist- 
the course of his remarks
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In the early hours of the 
p Labor Conference, they 
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ten on the opposite side. 

K) men sleeping without ac- 
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N condition of things was a 
and its furtur existence 

lllowed. The Exhibition 
granted as a shelter to 

| this was not sufficient, 
jonld be taken. Many of 
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ni state of things certato- 
Ist be something exceed- 
jrhere, to a new country, 
p willing to work are re- 
| extremities.
pales labor is well repre- 
Ulature, but these repre- 
| no means satisfied with 
they are treated—not by 
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Irot. Some time after the 
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I the Legislature met at 
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From The Daily Colonist. Deo. 12. THE CITY COUNCIL. to reject ell beking powders sold with e 

prize, as the tests show they are composed 
largely of Alnm and ooet but a few cents per 
pound. Also refuse any baking powder sold 
for twenty-five cents a pound, or leu; it is 
sure to contain Alum.

From The Daily Colonist, Dec. IS.THE CITY. MACKENZIE BO WELL’S MISSION, of Sydney; a few mile, from the docks! 
There were the usual addressee, of course,Aid- Henderson Otgecta to the Action 

of One of His Associates 
at the Board.

Hon. Mr. Justice Crease gave hie deci
sion yesterday morning in the action of 
Lavender v. Steward, which was concluded 
Saturday, giving judgment for the plaintiff, 
Lavender.

The Government buildings being already 
overtaxed to accommodate the business 
transacted in them, Mr. Drury has been 
provided with rooms in the Board of Trade 
building in which to prepare his report of 
the phototopographioal survey of a large por
tion of Kootenay.

my country. The proceedings ended only 
when the Canadian bound vessel was on her 
way to sea, and from the government 
steamer I boarded the Arawa where she 
dropped her pilot off the imposing Sydney

“ It must not be imagined, because I have 
dwelt principally on the courtesies shown 
me, that my trip was merely a pleasure 
jaunt. There was a great deal of business 
transacted, which I cannot here attempt to 
detail. In a nutshell, my visit has brought 
the cable much nearer, and before the con
ference of next summer the time will be 
ripe and the information will be ready for 
action on this and the trade affairs. As to 
the latter, I have requested W.F. Buchanan, 
a well known commission merchant of 
Winnipeg, who went over with me on the 
Warrimoo, to make a report on the situa
tion as he finds it, and his report should 
prove very instructive. x

“ At Honolulu the steamer lay over a day 
to give me an opportunity to address the 
Chamber of Commerce there, and notwith
standing the uncertainty of the political and 
business situation the result was most en
couraging. They are particularly interested 
there in the cable, and will liberally assist 
the project. Mr. Sandford Fleming, who 
went on to England from Australia, pre
pared érhile with me a comprehensive and 
interesting memorandum on the subject of 
the table, showing the route, the distance, 
the likely cost and the probable revenue, 
and copies of this have been forwarded to 
all the governments concerned.

“There is one matter which I had almost 
forgotten,” concluded Mr. Bowell, “and it 
is of great importance to one industry in 
British Columbia. When 1 was in Hono
lulu I was told of a shipment of salt salmon 
sent there lately,in which at the ends of each 
barrel there were prime fish, and in the 
centre what was described to me as trash. 
The consequence was that the firm to whom 
the shipment was consigned rejected the 
whoje lot and threw it on the market to 
bring what it would. Such an occurrence, 
of course, would have a bad effect on the 
reputation of the shippers of this Province. 
I would like to repeat here just what I told 
the fruit growers of Australia, that they 
must send out their best stuff, and not the 
culls. That is what the salmon shippers 
must do to win and keep trade in the new 
markets. The supposed facts of the case 1 
give just as I got them.”

AJ1 thejknstrallan Colonies WUl Prob 
ably Join in the Conference 

With Canada-

Surely nothing but their cheapness oould 
Induce the public to experiment with these
impure powders at the risk of health. Aside
from the question of the health or wholesome- 
seas of these condemned powders, and 
viewed from the standpoint of economy 
alone, a pure cream of tartar baking jwwder 
such as Dr. Binawanger and other high 
authorities report Dr. Price’s to be, and 
from its greater known strength and 
questioned purity, should prove i 
economical to the user in every way.

?
The City WUl Place Five Hundred 

Wooden Street Signs 
at Once.■

The Splendid Farewell Tendered at 
Sydney—The Pacific Cable 

Brought Much Nearer.
:

y
There were present at last evening’s 

meeting of the City Council His Worship 
‘ the Mayor (presiding), Aid. Robertson, 

Mann, Harris, Henderson, Baker, Bragg, 
Styles and McKillican.

Ald. Styles introduced hie by-law to 
regulate the coming municipal elections, 
which was at once played before the com
mittee of the whole.

i
moreAh Lum, a Chinaman arrested on Satur

day night upon a search warrant, for having 
goods in hie possession which he knew to

Hon. Mackenzie Bowell, Minister of 
Trade and Commerce, who in September 
sailed from this port as trade commissioner 
from the Dominion of Canada to the Aus
tralasian colonies, returned by the Arawa 
yesterday, and in the early forenoon paid a 
visit to his old colleague, Lieut.-Governor 
Dewdney, at Carey Castle. He was called 
upon by Collector Milne and several others 
during his short stay here, and both the 
Minister and his private secretary, Mr. J. 
L. Payne, were kept exceedingly busy, as 
they have been ever since leaving home 
three months ago. Mr. Bowell’e stateroom 
was well-stocked with mementoes of the

“ THE LADY ART A BELL.”have been stolen from the Chinese theatre, 
secured an acquittal in the Police court yes
terday. He did not know the property was 
stolen, and was taking care of it in his oapa- 

. city as property man.

The Building Association of the Ancient 
Order of United Workmen met in Capt. 
Warren’s office, Trounce avenue, last even
ing and decided to accept the plans of Mr. 
Thomas Hooper for a handsome two-story 
brick building with a, stone front, to be 
erected on their lot on Yates street, adjoin
ing the Steam laundry. Work will be com
menced at ad early date.

Having been brought from Chicago 
where the death occurred, the remains of 
the late Mrs. Kuna were laid at rest in Roes 
Bay cemetery on Sunday afternoon. Rev. 
P. Jenns conducted the funeral services at 
Nt. John’s church and at the grave. At the 
former there was a large assembly of mourn
ers and sympathizing friends, and appropri
ate music lent additional impressiveness to 
the service. The pall-bearers were Messrs. 
J. Costello, Thoe. McDowell, C; N. Gowen, 
G. Penkelh, Mitchell and Perry.

A most animated debate took place in the 
Literary Association of the First Presby
terian church last evening on the subject : 
“Resolved, that there is more happiness in 
single than in married life.” The debate 
throughout was humorous and edifying. 
On the vote bring taken fourteen voted for 
the affirmative and thirteen for the nega 
tive. For the resolution, Messrs. Marwick, 
Lawson and Landells spoke effectively, am 1 
for the negative, Messrs. Losses, Arthur 
and Hastie. ________

Rev. Dr. Campbell conducted the funeral 
services of the late Mrs. Helen Liddell on 
Sunday afternoon. The cortege proceeded 
from the residence of Mrs. Saunders, daugh
ter of the deceased, corner of Maclure and 
Collineon streets to the First Presbyterian 
church and thence Wf Roes Bay cemetery. 
The pall bearers were: -John Robertson, J. 
Doughty, Sr., K. Lettice, W. Daniels, F. 
Richards, Sr., and D. Anderson. The de
ceased lady having spent many years in this 
city had made many friends and her coffin 
bore numerous tokens of the respect and 
esteem in which she was held.

A Charming Performance of a Clever
ly Written Piece By Youth

ful Performers-Ald. Baker did not see why the Market 
hall should bp used as a polling place for the 
aldermen of the North Ward, but—

Ald. Harris favored the idea, and also 
of making it the polling place for Mayor, 
especially as there were going to be several 
candidates for the latter office. (Laughter. )

It was explained that the change would 
be advantageous, besides obviating confusion 

* in the election of school trustees. After a 
few minor details had been dealt with, the 
by-law was reported complete with amend
ments.

The Council «next proceeded to consider 
the question of street signs, a large number 
of tenders for which had been submitted.

Ald. Bragg moved that the matter be 
referred to the Street committee with 
power to give the contract to the lowest 
tenderer, for 600 wooden signs.

Ald. Baker moved that the number be 
increased to 1,000.

Ald. McKillican moved that the num
ber be made 500 wooden signs and 500 
enamelled, and that the principal streets be 
named first.

Ald. Harris was surprised at the 
adopted in asking citizens to tender for a 

. work and then talk about an incoming coun
cil. It was an insult to the tenderers. For 
himself he was in favor of putting up some
thing substantial while they were about it.

Ald. Styles opposed the purchase of the 
enamelled signs on the ground that it would 
be sending the bulk of the money out of the 
city.

Ald. Munn thought these very good 
timente but they should have been expressed 
when tenders were called for, but tenders 
had been asked and now was the time for 
accepting or rejecting them. He believed, 
with Aid. Harris, that the matter should be 
finished after it had been commenced. It 
was time to stop this “crawfish” business 
of doing a little and going back again.

The original motion as put by Aid. Bragg 
was passed, and Aid. McKillican solilo- 

ised “crawfish,” whereupon Aid. Hender
son rose indignantly, with the request,

“ I wish your worship would try to keep 
order here. If there is one thing I hate- 
more than another it is to see an alderman 
of this board sit in his 
a motion that baa been passed. Now there 
is Aid. McKillican, one of the oldest aider- 
men of the board, w*o talks about crawfish ; 
he ought to know better.”

Ald. McKillican—And yon ought to 
know better and sit in your seat.

This little storm passed and the Council 
received the welcome news from Messrs. 
Eberts & Taylor that the action of Mo- 
Dowell v. the Corporation had been tried 
yesterday, resulting in judgment in favor of 
the oily.

Mr. A. J. C. Galletly and others sent in a 
petition asking for a sidewalk, a box drain, 
an electric light and a hydrant on Oak Bay 
avenue where they are much needed.

Ald. HuhN moved that the peti 
informed that the matters referred to are 
receiving attention. *

Mr. Eli Harrison and others petitibned 
for an electric light at the corner of Burn
side road and Dongles street ; and Mr. 
Carleton, with a number of other citizens," 
asked that the continuation of Douglas 
street from the Leland House to the oity 
limits be designated Douglas street for the 
convenience of all concerned.

The matter was left with the Street com
mittee to settle when naming the-streets.

Robert Porter A Sons wrote asking for 
the use of half of the sidewalk opposite 
their store during the Christmas holidays, 
but the matter being one within the pro
vince of the Chief of Police it was referred 
to that officiât

A report was read from the Street com
mittee recommending and reporting on 
various works, after which the Council 
adjourned.

Local Hite Introduced Into the Fairy 
Story of “Cinder

ella.”

A charming little extravaganza on the old 
musery story of Cinderella, beautifully 
acted by children, whose ages ranged from 
five to twelve years,/delighted a crowded 
assembly at Temperance hall last evening. 
The audience were present by invitation of 
Miss Bodington and Miss Gaily, the juvenile 
actors and actress were the pupils of their 
school and the play was written by Mr. A. 
H. Soaife, under whosè superintendence it 
was presented. The hall was crowded to 
the doors and frequent applause was 
accorded to the performers by the delighted 
and surprised hearers, who could scarcely 
believe that children of such tender age 
oould be trained so perfectly. The play, a 
two act extravaganza, entited “ The Lady 
Aria Bell,” is a piece of very considerable 
merit and abounding as it does in many 
witty sayings and comical local hits elicited 
roars of laughter, the author being called be
fore the curtain and congratulated at the 
conclusion.

The oast with the age of the little 
taking part was :—
Cinderella (Lady Aria Bell).........................Grizrip.V.V.^.Bffi^M^™-
Kactnka.............Miss Joan Scaife—7
Prince Paragon... Darrel Hanington—9 ••
Moss back (Lord High Chamberlain)............
Manritzo (Jester)...* j ack* Hanin gtem—10 ye^rs*
Silver Star (Fairy Godmother).....................

.......................... Miss Nellie Mara—9 years.
Twilight....... Miss Kiglenna Switzer—5 ••
Moonbeam........Munel Henderson—7 , “
Sunshine............Misa Violet Switzer—7
Dawn............ Mise Elinor Hanington—6
Dew........... Miss Winnlfred Johnson—8
Muskrat......................... John Soaife—5
Leaflet........................... Lytton Mara—5
Wasp........................... Harold Brown—8

Guests, etc.
Accompanist—Mrs. Hanington.

The first act opened with a scene between 
Cinderella and her two haughty sisters— 
the dresses and Acting wonderfully good 
The disgust of the sisters at having to drag 
their fine dresses through the muddy streets 
to the ball, as the telephone was out of order 
and no carriage oould be ordered, was ad
mirable, and when Cinderella warned them 
they were apt to fall into a ditch, the elec
tric light bring out, the hit told and the 
house fairly roared. The exit of Grisri and 
Katinka was followed by the entrance of 
the Fairy Godmother with Leaflet And then 
the sprites Twilight, Moonbean, Sunshine, 
Dawn and Dew, a very pretty scene, the 
gauzy dresses of the little fairies adding 
wonderfully to the effect. All did their 
parte well, and the Fairy Godmother de- 
servea especial praise, for she only took up 
hqr part last Saturday, the original God
mother unfortunately falling ill on that 
day. Her elaborate fainting fit and the 
comicalities of Muskrat, Wasp and Leaflet 
were very amusing.

In the interval between the acts Rt. Rev. 
Bishop Perrin congratulated all concerned 
in the play, and referring to the capital 
training of the school spoke of the regret 
with which the announcement that Mias 
Bodington was about to leave Victoria 
would be received. However, it was, he 
said, a pleasure to know that Misa Gaily 
would continue the school and maintain its 
present high standard

Refreshments having been served, the 
curtain rose on the second act. This was a 
brilliant ballroom scene. The Prince hand
somely attired takes counsel of hie Jester 
and the Lord Chamberlain about the Lady 
Aria Bell, the lovely stranger in white, the 
humor of the Jester, the hsnghty manner of 
the Chamberlain, and the love-sick air of 
the Prince being Irresistabjy funny. The 
Musical Lancers, danced by all the little 
people, ringing at the 
Mother Goose melodies, made the 
prettiest scene of the play and was 
encored again and again. Thé by play and 
stage business during this last scene were 
marvellously weH done. Finally the play 
ended with everybody happy except the 
poor Chamberlain and the Jester who were 
ordered to marry the two haughty sisters 
and the curtain fell after a grand danee by 
all the members.

At the close many of those present ex
pressed a desire to see the play repeated 
when needless to say a larger hall will be 
required to give all those who desire to be 
present a chance to see it.

trip and a variety of curios presented to 
him at different places. He. is quite well 
satisfied with the results of his mission, and 
bis experiences apparently have agreed with 
him, though he has had very little rest ex
cept on board the ship.

“ To say that I was right royally re
ceived,” mid Hon. Mr. Bowell to the 
Colonist, “ would be putting it feebly. I 
was simply overwhelmed by the kindness 
shown to me. From first to last my experi
ence in Australia was of the same pleasant 
description. I visited New South Wales, 
Queensland, Victoria and South Australia. 
I had not time to get to Western Australia, 
to Tasmania, or to New Zealand, which was 
to me a matter of regret, especially with 
respect to New Zealand, as the Government 
of that important colony have shown them
selves very anxious to open up trade with 
Canada. I saw the Governor, however, 
when he was visiting at Melbourne, and ex
plained to him the circumstances which 
prevented my going there. The steamers 
of the Canadian line cannot of 
call at New Zealand and 
Fiji Islands too without making the route 
unduly long, but the plan is to have a sub
sidiary line run between these two places so 
that the New Zealand freight and passen
gers may connect with our steamers at Suva, 
the chief port of Fiji. Such a line will, I 
feel sure, be established very shortly.

“ It was a matter of no little disappoint
ment that I could not go ashore at Suva to 
discuss trade and the Pacific cable with 
the Government of Fiji, but the quarantine 
regulations made this impossible in view of 
the prevalence of measles at the port from 
which we had come. The Governor, Sir 
John Bates Thurston, sent ont to the ship a 
letter to me, in which he expressed the 
est desire of his Government for the cable 
connection, and for the establishment of 
commercial relations. There appears to be 
not the slightest doubt bat that a liberal 
subsidy in aid of both steamship line and 
cable will be forthcoming.

“Sir Thomas Moll wraith, Premier of 
Queensland, was, I think, the first to sag 
gest to me the conference which it is pro
posed to hold at Ottawa next summer, of 
representatives bf the 
chambers of commerce

course

/

course 
at theones

sen-

THE CITY.
The next ordinary meeting of the Pres

bytery of Victoria will be held in St. An- 
draw’s church, Nanaimo, on Monday next, 
the 18th instant, at 2:30 o’clock p.ra?

Andrew Robertson, who was arrested 
by Constable Carroll, for attempting to sell 
liquor on the Indian reserve, was yesterday 
fined $50 and costs, or in default two 
months’ imprisonment qt hard labor.

New Westminster amateurs are rehear
ing Gilbert A Sullivan’s ever popular 
“ Pinafore ” under the direction of Mr. F. 
Victor Austin, for production early in 
January, There are sixty people in the 
chorus and the orchestra is twenty-seven 
strong.

The F.M.C.A. holiday fair was brought 
to a close last evening with a carnival of 
mystery which folly satisfied the expecta
tions as well as the curiosity excited by the 
vague and delhshte hints with which it had 
been heralded. It b understood that the 
fair was a financial success.

Chief DxASY.of the Victoria Fire Depart
ment, is in receipt of a somewhat unique 
invitation from the Seattle Fire Department 
Relief Association to attend a ball to be 
given under its auspices on Christmas Day. 
The invitation is in the form of a subpoena 
couched in all the phrases of the law. There 
will be three members of the department 
attend In answer to the oalL

qu
Constable Redgrave, of the oity police, 

has, during the past week, been doing good 
work in rounding up sneak thieves. John 
Lawson, whom he arrested for the daylight 
burglarizing of Mr. Arthur Gavin’s 
dehce, was convicted yesterday
trata Macrae, sentence being _______
Lawson’s two companions, who shared his 
cabin—Thomas Lewis and Edward Hum
phreys—are to oome up for hearing on 
Thursday, the charge against them being 
«too housebreaking, Mr. John Coigdarippe’e 
house being the scene of their operations. 
Humphreys was brought in from the Jubilee 
hospital, where he had been sent for snrgi- 
cal attention ; he and Thomas B. Lyons, 
who is detained as a necessary witness, are 
occupying comfortable quarters in the sec
ond flat at the polioe station.

eatn-

t and comment onreai-
by Magis- 
deferred.

governments and 
of Australia and of 

the Dominion, and I think the suggestion 
was an admirable one..- I was. surprised to 
be told on arrival here that the conference 
had fallen through, and that report must of 
necessity be wrong, because having made 
this arrangement with me I know they 
would not break it in this abrupt 
My own experience impressed very strongly 
upon me the futility of attempting to in
telligently transact business between coun
tries so remote without the advantage of 
some personal knowledge of the situation in 
each. While in Queensland I was particu
larly struck with what I saw of the sugar 
plantations at Bundaberg. Sir Thoe, Mo
ll wraith is to visit Canada in a few weeks, 
coming by way of China and Japan.

“In South Australia I was the guest of 
Governor Way, at the Government House 
-at Adelaide, a oity which for natural beauty 
oonld hardly be surpassed. I found the 
Government there quite enthusiastic about 
the objects of my mission, although we have 
no direct connection with their port.
- “At Melbourne I occupied by invitation 
a seat beside the Speaker daring a meeting 
of the Victoria legislature. This unnsnri 
honor shown to my country I appreciated 
very highly. In a series of flattering ad
dresses I was very cordially hailed as the first 
official representative of the great sister ool- 
ony across the sea. At Melbourne I attend
ed the famous annual event known through
out the world as the Melbourne cap meet
ing. There mast have been fully 100,000 
people present, and there was a scene of un
exampled splendor, which one who has not 
been there can hardly realize. The good 
people who think that our Governor- 
Generals have too much

I

THE SANDERSON-EDMUNDS CASE. manner.
tionera be

Another chapter in the rather strange case 
of Mr. J. Sanderson-Edmunds, to which the 
San Francisco papers have lately devoted 
columns, may be written from this oity, 
where a very much interested party, as yet 
not brought forward, resides. Mr. J. San
derson-Edmunds, it will be remembered, 
arrived in San Francisco a few months ago 
with a dainty little Japanese bride, known 
«a Shi Saku in her own land, and to whom 
he had been formally united in marriage at 
the British Consulate In Yokohama. The 
•couple took apartments at the Cosmopolitan 
•hotel, where they lived in style as long as 
■motley and credit lasted. Then Mrs. Shi 
Baku Sanderson- Edmonds became the guest 
■of Rev. J. Snamoto, superintendent of 
the Japanese mission, while her hus
band courted and entered into

marriage with a San Francisco 
girl named May Hill It was through 
his taking steps to have the marriage with 
Miss Hill formally solemnized by Rev. E. 
B. Spaulding, of St. Johns, that led to the 
exposure of his dual matrimonial relations, 
Mr. Sanderson• Edmunds forthwith dis
appeared, nor has his Japanese wife nor 
the legal light retained by his numerous 
creditors been able to locate him.

Now for the Victoria part of the story. 
For the past six months’ or more a third or 
rather a first Mrs. J. Sanderson-Edmnnds— 
neither the little bride from Japan, nor yet 
Miss May Hill—has been a resident of this 
oity. She was called upon yesterday by a 
Colonist representative, and proved to be 
a dark-eyed, pleasant-voiced woman of per
haps twenty-eight. She answered the press
man's inquiry immediately with th* in
formation ; “ Yes, I am Mrs. J. Sanderson- 
Edmunds,” hut declined to discuss the case 
for the present at least. This mueh, how
ever, she did say—that neither the Japanese 
bride nor yet Miss Hill, oonld legally be 
made bis wife by Mr. Sanderson-Edmnnds, 
for she was married to him in Sydney, 
Australia, ten years ago, and has ample 
proofs of the ceremony. She was subse
quently deserted by her husband and after 
a short residence in San Francisco came 
here, where she has sinoe made many 
friends. She has now written full particu
lars of her case to the Japanese minister at 
San Francisco, who will, of course, make 
publie so much of them as he thinks proper.

Toronto Star : Rev. J. E. Starr was pre
sent at the meeting of the executive com
mittee of the City Council yesterday after
noon to urge the necessity of establishing a 
children’s shelter in Toronto. He submitted 
the offer of the trustees of St. James’ 
Cathedral to rent the rectory on Adelaide 
street for a term of three years at $500 a 
year. Mr. J. K. Macdonald was also pre
sent and urged very strongly the renting of 
the rectory. Aid. Lamb thought that the 
■old Isolation hospital oould be used for this 
purpose, but Mr. Macdonald said that it 
■was not central enough. Much of the work 
was done voluntarily by ladies, and they 
would not be willing to go so fax ont of the 

. oity. The matter waa left to a committee 
consisting of Aid. Lamb, Crawford and 
■Joliffe. Rev. Mr. Starr has also prevented 
the appearance of the child dancers in the 
“Black Crook.”

A MUSICAL EVENT.
Institute hall never echoed sweeter music 

than last evening, when, notwithstanding 
numerous drawbacks, the concert given 
under the able management of Mr. Clement 
Rowlands, and in aid of the Centennial 
Methodist church, attracted a numerous at
tendance. The concert was a pleasing reali
zation of what had been promised^ for the 
programme was strictly adhered to and the 
varied character of the music gave everyone 
who listened something especially selected 
to please his or her individual taste. “ Hail 
Smiling Morn,” a glee with which the mnai- 
oal treat waa opened, was sung by Mrs. Mo- 
Candless, Miss Heathfield, Mrs. Rowlands, 
Miss Humber, Mias Gilmore, Miss MoMick- 
ing, Mr. Sbedden, Mr. Thomas, Mr. Wolff, 
Mr. Rhodes, Mr. Brownlie and Mr. Row
lands. The introductory number tree 
given with . dash and spirit and 
pat the audience in the proper 
frame of mind to appreciate what followed. 
Tho enthusiasm was intensified by the 

display ““Rtog of Mr. Rowlands, whose popular 
when they drive in state to the bsritone WM next heard in “The Wolf,” 
opening or the closing ‘ of parlisment °“® °* Shield’s songs, which was given in 
'should see the gorgeonsness of the Governor best style. Mrs. W. W. Clarke’s
of Victoria when he attends at the race ™e“°7 eon traite, which wins the appreoia- 
meeting. The richly-caparisoned horses of tion °‘ every audience coming within its 
hie elegant fonr-in-hand, with the stately ™îr™’ WBS beard in “I Cannot Sing the 
postilions and magnificent escort are not, “Songs, ” and in response to an encore
however, out of place for the Melbourne cap Home, Sweet Home.” A very pleas-
meeting, for the wealth, fashion and splen- violin solo was contributed by Mr. 
dor there displayed are a revelation to the Barnea.t , LC-M-, who played
uninitiated. °» his favorite selections, “ Duo

“I met many Canadians in mv travels Concertant ' (De Beriot), very • credit- 
and found them' worthy representatives of L.f Pjeasmg followed.'
their country, but I wlU nowTTy rof “ to » J*™! °» Nodding Day ” 
two, of whom I am reminded by speaking ‘PP^uae
of Melbourne. These gentlemen areA. VT. mL (VVs^°.n)’“d
Robertson and John Waggoner. The first nml rl8 j My Normandie s Blue
when a young man drove logera the Otto- S1? ™j?°h PleMnr?»
wa river ; the other was in humble employ. ^ 5 °h*r * .oomio
ment near Prescott. To day they are *tw|g foHowb,gvturned the andienoe into a 
mnltl-mUlionaires, and their houses, which “T.Î eeoo-id glee
V invitation I visited, are simtfy rad- rZXI 'a' J£e Cammde"). and Mrs. 
aces. Royalty itself oonld not dwell ?a Tl -d foU. *n*L?wee,t 00ntr*lto was

,ipIendor- jmr wentt° ““avedV:Australia at the fortunate time when the the Workhouse,” a recitation by Mrs7w 
co®m®noe<|. and en- W. Clarke, was the occasion of that 

(aged, I believe, in staging, gradually lady’s third appearance—a fourth was 
bruiohing <mt in this profitable occupation demanded, but the encore was aoknowl-
whJ^L^J0* th,l "**£« o'.‘beep, edfcd bat rimpeotfully deoHneTVriÇ.W. 
whose fleece turned to the gold which en- Rhodes me “The f Adamei ;nables these gentlemen to lively the style I voice, aid was followed bv tfaM 
have attempted to describe. Folk like they in what proved to be*!® many the most 

*“ Australia as “squatters,” delightful number on the programme? Mra 
which, I can asnuv you, is anything but a Tony’s song, “The Waiting Heart ” with 
term of contempt there, as the word con- violin obligato by Mr Wolff Mrs. Mo01 th“ M*°- C“dl8“ » voM Serial

“Tkm v T «ympathy and sweetness, which she nsestnmog 16 qJ!toL„ th Î, wben I re- with discreetness, singing always in fine 
visit to * Magnificent , ***** taste, and adding on each appearance to her
71**5 .5°, Melbourne, my enviable reputation as a soloist. A duet by
kind fnend Su- George Dibbe reproachfully Messrs. VVolff and Rowlands. “Flow
the*vrav last™* with *“ g“t!y Deva;’’ a second character song by
to whZ/hl t » squatter,” Mr. Fred. Richardson, and the quartette?
telltv ” nf W U. ha5*b <L ho*Pi" V„81eeP GenUe Lady,” (Miss Heathfield,

-°f So°th But here, as Hra Rowlands, Meesra. Shedden and
hnstiltsKtv j J**n **?nn<** *° the Rhodes), concluded the programme, each of

proceeded on the government steamer to • classes in musical instruction.

a con
tract

1
THE MINNESOTA LEGISLATURE.

Looking After the Alom and Ammonia 
Baking Powders.

IPortland Oregonian.)
A bill for an act In relation to the

time

■ . manu
facture and sale ef baking powders, to pre
vent fraud and‘preserve the public health 
has been introduced in the Legislature at 
St. Paul. The bill is intended to prevent 
the adulteration of baking powders with 
Alum or Ammonia, imposing proper penal
ties to enforce the faw.

Dr. O. S. Binawanger, Professor Chemistry 
etc., medical department University, of Ore
gon, made an examination some time ago of 
the baking powders found in the Portland 
stores; the result of which appeared in the 
Oregonian. Dr. Binawanger then expressed 
himself as follows:

“I have just finished an analysis of the 
irinoipal baking powders sold in this mar
iât, with the following results: '

“Hercules.” This powder contains 
monia.

“Crystal.” This powder contains alum.
“Double Quick.” This "powder contains 

alum.
“Silver Star.” This powder contains 

alum.
“White Lüy.” This powder contains 

alum.
“Dr. Price’s Cream Baking. Powder.” 

This is a pure cream of tartar powder and 
contains neither alum nor ammonia.”

It will be observed that Dr. Price’s was 
found by Dr. Binawanger to be a pure cream 
of tartar baking powder and the only brand 
free from alnm, ammonia or any Imparity-

Following is a list of the more widely 
known brands that Dr. Drew, chemist for 
the Minnesota State Dairy and Food Com
mission, as well as other chemists of high 
standing have examined and found to con
tain Aram, some of which contain both 
Alum and Ammonia. ' Many of the Alnm 
and Ammonia powders are labeled and ad
vertised as “absolutely pure” to mislead the 
public. The condemned powder given in 
this list are sold pretty generally through 
Oregon and Washington.

“Calumet,” “Forest City,” "Grant’s Bon 
Bon,” “Hotel," “Globe," “Puritan,” “Snow 
Ball,” “Government,” “Palaoe,” “LoyaL” 
“Columbia,” “Home,” “Monarch,” “Un
reveled,” “Chicago Yeaat,” “Eoho,” “Per
fection,” “White Roee,” “Hatchet,” 
“Crown.”

In addition to the above list there are 
many brands sold with a prize. It is safe

The Hawaiian Gazette, just to hand, con
tains the following : > Michael Entier, an 
able seaman, met with a very serious 
accident while H.M.8. Champion was pass
ing Cape Flattery on November 7. There 
was a heavy gale blowing at the time and 
the vessel was rolling about thirty-five de
grees each way. Just as Sutler was reliev
ing the lookout, a heavy looker broke from 
its lashings and crushed him sgainst an 
anchor. Both his legs were broken. The 
doctors amputated one of them. Butler 
lingered until Wednesday morning just as 
the Champion was passing the bell buoy, 
when fie quietly passed away. He was a 
native of Queenstown, Ireland, and about 

of age. Hie funeral took 
after 4 o’clock Wednesday

am-

i

it

years
littleplace a 

afternoon.v.

Chicago, Deo. 11.—Delegates are arriv
ing in large numbers for the forthcoming 
convention of the American Federation of 
Labor. At the meeting of the committee 
on arrangements to-day a programme of 
entertainment for the visitors, including 
several theatre parties, receptions and balls 
by the local organizations, was mapped out. 
Most of the delegates already on the ground 
claim utter ignorance of the report that 
President Gonroers is to be attacked on 
account of his fight against silver, and that 
speoifio charges alleging improper motives 
arc to be preferred against him.

Hi*» enrol*.
THERE is no better, safer or more pleasant 
I cough remedy made than Hagyard’s Pec

toral Balaam. It curee hoarseness, sore throat, 
coughs, colds, bronchitis, and all throat and 
lnog troubles.

Fee boils and sum diseases.

as a rare. As a dyspepsia cure I have also round it unequalled.
Mrs. Sarah Hamilton, Montreal, Que.!

J
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THE “ABAWA’S” first visit.
the hunt:

8he Rivals the “ Empresses ” in Size 
and Has Very Superior 

Accommodation.

A Witness Tellj 
cial Expect! 

Workei

Her Cargo and Passengers—The “ Mio- 
wera ” May Come Here 

for Repair.
Mrs- Bartlett’s 

Judge Rese
the

A stranger in these waters arrived at 
Victoria yesterday morning, in the ehape of 
the Royal Mail steamship Arawa, chartered 
by the Canadian-Australian

When the All 
Walkem preeidir 

’Monday morning, 
Inge of the trial 
wilful murder o 
menced. The cai 
in progress when 
ing, and there a 
yet to be called.

Frank F. Cart

steamship liDe
to take the place of the disabled Miowera. 
The Arawa is a vessel of stately appearanc! 
and magnificent proportions, and made 
quite an imposing eight ae she slowly moved 
up to her mooring place, on the south aide 
of the northern slip, at about 8 a. m., htr 
old-fashioned clipper bow adding to her 
gracefulness. She haa two funnels and four 
masts, and carries spars upon which a great 
array of canvas can be spread if required 
Her horse power is 5,000, and her tonnage 
5,026 gross and 3,267 net. Her length is 
458 feet. She drew, upon arrival at the 
dock, 20 feet 6 inches forward, and ”2 w 
6 inches aft, but when fully loaded her 
draught is six feet deeper. She is equal in 
length andâranght to the Empresses, which 
by C.P R. tradition cannot with safety berth 
at the dock where the Arawa lay yesterday 
Her inside fittings fully bear out the im 
pression formed on first eight of the ship 
her saloons being epacioua and elegantly up. 
bolstered, and her cabine roomy and well 
ventilated, large square portholes aiding 
materially in providing free circulation of 
air. In addition to the spacious holds for 
general freight, there is very liberal cold 
storage accommodation, for the Arawa has 
since built in 1884 been engaged in the 
transport of the famous mutton of New 
Zealand to the English market, 
brought a large consignment 
trip, for Victoria as 
Vancouver. This vessel’s steaming capacity 
was never equal to that of the Miowera or 
Warrimoo, and under her
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She
on this 

well as for

present six
months charter it seems it la not in 
temptation to ran her at full speed, 
count of the largi consumption of coal 
which her great size would make necessary, 
eo that on the present trip ehe has made an 
avèrage of but 12J knots an hour, against 
the 14 or 15 made hitherto by the other 
vessels of this line, each of which haa a 16 
knot record for a continuous day’s steaming. 
The Arawa is commanded by Capt. jas. 
Stuart, the other navigators being 1st 
officer Proeser, 2nd officer Smith, 3rd 
officer Turner, and 4th officer Chas. 
Stuart, eon of the captain. The purser is 
Mr. Rowe.

The Arawa left Sydney on the 18th of 
November, and on the 23rd arrived off 
Sava, Fiji, this being the first call made by 
vessels of this line at these Islands, for the 
future to be regularly served. Greatly to 
the disappointment of the passengers and all 
concerned, no one could land on account of 
the prevalence at Sydney of an epidemic qf 
measles, which disease is greatly dreaded in 
the Fiji Islands, where in 1874 it carried off 
almost 40,000 natives. Mails and a little 
freight were sent ont on a tender while the 
steapuhip lay at quarantine, and the Gover
nor, Sir John Batee-Thurston, send a 
letter of greeting to the Rue and to Hon. 
Mackenzie Bowell, the Canadian trade 
commissioner. The Arawa arrived at 
Honolulu on the 3rd of December, 
and waa held there for a day to give Hen. 
Mackenzie Bowell an opportunity to address 
the Chamber of Commerce. She left there 
on the 4th. The trip was uneventful, 
though a little rough at times, as expected 
at this season. Having discharged her Vic
toria cargo ehe proceeded on her way to 
Vancouver at I p-m. The passenger list 
was as follows : For Victoria—V. J. Cap
ron, Gd. Freed, Ung Seng, Ha Wing, A 
Feck, G. Van Houten. For Vancouver— 
Captain and Mrs. Stott, Mrs. Middleton, R, 
J. Walker, Mrs., Miss and Master Stennett, 
Hon. Mackenzie Bowell and valet, J. L. 
Payne, Mr. Hoÿle, Mr. Butcher, W. Emer
son, Mr. Howard, G. B. Greig, A. J. Camp- 
bell, Mr. and Mrs. Mann and two children. 
Chas. Mann, J. Howard, R. Hall, G. Muir- 
head, W. Rawson, M. Anderson, A. W. 
James, Mr. and Mrs. Hamm, P. Lloyd, J. 
A. Hay ne, E. Webster, Dr. Kelly, Mrs. 
Gibson, G. Lunnon. Total, 18 saloon and 
23 steerage.

The manifest for Victoria showed the fol
lowing freight to be landed here : From 
Sydney, 200 sheep (frozen), 80 sacks sugar, 
50 boxen hotter, 1 emu, 1 parcel. From 
Fiji—1 oaee, 1 box bananas. From Hono
lulu—8. Le leer, 100 bunches bananas ; J. & 
A. Clearihue, 60 bnnohes ; W. B., 8 crates 
pines ; R. P, R-, 25 bbls. molasses ; W. B.,
20 kegs do.pH. B. depots : Portland, 100 
bunches bananas ; Seattle, 100 bunches, 150 
orates do.; Victoria, 160 orates do.; Port
land, 200 do,; Tacoma, 123 do.

The overland and Vancouver freight 
as follows : For Vancouver from Brisbane— 
15 oases, 10 half oases arrowroot, 130 cases 
meats, 16 oases baoon, 5 cases canned 
apples ; from Sydney—2 oases books, 1 case 
fare, 14 parcels beef, I box, 3 crates frnit,
21 boxes botter, 1 box b. seed, 1 os. mutton,
1 pkg. curios, 4 as. shocks, 385 half cases 
fruit, 3 bides tobacco leaf, 580 carcases mut- 
ton /from Melbourne—1 case wine, 1 case 
clothing ; from Anokland—1 parcel ; from 
Suva—64 oases pineapples, 10 sacks cocoa- 
nuts, 1 case grenadillas, 100 bunches ban
anas ; from Honolulu—138 bunches ban
anas, 6 crates pines, 10 casks wine.

Overland—Sydney to Boston, 133 bales 
grey wool, 2 packages sample do.; to San 
Francisco, 744 ingots tin, 180 cases mer
chandise ; to New York, 2 cases lemons ; to 
Ottawa, I box Hansard ; Brisbane to 
Chicago, 1 parcel lantern elides ; Melbourne 
to Ontario, 61 bales grey wool ; Honolulu 
to Quebec, 1 package.

con- 
on ac-

«

was

MAY DOCK AT ESQUIMALT.
The R.M.S. Miowera, which came to 

grief outside Honolulu harbor, is still at the 
Hawaiian capital and, strange to say, very 
little injured. It is generally believed that 
instead of going to San Francisco she will 
take such cargo as may offer and come to 
Esqnimalt dock to receive such repairs as 
her accident necessitates. At present she 
is awaiting a new redder post, without 
which she cannot proceed. Capt. Stott, who 

here by the Arawa, has 
instructions ; the Miowera 

has, it is understood, been abandoned by 
the owners to the underwriters.

THE “ZMPBES8” DEPARTS.
The Royal mail steamship Empress of 

China departed for the Orient last night. 
She surrived down, drawing perhaps a little 
more than an ordinary collier, but as custom
ary dropped anchor off the outer wharf, and 
the steamer Maude, acting as tender, took 
out to her about 50 Chinese passengers and 
the Victoria mails. Tho freight shipped

was a passenger 
oome for general

t

ihe Premier. Major Ellis and Mr. 
eok passage from Victoria for Cal- 
The ship carried about 250 Chinese 
era and had a big cargo, principally
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sihad given to barber Larson a bill of sale of I 
bis horse to teach him the trade, and that 
when he earned it he would boy ont Car
penter’s shop and then be in a position to 
repay the witness.

Andrew MoGillivray, hotel keeper, of 
Huntingdon, said that on the 20th April he 
asked prisoner if he had met anybody or 
heard anything when going home the pre
vious evening. He replied no, that he only 
came half a mile.

Capt. Peele, of New Westminster, who 
keeps observations of the weather, testified 
that in April last the sun set there at 7:03 
p.m., standard time. On the evening of 
the ldch'it was raining at New Westmin
ster, commencing at 9 o’clock. Huntingdon 
is 25 or 30 miles from there as the crow flies. 
The night was cloudy and it would be dark 
about half an hour after sunset. There was 
no moonlight.

F. S. Hussey, superintendent of Provin
cial police, said he had visited Sumas with 
the court and witnesses on the occasion of 
the former trial, and was in the room 
stated by Mrs. Bartlett to be Stroebel’s. 
She pointed out the place on the slate 
where she said the cartridges were found, 
which was that indicated by Mr. Moresby 
yesterday.

To Mr. Morrison witness said that on this 
occasion he had walked across the swamp 
land without gum boots, and without get
ting his feet wet.

To the Attorney-General he 
gone across very carefully, taking his time 
about it. One reason he had gone across 
was that the place had been described by 
one witness for the defence at the last trial 
as a natural cattle guard, which could not 
be crossed.

Flitoroft Evans, the official stenographer 
who took down the evidence at the former 
trial, was called by the Attorney-General to 
read from the' testimony of Mrs. Bartlett, 
which was objected to by Mr. Morrison and 
put in as affecting her credibility and not as 
evidence against the prisoner. In this she 
stated a marriage engagement had been 
talked over between her daughter Lizzie 
and the prisoner, but they were not regu
larly engaged.

Thomas 3. Milligan, accountant, who has 
had sixteen years’banking experience, dur
ing which part of his duty has been to 
familiarize himself with handwriting and 
signatures, compared the paper found at 
Mrs. Bartlett’s hotel, and said to have been 
written by the prisoner, with the order for 
his clothing written after his arrest, and 
said that in his opinion they had been 
written by the same person.

John Barnsley, of Victoria,

yond a little pool of water. What made new trial, he did not see that there could be 
him think of this was that the night before any cause for complaint, 
he had dreamed of having found some shells The Attorney-General 
lying near water, and turning over the 
matter in hie mind all day, the dream had 
suddenly occurred to him just before he 
went in to have Stroebel’a window pointed 
out. When he found the cartridges, Mrs.
Bartlett said, “ Me and my son ”----- . The
witness was here stopped by an objection 
by Mr. Morrison that this conversation 
could not be repeated, the objection being 
sustained. Witness continuing said he then 
went away and some time afterwards met 
Stroebel near the depot, and said, •• Al, 
come and take a walk.” ^He said,
“ Lucas, you’ve got me' now,” - and 
burst out crying. Witness answered,
“ Foolishness 1 What make’s you talk 
that way î I haven’t arrested you 
nor said nothing about it.” He said,
“ You’re fixing to get me arrested.” Wit
ness replied “ I am not, Al., anything of 
the kind, but I want to know what you 
done with your cartridges.” He said “I 
did not have any.” They kept walking 
along and talking, and witness asked him if 
he did not take two loaded ones and two 
empty ones from Mrs. Bartlett on the even
ing of the 20th. He said “ That’s a lie.”
Witness asked him if he did not throw two 
empty shells out of the window, and he said 
thit was a lie too, and he oould go back and 
prove it. By this time they were across the 
line, near the Huntingdon hotel. Stroebel 
had given his cane to witnees, who now said 
“ Al, come in and take something.” They 
went in and got a drink, and started 
for home. Mr. Moresby came up behind 
and arrested Stroebel, taking him back into 
the hotel. After searching him, witness 
thought of the note he had in his pocket, 
and asked Mr. Moresby if he would not try 
to get some of the prisoner’s natural hand
writing by getting an order from the prison
er. In consequence of this Stroebel was led 
to write an order for his clothes which wit
ness took across. The order was now pro
duced in court and identified, being in these 
words : “ Mr. Bartlett : Please give Mr.
Lucas my clean clothes up in the room, and 
my white shirt.—Albert Stroebel.” With 
this order he went to the hotel and got Mrs.
Bartlett to go up to the room to get the 
clothes. While they were l>oth in the 
room he searched everything over care
fully twice, and was about to leave, and 
turning again took hold of the mattress 
which he had before tried to lift and could 
not because it was so tight, and finally suc
ceeded in getting it up. As he held it up, 
two or three feet from the bed frame, Mrs.
Bartlett held the lamp, and she saw the 
cartridges, pointing to the slat and saying 
“ There they are. The court here ad
journed to the adjoining room, when witness 
lifted the mattress and marked on the slat 
the place where the bullets were found.
This was about two feet from the far aide 
of the bed. He said the clothes were not 
tucked between the mattress and side of 
the bed as stated by Mrs. Bartlett, and 
could not be so arranged, the mattress 
fitting tight, and it required considerable 
effort to lift it. Witness denied that he had 
threatened Mrs. Bartlett, and thus made 
her sign the document, and said the pages 

fastened together as at present by Mr.
Fuller, just after he wrote them and before 
they were signed. She made no objection 
to any of the statements.

To Mr. Morrison, in cross-examination, 
witness said that he had dictated from 
memory the document that Mrs. Bartlett 
signed, but did not know for certain that it 
was just as she told him until after her 
daughter read it over to her and she signed 
her name. The shells he found in the alley- 
way before be ashed Mrs. Bartlett to oome 
out, but he did not touch them until she 
came to see where they were. He had opt 
told O. B. Ackerman on the way hfime from 
the investigation at Westminster that he 
had been watching for Stroebel for a long 
time i that he did not know whether or not 
enough evidence could be produced to hang 
him, or that if he came back to Sumas wit
ness would make it hot for him. He bad 
not said that Mr. Moresby was botching this 
case, or that if he did not do his duty prop
erly witness would take it out of his hands.
Asked about an alleged conversation 
with Elmer Jessup at Westminster during 
the first trial, in which witness was 
reported to have said that he supposed 
“ Stroebel hhd so much brass in his face 
that he would not show guilt anyway,” he 
replied that he never in hie life had any con
versation with Elmer Jessup, and never 
made such a remark to any one. He had 
never said to John Bartlett, “ If Moresby 
can’t get evidence enough to hang him I’ll 
get evidence on this side of the line to drive 

-him to hell.” He had never said any part 
of that to any man. When he spoke at the 
forme; trial of his connection with the police 
of San Francisco he did not mean that he 
was on the regular force, but that he had 
been a special officer for short periods. This 
was 12 or 14 years ago. He had never in 
his life spoken to Officer Miller, of New 
Westminster, and therefore never told him 
that he had been discharged from the police 
force of San Francisco because he had mur
dered a man. Such a statement would not 
have been true. He was never convicted of or 
charged with any crime in any court, and he 
was not discharged from the police, but left 
because he had not regular work.
His work was not the earns as that 
of the regular force, but of a special mture.
For instance, if there was a fire a lot of 
specials might be sworn in. He could not 
say who was now chief of police at San 
Francisco; and when a letter signed P.
Crowley was put into his hand by Mr.
Morrison, he could not say whether or not 
that was the chief’s signature.

Mr. Morrison here proceeded to read from 
Officer Miller’s testimony at New West
minster, but having stated in answer to a- 
question that Miller was not to be called as 
a witness here, the Attorney-General ob
jected that this evidence could not be intro
duced, as Miller should be 
court to be arose questioned as to the state
ments he made.

FAIR ACCOMMODATIONS.
said if there had 
[ on with the trial 
would have poet- 

lal inconvenience.

been any demur to 
he felt sure His Loi 
poned it, qfren at 
As it happened, the defence would not com
mence until the 12th or later, so that the 
defence in reality had until that date to 
bring their witnesses.

His Lordship said that with respect to 
the particular charge upon which the wit- 

had been questioned, there had been 
abundant time to make the proper inquiries 
and either prove the charge 
be without foundation. He wished to ob
serve to the counsel that he was adopting 
a very dangerous line of defence in the 
wholesale 
witnesses, 
about 
and in
The defence here had practically accused 
four or five or six or seven witnesses for 
the Crown of being smugglers, pickpockets, 
thimble-riggers, or criminals of other 
types, and this without the intro
duction ' of any evidence to show the 
slightest justification. In the whole course 
of hie experience he had never seen any
thing like this. A judge usually put his 
foot down at onoe upon such proceedings, 
but he had up to the present refrained from 
interfering because he did not wish to ob
struct in the slightest, any line of defence 
which might help the case of the prisoner. 
He had felt very mnoh like interfering when 
a railway agent who was unfortunate 
enough to have to appear as a witness, found 
himself without provocation covered almost 
with slime in the court room. He asked the 
counsel to consider what would the jury 
think of their client when he had to take 
such a black brush to cover the wit- 

on the side of the Crown.

Work Being Bushed on the Midwinter 
Fair Buildings—Will Be Beady 

on Time.

The Chinese and Their Arrangements 
—Electric Lighting Progressing 

Satisfactorily.

or show it to Sam Francisco, Deo. 12.—Work is being 
rushed at the park in anticipation of more 
bad weather. But it is not likely that 
storms will delay the work much between 
this and the opening. The workmen on 
nearly all the buildings have them inclosed 
so that work can be pushed Even should 
it rain before the end of next week the work 
of putting the exhibits in place "will be un
der way, and it will take a short time to 
place them. The foreigners are the first on 
the ground, and many, of their exhibits have 
arrived from Chicago and only await the 
completion of the buildings to be put in 
place.

The concessionaires of the Chinese build
ing are already getting the material for the 
bazaars they will open. Most of it has 
already been imported and can be seen in 
the stores of Chinatown. The conoeeeion-

«i

aspersion of the character of 
Counsel should be very wary 

bringing in these outdoor aspersions 
atroducing them as serious matter.
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said he had

aires (are secretive about their plans for 
bringing talent in to the fair, but they will 
take advantage of all the points in their fav
or against the exclusion act. The collector 
is to have a guaranty for the safe return of 
all Chinese landed in accordance with his 
instructions from Washington. The Chi
nese building is nearly complete, and 
will be ready by the 1st proximo. 
Arrangements for electric lighting in the 
Exposition buildings, and in and about the 
exposition grounds are being pushed rapidly 
forward, and there is every reason to believe 
that this feature will be ready in time for 
the opening. Poles for the 12 are lights 
which are to illuminate the grand central 
plaza have already been brought to the 
rounds and planting them began yesterday.

1 'he wiring for the exterior illumination of 
the Mechanical Arts’ building with incan
descent lights has been completed and the 
workmen are doing similar work on the hor
ticultural and agricultural buildings. The 
wiring of the administration building has 
been completed and when this has been done 
to the Manufacturers’ and Liberal arte build
ings the entire main group will have been 
finished in this particular. Mr. Dorr, who 
represents the general eleotrio company at 
the exposition, and who is to have entire 
charge of the electric fountain, has arrived 
in the city and will proceed at once with 
the installation of th 
preparations of its elaborate and intricate 
settings.

1

isnesses
His own duty he felt would be to 
tell the jury that the responsibility for 
this line of defence must not be saddled upon 
the prisoner, but rather that it must rest 
solely with the counsel. To persist in such 
a course towards witnesses must make this, 
in place of being a court of justice, a court 
of injustice and of torture. He had felt 
most indignant on several occasions at the 
treatment of Witnesses, but had not pre
viously remonstrated because it is a form of 
defence which it is within the right ot 
counsel to adopt, but he would have in fair
ness to make it a subject of address to the 
jury.

Mr. Morrison said that unless His Lord- 
ship stopped him he should follow the 
course he had so far been pursuing, with 
some success before another judge, and he 
was quite willing to take his chances with 
the junr.

Bus Lordship

gunsmith,
said from comparison of the bullet fired 
from Stroebel’a revolver into a sack of flour 
with that found in the deoeased man’s neck, 
he should judge that they had been fired 
from the same revolver, as the marking of 
the lead is similar, and it appeared to have 
been a very inferior revolver. They had a 
remarkable similarity which he considered 
was made by a roughness in the inside of 
the barrel, caused by rust Or inferior work
manship. The cartridges and shells found 
beneath the mattress were apparently the 
same make.

To Mr. Fell, witness said that outside of 
those brought by police officers, not more 
than five or ten per cent, of the revolvers 
brought to him to repair were dean, the 

ty or ninety-five per cent, con
taining rust as the result of not having been 
cleaned after firing.

burning in the dead 
man’s house was n-- ’need, filled with oil 
and lighted at 6 22 o’clock, being then given 
into the charge of the registrar, so that it 
might be proved to the jury how long it 
would burn.

The Attorney-General announced that 
this dosed the evidence for the case of the 
Crown, with the possible exception of 
ther testimony as to the revolver and cart
ridges. He asked an adjournment until 
morning, as the defence probably did not 
wish to commence before then.

Mr. Morrison said this was also the desire 
f counsel for the defence. They would 
robably have eight or nine witnesses, and 

he did not think they would all be examined 
in the one day.

The court adjourned at 5 30 p.m. until 10 
o’dook this morning, the room containing 
the lighted lamp being sealed by the regis
trar in presence of the jury.

replied that in such event 
he must not depend upon the slanderous 
statements of the street, but must produce 
in justification the evidence of a court of 
record.

Mr. Morrison continued that he was quite 
prepared to produce evidence in support of 
every charge upon which witnesses bad been 
questioned. He asked the court to remem
ber that he had not yet entered upon his 
defence, and in explaining this to the jury 
he would justify to them the course he had

a fountain and the

8 POSTS AND PASTIMES.

To the Sporting Editor:—I hereby 
challenge Archibald Reid, champion of 
British Columbia, to a match game of 
fifteen-ball pool, 100 balls, even up, for $50 
a side ; or will play George 
of Brown’s handicap, for the above amount 
and allow him fifteen balls start. To show 
that I mean business, I have deposited $10 
as a guarantee of good faith. This match 
must be played by Saturday evening, Dec. 
16, 1893. C. MoMnra.

THE HOTEL VICTORIA TOURNAMENT.
The following is the draw for the Billiard 

Handicap Tournament to open at the Hotel 
Victoria this evening :

Wednesday—Mr. Allen receives 100 ; Mr. E. 
Pauline 100.

Thursday—Mr. Baillie receives 100 ; Mr. C.
J i Prior, 50-
^Friday—Mr. Frauds receives 100; Mr. Mo
^Saturday—Mr. O. Strinfeldt, scratch ; Mr.!J.x
^MaceiayCeMr?Howard receives 100 ; Mr. Brice

Tuesday—Mr. P. T. Patton receives $0; O, 
Rhodes, scratch.

were
ad[opted.

The Attorney- General said that, as far as 
the record of the -present witness Lucas in 
San Francisco was concerned, Mr. Morrison 
had produced in court to-day a letter 
from the chief of police there, 
which must surely state if there is 
anything on record against him. Waiving 
any question of admissibility, he would ask 
counsel to put that in and have it read. If 
the letter did 
and oodnael thought there was any chance 
of improving his case by procuring it, he 
might telegraph to San Francisco and pro
duce it in the morning.

Hie Lordship remarked that this would 
be improper evidence and he could not 
admit it if procured.

The Attorney-General again requested 
that the letter from the Chief of Police, 
which had been placed in the bands of the 
witness for identification, should be put in. 
He thought it would prove a perfectly harm
less document, and not, as the jury had 
been led to infer, one which would prove 
damaging to Lucas.

Mr. Morrison replied that he would con
duct his case his own way without reference 
to the Attorney-General He declined, 
however, after the manner in Which he had 
been interfered with, to further cross-exam
ine Mr, Lucas.

Charles E. Woods, P.L.8 , was called and 
examined as to localities which had been 
mentioned during the trial, and w^ioh from 
his field notes he marked uppn the map 
produced before the jury. As to the nature 
of the ground which Stroebel alleged he 
had crossed to and bom the stream the 
night he claimed to have been fishing, the 
witness stated that it. was quite swampy 
and not a place one would cross by choies 
in light shoes. Even bj$ stepping across 
from knoll to knoll one could not fan to get 
his feet wet.

At 7 p.m..the court adjourned until 10 
o’clock this morning.

Smith, winnerother nine

The
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FOOTBALL.

MILL ON DECK.
The Victoria Rugby football team, al

though defeated last Saturday, is by no 
means vanquished ; the members are stead
ily training for the contest with Vancouver 
next Saturday at Beacon Hill. This inter
city match always created great interest, 
and provided that the weather is fine a large 

Christmas is approaching, and with the ?ro»d„*h^lduenioy a «Ç®4 «““tion of
SB reri^UgTh.m,0mori«"f“e " to rttit£fatT£f&

ud*friénds*some>Uttle0tokisn°crf "remem" kbSy^SUt^SistiTt 

branoe. Itwaethb. no doubt, that gave t,.t”.be *Jg*““* tbe T^10^8 P°rt|°“ 
rise to the demand for the illustrated holi- ?f S® g.ubUc w^/°§port th? Vl°torU.olub 
day publications that of late have made toits effort on, Saturâay evening by a large 
their appearance at this time of year. The attendance.
Colonist’s Christmas is designed to meet 
this want, and a prettier or more suitable 
production for sending back to friends in the 
East or in the Old Country across the sea 
could not be found.

Printed onefine toned paper, the stories 
and poetry by well-known writers, beauti
fully and profusely illustrated, every one 
of its thirty-six pages is interesting and 
attractive both in artistic and literal? merit.

stories by Evelyn Durand, Helen 
Gregory-Flesher ; Octave Thanet’s “ Two 
Old Hunters” is typical of the western
wilds; Marjory MacMurphy and E. E. A meeting Of lacrosse-loving young men 
Shepparfhave written bright little tales, not identified with the club was held in the 
“d Random Reminiscences of a Nile Son, of S(, George’s hall, corner of Govern- 
Voyageur, by Charles Lewis Shaw, is a ment and Bastion streets, yesterday after- 
thrilling and interesting personal expert- noon, to mske arrangement for a Lnpli- 
enoe of the memoreble bip up the NUe to nmntary reception to the Victoria lacrosse 
^°°e *bo ,U1",1î®d .®®rdon- There are team and the officers of the club. ' A oom- 
dainty bits of poetry interspersed here and mittee composed of Messrs. M. Egan, B. 
there, by Gas Beers, Reuben Butohnrtj Anderson, ÜlX Schultz, P. LimpmuT and 
Georgs Moffatt, Ernest Hawthorne and G. Powell was appointed to make all ar-

“* -j f
Bnt*h Colombia ud Iu rf i, 2sld Sit. Mr. Herbert Robwt«5 

was appointed treasurer of the committee.

“THE COLONIST’S CHRISTMAS ”
A Beautifully Illustrated Holiday Number- 

Just the Thing to Kail to 
Friends.

TO OPPOSE THE “ WANDERERS.” 
Nanaimo, Dec. 12 —(Special)—The fol

lowing is the team to meet the Victoria 
Wanderers on the 23rd inet., in the B. C. 
cup tie : Robert White, goal ; 
and B. Blakely, backs ; R. Simpson, B. 
Ross, J. Blackball, half-backs ; A. Snmby, 
centre ; J. Irving, J. Richards, right wing ; 
J. Mitchell and R. Fisher, left wing. 
Robert Adam will act as referee.

1ACK088K.
A complimentary entertainment.

A. JohnsonTUESDAY’S SESSION.
Yesterday was the sixth of the second 

trial of Albert Stroebel for the murder of 
John Marshall, and before adjournment the 
evidence for the Crown was completed, with attractive both in 
the possible exception of one witness. The There are 
court met as usual at 10 a-m., Mr. Justice 
Walkem presiding.

James Porter, re-called, was the first wit
ness. He identified a lamp produced as 
that which had been found burning in Mar
shall’s house on the 20th April. He repeat
ed his former evidence u to Stroebel’a 
statement about getting home between 6 
and 6 on the 19th.

James Schofield, C.P.R. agent at Hunt
ingdon, said he had been at his station from 
7:30 to 10:12 on the evening of the 19th,and 
no one passed during that time.

Charles Bartlett testified that he was in 
tiie sitting room of the Bartlett hotel at 
Sumas when Stroebel came home on the 
evening of the 19th, at 10 o’clock or a little 
later, and prisoner then had nothing in his 
band except his walking stick. All the 
family had gone to their bedrooms except 
witness and his son John. Mrs. Bartlett 
or one of the girls, called out from her bed
room, asking him (Stroebel) if he would have 
some supper, and he replied, *• No, 
feel like eating.” Mrs. Bartlett th<
“ Lizzie can get you some ; she is not in bed 
yet” ; but prisoner still refused. He char
acterized as false Strobel’e statement that he 
had forcibly taken the revolver from thé 

; and also Mrs. Bartlett’s statement 
that witness had threatened to *• do 
dirty work.” Witness did not go to sse the 
body of the deceased.

The court here adjourned until 2 p.m.
Robert Stevenson, the next witness, said 

he had known Charles Bartlett in Chilli- ($40,000,000) will be expended in the 
Ij * * * ‘ struotion of new

le said, includes the
wrence, mayor of Sumas, re- battleships. The 

called, said the witness Carpenter bore a' 
good reputation, and though he was once ac
cused of stealing some barber’s utensils 
from Larson, the latter soon after became 
convinced that tbe accusation was unmet.'

Chas. B. Moulton, recalled, testified that 
about the end of February, or some time in 
March, the prisoner wanted to get from him 
two mouths'board on credit. He said he

«

ht into

Vsoriptions of “
Resources,” concisely written and illustrat
ed by tables which show at a glance the 
marvellous progress of our province ; also a 
short account of Victoria and its attrac
tions. With each paper is a handsomely 
executed four page supplement of the new 
Provincial Government buildings, with 
views of what the interior will be like when 
completed. The cover is beautifully exe
cuted in colors, and taking it altogether the 
Colonist’s Christmas is a beauty. As 
there will be a limited issue orders should 
We sent in immediately to prevent- disap
pointment. The price is 25 cents.

His Lordship sustained the objection, 
saying that the witness should have ÿeen 
brought here if his evidence was to be intro
duced.

Mr. Morrison remarked that the defence 
ought to receive some consideration from 
the fact that they were hampered in getting 
their witnesses here.

The Attorney-General took exception to 
the remark, and said he thought it only 
fair for the jury to be informed that the 
Crown was paying the witnesses on both 
sides. It had been made a condition of the 
change of venue that the Crown should pay 
the additional expenses of the witnesses for 
the defence, but it had since gone further 
than this, and offered to pay the whole ex
pense. It was therefore most unfair to say 
that the defence was hampered in getting

Washington, Dec. 11__The date when
the Tariff bill will go into effect has been 
changed from March to June 1.

Washington Star: *1 see,” said Liliuo- 
kalani, “that the newspapers report no 
change at Honolulu.” “Yes, your majesty.” 
“H’m’m. Do you suppose this is another 
fling at our royal treasury T ”

I don’t 
en said.

CiU-ETT’Swith
London, Dec. 12.—The St, Fames’ Ga

zette says the Cabinet has decided to 
strengthen the navy, but the details are not 
yet settled. It is believed £8,000,000

con-

aome

PURE 1 
POWDERED

witn
Mr. Morrigon replied that what be meant 

was that he had been informed by the 
Attorney-General that the trial would not 
commence, until the 12th, and it was from 
the fact that it commenced six days earlier 
that he had been hampered.

His Lordship said the responsibility for 
fixing the date lay with him, as there were 
other engagements which should occupy him 
later. For instance, the session of the fail 
court commenced to-day without him. As 
the case bad been tried before, and plenty 
of notice was given of the date fixed for the

waok, where he had a good reputation, and 
was an easy-going, careless man.

P. A. La wren:
ships. The programme 
the building of six or seven 
s Gazette further says the 

concession was made to avert a Cabinet 
crisis. Mr. Gladstone and others of the 
Government are opposed to it.

, it
>

PUREST, STRONGEST, BEST.

kseessbsf»®MillH
Gentlkmun—For a number of years I eut- 86 

fered from deafness,, and last winter I could 
scarcely hear at all. I applied Hagyard’s Yel
low Oil and I can hear as well as anyone now.

Mrs. Tuttle: Cook, Weymouth, N. 8. I ■ Vf
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l
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THE HUNTINGDON TRAGEDY. China washhouse. Stroebel was talking to 
a man named. MoGillivray outside the 
latter’s hotel near the depot.

A Witness Tells of Stroebel’s Finan
cial Expectations—How Lucas 

Worked Up the Case.

At 12 o’clock the court adjourned until 
ISO p.m.

Mr, Lucas resumed his testimony when 
the court met. He said he went up to Mar
shall’s house and remained watching the 

Mrs- Bartlett’s Part Explained—The4b°dy on til Hr. Moresby arrived. Then he
Judge ««sente Reflections on stroebri, M^

the Witnesses. Bartlett and some of the children. Mrs.
Bartlett asked him if he was after Al, and 
witness replied that he was not. Stroebel 
said, “ I wish they would take me, for I 
want to go to Vancouver anyway.” Wit
ness ate a piece of cake and then said, “ AL,
I do want you, but only to go with me to 
point out the Chinaman who was working 
for Marshall” He said “I don’t have to 
go,” and witness replied certainly not ; that 
it was a mere matter of courtesy to Mr. 
Moresby end the officers from British Col
umbia, who wanted to summon the right 
Chinaman. He then said “All right ; give 
me my shoes,” and then called for his 
boots. He was running round the. room 
apparently hunting for them himself, and 
then finding a pair of gum boots said, “ I’ll 
take the gum boots.” They then went 
Forces the Une together to the Huntingdon 
hotel, where they met Mr. Moresby, and in 
a few moments they aU went up to the 
China house, where prisoner pointed out the 
Chinaman, whom Mr. Moresby then sum
moned to appear at the inquest next day. 
All three then started back to the Hunting
don hotel, end there Stroebel also was sum
moned. Witness and Stroebel then went 
back tcéSnmas together. Just before they 
got to the Bartlett hotel witness saw Mrs. 
Bartlett and her daughter Mary,standing in 
the office door, and Charles Bartlett standing 
outside the door on the sidewalk. Witness 
told Stroebel that it had been reported that 

‘Abe man had been shot twice with a .38 
calibre revolver, but that the doctor had 
examined him and claimed him to be shot 
once with a .44. He replied, “ That let’s 
me out ; mine is a .38.” The doctor had 
not, as a matter of fact, at that time ex
amined the body, bat witness had made the 
statement with a view of finding out about 
Stroebel’s revolver, and whether he would 
flinch or say anything about it. Witness asked 
to see the revolver, and Stroebel said “ AU 
right ; wait here and I’ll go to my room and 
get it.” He went away and returned with 
the revolver. In the meantime Mr. Bart
lett had walked away, but Mrs. Bartlett 
was standing in the office door. Witness 
examined the revolver and remarked that 
there had been two chambers recently fired 
and the balance thrown out without being 
fired. He then asked Stroebel what he had 
done with the cartridges, and he repUed 
that he did not have any. W itness exam
ined the revolver again, and said there had 
been two chambers recently fired, two that 
the cartridges had been thrown out of with
out being fired, and one apparently that had 
had no cartridge in it for some time, and be 
asked, “ Al, isn’t |t a fact that yon 
have some cartridge» in yonr room?” 
He said, “ I have not, and never 
had.” Witness said, ‘^Did yon not 
have the revolver with yon at Marshall's on 
the 19th ? ” Stroebel replied, “I did,” and 
when asked why he carried it without cart
ridges said it was because he was in the habit 
of doing so. He then declared he had no 
cartridges in hit room, and gave witness 
permission to go and see. They went np to 
the room together, but found not cartridges. 
The search was not^a thorough one. He 
walked down stairs with the revolver in his 
hand, and out on the sidewalk remarked to 
Stroebel thgthe would. keep the revolver, 
wffich he now identified to court, until the 
the next day. Stroebel protested that he 
had no right to do this, and said he would 
charge him with it and would “put it down 
on ice.” Witness later on gave the revolver 
to Mr. Moresby at Huntingdon. The next 
morning witnees saw Stroebel go across the 

was not Une with the party to the inquest, which
was done, lasted until the afternoon. About

and did not know the name, whether dusk he saw Stroebel come out
thimble - rigging or something else, of ' the dining room of Moulton’s
Hehsd run Larson’s store for him for a short hotel at Huntingdon as if he had been to 
time about a year ago, but had not taken supper, and then cross the line home. On 
any articles of Larson’s away with him the morning of the 22nd witness went up 
when he left, and it was not true that the towards the Bartlett hotel, in Sumas, and 
police had ever searched hie store for them, passing in front of Larson’s barbershop saw 
■He had oome to Samoa from Tacoma, and Stroebel sitting in there. A little while 
to that city from St. PauL He left Tacoma later he saw Mrs. Bartlett go into P. A. 
to better himself, bat oould not say that he Lawrence’s office, and witness going to the 
■had done this in Sumas City. If there was back door heard a conversation between 
-an advantage in being near the boundary them. When sue left witness went in and 
line he had not found it out. spoke to Lawrence. He went back to the

Charles Moulton, hotel keeper, of Hunt- Bartlett hotel, and spoke to some of the 
ingdon, said he had brought suit against girls in the office before going on through 
the prisoner some time about March last, to the dining-room into the kitchen, where he 
xfind out how he had got possession of oor- saw Mrs. Bartlett and commenced talking 
tain land near Vancouver. He had to her. Mary came in and some of the 
.previously got judgment against Stroe- smaller ohUdren were there too. Mrs. 
bel’s brother on a promissory note Bartlett asked if he was not going to arrest 
which had been turned over to him by Stroebel, and he replied, “ No ; why should
Mr. Longhreen ior the Bank of Sumaa for I arrest him ?” She said, “ I’m afraid he’ll
■collection. The note wee tor about $250. kill ns aiL” Witness remarked, “He 
After he sued, the property was turned over hasn’t any gun
to the prisoner, so witness then took pro- with,” and added,
oeedinga against him to show how he got did you make
possession. Prisoner then came to him and I heard in P. A. Lawrence’s office ?” 
wanted to settle, as he mid he did not want She said “ I did,” and witness mid “What 
to go to court. Witness offered to give do yon know about the matter ?” She 
prisoner the amount the suit would cost, replied “I know enough 1” and continued 
« he would deed the land to the Bank of that she overheard witness.and Stroebel talk 
Sumas, and also to give him the right to get about the revolver and the cartridges on 
it back within a year. Prisoner gave the the evening of the 20th, and going to his 
-deed, and got about $60 from the bank, room, unknown to him, mw a crimp in the 
When prisoner went to Westminster to set- olothee near the head of the bed, and turn- 
tie the oase he mid he had no money, so wit- ing the olothee down found two empty 
mem advanced what was necessary. shells and two loaded ones. She took them

To Mr. Mornson witness said the Bank in her hand and left the room, and as she 
of Sumaa and the cashier are still there, bat oame out Stroebel called out to know what 
the money is all gone. He kept some horses she was doing in his room. She answered 
and often bet on them, and bet on many “ nothing,” but he rushed in the room and 
other things as well He had never bet on coming back took hold of her and mid 
the result of this trial, and had not heard “Yon’ve got my cartridges; give them up.” 
anyone else bet on it at the Holbrook house She became frightened and gave them to 
in Westminster, or anywhere else. He had him. Witness asked her if she was willing 
not heard anybody speak of betting on the to sign a written statement to the effect ol 
tr*aL what the had told, and she replied

David B. Lucas, marshal of Sumas City, “You write it out and I’ll sign it.” 
boarding house keeper and milkman, mid Witness mid, “unfortunately I’m a very 
Mrs. Bartlettywas one of his customers for poor scribe;” and then left. In the after- 
milk, in April last The marshal is now noon be went into J. J. Fuller’s grocery 
paid by fees only, but in April last besides store, and got him to write out the etate- 
the fees he got wages, $30 a month he ment now before the court, from witness’ 
thought At one time ha got $50 a month, dictation. He went to the Bartlett hotel 
He delivered milk to Mrs. Bartlett office, where AL Stroebel was sitting writ- 
between 7 and 8 a-m. on the 20th April, ing, John Bartlett standing near by. - Wit- 
and then mw Mrs. Bartlett, Mary and ness stood there a little while talking with 
Lizzie Bartlett, the prisoner Stroebel and John, and Stroebel quit writing, and pick- 
Johnnie Bartlett. In the presence ing np hie letter folded it up into a long 
of the others Stroebel asked him narrow strip, which he kept in his left hand 
if he had heard of the murder of John while he commenced writing on another 
MarehelL Witnees replied that he had not piece of paper, 
end asked who was John MarshalL kitchen to Mrs.
Mrs. Bartlett replied, “ why don’t the statement, saying, “ Here’s those 
yon know John Marshall, the Porta- papers ; yon can look at them 
gee, who lives across the linej” to see if yon want to 
Witness left then and passed into the office them.” She looked at them a bit and then 
through the dining-room, and handed Mary called in her daughter Mary, who read the 
Bartlett a bucket of milk. He waited for statement. Mrs. Bartlett signed -the docu- 
her to empty it and return the bucket, ment and at witness’ request the daughter 
While standing there he heard Albert Stroe- wrote and signed the declaration that ehe 
bel ask Mrs. Bartlett to go aaroes the line had read it to her mother. From Bartlett’s 
i in"., , 'Chinsmsn who worked at Mar- he went over to Huntingdon, and he was only 

snail s the day before to see if he knew any- there a little while when John Bartlett oame 
thing of the murder. When witness was in and handed to him the paper written by 
nearly home, it being then raining, he called prisoner which the witness had already 
*“ a grocery store, left his bucket, and Identified in this court. Returning to 
•tarted back to where the dead body lay. Sumaa some time later he went to the hotel 
■*v the man and recognized him as one kitchen by the back way and asked Mrs. Bart- 
who had eaten in his place several time» lett to point ont Stroebel’s room from the alley 
though he did not know the name. On the way. She did so, and looking to the mud 
way up he had met Mrs. Bartlett and the they found two empty sheila lying in 
•prisoner. She waa coming from towards the the alley way under his window, just be-

When the Assize court, Mr. Justice 
Walkem presiding, opened at 10 o’clock 
Monday morning, the fifth day’s proceed
ings of the trial of Albert Stroebel for the 
wilful murder of John Marshall 
menced. The case for the Crown was still

oom-

in progress when the court rose in the even
ing, and there are some Crown witnesses 
yet to be called.

Frank F. Carpenter, barber, of Sumas 
. city, testified that the prisoner, Albert 
Stroebel, had at one time been apprenticed 
to barber Larson, of that place, whose 
employ he left some weeks before the 19th 
of April. Daring the time when prisoner 
was not working he had talked about buy
ing ont the witness, who offered to sell for 
$250, to cover the fixtures in tfie barber 
shop and hie goods for keeping house. 
Prisoner said he had $500 in the bank at 
New Westminster. The matter was agreed 
upon and talked over day after day, but for 
some reason the money did not oome. The 
prisoner told him that he wanted to settle 
down and was 
The matter had 
them in the presence of Mrs. Bartlett, 
her daughter Mary and some of the younger 
children, including, he thought, the girl 
Lizzie, now in court, this talking over being 
less than a week before Marshall was killed. 
The amount he would take was then men
tioned, but nothing was said about the $500 
at New Westminster. The negotiations 
were still on foot at the 19th of April. He 
had had a conversation with Mrs. Bartlett 
about getting across the line a horse which 
she said Stroebel owned on the other side of 
the line. She said she wanted to get an at
tachment on the horse on account of some 
money owing to her by Stfoebel, of whom 
she said she wanted to get rid, as she was 
afraid of him.

To Mr. Morrison witness said he was not 
at the former trial, and was not subpoenaed 
to come here, bat oame in consequence of a 
telegram received on Friday last, from 
Mr. Moresby. He oonld not remember 
that Mr. Morrison (counsel now question
ing) had visited him in Snmas last J une, and 
did not believe he was the party in a light 
suit who, oame with Mr. Ackerman. He 
did not believe that be said on that occasion 
that what he knew about the afiair would 
no» be in favor of the prosecution, and that 
therefore they would not subpoena him. 
The party in the light suit said he would 
send for him if wanted. Witness had sub- 

-seqnently seen Mr. Moresby, and talked 
with him. He understood from prisoner 
that the $500 mentioned was at that time 
■in bank at Westminster, and was quite sure 
that prisoner did not say he expected it from 
one Moulton in respect of a land transaction. 
He had heard some talk of some land trans
action, but had paid no particular attention 
to it. The land he thought was the pro
perty of Stroebel’s brother, and put into the 
■prisoner’s hand to save it. From the 
prisoner it went- rightfully to Mr. Monlton, 
now in court. Witness had been uegotiating 
with Mrs. Bartlett for the pqrohaip o.f her 
hotel, and' bad at the time money enough 
which he had earned, having other honest 
business besides harboring.
Station Agent Black, and considered him 
fairly well fixed. Witness hsd heard of 
■some sort of a game with nutshells and a 
pea, in which the object was to gu 
which shell the pea was. He 
familiar with how it

to get married, 
talked of between

He knew

under

to kill anyone 
“ Mrs. Bartlett, 

such remarks as

Witness went into the 
Bartlett and handed her

sign

à
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A’S” FIRST VISIT.

“ Empresses ” In Size 
Very Superior 

immodation.

Passengers—The “ Mio- 
May Come Here 
or Repair.

a these waters arrived at 
lay morning, in the shape of 
iteamship Arawa, chartered 
^-Australian steamship line 
9 of the disabled Miowera. 
Vessel of stately appearance 
t proportions, and made 
lg sight as she slowly moved 
ing place, on , the south side 
slip, at about 8 a.m., her 

lipper bow adding to her • 
Ihe has two funnels and four 
es spars upon which a great 

be spread if required, 
is 5,000, and her tonnage 

l 3,267 net. Her length is 
irew, upon, arrival at the 
aches forward, and 22 feet 
ut when fully loaded her 
et deeper. She is equal in 
ght to the Empresses, which 
ion cannot with safety berth 
re the Arawa lay yesterday 
togs fully bear out the im- 
on first sight of tbe ship, 
i spacious and elegantly up- 
ler cabins roomy and well 
;e square portholes aiding 
oviding free circulation of 
i to the spacious holds for 
i there is very liberal cold 
■dation, for the Arawa has 
884 been engaged in the 
e famous mutton of New 
e English market.
;e consignment on this 

as for 
is vessel’s steaming capacity 
to that of the Miowera or 

under her present six 
it seems it is not in con- 

in her at full speed, on ac- 
largè consumption of coal 
size would make necessary, 
ireaent trip she has made an 
12J knots an hour, against 
made hitherto by the other 
ne, each of which has a 16 
% continuous day’s steaming, 
commanded by Capt. Jas. 
■her navigators being 1st 

2nd officer Smith, 3rd 
and 4th officer Chas. 

the captain. The purser is

sft Sydney on the 18th of 
L on the 23rd arrived off 
being the first oall made by 
ine at these Islands, for the 
gularly served. Greatly to 
lent of the passengers and all 
ne could land on account of 
at Sydney of an ep 
disease is greatly d 
, where in 1874 it carried 
natives. Mails and a little 
It out on a tender while the 
t quarantine, and the Gover- 
n Bates-Thnrston, send a 
ag to the line and to Hon. 
Well, the Canadian trade 

The Arawa arrived at 
the 3rd of December, 

■ere for a day to give Hen. 
ill an opportunity to address 
Commerce. She left there 
The trip was uneventful, 
hough at times, as expected 
Having discharged her Vic- 

: proceeded on her way to 
p.m. The passenger list 

I For Victoria—V. J. Cap- 
L, Ung Sang, Ha Wing, A 
Houten. For Vancouver— 
k Stott, Mrs. Middleton, R.
, Miss and Master Stennett, 
p Bowell and valet, J. L. 
He, Mr. Butcher, W. Emer- 
L G. B. Greig, A. J. Camp- 
re. Mann and two children. 
Howard, R. Hall, G. Muir- 
pou, M. Anderson, A. W. 
[Mrs. Hamm, P. Lloyd, J. 
Webster, Dr. Kelly, Mrs. 
bon. Total, 18 saloon and

lor Victoria showed the fol
ia be landed here : From 
■p (frozen), 80 sacks sugar,
I 1 emu, 1 parcel. From 
k>x bananas. From Hono- 
100 bunches bananas ; J. & 
bunches ; W. B., 8 crates 
25 bbls. molasses ; W. B.,

IB. depots : Portland, 100 
I; Seattle, 100 bunches, 150 
ria, 100 crates do.; Port- 
noma, 123 do.
Imd Vancouver freight was 
Vancouver from Brisbane—
I cases arrowroot, 130 cases 
| bacon, 5 cases canned 
kwy—2 cases books, 1 case 
kef, 1 box, 3 crates fruit,
1 box b. seed, 1 cs. mutton, 
les. shocks, 385 half cases 
kceo leaf, 580 carcases mut- 
prne—1 case wine, 1 case 
Auckland—1 parcel ; from 
■eapples, 10 sacks cocoa- 
Ldillas, 100 bunches ban- 
loluln—138 bunches ban- 
lee, 10 casks wine.
Iney to Boston, 133 bales 
lages sample do. ; to San 
bote tin, 180 cases mer- 
f York, 2 cases lemons ; to 
I Hansard ; Brisbane to 
I lantern slides ; Melbourne 
les grey wool ; Honolulu

can

She
ria as well

idemic of 
readedin

off

;e.
IK AT ESQUIMAU.
Miowera, which came to 
klutu harbor, is still at the 

and, strange to say, very 
6 is generally believed that 
eo San Francisco she will 
is may offer and oome to 
» receive such repairs as 
beitates. At present she 
w rudder post, without 
proceed. Capt. Stott, who 
here by the Arawa, has 

I instructions ; the Miowera 
pood, been abandoned by 
I underwriters.
■PRESS” DEPARTS, 
til steamship Empress of 
lor the Orient last night. 
L drawing perhaps a little 
nary collier, bat as custom
er off the outer wharf, and 
He, acting as tender, took 
H) Chinese passengers and 
fils. Tho freight shipped 
■ first taken np to Vanoou- 
pr. Major Ellis and Mr. 
be from Victoria for Cal- 
barried about 250 Chinese 
Id a big cargo, principally

Ü
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Iskirt, seems to be exactly adapted to go I 
with the tablier fronts. These, when 
well chosen—and all Paris gowns are 
well chosen as far as colors go—are cer
tainly pretty.

Among some of the novelties of the 
season are changeable felts for hats and 
bonnets, and these have the fines of 
feathers woven in the edges and curled 
slightly, which gives a most bizarre bnt 
not unpleasing appearance. Some of the 
bonnets are not much larger than the 
palm of one’s hand. One I saw was made 
of white felt, with no trimming what-, 
ever but a loose bunch of velvet grass, 
which looked as if it had been carelessly 
thrown on it. It drooped over the brim, 
front and back, and looked most beauti
ful on the golden hair of the wearer.

The use of embroidered kid for dress 
trimming grows apace, and it is very 
elegant. Broadcloth bands are seen on 
almost all gowns, or doth revers, etc. 
They are sometimes seen as combina-

THBEE NEW FANCIES. IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT.WOMEN’S WORLD IN PARAGRAPHS.
----------- 1---- t £ '

We Are Sorry, but Men Are Incapable of 
Governing a City.

It is with pain and deep regret that 
every well wisher of men must con
clude that they are a failure when 
they attempt to take part in public 
affairs. They had a great opportun
ity on. the occasion of being invited at 
Chicago to elect a successor to Mayor 
Carter Harrison, and they lost it. They 
showed that as yet they are incapable 
Of governing themselves, much less of 
Wielding the reins of municipal govern
ment. The wild outbursts of hysterical 
emotion in which they indulged may 
amuse women, but it will be a painful 
reminder to those who believe in the in
tellectual capacity of men that their 
hopes are futile. By their conduct at 
Chicago on the occasion named men 
have put back the progress of their sex 
100 years. They may be capable of 
governing in the smaller, humbler do
mestic sphere, but in the larger affairs 
of city or state management they have 
shown themselves utterly lacking in that 
calm, judicial temper which alone is to 
be trusted in public affairs. Then, if 
ever, it was to be expected they would 
have controlled themselves, when the 
remains of the dead mayor were scarce
ly yet cold, when the grief for his un
timely taking off had not yet subsided. 
But no I The scenes at that meeting 
seem to indicate that the emotional, hys
terical temperament is too strong in the 
masculine sex for it ever to be control
led. It is with sincere pain that we re
produce the following report of the pro
ceedings at this meeting of men, but 
the truth must be told:

MeGIllen was half way np the steps to the 
platform upon which the presiding officer site 
before any of the Republicans could collect 
their senses. In another instant he had the 
gavel. The next thing he was pushing Aider- 
man Hepburn back, that gentleman having 
been nominated for the same office by his Re
publican confreres. Action during the next 10 
minutes was rapid, and the scene was one ot 
Wild confusion. Alderman Hepburn, failing 
to get on the platform, made a drive at Assist
ant Clerk Neumeister, who site directly in front

MARY DERWENT’S FASHION GOSSIP 
FROM GAY PARIS.

Government to Be Asked to State Its 
Intentions Regarding 

the Navy.
A Description of Elegant Costumes# 

Sleeves Are Slightly Smaller—Jiow 
Necked Gowns No Longer Obligatory. 
The Divided Skirt.

Kier Hardy Draws Attention to the 
Distress Prevailing in 

the Country.
[Copyright, 1883, by American Press Associa

tion.]
LL Paris is France, or 
rather all France is Par
is, but other countries 
are not all like that.
For instance, there is 
London, bnt it is not all 

England. In other lands the smaller 
cities have something of an individuality 
of their own, bnt not so in this delight
ful country. All the best and brightest 
of all the country gathers in this great 
capital, and that is what makes Paris so 
enticing. In England, for instance, ev
ery town will have its flower show and 
London its own social functions, but 
when the day' of Vernissage comes 
around all Paris—more, all France, 
gathers to see the pictures. Tes, and 
people from many other countries also 
show themselves on that important day.

I notice three different and distinct 
styles which will be in full vogue this 
season. One is Louis XVI, and another 
Louis XV, and the other based upon the 
1880 models. These distinct styles are 
mingled with Russian ideas and tainted 
with a breath of the Incroyable period, 
tut somehow they all manage to be 
pretty and some of them really artistic.

On the jour de Vernissage there were 
. some most elegant costumes worn by 

the flower of la belle France, and I chose 
three costumes to illustrate the three 
fancies, each greatly modified from the 
original. One had a mauve satin duch
esse skirt, with a tablier overskir$ of 
pearl gray broadcloth, with three bias 

" folds around the front. The tablier was 
slightly .looped on the hips, and opened 
jn the back under the long sashlike tabs, 
which allowed the satin to be seen to 
the waist line. There was a mug basque 
slightly pointed in front and back; fast
ening to the left with three gray silk 
buttons. There was a bertha of folds, 
and at the wrists there were three other 
folds, each having a silk button. There 
was a vest of Persian novelty silk and 
standing collar of the same. The hat 
was a plateau of cream colored felt, 
trimmed with manve velvet and a maize 
plume.

Another toilet was composed of rich nas
turtium seed, green pean de soie unie, the 
skirt open in front over a panel of garnet 
velvet, and hanging in the rich trumpet 
folds in the back. The basque was cut 
away in front and fastened invisibly.
There were eight garnet velvet rosettes 
set like buttons on the basque, which 
had a small pocket on each side. It was 
open in the back to the waist line, where 
there were two more rosettes. There 
were wide incroyable revers and flat col
lar and a vest of white kid with a ruffle 
of plaited mousseline de soie. The 
sleeves were made in two puffs of garnet 
velvet, which did not reach quite to the 
elbow. The rest of the sleeve was of 
white kid, embroidered with white and 
gray silk and a few silver beads. The 
Eat was a tricorne of garnet velvet and 
gray felt bordered with pearl heads.
There was a yellow bird of curions spe
cies upon it. To wear these tricorne
bats and look yell in them the hair tion. She supplies immense quantities 
should be puffed or curled up high on of cut flowers to the San Francisco mar- 
toe sides. kets and is winning back the fortune

I might mention here, too, that the ^er honest husband gave np. The se
al eeves on all but the most pronounced cret °f 1161 g^eat success is that she per- 
1880 styles are shrinking to more reason- 8°nally superintends every detail of her 
able dimensions. business—irrigation, cultivation and the

A third gown was of ciel bine fine Btm more difficult task of finding profit- 
broadcloth and had a plain skirt with able sale for her products. The leading 
imperceptible seams. The back was florist of Cleveland is a woman who be- 
heavily plaited, bnt the front fitted gan the business of floriculture when she 
smoothly over the hips. The skirt opened 7r.aB. a g*ri and 111 the face of all 
down the two front seams, over mor- kinds of obstacles, of which the op- 
dore velvet, and along each side was a position of her own family was not 
fine line of braiding. Around the hot- 1116 least- and carried her chosen work 
tom were four rows of narrow mordoré through to success splendidly. I know 
velvet ribbon. There was a sash belt of a y0Tmg woman in a mere country vil- 
the same, held with a gold buckle. The l88e who earns enough to clothe herself 
waist was gathered in front, and one neatly through the flowers she cultivates 
part of it was laid in natural loose folds mornings and evenings, as she is engaged 
over to the right shoulder. There Vasa “ another occupation during the day. 
Spanish jacket of dark slate cloth, bor- she has 110 greenhouse—only a flower pit 
dered by mordoré and trimmed with the m a town Iot—yet she sells all the planta 
narrow braid. The jacket was nearly ®ke can rear and coulcrsell more if she 
covered with an embroidered pattern of ‘ h»*1 more room and more time. She has 
black and gold. The sleeves were plain worked up that much of a trade m three 
coat, with loose cape, which were trim- or four years. There are now over 2,000 
med with the velveirand braid. The bon- women florists in the United States, and 
net was of mordoré and cream felt, with cosiness has doubled m the past 
del blue plumes and a cherry velvet how. mree years. Instead of flocking m great 

By the way, cherry red is one of the 6:011168 work for somebody else, 
popular colors. I saw a black armure “hanging your hat on another man’s 
«ilk made in the plainest princess style, P6^»» 68 they say, why should not girls 
with every seam piped with a line of 8114 women who must earn money go 
cherry satin. ThereVas a double ganf- into floriculture? Of course it will not 
fered flounce around the bottom, and do to jomp mto it, depending op it from 
this was piped with the red on both 1118 first to reaP a fortune, bnt where 
edges, and the whole gown was truly ar- have enough to eat for the present 
tistic and much admired. «m4 a roof to shelter why not feel your

4 Nearly every wrap, jacket or mantle cautiously toward an occupation
seen now has some suggestion of Russia which often nets $2,000 to $4,000 a year? 
in it, but I should not forget to mention ^ lew specialties are the things to aim 
that there is a new and most decided a*- ^ y°u are near a market, cultivate 
fancy for rough goods made in regnlàr roses, carnation^ chrysanthemums, vio- 
monk shape for wraps. There are eapu- lete-111168 of 1116 Talley or ferna and smi- 
cliin hoods and cowls of every shape and 181 mostly. There are books that will 
size, and coarse cords that look like show you how to begin, 
ropes are tied about the waists and 
throats. Curiously enough these gar
ments are worn to balls and operas more 
than elsewhere.

Low necked gowns are not absolutely 
obligatory for dinners this season, and 
many ladies compromise on handsome 
dresses with a plastron front of lace or 
some other light and delicate material, 
opening the dress but slightly V shape 
at the throat. Still there are many 
gowns very much cut away. These are 
of two styles—one cut pompadour and 
the other low on the shoulders and high 
across the bust. I have a fancy that 
those whose shoulders are pretty wear 
the latter, and the others the former.
The 1830 style demands wide berthas and 
puffed sleeves. The other is easily man
aged and much more becoming. I no- The superintendent of the Central Bis-
tico very many evening gowns in modi- pensary and Emergency hospital of 
fled princess shape, and still more with Washington is a woman, Mim Roberta 

ort panier effects and tabliers. The West, a trained nursS. 
basque, with its full sprung or rùffléd

f
London, Dee. 12.—In the House of Com

mons to-day Right Hon. Lord George 
Hamilton, Conservative, formerly first Lord 
of the Admiralty, stated that he would 
shortly move the adoption of a reeolntion 
calling upon the Government to inform the 
House as to its intentions in regard to in
creasing the strength of the navy.

Mr. James Kier Hardie, Socialist mem
ber for the South division of West- 
ham, moved that the House adjourn 
for the purpose of calling the attention of 
Parliament to the jcondition of the unem
ployed. Mr. Harflie said that acute dis
tress was prevailing in the country. A 
large number of oases of suicide and star
vation were reported. Pauperism had in
creased, especially in London, and it was 
necessary, he declared, that the local 
authorities should furnish employment for
th# poor. Mr. John Macdonald, member 
for Tower Hamlets, supported Mr. Hardie, 
whose motion was lost by a vote of 175 to 33.
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PRECAUTIONS AGAINST ANARCH
ISTS.

London, Dec. 13.—Rt. Hon. Geo. Shaw- 
Lefebvre, first commissioner of works, will 
be asked by the House of Commons to ereot 
a wire netting in front of the strangers’ gal
lery to prevent the throwing of bombs.

Dublin, Dec. 13—Extra precautions were 
taken last night in Dublin and vioinity be
cause of the warning received by the au
thorities to gnard against dynamite out
rages. The guards about the publie build
ings were increased and sdi night patrols 
did duty inside and outside all the barracks. 
Nothing occurred.

v

THIS SEASON’S STYLES.
tiens, with velvet, and curiously enough 
they are very chic in the most of the 
combinations.

At last, after I do not know how many 
years, the French women sire wearing 
the divided skirt. It is made divided, 
bnt it is ornamented ag no oth 
ever dreamed of being trimmed, 
are frills of the jinegt lace and embroid
eries on them, tiny buckles of gold often 
set with precious stones holding dainty 
bows of ribbons. They are cut straight 
and round, but sire never gathered in 

fashion, sis that would not per- 
the trimming that a French wom

an feel» that she must have. They call 
these “jupon Américaine,” so for once 
we have set a fashion abroad, These 
skirts, when of silk or fine muslin, often 
cost $80. The French ladies have long 
since adopted our Greenaway and pic
ture dresses for little girls, and all the 
children of the most refined families are 
wearing them, while the modistes, are 
still inventing styles of their own and 
forwarding them to America. As if we 
did not know that children never looked 
so pretty as they do now.

Mary Derwent.

er skirt 
There

of the chairman.
Neumeister knocked Hepburn clear off the 

platform. Maddened with rage, Alderman 
Swift sped down the aisle, and clambering over 
the heads of the reporters jumped from the 
rail upon Neumeister’S back. He was thrown 
off and trampled upon.

Alderman Hepbnra tried to take advantage

VICTORIA MARKETS.

In all the retail and wholesale establish- 
ts during the week trade has been good, 

and in the former business has been rush
ing, for besides making their usual prépara

nt this scrap to run McGillen out of theohair, tlon,J” holiday waron dealers have had
lut the alderman from the Twenty-first ward a good demand for their stocks. There » 
was alert and resisted the invasion. Instantly liable to be keen competition this week be- 
the platform and the steps leading thereto tween the merohante who received goods 
were swarming with struggling men. Swift from Australia by the last steamer and 
was trying to get at Neumeister, and a Hep- those who have not. Messrs. Erskine, Wall 
bum stonnipg party was fighting for a foot- & Co. secured a small consignment of batter 
hold on the platform. Then it waB that Neu- from Reynolds * Co., New Zealand, 
meister reached under hi. desk fy a weapon whloh ^ ^tidied at thirty-five
what must lLre been a despeiitorict by a Mnts per pound. Messrs. Reynolds & Co. 
coolheaded newspaper man. who grabbed him have heretofore been supplying the London 
by the coat collar and clung to him like grim (England) market with big shipments of 
death. How it happened that no blood was batter, and when the artiole was submitted 
shed at this point in the row will ever remain there to chemical analysis it was found that 
■ mystery. it had not suffered any change through its

Fifty men insane with anger were massed j voyage, and was free from any ran-h the fresh butter theater 
Roes and half a dozen assistants were pushing averaged 11.76 per cent., while in the salt it 
here and there, separating gesticulating and averaged 8.84 per cent.; that the amount of 
belligerent aldermen, and doing their best to curd in either the fresh or salt butter was 
quell the disgraceful riot. Several times fight- very low, and that it was absolutely pore, 
ere-got together, bnt were polled Offert before Another consignment from Australia— 
blows could be actually struck. frozen mutton —will M placed on the

Whether a mother is always a girl’s, m»rket to-day, and will, no doubt, 
wisest counselor depends on how wise '&><i 1 reed1? “H; , Th® . f™,*1
til. mother herself is.

varieties of oranges, viz, Mediterranean, 
Californian, Mexican, Australian and 
Japanese, and the stock of bananas on hand 
at present to very heavy. Farm produce 
has been ooming Into the market very freely 
dating the week, and, according to reports, 
there to still a vast amount, to be brought 
down from the Fraser river. No poultry 
for the holiday consumption has yet reached 
here, bnt orders have been forwarded to the 
Northwest for a portion of the 
supply, and the shipmente are look
ed for in about another week.
The meat market to well stocked. British 
Columbia cattle are in excellent condition 
this winter, and this fact to borne ont by 
Mr. Prentice, manager of the Canada West
ern Cattle Ranching Co., who arrived from 
the Chilcotin country last evening. He
says that cattle feeding in that district has 
already commenced owing to the amount 
of snow on the ground, and as the oattle 
branding has been about 50 per cent less 
this year than last, the animals will

feed all winter.

am

Paris, Nov. 18.

WOMAN’S WORLD IN PARAGRAPHS.

Woman and Flowers — Happiness and 
Money In Floriculture.

Mr. 'Henry Baroillet died some years 
ago in San Francisco, leaving behind 
him nothing except the remembrance 
among men that he gave np his entire 
fortune to his creditors on the failure of 
a bank in which he was a large stock
holder. Mrs. Baroillet, with the pluck 
that crops ont in woman when it is least 
expected, resolved to earn her own liv
ing as 1 florist. She is now one of the 
largest florists in the Pacific city, hav
ing no loss than 140 acres under cultiva-

rv

/

The city election in Brooklyn was a 
revolution and a complete surprise to 
the controlling municipal element there. 
By one consent voters rose in a mighty 
wave and overwhelmed the Democratic 
candidates for office. I prefer to believe, 
and I do believe, that the, ladies of 
Brooklyn had no small share in caus
ing the revolution. There is a Ladies’ 
Health Protective association of several 
years’ standing in the city. In à qniet, 
ladylike way the members have been 
trying a long time in vain to get the 
streets of Brooklyn properly «leaned 
and good sidewalks laid. The public offi
cials simply sneered and jeered at them. 
They resolved then to reach the eyil as 
American citizens should—through the 
ballot box. One of the things they did 
was to get a list of the city taxes and 
the amount annually paid out for street 
cleaning and repair and have it printed 
and shoved under the sight of nearly 
every vote# in Brooklyn. They secured 
a pledge from the Republican candidate 
for mayor that he would see that the 
existing street regulations were carried 
out absolutely. Then, with all wom
an’s enthusiasm, they took np the task 
of electing him. Ladies of wealth and 
of the first social rank labored side by 
side with the strong minded and the 
wageworking woman, aged ladies and 
schoolgirls alike caught the magnetic 
earnestness of the leaders, and all pnt 
forth their efforts. Result—something 
very heavy dropped upon the reigning 
Brooklyn officials on election day. ,

Conventionality is like a corset, de
signed to support women who do not 
know how to hold themselves np.

Colorado reaches across rivers and 
canyohp and extends her hand to Wyo
ming in greeting. Susan B. Anthony 
can now place two stars in her United 
States flag, for Colorado also has grant
ed full suffrage to her women citizens. 
It was done by the strong, honest min
ers, who want ladies to come to their 
state.

Mrs. Augusta C. Hagen of Philadel
phia conducts, jointly with her hus
band, a real estate business in Philadel
phia. She takes entire charge of the 
office during his absence. Mrs. Hagen 
has been appointed notary public.

Governor Waite of Colorado will is
sue a proclamation that women in that 
state can henceforth vote Squally with 
men; then all will be settled.
‘ There are 800 woman undertakers in 
the United States.

Miss Adelaide C. Thomas, a notary 
public of Philadelphia, is her father’s 
assistant in the management of one of 
the leading real estate offices in that 
city. She understands thoroughly all 
the details of the real estate renting and 
conveyancing business.

Miss Catherine Spence of-Australia is 
lecturing through this country on “Ef
fective Voting, ’ \ explaining the Aus
tralian ballot system toinen who are 
trying to understand it. We wish her

have plenty of 
The retail market qno1 étions are :

Flour—Portland teller per brl....
Salem.......................................................
Ogilvie’s (Hungarian)......................
Lake of the Woods (Hungarian). .
Premier...........................
Three Star.....................
Victoria...........................
Lion................................
Royal................................

Wheat, per ton.-............
Oats, per con..................
Barley, per ton..............
Middlings, per ton..........
Bran, per ton.....................
Ground Feed, per ton...
Com, whole...............

“ cracked................................
Oommeal, per 10 lbs..................
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs................
Rolled Oats, per lb..................... .
Potatoes, per lb...................
Cabbage, per lb...........................
Cauliflowers, per doz. ............
Green Peas, per lb.......................
Hay. baled, per ton.....................Straw, per\»l»................ ...........
Onions, per lb........................... .

“ Silver, per lb..................
Eggs, Island, per dozen.............

Packed, per dozen.........
Batter, Island roll, (2 lbs) ........

“ Creamery, per S lbs. .

,15.50
5.00
5.75
5.75
5.75
5 50
5.50

::::::::::::::: 15
.........
............M.S.00
...."SuSSum

................ 45.00
50.00

............40
50

Ü
.1.00

05
.04
60
30

75 64 80
1 00

Cheese, Canadian per lb., retail
Hams. American ■ “ «..............

“ Canadian “ ................

20
20 to 25

20
Bacon, American, per lb

“ Longclear <

Shoulders, per lb...............
Lard 41 ..............
Golden Cottolene, per lb... 
Meat»—Beet 44

25
18

. ....................... 17......... 14
18085

20."."."‘$@15
|u!to‘njer"i::::::
Pork, fresh 
Chickens, per pair.
Turkey per lb............
Geese per ft-..........
Gronse. per brace......................... 75@LOO
Venie.cn, per lb............

8@10

5@2.00
If you are ambitious to do some great 

thing, do not wait till a great oppor
tunity comes to you. Make the best use 
of the small ones that pass yon every day 
and fit yourself for the great, one when 
it comes. If you need to earn money, do 
not wait till you can get the highly paid 
placA which you think you deserve. Take 
whatever employment comes nearest to 
yonr hand and do that while you are 
waiting for the highly paid place.

There is always a way to do a thing i£ 
we only think ont what it is.

The largest amount of personal earn
ings by one individual in a year is .ac
cumulated by a woman, and that woman 
Adelina Patti. She gets $5,000 for a sin
gle concert.

1.7
3ft
25

raâpo

§85
20

Halibut 
Cod,per lb.....
Small fish..........
Smelts, per lb..

12

E:S
Fruits—Apples per lb..,. ^

t do- !M.S£? 5*. .......... 35
^ ...85

Stony, per doz........
Bananas, per doz...
Tomatoes, per lb ..

/

15626

SPtoe^wles, apiece.....
Cranberries, Dergalion..?.............50@75

I
sh

Eliza Abohard Conner.'Eliza Abohabd Conner. success. .Carving Betz at Fox’s.

\

-..—...  ... !.z___

STOCKS IN NEW YORK. CITY LICENSING BOARD.
New York, Deo. 13.—The dullness of 

the Stock market was relieved to-day by a 
sharp advance in General Eleotrio and a 
slump in American Sugar. The former 
figured for 27,000 «hares and the latter for 
28,000 shares, out of a grand total of 148,- 
728 shares. General Electric was in de
mand throughout, and rose from 35| to 39 
on reports that the financial condition of 
the company had improved, thus disposing 
of the rnmore about the inability of the 
concern to meet its maturing interest obli
gations. Sugar opened at 80) ex dividend 
of 3 per cent, and was quickly forced down 
to 78f. The strength of General Eleotrio, 
however, npaet the plans of the sellers. 
The stock subsequently got back to 794, a 
net lose of § per cent, for the day. Western 
Union was weaker on the statement submit
ted to the directors at the opening to-day. 
which shows an estimated surplus for the 
quarter ended December 31, 1893, of $121,- 
738. The general market rnledfirmfromstart 
to finish. The reduction in the rates for 
sterling exchange, which operates against 
farther gold exports, helped to strengthen" 
stocks. London bought about 10,000 shares 
of its favorites, including St. Panl, Lohis- 
ville & Nashville and Little Erie & Denver 
preferred. The market closed firm at ad
vances ranging from 4 to 3 per cent. Clos
ing bids : Atchison, 19§ ; Burlington & 
Quincy, 78| ; Canada Southern, 644 ; Cana- 
dian Pacific, 744 ; Central Pacific, 19 ;

go, Cincinnati, Columbus, 384 i Dele- 
ware & Lackawanna, 1634; Erie, 15f ; Wells, 
Fargo Express, 128 ; Great Noilhern, pre
ferred, 106 ; Lake Shore, 126| ; Louisville & 
Nashville, 504 ; Missouri Pacific, 25 ; New 
York Central, 102 ; New England, 284 ! 
North American, 4£ ; Northern Pa
cific, 6 ; Northern Pacific, preferred, 22; 
Northwest, 1035; Oregon Navigation, 28; 
Oregon Improvement, 14 ; Reading, 204 > 
Rock Island, 684 ; Southern Pacific, 22 ; St. 
Panl, 634 i Texas Pacific, 84 ; Union Paci
fia, 214 ; Western Union, 884; Bar Silver, 
69f per ounce. Money on call, 1 to 14 ; 
foreign exchange sterling 4 86 for 60 days, 
4 884 on demand. Union Pacifio first» of 
1896, 19; Central Pacifio first! of 1895, 1064

No New Licenses Sought-The Record 
of Transfers and Re 

newals.

A Property Owner’s Peculiar Position 
In Opposing an Appli 

cation.

The quarter’s business occupied the atten- 
tion of the Victoria City Board of Licensing 
Commissioners little more than an hour
yesterday. Mayor Beaven and Magie- 
trate Maorae composed the bench, l)r 
Powell, the third commissioner, being 
absent from the city, and the list of applica. 
tions offered small material for objection 
consisting entirely of requests for transfers 
or extension of license privileges. N0 new 
licenses were sought, and the police did not 
as it had been rumored they would, present 
any report in regard to disgraceful proceed 
ings in connection with public dances 
recently held in license^ premises. The 
non-contentions business was first disposed 
of—one application for transfer exciting 
opposition—and the record of the day s 
proceedings at the adjournment of the court 
was as follows :—

\

TRANSFERS.Chica

Omineca Saloon, Government street—Trans 
fer of license from M. J. coni in to Horatio 
White granted.
Teutonia Saloon,Government atn et—Transfer 

of license from D. Stegmann to Henry sienben- 
baum granted.

Empire Hotel, Johnson street—Transfer of 
license from J#ohn Begg to Alfred Penner

Bing’s Head Saloon, Johnson street—Trans- 
fer of license from Paul Maurmann to Willi, m 
White and Robert Sloan granted.

California Hotel, Johnson street—Transfer of 
the interest of A. Bechtel in the license to a. 
J. Bechtel not dealt with, no one appearing to 
support the application.

Clarence Ho el, corner of Yates and Douglas 
streets—Transfer of license held by George 
Stelley, James Wishart and George G. Met- 
dram to James Wishart and GeoigeG. Mel- 
dram granted.

bid.

MARINE MOVEMENTS. RENEWALS.
Queen’s Hotel, corner of Store and Johnson 

streets—License held by Simon Leiser re
newed.

Wilson Hotel; 421 Yates street-License h- Id 
by William K. Tullock renewed.

Janion Hotel, Store street—License held by 
John Turner renewed.

Hook Bay Hotel, Work street—License 
by Alex»nder Cameron renewed.

Hotel Victoria, corner of Government and 
Johnson streets—License held by P. T. Patton 
renewed.

The Turner Hotel. Douglas street—License 
held by Hon. F. G. Vernon renewed 

The Duck Building, Broad street—License 
by M. C. Brown renewed.

_ _ _ _ . „ , The Balmoral Restaurant, Douglas street—
Messrs, R. P. Rithet & Co., Ltd., in their License held by F. W. Garland renewed.

monthly freight and shipping report, thus p. v,.wa.lnml^
review the transactions of November ; Humboldt streets—Transfer of license from T. 
“Dullness and declining rate, have been
almost the only features worthy of notice issued to John Roberts by the Mayor being 
during the p«t month, and quotation, at fa „g„d to thil latter ,p.
the close show a weak market. Grain plication that the only debate marking 
freights have suffered most, rates in the the day’s proceeding, arose. Mr.
lumber market being little changed. This, Yates (Yate, A Jay) appeared for
however, is mainly owing to the fact that the two 
they are already ,o unremnnerative that transfer;
owners would rather allow business to pass he opposed the application, that Mr. Rob- 
then accept less. To our last issue we at- arts was not the tenant, and based hi, right 
taehed a list of the Canadien sealing fleet, to be heard upon the fact that he is owner 
with the catches of the varions vessels dur- of the property in question, 
iiig the psst season. In ordet to majpsf the - , Mr. Yates suggested that it was quite 
record complete, we now give the oatohee possible that Mr. Roberta might be in law- 
of the American and Russian vessels, landed ful possession of the premises and this fact 
at different points on this coast. These fig- remain unknown to Mr. Seeley; was he mre 
urea show a catch of 69,938 skins, which, that Mr. Roberts was not a sub-tenant rent- 
added to our Canadian oatoh of 69,741 skins, ing from Mr. Ridehalgh 7 
makes the total oatoh for the season 139,- In answer, Mr. Seeley prodnoed the letter- 
679 sealskins. This number is subject to pres, copy of a notioe to vacate, which he 
final revision, bnt ft may be taken to be saidhadalreadybeeneervednponMr.Ride- 
substantially correct as it stand, ” , halgh, he being a monthly tenart, requiring

THE MORAN BROTHERS’ PLANS. ^  ̂^

The Moran Brother,’ Company, of Seat- This, Mr. Yates contended, did not eatab- 
tie, whose recent attempt to lift the lish Mr. Seeley’s status before the court, 
wrecked collier San Pedro was watched He, as landlord, had nothing to do with the 
with so much interest by Vietorians, are far transfer of Mr. Rldehalgh’e license; it would 
from discouraged by the outcome of their plsoe matters upon another basis if he ob- / 
operations daring the past few months. To jected to the applicant, Mr. Roberta, as an 
place their position aoeurately before the improper person to receive license privileges, 
public, the firm have addressed the follow- This Mr. Seeley was not prepared to do, 
ing letter to the Colonist for publieation : not knowing Mr. Roberts, and the Commis- 
“ To correct an erroneous impression which sioners holding that Mr. Yates had fairly in

to prevail regarding our work on the terpreted the ease, the transfer was granted, 
wrecked steamship San Pedro, we would Mr. Seeley protesting that it wsa a strange 
thank yon if you would say in yonr paper thing that a man should receive a license to 
that we have no intention of giving np the do business in ptemisee of which he is not 
attempt to raise the vessel. From the work the tenant.
we have done we are only oonfirmed in the When New Year’s Day comes, if it finds 
belief that it is perfectly practicable to float either Mr. Ridehelgh or the new licence 
her, bnt it would, in onr judgment, be fool- holder in possession of the Bay View 
hardy for us to attempt to combat the ele- saloon, it Is expected that Mr. Seeley will 
mente during the stormy winter months, take action for trespass, in which evenl, 
Unless something nnforseen happens, we though he will undoubtedly secure posses- 
expect to continue operations as so* as the sion of hie property, the license pronounced 
weather will permit.” one of the most valuable assets of the place

will pass ont of existence with the depar
ture of Mr. Ro’perts.

Baltimore, Md., Deo. 13.—The Roman 
Catholics of this diooese will not press their 
demands for a share of the public school 
funds. A meeting of the clergy was held 
at the house of the Vicar-General to-day, at 
which Cardinal Gibbons presided, 
all the priests, including the Cardinal, 
.-vorably inclined to the proposition, it 
thought best, owing to decided opposition 
on the part of the laymen, not to ask the 
passage of the biU by the next legislature.
So the matter rests for the present.

Operations on the “San Pedro” to Be 
Resumed When Weather Con

ditions Permit.
held

The Total Sealskin Harvest—First 
Sealer Away—The “ Warspite’s ” 

Experience.
held

corner of Government and

parties named in the request for 
Mr. James Seeley announced that

the “warspitk” behaves badly.

A Queenstown dispatch bearing date of 
the 10th taut., reads ae follows: “H.M.8. 
Warspite, the guardship of this harbor, 
while at torpedo practice oat at sea on 
Thursday, was driven back by the gale and 
anchored in the evening between Roche’s 
Point and Kinsale Head. At 10 o’otook the 
gale was forions, and the Warspite’s posi
tion was so dangerous that the crew were 
called to quarters. The ship rode the gale 
until 2:30 o’clock in the morning, when all 
hands were ordered to fish the anchor,^which 
had dragged. The ship was perilously near 
the rooks when the anohor was lifted, end 
the ship put ont to sea again, 
chor hanging to twenty fathoms of cable. 
The Warspite behaved badly, rolled twelve 
hours in the

While

fa

with the an-
Chablottktown, P. E. !.. Bee. 13 —The 

Provincial general elections resulted in a
bsrely ménagéi The toweT d“k -weeping Liberal victory. The reta™”e
flooded and the crew became excited.” tooomplete^bntti.e^overome^

Premier Peters and hie colleagues were 
largely ahead. In Charlottetown Rogers 
and Prowee turned the Conservative major
ity of 200 at last election to a Liberal m6Jor" 
ity of 300. Bentley, the leader of the 
Opposition, was probably beaten aa well as 
other leading Conservatives.

THE FIRST SEALER AWAY.

By noon to-day it is expected that J. 
Clarke's trim little sealing schooner, the 
Enterprise, in command of Cept. Oscar 
Soarff, will be some distance from Victoria 
on her voyage across to the Japan coast. 
She carries a crew of 24 men all told, and 
the hunters have, it is understood, been 
guaranteed $4 for each skin they get. The 
Enterprise is the first schooner of the seal
ing fleet away, bnt others will follow her in 
a few days. She is provisioned for a long 
cruise, whioh has already been outlined in 
these oolnmne.

marine notes.
A scow load of coal for the Victoria Gas 

Works arrived down from Nanaimo in tow 
of the tug Estelle yesterday.The sealing schooner Volunteer sailedfrom
Seattle yesterday.

A. M. BROOZIAK & CO•1
I

SHIPPING AND COMMISSION AGENTS,i
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From The Daili

THE
The first meeting! 

Victoria Chemical e 
tbs23rd inet.

The Hornets vs. Cl 
has been indefinitely! 
iohan team haa bea 
several of the beet pi

The C.P.R telegrJ 
handled 14.655 word! 
patches and 400 ordil 
the heaviest day’s t! 
tory of the office.

Bev. O. B. Read,! 
menoed a series of en 
Emmanuel Baptist I 
The first meeting, on 
very interesting, and 
the work goes on. j 
continued during thl

John Hinton, thl 
front cabin, who is 
friends in the Provid 
examination for ion 
rested by Officer H 
evening. He had en 
the day on his kneesl 
.mania being that he] 
the remainder of hie]

The following haj 
present Victoria in tl 
couver, at Beacon Hi 
noon : H. Petticrets 
H. B. Haines and | 
.quarter backs ; F. Ss 
half backs ; H. F. 1 
Crease, W. H. Lan] 
Warden, F. Wollas 
D. O’Sullivan and «

Apropos of an inoj 
conference the Sydns 
on Tuesday bring j 
This is of a great n 
delegatee of labor leil 
of New South Waled 
nearly 250 persons pi 
an amusing diacuseio 
or not the press ahoj 
the result was a reel 
reporters.

The new echoolrod 
St. Saviour’s church] 
formally opened last ] 
drees by the Biehop, 
lent concert, the prod 
published yeaterday. 1 
will comfortably ace 
persona, ie situated id 
on Henry street, and 
tiens building, thorns 
quirements. The bnl 
and the contract pria 
of $600. Though con 
able promptness the 1 
of hurried oonetructij

At Holy Trinity G 
yesterday afternoon 
second son of Rev. 
South Shields, Dnrhi 
ried to Miss Fran 
daughter of the labs 
Westminster. Miss 
bride’s sister, her oc 
strong, and Miss An 
werebridemaids, the 
by Mr. C. J. Loew 
bride, who is well ki 
ing been until rece 
the Girls’ Central s 
circle of friends in 1 
conséquence there ws 

" once at the ceremony 
by Biehop Sillitoe, 
Irwin, the service b 
<4. Armstrong gave 
and Mrs. Taylor hel 
the afternoon and re 
gratulatioca of man 
wsa the recipient o 
Mr. and Mrs. Taylor

All who attended 
monio hali yesterday 
do otherwise than yii 
the many pretty thin 

• tables were so taatefa 
all but commanded li 
noon until 2 o’clock 
was provided, and th 
the sale of work was : 
were presided over b 
in the following ordi 
"table—Mrs. Schroedl 
girls’ fancy table—j 
Fraser and Agnes W 
Misses 8. Spring, J 
■and McFarland ; J 
Annie Murray and 8] 
"table No. 3—Misses 
About 6 o’clock ease 
vided, and two hone 
gramme as published] 
wai given, each numl 
ed and well received] 
bazaar and oonoert,_n 
the anepioee of the W 
Andrew’s Presbyter» 
voted to the aid of tn 
mission.

The baziar given n 
of Christ Church os 
room yesterday aft] 
•turned out remarks] 
ladies under whose 
affair was carried q 
nice little sum which] 
Sunday school, for t] 
bazaar was held. A 
Perrin, in a neat sj 
-open, and from tha] 
afternoon and eveninj 
•of the tables had all j 
to their numerous 
•table was presided os 
■the president, assis! 
Miss Adney, Mise U 
Miss Wild and a | 
•assistants looked aflj 
the dainties from th] 
<penaed by Mrs. Gord 
ether ladies. Dnrid 
■ssrved under the dm 
Miss Marie Wylde. | 
lowing ladies and | 
make the time pasJ 
tel musical prograq 
Miss Twias, Mix] 
Mr. Kent, Mr. F. 
Mr. Williams, Mr. É

h

The handsome N 
comfortably filled 1 
sion of the first gr 
assisted by several 

' choirs in the oity. 
attaching to the pli 
in preventing any 
enthusiasm, althonj 
given was thorong 
eus number» on tl 
liehed, were well a 
and aa well reoeived 
solo and chorus by 
My Soul,” in whiri 
showed better balai 
in aeverel of the i 
sang •• The Valley 
liarly nice effect be! 
by a violin oblige 
choral acoompanima 
and Mr. Buck were 
■*’ Maying," and th<
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[CENSING BOABD. From The Daily Colonist, Dee. 14. man, with Mbs Jameson, afterwards re
ceived an ovation for a well rendered trio, 
“The Gypalee’ Laughing Song.” Mr. 
Brown was treated to a liberal allowanoe of 
compliments for hb number, “ The Wonders 
of the Deep,” euhg in hb usual excellent 
style. Mr. Ernest Wolff, L.C.M., had to 
respond to a general demand for an encore 
for hie execution of “ Elegie,” given with a 
degree of sweetness and taste for which he 
is so well known.

While others have talked, the proprie
tors of the New England bakery have been 
at work, and the result U that a fine cold 
storage warehouse b now in operation in the 
basement of their building on Government 
etreet. The test made has proved highly 
satisfactory, the temperature being easily 
kept at 28 degrees above zero or four below 
freezing point. A pail of water placed there 
the night before last was found with a hard 
covering of ice yesterday, and the fowb and 
meat were as firmly frozen as if exposed to 
the rigor of an Eastern winter. The supply 
of ice necessary to keep the temperature be
low the freezing point b not expected to be 
large. _______ _

THE HUNTINGDON TRAGEDY. ** f«R> As hb revolver experience in the
army it wae about 1864 and 1866, before the 
days of the metallic cartridges, though he 
thought tbit Smith A Wesson revolvers 
were made then. He had never before now 
had oooaeion to examine and compare bul
lets. There was no more similarity between 
the two bullets he had examined to-day 
than between any other two fired out of 
rusty revolvers. Witness said he had been 
well acquainted with Marshall, the deceased, 
and told of a friendly dispute there had 
been between them in consequenoe of Mar
shall having encroached upon sixty sores of 
bnd which witness had applied for. The 
witness had applied for an injunction to 
restrain Marshall from making improve
ments, bnt failed to obtain it as the land wag 
not then in the market, being part of the! 
dyking reserve. After thfa it was agreed 
between them that when the land was 
thrown open the Government should settle 
between them. Witness did not think the 
land between the creek and the railway was 

—, .. . ,, , , impassable at any time, but he admitted
When the court assembled at 10:30 o clock having stated at the last trial, when endea- 

the judge, jury, counsel and prboner paid a voting to show that Stroebel and Eyerley 
visit to the adjoining room where the lamp could not get across as stated by the latter,

“ Tr ^ t ■r -rr X“*ÆXàV"K? "“.«“tmg, and the seal being broken the door was croM would be almost an imposai- 
opened and the lamp, still burning, was bility at night. Witness had not known 
brought into the court room. Thb was 17 Lnoas before thb trial, and the general 
hours and lOminuteeafterithad been lighted, reputation which he described as such that 
and the oil was about half exhausted. From Lnoas was not to be believed on oath was 
dark bn the evening of the 19th, until the ^at earned on the witness stand at West- 
time when the lamp was extingubhed by Mr. minster, and amongst hb neighbors. He 
Moresby on the afternoon of the 20th was h*d heard thb from several, amongst others 
19 hours, and the defence had set up evi- Mr- Hoey, in the butchering business, Mr. 
denoe at the previous trial to show that Strom, a witness in court, and others not 
such a bmp could not bum for that time named. Witness had not given Mr. 
without refilling. Thb closed the case for Morrison any instructions to assail the 
the crown. character of the witnesses in court, but if

vi. m __. .. he knew anything he had told it. He didMr. Mormon, opening the case for the t tell Morrison about all the wit- 
defenoe, pointed out that there was no "“Loll.,,:,direct evtienoe adduced to shew that the ? *ht be 01,1 the mforml‘tlon
accused had committed the deed, and that 0 ™* , " .
many points of the circumstantial evidence His Lordship said he was remmded of a 
would be contradicted by the witnesses he suggestion thrown out in the court the other 
would call. Every moment of Stroebel’s d8y. that the line of attack upon the wit
time on the night of the 19th would be ac- neMee of whi°h he had complained had been 
counted for. He held that the Crown had followed with some success at the court at 
not shown the slightest motive, and on be- Westminster. Upon thb point he had con- 
half of the prisoner an entire absence of suited Mr. Justice McCreight, who told him 
motive could be shown. The Crown had that no such wholesale attack had been 
alleged at the outset that thb was homicide made inWestminster as had taken place 
with robbery, butnone of the fruits of rob- here. He wished to say, too, that he saw a 
bery had been traced to the accused. The misreport in the Times of what he had said 
deceased lived on a tramp’s highway, and it °“>k® subject—a report which to his mmd 
would be proved that tramps very fifequent- had been “cooked,” whoever made it mak- 
ly passed there and had ample opportunity the counsel for the defence a hero, 
to have committed the crime. It would There was another report in the same paper 
be shown that the accused had made no ef- which he wished to take exception, and 
fort to become suddenly rich, and that when *h&t> wa® l° reference to the evi- 
he went to Moûlton to ask board on credit °enoe , of L$UCM> should have
it was with the idea of thus recovering from h6611 8»™“ *? it occurred, leaving the pub- 
Moulton some money which he had utterly 10 ind8® for themselves, instead of whioh 
faUed to get otherwise. Lucas would be the reporter had undertaken to state to the 
shown to be unworthy ot belief, and hb publie the value of it. The way he was im- 
possession of the revolver for a day and a P™"®^ b7 the ‘“*ok® on the witnesses was 
night was sufficient to account for its an- •** those parties were afflicted with a 
pearance. The defence did not tnmt to kind of moral leprosy which unfitted them 
fasten the crime on an, pereon without eat- *» appearance to a court of justice. Mr. 
bfactory evidence, but they would show MbCrelght told, him
that persons seen near MarehaU’s on that wholesale attacks had been made before him, 
evening were not discovered afterwards. Wd that he would not have allowed them, 
Another point whioh he thought the defence “d V?eed ** «ne]1 “ °œurrenoe ought to 
could establish was that the deceased oould ** mlde * matter of comment to the jury, 
not have been killed between 9 and 10 in Mr. Morrison said that with respeot to 
the evening, but between 4 and 6, or nearer the witness Carpenter, whom he had con- 
daylight in the morning. nected with a charge of thimble-rigging, he

O. B. Ackerman, contractor, of New intended to produce evidenoe to show that 
Westminster, was the first witness called, Carpenter had at least pretended to be well 
being examined by Mr. Morrison. He said acquainted with the game, and to have 
he had known the prisoner for about seven mede * Uv“8 *st "»»■ Carpenter had 
years, his father having rented witness’ not appeared at Westminster, 
farm in Sûmes. Prisoner’s general repute- His Lordship said Mr. Justioe Mo
tion was exoellent. Marshall’s land ad- Creight’s statement was that, with the ex- 
joined that of the witness. Airheart’s house oeption of Lucas, no witness had been as- 
was about half a mile from Marshal!’», and sailed at Westminster. Here, on the oon- 
Blair’s was nearer. Ht had fished in the trary, all the witnesses, with the exception 
creek as high up as Marshall’s house and of four or five, had been accused by insinna- 
above it, a good many years ago. Three tion of making part of their living by 
weeks after Marshall’s death witness made smuggling, or of other improprieties dam
an examination of Stroebel’s room at the aging to their characters to be publicly 
Bartlett hoteL He lifted the mattress charged. He had asked the reporter to go 
without any difficulty. He had placed a over his notes and mark all the paeeages so 
knife where Mrs. Bartlett said the cart- that His Lordship might have a correct list 
ridges had iain, on the edge of the mattress, for reference when addressing the jury. . It 
direotly over the slat. By raising the was nf> excuse to say that oonnsel had re- 
mattress and drawing- it slightly to the oeived instructions, for counsel are not 
front so as to turn down inside tBe bed he obliged to follow the instructions of every 
succeeded in lodging the knife on the slat Tom, Dick or Harry to make without justi- 
oloee to the bed raiL The knife was taken fioation criminal insinuations against their 
up before the mattress was lowered. The neighbors. He was glad to notice that the 
plaoe indicated by Mrs. Bartlett as where Attorney-General hadnot attacked anyone, 
the cartridges were found was just where the not even this witness now la the box. 
knife fell. Mr. Morrison (examining counsel) His Lordship WM acting in this matter not 
was present when the experiment was made, alone because of his own Sense of what was 
Witness had next gone into the alley, due to the witnesses, but because they as a 
under Stroebel’s window, referred to by body had asked him in writing—he oould 
Luo»». The soil was very peaty, and there not say how many names were appended—if 
was an open drain under the windows, there was no redress for the injury done to 
There was a good deal of rubbish besides their oharaoters. He regretted to have to 
water in the ditch. It was in consequence tell them that he oould do nothings for they 
of a conversation with Stroebel in the jail had come, many of them from à foreign 
at Westminster that he went to Sûmes, country, to give evidence here, and were 
After the preliminary examination at West- entitled to protection, 
minster witness had a long conversation , Mr. Morrison denied that any general 
with Lucas, at Sumas City, about the charges of smuggling were implied in the 
Stroebel case. Witness remarked that he questions he had thought fit to ask many of 
oould not see that there was much against the witnesses, to whom, -particularly the 
the prisoner, and Luca* had remarked that railroad officials, he did not wish to impute 
witness was prejudiced ; and that if the any criminality or dishonesty.
Crown had not evidence enough to hang His Lordship remarked that as to the im- 
him and Stroebel came back to Sumas City, pressions conveyed the counsel had better 
Lucas would make it hot for him. Witness ask the parties themselves. If they 
said he had had two years’experience with asked out of court he did not know what 
revolvers as a cavalryman in the Udited might occur. Addressing the Times re- 
States army, and he would not say from the porter present His Lordsfip inquired 
mdioations on any two bullete that they whether he was in court at the time when 
had been fired from the same barret He this subject was first spoken of. 
pointed out to the jury that the lines on the The reporter answered that he was not in 
two bullete were dissimilar, as if one was court but was responsible for the report, as 
shot from a revolver having a greater twist he had handed it in to the office. He had 
in the grooving than the other. In his not tampered with the report in any way. 
opinion the two bullets had not come out Mr. Thornton Fell, of oounsel for the da- 
of the same revolver. The general repute- fence, rose to disclaim any commotion with 
tion of D. B. Lucas witness knew to be bad, the newspaper report complained of. 
end he would not believe him on oath. Hi, Lordship said it was quite unneoes- 
Cbarles Bartlett’s general reputation in sary for Mr. Fell to say that the cap did 
Chdliwack was very badland witness would not fit him, as he was the last man in court 
not beliene him on oath. Robert Steven- who would te suspected. He had purposely 
sons reputation for veracity was not very refrained from asking the Times re- 
K®? :r * greefdeal ,in.:hor^*- ?f porter for the name of the writer
Mrs. Bartlett s general reputation he oouid of the cooked reports, as had he 
not tell much. the name .he would have to bring the writer

Cross examined by the Attorney-General up for contempt of oourt. He had at first a 
witness said the object of. his visit to Sumas mind to summon the reporter, but had oon- 
was to investigate the ooourrenoe. He had eluded to let the matter drop. He knew 
most assuredly formed the conviction that the reporter now in court would not misre- 
the accused was innocent, and had advised present what ooeurred, and also that the 
prisoner', counsel under a sense of deep oon- editor of the Times would not tamper with 
vietion. He had made several experiment*, the report after it reached his office, so that 
amongst others with the lamp whioh he had the writer, whoever he was, was evidently 
produced at the last trial, stating that so to blame. , 
far as he oould learn it was similar to Mar
shall’s in size and capacity, and had burned 
it for twelve hours, by which time It had 
consumed six-sevenths of the oil. Co use-

used at the other trial should be produoed.
The Attorney-General said he was in

formed by Mr. Moresby that the lamp had 
been taken away by Mr. Ackerman (the 
present witness).

Mr. Fell suggested that the lamp might 
have been lost and found like the indict
ment. -

The Attorney-General said he might, be
ing thue reminded, inform the court that 
the indictment had been found and sent 
down here. The lamp, however, was not 
in the custody of the Crown, and hie only 
information was that immediately after the 
trial it had been taken away by Mr. Acker
man, who on the other hand said it had not, 
and there the matter stood.

Mr. Morrison said the lamp had been put 
in as an exhibit at Westminster, and he 
now asked that it be produoed by the Crown.

The Attorney-General said he was not at 
all sure that it had been made an exhibit.

The witness, after further questioning on The usual opening routine business being 
other points, said that on Wednesday he finished, invitations were read from the 
had spoken to Mr. Morrison about the lamp, various schools asking the Board to attend 
and he had telegraphed to the janitor of the ,, ... „Y _. , . ,court house at Westminster, telling him it the PnbUo «amotions. The invitations 
was there and to send it down. were accepted with thanks.

Asa Ackerman, farmer, brother of the Several requests from teachers to be el- 
last witness, said he had known the prisoner iowed leave of absence were granted, the 
for six or seven yeanand he.bore a good applicant* arranging for
îo?ï .Be.t,Ween-,9 “d 1°p’m. the Miss Bradley of the James Bay
19th of April witness returned home Miss F. A. Smith of the Spring Ridg

J ®nrn* place. If a dog and Miss Northoott of Victoria West school 
!jad, barked^ or a pistol had been ^ jn their resignations as they intended
?aed ant,?Iyshli18 ?bj!® he "S8 •” g*Te °P teaching. The resignations were
he would have heard the sound. He rode «.^pted with regret.
home, and as he approached hu own heure Chyu. Glading’s application for position

iKïürtS."”
any other dog, barking that night. Hb Find! Durham A Brodie applied for 
twonephew,. Frank andElmer Jereup, were t „f *ha in(raranoe on the new schools,
at the house when he got home. Witness is In thi, ^action the chairman reported on 
a Justioe of the Peace. He went up to behalf of the Committee on Insurauoe that

abon‘ 1° 0 oiook on the morning th hld not finked their work, but were

ured them, and then measuring his own boot, Mr. W. 
whioh was far longer than the traoke, he re- t|,at had
^kThJ‘«^L8W£ï Tote8 m.°nonL” Hal1. of S®attIe> <* *525 for school black- 
ifc. The expression That lets me out» boards for the North Ward school. Trustee 
he considered a common one. He had at, r„veU read a letter the .. Bduoational 
the last tnM, made some reference to Old S^nrnai” condemning slate boards as injuri- 
Sleuth,” and had saidl that he had not seen „„ to the iU- ^ 1 ”
him since Marshall’s death, but he since re- Trustee Marchant hnw*™ **.numbered that this was a mbtek. a. he tentiraTo^he fao^that th^Board^had »L
bsd, AT^nm0e- M/”ch.aU v? ready passed the resolution to-use slate,
buripd by the Odd Fellows, and Stroebel, M far M he knew elate was found most 
who was also an Odd FeUow, was présentât Mtbfactory. After some discussion it was 

K.on „ ™ in deoided to write the architects that they . i VTui ‘ adl°”rned a‘6:®° P unV1oould dose the contract for elate with Mr. 
o clock this morning. At tue time of ad- jjujl
jourament the lamp was still burning T- Watlon wroto_ offerin to wir, th„
L'a8 the^u^hrvfnTlotd iTLTZtufp 2“"°' f°rt,‘8eVen ele°trl°
was extingubhed by order of the oourt. 80n motion of Trustee Saunders the mat-

ter was referred to the architect.
THE TRADE CONFERENCE. Mubhead A Mann wrote, asking for part

_____ advance on their contract for ichool desks.
It appears from the Sydney newspapers 825* *bem sum,of

just to hand that the report of the abandon- ^500, subject to satisfactory bonds being 
ment of the oonferenoe proposed to be held 8»™”- . , „ .
at Ottawa next reason between delegatee x.The ."P0^ °* l®1»001 attendance for 
representing the governments and boards of November showed the average actual at- 
tradeof Australasia and the Dominion re- tendance, 1,603.17 ; average daUy attend, 
speotively, had its origin in the objections to0e» 1,621.84 ; total attendance, 1,903; 
made to the sending by the government of average per teacher, 46-3. ...
Victoria of other tnai mtnbters to repre- . A number of bilb were referred to the 
rent it. The objection will probably have P”"08 «ommittee for payment if oorreot. 
the effeot of seourbig the attendance of a “TIa br.oa*ht ”P the subjeot Of,
minister from that <v'--y so that there may the lady teachers salaries reduced a short 
be no cause for time ago, and moved that they be restored.

The Premier of New South Wales, Sir n.”e !?PP?tt8d to.thb *7 
George n-'-v,, holds that when It takes Bishop, but Trustee Marchapt objeoted. He 
place it must bo between properly aoore- «msidered it unwise to go into the matter 
ditod representatives of the different Gov- & thb Ute period ol the year. Both 
ernments. He dbagrees with the proposal Bbhop and Vates considered that
to rend over gedtbmen who ate notao- lady teacher, should be paid on the same 
tuai members of the Government, in as- footing — mon. .....
much as some gentlemen not holding Min- Tbpstke Bishop did not think it oredit- 
bterial office oould not speak with the able to the board to pay some of the junior 
requbite authority. The representatives teacher, the small relariesthey now had for 
who went from these oolomes should have the amount of work they did. 
a definite knowledge of what*their Gov- a Tbtjstm Mabohant held that the junior 
ernments were prepared to do, so that teacher;, being to a certein extent in trein- 
they would know how far to bind their themsrfvea, there being no Normal sohool 
Governments, and not be mere mercantile £”•» the salaries paid were quite sufficient, 
ngents. Ne also held that the Board as employers

Hon. Mackenzie Bowell, in an toterview ,honId °°n,dder tbe «qalrement. of tiieir 
the day before he sailed from Sydney for employes. Therefore a male teaoher with 
Canada, said: “If we can combine toe a family shoula have a larger salary than a 
business man with the politician there would y°UD8 »ady.
be no objeotiop, and a deoided advantage Tbcsm* Lovm. considered that the 
would be gained ; but there are other qnes- question should be left to the next 
tiona to be considered besides trade matters, deal With, and upon Trustee Ya'->
The delegates should be men who under- being put to the vote it was lost 
stand not only trade and the requirements On motion of Trustee Marchant, it was 
of the colonies, but the politics of the ooun- deoided io hold a special meeting oi the 
try also, and what effeot a change in the 27th to fill vacancies in the teaching staff, 
fiscal and commercial policy would have Trustes Marchant drew attention to 
upon the general revenue, tbe interests, and the congested state of the Victoria West 
prosperity of the country. Henoe the school, and moved that, as many of the 
men composing a oonferenoe of that kind pupils resided without the oity limits, a 
ought in my opinion to be men combining committee of the whole board writ upon the 
both qualities. Many commercial men are Minuter of Education to get some asebt- 
not thoroughly acquainted with the politics anoe in the matter. He believed that the 
of the country, and many political men do Government ought either to erect a building ' 
not appear to be snffioiently acquainted for those outside the oity limits, or 
with the commercial interests; where, how- asebt to put up additional accommodation 
ever you can combine the two you have all for them. The motion not being seconded 
that is required. The matters that suoh a fell to the ground, whereupon Trustee Mar- 
oonferonee would be called on to dbeuss chant gave notioe of moving it at the next 
would be chiefly the best mode of extending meeting.
the trade, between Australia and Canada, Before adjourning the chairman drew at- 
removing the barriers that exbted oonsti- tention to the provbion of the Sohool Act 
tutionaliy, and the best possible mode of whioh provides that those eligible to vote 
establbhing a cable on British territory.” for Mayor are eligible to vote for sohool

That the colony of Viotoria may bs oonfi- trustees provided they have paid the 
dently counted upon to take part js evident onue tax for the current year. The Revenue 
from the following resolutions passed by the Act, however, provides that the tax b due 
Chamber of Commerce of Melbourne : “That on the 2nd of January, therefore it appears 
this council places on record the gratification as if the tax for 1894 must be paid or those 
whioh tbe vbit of Mr. Mackenzie Bowell who have not will not be eligible to vote for 
»nd Mr. Sandford Fleming from Canada has trustees on the 11th January, 
afforded them, and trusts that tangible and Trustees Yates, Marchant and the Chair- 
satbfaotory results will follow the friendly man were appointed to see the Attorney- 
mission of these gentbmen in these colonies. General on the subjeot so as to settle any 
In reference to- the proposal for an misunderstanding.
alternative cable by way of the Paeifio, the The Secretary was requested to advertise 
Melbourne Chamber has from the inception that all bilb should be presented before the 
of the movement in 1887 given it earnest 26th Inst. The Board then adjourned until 
support, provided its route should be by the 27th, unless called together sooner by 
way of territories wholly under British oon- the Chairman, 
trot The Council b of opinion that the 
oiroumstanoes of the present time indioate 
that the necessity for a practical commence
ment of tbe undertaking is urgent, and they 
would respectfully submit to the Premier 
the importance of oommnnioating with the 
Imperial authorities on the subjeot of their 
rendering substantial rid in furthering the 
work.”

SCHOOL TRUSTEES.THE CITY.
eg Sought-The Record 
nafers and Re
newals.

The first meeting of the trustee* pf the 
Victoria Chemical Co., Ltd., b to be held 
on thm23rd inet.________

The Hornets vs. Cowiqhan rugby match 
has been indefinitely postponed.1*' The Cow- 
ichan team has become disorganized and 
several of tbe best players have left.

The C.P.R telegraph office on Tuesday 
handled 14,655 words of outgoing press db- 
patches and 400 ordinary telegrams, by far 
the heaviest day’s telegraphing in the hb- 
tory of the office.

Rev. 0. B. Read, of California, has com
menced a series of evangelbtic meetings in 
Emmanuel Baptist ohuroh. Spring Ridge. 
The first meeting, on Tuesday evening, was 
very interesting, and the interest deepens ae 
the work goes on. The meetings will be 
continued during thb week and next.

John Hinton, the occupant of a water
front cabin, who is believed to have no 
friends in the Province, b awaiting medical 
examination for insanity, having been ar
rested by Officer Hutohineon on Tuesday 
evening. He had spent the greater part of 
the day on his knees in the muddy road, hb 
mania being that he was compelled to pass 
the remainder of "his life in prayer.

The following have been selected to re
present Viotoria in the match against Van 
couver, at Beacon Hill, on Saturday after
noon : H. Pettiorew, bank ; J. F. Foulkes, 
H. B. Haines and A. D. Crease, three- 
quarterbacks ; F. Smith and C. W. Ward, 
half backs ; H. F. M. Jones (captain), L. 
Crease, W. H. Langley, J. Fraser, Q. H. 
Warden, F. Wollaston, E. A. C. Gibson, 
D. O’Sullivan and W. Scott, forwards.

Getting in Readiness to Wind Up 
the Bnsinessof Their 

Term.

Presentation of Evidence tor the De
fence—Oonnsel Emphasizes Ab

sence of Motive.

►wner’s Peculiar Position 
•posing an Appli

cation.
A Motion to Raise Salaries Is Lost— 

To Call in Outstanding 
Bills.

Witnesses Request the Protection ot 
the Court— A Generally Re

pudiated Report J
fs business occupied the atten
tions City Board of Licensing 
i little more than an hour 
flayor Beaven and Magis- 

composed the bench. Dr. 
third commissioner, being 

le oity, and the list of applies- 
small material for objection 
lirely of requests for transfers j 
1 license privileges. No new ; j 
Fought, and the police did not, 
rumored they would, present 
regard to disgraceful proceed- 
lection with public dances 

in license^ premises. The 
ks busineee was first disposed 
’cation Tor transfer exciting 
id the record of the day’s 
the adjournment of the court

A meeting of the School Board waa held 
laat evening with the Chairman Charles 
Hayward presiding, the others pressnt be
ing Trustees Lovell, Bhhop, Yates, Saund
ers, Marchant, and the Secretary B. Wil
liams. ,

The Assize court, Mr. Justice Walkem 
presiding, entered yesterday upon the hear
ing of the evidence for the defence of Albert 
Stroebel, on the indictment for the murder 
of John Marshall, thb being the seventh 
day of the trial. It will take nearly all 
of to-day and to-morrow to present the de
fence.

I
I

I

1

K
“Farm and Orchard Echoes,” a neat 

twelve-page publication devoted to the 
farming and fruit growing interests of Brit
ish Columbia, has made its appearance in 
the Fraser valley, Mr. W. H. Lewis being 
the editor and proprietor. The introduc
tory number oontains many timely articles 
showing an intimate knowledge of agricul
tural and horticultural subjects, from whioh 
the following b selected as particularly in
teresting in view of the reoent discussion 
upon the subject of fruit pests and the ac
tion taken thereon by the Provincial Board 
of Horticulture : “ Quite a number of trees 
were imported into the Provinoe last spring, 
and we know of several oases where the 
woolly aphb—one of the worst pests—was 
imported with them., As we are one of the 
parties who • got bit ’ on a small job-lot of 
aphb and apple trees, 
got rid of the pests in short order. We 
went over the trees, and when we found Mr. 
Aphis in a bruise or knot we plastered him 
in with a little brown soap, and soaped the 
small limbs wherever we found an aphis. In 
another week we did the same thing over 
again, being careful to examine the roots of 
every tree and rub a little soap on them 
just below tbe ground. We have not seen 
an aphb since, and onr trees were greatly 
benefited, as the 
the best tree fert

substitutes.
school, 

esohool

:—
TRANSFERS.

Yates Street-Transfer of ibert Dudgeon and Henry Brice is granted.
ion. Government street—Trans- 
from M, J. Conlin to Horatio
m. Government strf et—Transfer 
L>. Stegmann to Henry tiienben-
1, Johnson street—Transfer of 
Fjohn Begg to Alfred Penner
Saloon, Johnson street—Trans
om Paül Maurmann to William 
iert Sloan granted.
>t*l, Johnson street—Transfer of 
A. Bechi el in the license to A. 
lealt with, no one appearing to ill cation.
el, corner of Yates and Douglas 
1er of license held by George 
Wishart and George G. Mel
ee Wishart and Geoige G. Mel-

RENEWALS.

1, corner of Store and Johnson 
le held by Simon Leiser Te
l: 421 Yates street—License hr Id 
Tullock renewed.
, Store street—License held by 
mewed.
>tel, Work street—License held 
Jameron renewed, 
ia, corner of Government and 
a—License held by P. T. Patton
Hotel. Douglas street—License 
\ G. Vernen renewed, 
bidding, Broad street—License

■
. r
1Apropos of an incident of the recent labor 

conference the Sydney papers which arrived 
on Tuesday bring an interesting report. 
Thb is of a great political conference of 
delegates of labor leagues and trade unions 
of New South Wales, at which there were 
nearly 250 persons present. At the outset 
an amusing discussion arose as to whether 
or not the press should be admitted, and 
the result was a resolution excluding the 
reporters.

The new schoolroom in connection with 
St. Saviour’s church, Victoria West, was 
formally opened last evening with an ad
dress by the Bishop, followed by an excel
lent oonoert, the programme for which was 
pnblbhed yesterday. The1 new school, which 
will comfortably accommodate about 150 
persons, b situated in the rear of the church 
on Henry Etreat, and fa a neat, unpreten
tious building, thoroughly fitted for its re
quirements. The builder was Mr. Rutter 
and the oontrect price in the neighborhood 
of $600. Though completed with commend
able promptness the building has no signs 
of hurried construction.

a
we will state how we a

3

Ridgway-Wilson wrote stating 
received a tender from Alonzo 1

I

potash in the soap b one of 
flizere.”

VICTORIA CHORAL SOCIETY.
For some considerable time Victoria has 

been without "a choral society, but steps 
have now been taken, as one enthusiastic 
lover of good music puts it, “ to roll away 
the reproach.” At a well attended meeting 
held recently in Pioneer Ball, Mr. J. J. 
Austin presiding, it was resolved “ that all 
present, together with snob other singers as 
have intimated their willingness to join, 
form what in fntnre will be known as the 
* Viotoria Choral Society.’ ’’

Mr. W. Edgar Bnok was unanimously 
chosen as oonduotor, and a provbional com- 
mitfge was appointed to further generally 
the interest* of the society, select music and 
report to a meeting which will be held 
during the first week of January, The 
committee oonahts of the following mem
bers of the society : Mrs. Harris, Mbs 
Heathfield, Messrs. Greig, Jay, White, 
Buck and Day.

The committee have met on two occasions 
and no fewer than fifty members have al
ready signed the roll, who will be the char
ter members of the society, and who are all 
capable and.well-known singers. .It.b.pro
posed to limit the membership to one hun
dred voices.

Encouraged by thb success the committee 
have ordered the music, which was selected 
after careful consideration, and a commence
ment will be made early in January with 
“ The Erl King's Daughter ” (Gade).

The society will be run on strictly busi- 
assured. All

neiw applicants for membership will be re
quired to satbfy a musical sub-committee 
that they possess fab musical ability, and 
any persons whhing to join are invited to 
send their names to Mr. R. S Day, honor
ary secretary pro tem, 42 Fort street, who 
will bring the applications before the com
mittee in the order in whioh they are re
ceived.

■own renewed.
Restaurant, Douglas street— 
F. W. Garland renewed.

iloon, comer of Government and 
sets—Transfer ot license from T. 
o John Roberta extended to the 
the court, the temporary permit 
n Roberta by the Mayor being

that no suchAt Holy Trinity Cathedral, Westminster, 
yesterday afternoon Mr. A. W. Taylor, 
second son of Rev. J. J. Taylor, vicar of 
South Shields, Durham, England, waa mar
ried to Miss Frances Ella Armstrong, 
daughter of the late R. J, Armstrong, of 
Westminster. Mbs Rose Armstrong, the 
bride’s efater, her cousin, Mbs Rosa Arm
strong, and Miss Arrowsmith, of thb oity, 
were bridemaids, the groom being supported 
by Mr. C. J. Loewen, of Viotoria. The 
bride, who is well known in Victoria, hav
ing been until recently lady principal of 
the Gfah’ Central school, has also a wide 
obele of friends in the Royal City, and in 
consequence thee Was a very large attend
ance at tbe oerentony-,«which -Was performed 
by Bbhop Sillitoe, assbted by Rev, H. 
Irwin, the service being fnll choral. Mr. 
G. Armstrong gave the bride away. Mr. 
and Mrs. Taylor held a reception later in 
the afternoon and received the hearty con
gratulations of many friends.. The bride 
was the recipient of numerous presents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Taylor will reside in thb city.

regard to thb latter ap- 
t the only debate marking 

proceedings Mr.arose.
Jay) appeared for 

ies named in the request for 
James Seeley announced that 
e application, that Mr. Rob- 
îe tenant, and based hb right 
»n the fact that he is owner 
y in question.
suggested that it was quite 

rts might be in law-

&

Mr.
of the premises and thb fact 

iwn to Mr. Seeley; was he sure 
erte was not a sub-tenant rent-
Ridehalgh 1

Mr. Seeley produoed the letter- 
a notioe to vacate, which he 
idy been served upon Mr. Ride- 
ag a monthly tenart, requiring 
p possession of the premises on 
roximo.
Bates contended, did not estab- 
sy’s status before the court, 
rd, had nothing to do with the 
i. Ridehalgh’s license; it would 
i upon another basis if he ob-
applicant, Mr. Roberts, as an 

ion to receive license privileges, 
eeley was not prepared to do, 
Mr. Roberts, and the Commis- 
ig that Mr. Yates had fairly in- 
i ease, the transfer was granted,, 
rotesting that it was a strange 
man should receive a license t o 
i premises of whioh be is not

ness lines and its success is ■-ÿ-All who attended the bazaar at Philhar
monic hail yesterday afternoon oould hardly 
do otherwise than yield to temptation, for 
the many pretty things whioh adorned the 

• table» were so tastefully arranged that thev
whioh adorned the 

y arranged that they 
all but commanded immedhto sale. From 
noon until 2 o’clock an appetizing luncheon 
waa provided, and throughout the afternoon 
the rale of work was oonducted. The tables 
were presided over by the Willing Workers 
in the following order : Ladies’ Aid fancy 
•table—Mrs. Sebroeder and Mrs. Whitelaw; 
girls’ fancy table—Mieses May Johns, 
Fraser and Agnes Webster ; flower table— 
Mieses S. Spring, Agnes Russell, Wolley 

McFarland ; ' candy table—Misses 
Annie Murray and Flo. Watson ; end fancy 
toble No. 3—Misses W yatt and Cathcart. 
About 6 o’clock a fécond luncheon was pro
vided, and two houra later the concert pro
gramme ae pnblbhed in yesterday’s issue 
was given, each number being Well present
ed and well received. The proceeds of the 
bazaar and eoneert, whieh were held under 
the auspices of the Willing Workers of St. 
Andrew’s Presbyterian ohuroh, will be de- 
-voted to the aid of the Presbyterian Chinese 
mission.

m-

THE TILBÜBY TRAGEDY.
On Tuesday evening the Colonist re

ceived the following press telegram from 
Windsor, Ont, near whioh town, at a little 
hamlet known as Tilbury Centre, the Hat
ton murder waa oommitted. The rams item 
of “ news ’’ had been fnrnbhed to numerous 
other Canadian paper» in one form or an
other, so publication was deferred until the 
case could be investigated :

“ Windsor, Ont., Deo. 12.—Five years 
ago an aged farmer of thb connty named 
William Hatton was murdered for hb 
money. A man natped 
rested, charged with

f Year’s Day comes, if it finds 
Lidehalgh or the new license 
ossession of the Bay View 
Ixpected that Mr. Seeley will 
!for trespass, in which event, 
11 undoubtedly secure posses- 
ioperty, thfe license pronounced 
het valuable assets of the place 
[of existence with tbe depar- 
loiwrts.

and

MacMahon was ar- 
the crime, found 

gpilty, sentenced to death ; hb sentence 
waa afterwards commuted to imprisonment 

The baz tar given by the Willing Workers for life. It b now learned that MaoMehon 
-of Christ Church cathedral, in the school “ innocent. A man going by the name of 
room yesterday afternoon and evening, Kennedy and recently found guilty 
•turned out Remarkably successful, and the «laughter in British Columbia has confessed 
ladies under whose skilful guidance the 80 being Hatton’s murderer. Step» will at 
•affair was carried out, have as a result, a once be taken to secure MacMahon’a re- 
nice little sum whioh will be devoted to the lease-’’
■Sunday school, for the benefit of which the 
bazaar was held. At three o’clock Bbhop 
Perrin, in a neat speech declared the fair 
open, and from that time throughout the 
afternoon and evening, the Udiea in oharge 
-of the tables had all they oould do to attend 
to their numerous customers. The fancy 
■table waa presided over by Mrs. Wollaston, 
the president, assbted by Mrs. Newcomb,
Miss Adney, Mbs Lattice and Miss Davie ;
Miss Wild and a number of young lady 
■assistants looked after the doll table ; while 
the dainties from the candy table were dis
pensed by Mrs. Gordon, assbted by several 
other ladies. Daring the afternoon tea was 
■served under the direction of Mias Byra and 
Miss Marie Wylde. In the evening the fol
lowing ladies and gentlemen assisted to 
make the time pass pleasantly with a capi
tal musical programme : Mrs. McKenzie,
Mbs Twbs, Mrs. Greig, Mr. Foulkes,
Mr. Kent, Mr. F. Wollaston, Mr. Greig,
Mr. Williams, Mr» Keith and others#

Md., Dec. 13.—The Roman 
iis diocese will not press their 
k share of the public school 
sting of the clergy was held 
[ the Vicar-General to-day, _afc 
al Gibbons presided. While- 
, including the Cardinal, 
ined to the proposition, ifc 
owing to decided opposition 
the laymen, not to a®k the 

shill by the next legislature, 
rests for the present.

ÉÉrev-were
was

The dispatch was shown to Superintend
ent Hussey, of the Provincial police, and to 
Mr. Moresby, of the Westminster jail, 
neither of whom had heard before of any 
" confession ” made by Kennedy. They ad
mitted the possibility of suoh a thing, how
ever, and so, with a view to settling all 
doubts, the Chief of Police of Windsor was 
communicated with. Here is his reply :

Windsor, Ont, Dec. 13.

OWN, P. E. I-. Dec. 13,-The 
leral elections resulted in a
ral victory. The returns are 
it the Government was prob- 

by from 9 to 10 majority, 
re and hb colleagues were 
. In Charlottetown Rogers 
irned the Conservative major
ât election to a Liberal major- 
Bentley, the leader of the 

ras probably beaten as well as 
Conservatives.

The Colonist, Victoria :
It b not oorreot that McMahon is to be re

leased, or that suoh a thing b thought of Mc
Duff, the third party wanted tor the crime, ta 
six feet one inch in height. Kennedy b said 
to be only flve feet eight, and therefore cannot be McDuff. K. Wills,

Chief of Police.

$

NARROW ESCAPE.
San Francisco, Deo. 13.—About 9 o’clock 

thb morning smoke was perceived Issuing', 
from the forward hold of the steamer Cor
ona, whioh was being leaded here for San 
Diego and way ports. Hands immediately 
were put to work discharging the cargo and 
after a considerable quantity had been jet
tisoned two oases of matches, whioh 
were marked “wooden ware” were 
found to be the cause of the confla
gration. They had been sent down to 
the steamer by a prominent business house 
as “wooden ware,1’ in order, it b believed, 
to evade the high rate of freight which b 
charged on matches. The shipment of all 
inflammable material without due notioe to 
the ship owner» and wharf authorities fa » 
violation of the law, and it is understood 
proceedings will be instigated against the milty parties at an early date*8 Had not 
the fire been discovered when it was, in all 
probability the steamer and her valuable 
cargo would have been completely destroyed.

marine notes.
1 of coal for the Victoria Gae 
d down from Nanaimo in tow 
telle yesterday.; schooner Volunteer sailedfrom
■day.

STEAD ON TEMPERANCE.
Chicago, Deo. 13.—Mr. Stead spoke on 

the temperance question yesterday. Hb 
speech was an arraignment of the methods 
of temperance workers. He raid they 
called the well-regulated saloon the worst, quentiy, assuming the lamp had been put 
He thought the worst was the one that per- °"VÎ 2e *5“ F0”4! he thou8ht he “d 
mitted gambling and other vioee. Instead îî* ,.tral,Mîrîha!18 U™p °°nld not have 
of waiting for saloons to get so bad that ll1«b,?d/t d\rk1_on ‘be previous 
every one would be against them, he was in LI*- n°tteken the limp home with
fevor of using the maximum ot available 2”'“'d T“not •«“‘rooted to bring It to 
forces against the weakest points, namely, tb*f,tna, • b®08”*® be bed °at thought of it 
the dbrepntable saloons. It wra no orime at the.eight days since he 
to drink a glass of wine, he said, and It was be"'.bnt “ bld not8ot. tbe>m?
no orime to rail wine. The prohibition "ahad tole6"Pbed to the janitorof the 
law, he said, oould never enooeed in stop. hones, .and expected that the lamp
ping the sale of liquor. g? ' fc aching

at the W eatm luster trial about having pullei 
the mattress towards him before lifting it, 
though it was upon thb that the success of 
the experiment depended. The oourt here 
vtaiting the adjoining room, the witness ex
perimented with a knife, whioh In one of 
the triab made rested upon the slat where

Mr. Morrison thought it proper to state 
that he was not responsible either, as might 
be suspected outside from Hb Lordship’s 
remark that tbe writer had made him a 
hero.

TORONTO TOPICS.
Toronto, Dec. 11.—(Special)—Marcelin» 

Crombie, aged 66, head of the well known 
legal firm of Crombie, Worrell A Gwynne 
died from a sudden attack of pneumonia. 
He was a paatmaster of lonio Masonic lodge 
and for many years treasurer of the County 
Orange lodge.

A combination in paris green has been 
arranged. It comprises both Englbh and 
Canadian manufacture. As a result both 
the quality and price will be uniform.

t
The handsome Metropolitan ohuroh

comfortably filled laat evening on the___
eion of the first grand oonoert by the choir, 
assisted by several local vooalbta from other 
choira in the oity. Possibly the saoredness 
attaching to the pboe had a certain effeot 
in preventing any undue manifestation of 
-enthusiasm, although the applause that was 
given was thoroughly genuine. The vari
ous numbers on the programme, as pub- 
luhed, were well and pleasingly rendered, 
and as well reoerved, particularly a contralto 
■solo and chorus by toe choir, “ Hark. Hark 
My Soul,” in which, perhaps, the voices 
showed better balance and execution than 
in several of the other items. Mr. Bnok 
«"«“IbeJMky of Shadows,” a pecu
liarly nice effeot being lent to its rendition 
”7 * violin obligato, piano, organ and 
choral acoompaniment. Mrs. Dennis Harris 
and Mr. Bu°k were rewarded for a duett, 

Maying, and the -same lady and gentle-

was
occa-

i®
§1Hb Lordship—Notât all; he might be 

admiring yon.
Mr. Morrison said he would feel flattered 

to hear so, but it was just as well to let 
outsiders who would read of to-day’a pro- 
oeedings, know that he had nothing to do 
with the report oom plained ot

The matter then dropped.
The witness, 0. B. Ackerman, was then 

re-examined by Mr. Morrison, and raid 
that when he stated at the other trial that 
the land was almost impassable after night
fall, he meant the water and marshy ground 
and creek near the foothills.

Hb Lordship remarked that the evidenoe 
of th*i .witness was certainly oontradiolory 
on thbjpoint, however it might be explained
•ftorwydie ■

Mr. Morrison here asked that

& CO even-
8i ;

%

He

Kingston, Deo. 11.—Charles gangster, 
the well-known Canadian poet, died here on 
Saturday. He was bom in thb oity 71 
years ago, and in-1849 became editor of the 
Amherstberg Courier, subsequent to whioh 
he joined the press of Kingston. Hb reputa
tion as a poet wea considerable, and hb 
writings ae a whole were well received.

AGENTS
People who have tried it, ray that there b no 

bettor medicine for dyspepsia than Ayer’s Sar
saparilla. It may not give one the stomach of 
an oatrioh, but it so strengthens the alimentary 
organs that digestion of ordinary food becomes 
easy and natural.

Westminster Colombian; La grippe ha. 
laid a heavy hand on thb office. Of the 
writing staff, the oity editor alone has not 
been placed Aors de combat, while in the 
oompodng room even the “devil” went down 
before its fierce attack.

Ficri-
del»:nments."«a '

the lamp
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sent at concert i 
ment last night, 
programme was

Two oarloads Lz 
mond cannery wai

clay were brought 
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gary, consigned td 
day is said to be tl 
the Pacific Coast, aj 
manufacture of atm

Westminster and 
brought within sp] 
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and Burrard Inlet 
across the Fraser rl 
distance above theft 
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a metallic circuit 
feet long and an in] 
It was made in Cl 
order ef the compel 
of money. There ] 
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in reserve.

Work commence 
canal which will e] 
Fraser rivers ahoy] 
enterprise is unda 
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is doing the ] 
mouth of the Bs 
blocked by the com 
tention is to ope] 
little bay above th| 
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Robinson’s porll 
was burglarized 1 
quantity of pork ad
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Gray Turner, one d 
in the memorable a 
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an early hour this I 
was born 61 years] 
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Forty second (Blad 
a brief stay at ] 
Watch was orders] 
long until the youd 
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1861, and wore | 
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respected hy all] 
and large famiq 
funeral will take]
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fifteen minutes | 
Directly after " 
cable left the oil 
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J. C. Armstrong,] 
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club.

A shoot for live 
Saturday at the 1 
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lEbe Colonist Hilary A. Herbert, Secretary -of the 
Navy ; and to Rear-Admiral John Ir
win, commanding the United States 
naval foroes now in Hawaiian waters, 
and to all concerned, that any such acts of, 
war or hostility if taken, attempted or an
nounced in the time of profound peace now 
existing between the United States and the 
Hawaiian Islands, or without any fall, 
formal and timely announcement thereof, 
will and would cause all concerned in 
authority in the same to be held

up to this date. It is certainly our preroga
tive ta point out the false assumptions and 
to challenge them. Now, chief among 
theee false assumptions is the one which 
seems to underlie the whole letter, that 
there has been submitted to the arbitration 
of the President of the United States the 
question whether or not we had a right to 
establish a government in this country. 
Gentlemen,

written consent of the Provisional Gov
ernment. This notice was served upon 
the foreign diplomatie corps in writing 
on the 29th of November, and 
is intended to be final from its date, 
pending and after the arrival of the 
Australia. The notice applies to the 
Japanese cruiser Naniwa, which arrived 
yeeterday, and the Japanese Consul-General, 
Mr. Fujii, has privately announced that 
Japan would not interfere should war break 
out between the Provisional Government 
and other nations. The Naniwa will lie 
neutral for the protection of the lives and 
property of Japanese residents. Active 
preparations both for

lowers to restore the monarchy ; and they 
t is who have declared that if troops either 

of the United States or of Great Britain 
offer protection to the Queen, the 
representative of the country thus of
fending will be given his passports.

For all this and despite the tempest 
stirred lip by the Provisional Government 
P*?®,™’” ««ys one passenger by the Arawa, 

l j 0n t Honolulu will see any blood
shed. As yet the other portions of the 
population have let

big naval battle.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 13, IMS.
Vessels Loading at Rio Ordered to 

Remove From Present 
Anchorage.

PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY WORMING.
BY

TNS MLMIST NINTIM MB
UNITED LIABILITY

Attack on Fort Villegagnon-A dmiral 
da Gama Issues an Import 

ant Manifesto.

w EL Ellis, a. a. I CHALLENGE THAI ASSUMPTION.
The assumption is false in every respect. 
(Cheers and applause.) Let me briefly 
point ont why. Two parties can make a 
contract, but it requires the consent of 
three to make a valid arbitration, that of 
the two parties in interest and the arbi
trator. Tbe parties must olsarly define the 
subject matter of the arbitration. It ia 
absurd to contend that there could be any 
arbitration by inference or imputation. 
First: has there been any issue framed; haa 
the Provisional Government submitted to 
the decision of anybody its right to exist ? 
(Cries of “No, no.”) Not one word or one 
act can be produced in support of that con
tention. Gentlemen, from the nature of 
things, a Government which started in 
revolution, though now the Government de 
jure ss well as da facto, could not submit 
the question of the legality of its exist
ence to any arbitration because its 
right lay in its might. Having satisfied our 
conscience as to the justness of our cause 
we depend upon our might and are answer- 
able' to no other power. (Applause.) I 

. brand as false the claim that we have put in
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RESPONSIBLE FOB ALL THE CONSEQUENCES THE AMERICANS DO ALL THE TALKING, 
and they are now becoming hysterical. 
Their declarations in the press and on the 
platform contain very much bluff and a 
liberal percentage of bombast. For in
stance, because a barricade of a few hun
dred sugar bags filled with sand has been 
plaeed about the Executive building ver
andahs and there are thete half a dozen 
small field pieces, the Star contentedly ob
serves that * with a sufficient supply 
of food and water, a garrison of five 
hundred men could hold the building against 
any force, and • defy I 
combined fleets.’ Th 
ment has notified the diplomatic corps that 
no troops will be allowed to be landed from 
the foreign warships without application to 
and written permission from the Provisional 
Government. Despite this faut, I am told 
that when two British residents called upon 
Minister Wodehodbe on December 1 and 
asked him what

protection Britain’s flag would give 
in the event of any fighting, they were told 
that troops from H.M.S. Champion would 
come ashore and form a hollow square about 
the legation or some other spot chosen 
as British headquarters, and all British 
subjects would be invited within the line 
and there protected. Guards would also be 
furnished to protect British property inter
ests so long sa there was force sufficient to 
do this.”

Another passenger of the Arawa, Mr. J. 
L Payne, a prominent Canadian journalist 
and secretary to Hon. Mackenzie Bowell, 
says it is all but a certainty that the Queen 
will take her throne again before December 
closes, but the monarchy will be short lived, 
as the republican spirit has been, rapidly 
developed in, the islands. He does not 
think that the threats of the Provisional 
Government to resist by force any effort 
toward restoration will be carried out, and 
is of the opinion that the fate of 
the islands will naturally adjust itself. The 
Hawaiian Islande being an important 
strategic point, the principal coaling sta
tion of the Pacifie, it is not likely thet either 
Great Britain or any other of the import
ant powers would permit the accomplish
ment ’of a scheme of annexation while any 
portion of the population were opposed to 
the plan.

As to the restoration of Queen Liliuokalani, 
it was announced that it would be accom
plished on the afternoon of the day the 
Arawa sailed, but no one of the business 

ity believed that the reign would 
last the week out. They summarize the 
situation thus :—

THE UNITED STATES RECOGNIZES 
that the 'Queen was dethroned through the 
presence of United States troops ; they 
therefore restore the condition of
affairs existing before the impolitio
move on the part of the American repre
sentative, and let the inhabitants them
selves decide their own fate. Quite poasibly 
the Provisional Government will be resumed 
within twenty-four hours of the Queeo’s 
restoration, but the United States eonld 
not then be justly accused of having lent 
aid to the accomplishment of a revolution.

OUTSIDE OF HONOLULU 
less interest is being manifested in the 
nation’s fate than anyone could suppose. 
The people are busying themselves on their 
plantations, and business suffers only 
through the disturbed condition of affairs.

Snowing that political matters monopolize 
the ettention of only a portion of the people, 
Hon. Mr. Bowell was invited to address a 
large meeting by 
Honolulu on his 
and at this meeting reference was made only 
incidentally to passing events. The citizens 
expressed a hearty desire for the develop
ment of

m that may ensue therefrom, not only before 
Almighty God and in the forum of con
science, but by all sanctioned rules and ob
servances of civilized nations in their deal
ings with each other, and will and would 
be in violation of the rights of the under
signed, secured And belonging to them as 
citizens of the United States of America. ”

A rumor has been current for some time 
in Hawaii, which has been revived since the 
stand taken by President Cleveland, to the 
effect that persons here close to the sog*r 
trust were authority for the statement made 
several times in Honolulu that Cleveland 
was to be presented with $2,000,000 
upon the defeat of the annexation of Hawaii, 
and that a contract had been entbred into 
by a prominent member of the Trust 
which would give that body absolute 
control of the Crown lands on the restora
tion of the monarchy. Conversation with 
several prominent sugar men in Honolulu, 
who have heard the statements at first 
hand, qhow that they believe there is 
something in the sugar trust’s offer, while 
they do not hesitate to accuse Cleveland of 
even having entertained such a proposition.

Immediately upon the arrival of the Aus
tralia yesterday the councils held a Special 
session to hear official despatches from Min
ister Thurston read. These strongly ad
vised the Provisional Government to

>
Washington, D.C., Dec. 11.—The Navy 

department has received a cable diapatch 
from Rio de Janiero that indicates prépara- 
tions by President Peixoto for a big battle 
between his forces and those of 
Mello. The dispatch is from Capt. Picki 
commanding the U. S. naval 
at Rio, and in substance is a8 
follows: “The Brazilian Government has 
requested foreign consuls to warn vessels to 
move from the present anchorage and has 
drawn a line within which it will be da

DEFENCE AND AGGRESSION, 
if necessary, were begun the day after the 
arrival of the steamer China, when two 
hundred and fifty men were put to work 
fortifying the Executive building. The 
verandahs on the four sides of the building 
will be breastworked with three tiers of 
sand bags. The roof will be simiUarly 
treated. Companies of sharp shooters, all 
trained men, will occupy the four corner 
towers from basement to root The prepara
tions thus far made will allow the Govern
ment to handle with great resistive force 
from seven hundred to eight hundred troops 
in the executive building, end ammunition 
and stores have been provided to withstand 
a continuous attack for one month or more 
should hostilities break out. The water 
supply cannot be' cut off as the executive 
building is supplied by an artesian wall on 
the grounds. The Government claims that 
with the support of the Annexation club and 
the citizen reserve', backed by the present 
formidable battery of gatlings, Maxime 
and Austrian field pieces now on hand, an 
aggressive movement

*
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the cannonading of the 
a Provisional Govern-

nger-
ous to venture. This will prevent the load 
ing and unloading of cargoes. ”

Rl° DE Janeiro, Deo. ll.-On the night 
of Deo. 6 an attack was made by a larve 
fores of Peixoto’a men in launches unon 
Villegagnon, which had been so badlv 
shattered by the incessant fire from 
the loyal land batteries that Peixot“ 
bought it might be taken by 
sault, but the garrison gave his men 
such a vigorous resistance that they were 
forced to draw off, while many of their num
ber were killed. When the Aquidaban and 
Esperanza returned from their trip to the 
south and anchored of Ilha de Grande the 
quarantine station, a force from Mello’s ships 
destroyed the launches kept there for quaran
tine purpose, took all the provisions in the 
store, confiscated the money on hand for 
the payment of the quarantine staff, seiz-d 
their steam lanneb, ont the cable between 
Ilha de GHnde and Rio and took the tele
graph instrument aboard his own flagship 
As the Aquidaban and Esperanzi were run- 
ning the gauntlet of the forts at 
the harbor's entrance, the Esper- 
anza’s high pressure cylinder was 
•truck by s shot and one of her engineers 
was killed. On board the Aquidaban five 
sailors were killed by the explosion of a 
Hotchkiss shell. There is no news of tbs 
America and Niohteroy. Mello is said to 
be preparing s warm reception for them.

The Government has received a telegram 
from Desterro, stating that important events 
are expected there shortly. President Peix
oto has dismissed Admiral Conceives, 
mander of the Tiradentee and Bahia, now at 
Montevideo, because of doubts in regard to 
his loyalty. Gen. Saraiva haa sent to Peix
oto a telegram from Soroocaha, December 1, 
that he might hear news from there shortly.

Admiral da Gama, commanding the in
surgent vessels in Bio harbor, has issued a 
manifesto to his fellow-countrymen, saying 
he openly joins the ranks of those fighting 
to free the country from militarism and a 
hybrid allisnoe with tbs influence ofseetari- 
onism, and will exert every effort to 
the country from the anarchy and 
serfdom to whioh her present rulers have 
brought her and restore the Government 
whioh in a moment of national stupefaction 
and surprise was overthrown November 15, 
1886- The manifesto closes :

“ Brazilians, victory is certain. Hasten 
it by bringing every possible moral influ
ence to help our cause. I call on all the 
conservative classes of Brazil to oast off 
the intolerable yoke of da very imposed by 
the militarism of 1889. I hope to fulfill my 
duty as a Brazilian, though the end be 
death. Let others do the same.

“Sauenha da Gama.”
The entire medical staff of the navy, 

which has hitherto maintained a neutral 
attitude, to-day joined Admiral 
Enohadas island.

oo other power. (Applause.) I 
false the claim that we have put in 

issue the question whether or not we were 
proceeding legally in overturning a corrupt 
and rotten monarchy. (Great sppl 
cheers and erica of hear, hear.) Second, 
the President of the United States up to this 

int pretended to hove been acting in a 
I say his acts do not 

justify that assumption. An arbitrator or a 
judge would not interfere with the existing 
status of the parties. On gaining hie seat 
the President of the United States im
mediately lowered the American flag and 
thereby changed the status of the parties 
(Cries of hear, hear.) "That was

lame,
Has

point pretended i 
judicial capacity ? COULD BE MADE IF NECESSARY, 

that would dear Honolulu of the aggregate 
forças of all tbe man-of-war at present in 
port, should a landing be made. In ease s 
collision comes further aid will at onoe 
rally around the Provisional Government 
from the other islands.

In ease of his intention to carry 
ont Cleveland’s instructions for the 
restoration of the monarchy, Minister 

'gentlemen. Again, has he notified anybody Willis has promised to give the 
that he was proceeding with a judicial in- Provisional Government thirty-six hours’ 
veetigation? Has he given any notice that notioe before acting, 
a hearing would be had on inch a date ! “ AS soon as suoh notice comes,” said a
Has he notified anybody that witnesses were a prominent official yesterday to the Asso- 
being examined ? Has he given anybody oiated Press, “ should Cleveland attempt 
an opportunity to oroee-exsmine those wit- to carry out his mad policy against Ameri- 
nesses, or to confront them ? Has he given cans in Hawaii, five hundred men will be at 
anybody on onr side the opportunity to be onoe put to work, and before the time ex- 
heard? (Cries of no, no, he never has.) pires the Executive building will be 
Now, we do not need the legal knowledge • surrounded with bifle pits
SLrotarv SM* ta kiôtBtha7nê “hitas" * hundred and fifty feet from th. building, 
SeerotaryofStata, to know that no arbitra- h h wiU defy /tt>ok t» ab»lntoly
*" dl’^t' Vhe mattar wMoh ^ “*• **“ °l **“ a • ^

uctedex-parte, without an opportunity « Careful enquiry has put the Aeeooiated
A. L. L.._J . —toL.-A __ însnnnfinn nt tHa P*®®® POBSBSSiOB Of the f*Ot that fai CM®to he heard ; without an inspection of the o{ defeat,the revenues of the government 
evidence whioh haa been produced, or oppor- , . ' , w I j “ _m
tunlty to oroea-examine the witnesses. How “&ve #eoret®d* * street will
was the lata arbitration conducted in Paris? * m*de ud the
^vsT^d^^e8!®6^ MS c“v2undU^dWtt‘hrLta^"

«nd » «Chy until the resident American, are
off to Behring Sea to look about and et^toh "ep4]W TOperior foroe from their homee “ 

th® h*fk the seal, (laughter), interview first aotion uken by the authorities

can hardly be contended that the Provisional P”4 ”4 derkshlnhFhelrFln t^Snnreme 
Government and we representing the sup- *™™the clerkship he held in the Supreme
porters of that Government have submitted fceen ,eMned on the ^ enthority
our rights to exist to Colonel James H. ™ V?i..”
Blouut of Georgia (appUme) The Prari- £?t£g Star R^MeS Wod."^i ^
^t afLF°ta « latel7»“^^*dJErent'^pertam iJhJT

ti.\tem^“ûnln6pend!cgTh?n“h.taThU ^^“in^rivate ^UtteafriFtoF hero

Sit£ Tfr^oinl tt British C^utiatpion^^thl 

îv®" We mebt ap 40 tb“ point present time was fear in the Eoglieh foreign
office that President Cleveland would not be 
able to carry ont hie policy and promise.

When this theory reached the executive 
and advisory councils, a special session was 
held, in which Mr. Cecil Brown introduced 
the following resolution, which was unani
mously recommended by the councils to the 
Executive :

“Resolved, that the Executive Council 
inquire of the American minister Whether 
his rostruotione were covered by end in har
mony with the letter of Secretary Gresham 
to President Cleveland. If so, whether he 
was instructed to use foroe in the restora
tion of the monarchy.

“Resolved, that should the above in
quiries be answered in the affirmative, these 
Councils recommend that Mr. Willis be im
mediately

HfLD THE FORT.
The idea is growing here that Minister 

Willie will refuse to act, and will probably 
resign-before he will osrry out Cleveland’s 
restoration policy, 
viewed and at t
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He refuses to be inter
present writing it is not 

known from any hint or word he has 
dropped, either to the Provisional Govern
ment or elsewhere, what course he will pur
sue after the arrival of the Alameda, due 
here December 21 with Washington dis
patches in answer to the application by that 
vessel for final Instructions.

Blount’s report raised a furore of indigna
tion in both annexation and royalist camps. 
The royalists denounce both Wundenberg 
and Colburn, and the annexationists claim 
the report is one sided and garbled.

inistor Damon declares that only the 
direct questions, whioh Blount put to him 
to elioit ex-parte testimony, have been pub
lished and the entire balance of the long 
and seemingly friendly conversation which 
could throw a flood of light on the question 
has been evidently suppressed.

The feet has been commented upon here 
quite strongly that one or two let
ters were received from Mrs. Blount 
by friends here, asking 
judge Mr. Blount and lus

NOT THE ACT OF A JUDGE,

THE HAWAIIAN SITUATION.

Queen Liliuokalani Not Yet Restored 
to the Throne on the “ Arawa” 

Sailing. M
com-ever

eondThe Provisional Government and Their 
Press Indulge in Talk 

of War.

common
Honolulu, H. L, Deo. 4.—Since the 

arrival of the steamer Warrimoo on the 24th 
ultimo, political events have followed each 
other with startling rapidity. The dispatches 
forwarded to the Associated Press by sail
ing vessels on November 19 and 22, have 

’hot fully anticipated 
Hawaii is now passing through in the most 
determined and heroin way.

When the Warrimoo arrived with Cleve
land’s ultimatum the Royalists were jubi
lant and, the annexationists at onoe began 
carrying out previous plans for forcible re
sistance in ease the steamef China, whioh 
arrived three days later, brought instruc
tions to Minister Willis for the restoration 
of the monarchy with-the aid of United 
States troops from the warships Adams and 
Philadelphia.

Within twenty-four hours after the news 
brought by the Warrimoo was received, 
1,600 determined annexationists had as
sembled on short notice at the 
drill shed of the barracks behind 
the Executive building. The meeting was 
short but wildly enthusiastic. The

“ SPIRIT OF SEVENTY-SIX ”

them not to 
adverse report 

too severely, as he was in no way to blame 
for his action./ rescueTHE FINANCIAL CONDITION 
of the government continues to improve. 
The «orpine has arisen to $169,749 04, and 
the total cash resources on last Thursday 
were $272,959 68. But while the govern
ment’s finances have not as yet suffered, and 
probably will not, as the taxes for the per
iod are now flowing in, a greet financial de
pression has resulted since the news arrived 
of Cleveland’s, unfriendly attitude. Both 
sugar and commercial stocks have dropped 
in value and business generally has stag
nated. Investments have ceased and there 
is no money to lend oo any security. Capi
tal ia being withdrawn from the banks, and 
both local and foreign commerce will remain 
crippled so long as the present crisis and 
political disquietude continue.

On the request of the Government, the 
libel suite of C. B. Wilson against Walter 
G. Smith, editor of the Star, have 
over until the February term of court, 
request for a continuance was based upon 
the declaration of the ex-Queen, that she 
would refuse to attend court when called for 
the defense. This would foroe the Govern
ment to bring her into court and to

COMMIT HER TO JAIL
if she refused to testify, as she farther 
threatened. The Government therefore re
quested the defence to allow the trial to go 
over, as the action they would be obliged to 
take might place the ex-Queen before the 
world in the light of a martyr during the 
continuance of the present crisis.

An interview with one of the Cabinet 
late last evening developed the fact 
that, in case of further trouble, 
the Executive Council will at once 
carry out the recommendation of the Ad
visory Council to hand Minister Willie , hie 
passport and declare the ex-queen a prisoner 
of state. From a semi-official source it is 
farther learned that should the British Min
ister make any attempt at interference, 
either on behalf of the ex queen or England, 
the recommendation of the Advisory Conn- 
oil will be extended at once, and that Min
ister Wodehouse will also be handed his 
passport. While this will probably be the 
course the Provisional Government will 
take, if an emergency arises, it cannot at 
the present writing be officially verified, as 
the cabinet refuses to answer further then 
the determination arrived at concerning 
Minister Willis.

At present writing, Mr. Ellis Mills 
is' coming in for 
of criticism 
while he receives the general endorsement of 
leading royaliste. Mills is reported on the 
street as saying he “ did not care a damn 
what Americans here thought* of him.” 
When teen he denied the Allegation.

When the matter was brought to the 
attention of one of the cabinet yeeterday he 
stated he should not be surprised if it 
turned out “ that Mills was 
the hands of British Minister

the serious crisis

-

no Judicial investigation
Gama atin whidh both parties have been given the 

opportunity to be heard. (Applaaee. ) 
And, again, as showing conclusively the 
ntter absurdity of the position that this has 
been an arbitration, oonld an arbitration of 
such a nature be possible when the Govern
ment of-the United States had a treaty pend
ing before it, between it and the power whioh 
it is charged was submitting its right to ex
ist to the decision of one man ? (Cries of 
“ no no.”) We were a power de facto then ; 
we were recognized by certain great powers 
of the world, as s power de jure, and we 
were a power having treaty relations with 
the United States of America. (Applause.) 
A treaty has been negotiated which bound 
tbe executives of the two nations at the 
moment President Cleveland took his seat. 
That treaty awaited ratification to make it 
float, but it nevertheless was a treaty bind
ing the executive. Now, gentlemen, I chal
lenge the right of the chief executive of that 
great nation, of his own mere motion, to 
undo tbe sot of any of hie predecessors. 
(Great applause.) Congress may do it.

the Board of Trade of 
way home from Australia,

gone
The CANADIAN NEWS.\

(Special to the Colonist,)
Louisburg, Dee. 12.—The tug Douglas H. 

Thomas arrived in port this morning. She 
left the Dominion Coal Company’s barges 
Lizzie and Alioe off Greyon Island at 11:30 
last night. _ The hawser parted at the bow 
of the Lizzie. It was blowing a gale at the 
time, with snow squalls and a heavy 
westerly sea. Captain Nutter laid by until 
8 o’clock this morning, bat could see nothing 
of the barges. He left when the weather 
moderated in search of them. There isjs 
crew of five men la eaoh barge.

Montreal, Deo. 12.—The Star editori
ally strongly urges the Government to ap
point Hon. Peter Mitchell as Governor of 
New Brunswick. It believes that while 
there may be other aspirants to the office, 
there can be no one whose claims based on 
valuable services rendered to his native 
Province and to the Dominion will compare 
with those of Mr, Mitchell.

prevailed and thoee who heard the ringing 
cheers whioh welcomed the speech of 
President F. M. Hatch, of the Annexation 
club, and the presentations of the following 
resolutions knew that monarchy, even 
though restored by the superior forces of 
the United States, would be short-lived. 
Since the mass-meeting, the spirit of en
thusiasm, whioh at first prevailed among the 
royalists, has been in a state of hourly fluc
tuation, and some of their clearest-headed 
leaders admit the euooese of -restoration, 
present and future, depends upon the armed 
protection of the monarchy by the 
States.

The following are the resolutions adopted 
by the mass-meeting on Saturday evening, 
November 25 :

“ Resolved, that we have read with re
gret the recommendation of the Secretary of 
State of the United States to the President, 
to restore the monarohy lately existing in 
Hawaii

“Resolved, that we condemn the assum 
tien of the Secretary that the right of 
Provisional Government to exist was ter
minated by his refusal to re-submit to the 
Senate the treaty of union pending between 
the two countries ; and also his assumption 
that the Provisional Government had at any 
time submitted the question of its continued 
existence to the arbitrament of the Presi
dent or of any other power.

“Resolved, that we support to the beat of 
our ability the Provisional Government in 

that may be

HAWAIIAN CANADIAN TRADE,

and gave assurance that the proposed Cana- 
dian-Australian oable, to call at Honolulu, 
will receive a Hawaiian subsidy. It was 
to enable Hon. Mr. Bowell to address this 
meeting that the Arawa was delayed a day 
at Honolulu.

As to the warlike declarations of the Pro
visional Government, the basinese men of 
Hawaii will prevent any fighting ; the com
mercial community control the balance of 
power.

9
S-

GIVEN HIS PÀSSPOBT,

and the ex-Queen be made a prisoner of 
State.”

The fear of the councils seems to be that 
the British will offer protection to the ex- 
Queen in case Cleveland fails'to restore her. 
This is the chief reason the notioe stated 
has been given foreign officials not to land 
troops without permission of the Provisional 
Government.

The Provisional Government will send 
important dispatches to Thurston either by 
the steamer Arawa to-day or by the Oceanic, 
whioh sails December 5. These dispatches 
will contain %

1. The present Statue of Hawaiian affairs 
including the determined policy of the Pro
visional Government as stated.

2. The- official determination of the Gov
ernment to hold the situation against any 
attempts to overthrow it either by revolt or 
foreign interference.

That the only proposition submitted 
by the Provisional Government to the 
United States was a proposition for annex-

4. That throughout President Dole has 
refused inTdl diplomatic matters to commit 
the Provisional Government to a1 policy 
binding upon Hawaii in case of adverse 
action by the United States Congress.

5. The fact is to be emphasized that no 
question of- arbitration has been submitted 
by the Provisional Government, as assumed 
by Secretary Gresham.

6. Mr. Thurston will be Instructed that 
the position taken by him is the correct one, 
and the one open which the government 
here will insist, with foroe if necessary.

It is' learned that, as Blount interviewed 
bat two of the original Committee of Safety, 
the government will also forward to Thurs
ton, for use of the United States authorities, 
affidavits from

United
CABLE NEWS.

, CONGRESS HAS THE FULL POWER.
But Grover Cleveland had no more right, 
legally or morally, to undo the act of Ben
jamin Harrison than he had to undo any 
aot of Abraham Lincoln. (Great applaaee 
and cheers. ) Bat waiving all those con
siderations, there remains this fundamental 
one, that no court of arbitration would have 
the right to ignore the great question at 
issue ; that is whether or not Liliuokalani 
had violated the constitution, had thrown 
it to the dogs, and had pnt herself beyond 
the pale and protection of the laws. To 
ignore all that, and decide this great issue 
upon the petty technicality as to whether 
or not Mr. Stevens recognized the power 
of this community five mum tee too soon or

Dublin, Deo. II.—Sheridan, the man un
der arrest on suspicion of being concerned 
in the recent attempted dynamite outrage 
here, was again arraigned in court to-day 
and remanded.

Rome, Deo. 11.—The banking House of 
Msquay & Hooker, No. 20 Piazza di 
Spregna, Rome, and No. 6 Via Toraabuonia, 
Florence, suspended payment to-day. The 
Aoglo-Amerioan colonists of both cities had 
large dealings with the firm. The Amer
icans in Florence will feel the failure with 
special keenness, as they had been inoon- 
venieneed already by the suspension of Du 
Freene, whose bank had been used by them 
for many years. There is some expectation 
that Msqnay 6 Hooker will arrange 
their creditors to resume business.

Cape Town, Deo. 10.—A dispatch sent 
from Bulwayo says that King Lobengula 
has sent envoys to the British asking that a 
number of the British South Africa Com
pany’s men be sent to meet him. He de
sires to surrender and wants the soldiers to 
guard him. He has abandoned his ‘in 
tion to cross the Zambesi.

London, Deo. H. —Sir Edward Grey, 
Parliamentary Secretary of the Foreign 
Office, stated that the latest sdvines from 
the British minister at Rio Janeiro confirm
ed the statement that the Brazilian Admiral 
Da Gama had joined the insurgents. The 
report of the defeat of the Government 
troops at Rio Grande do Sul had not been 
confirmed.

i
Winnipeg, Deo. 12.—T. Rutledge, a 

prominent farmer of the Virden district, 
died here in the hospital, last night, from 
the effects of injuries received in a scuffle, 
weeks ago, while coming down on the train 
to Winnipeg. )

Winnipeg, Deo. 12.—The decision has 
been reversed by the courts in the Beautiful
Plains election case.

Kbrwood, Deo. là—Frank Taylor and
Mrs. James Wilson, while driving home, 
were Btrnek by a Grand Trunk train and in
stantly killed.

X
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3.
a large share 

from the annexationists
not, was not in the power of a judge. 
(Great applause and cries of “You’re right. ”) 
I repeat, there hae been no submission to

with

The adoption of the resolutions was pre
ceded by speeches of many leading citizens, 
chief of which was that of F. M. Hatch, a 
leading lawyer and president of the Anhél
ation club. Mr. Hatch said :

■

Brantford, Deo. 12.—William Hooper, 
brother of the alleged wife murderer, wae 
sentenced here yesterday to nine months 
the dentral prison for theft.

Montreal, Deo. 12.—The funeral of the 
late Hon. Rodolphe Laflamme wae one of 
the largest and most representative ever 
seen in Montreal. The chief mourners were 
the dèoeased’e two sons, Leopold Laflamme, 
his brother, and Mr. Justice Jette, hie 
brother-in-law. The pall-bearera were Chief 
Justice Lacoste, Sir Joseph Hickson, Judge 
Pagnuelo and several other members of tbe 
legal fraternity.

arbitration. Let ns therefore challenge all 
false assumptions, gentlemen, and let that 
challenge go on record. Let os hold the 
President to the true iasnk and then if the 
legally constituted powet of the United 
States, the power whioh haa the right un
der the constitution to declare war, over
powers us, we will go down with our colors 
flying and with no misrepresentation pos
sible. Let it be known to the world that if 
the event takes place ir will be because the 
United States has exercised ite power, hat 
not its right. Let us hope that the showing 
we oan make will have an effect upon- Con
gress in shaping-its courte, and that it will 
also have its effect upon the distinguished 
Secretary of State and the chief executive 
of the American nation. (Great applause.)”

in

playing into 
Wodehouse.”

“ FELLOW CITIZENS !

“ You have been invited to meet to-night 
olitical situa- 

the déclar

an

te ooneider onr present 
tion. We are confronted 
ation of Secretary Gresham that roy
alty moat be restored and onr govern
ment destroyed. A kind providence has 
given ns this opportunity to be heard be
fore final action wiU be taken upon this 
issue. At present we are proceeding mere
ly upon the newspaper reports, which have 
been received here and which certainly we 
have a right to discuss. We do not know 
what action will be taken, nor whether it 
will be taken by the President or by Con
gress. Certainly, any action taken by the 
Congress of the United States of America 
cannot be resisted by anybody in this com
munity. Let us not be misunderstood or 
misrepresented by a hostile press; we do 
not meet here to-night to defy the power 
of the United States ; that would be' ab
surd, gentlemen ; nor to vilify thoee at pre
sent in charge of the government of the 
United States. (Cries of “ Hear, hear,” 
and applaaee.) But we meet with the 
hope that onr words will be heard 
hy Congress before aotion is taken by that 
body. There are certain features in the 
letter of Mr. Gresham to the President 
whioh show that he ia proceeding upon a 
false assumption. Let ns hope that the dis
tinguished Secretary has been misinformed

bp; ANOTHER SIDE TO THE STORY.'
Despite the breathings of war contained 

in the Honolulu dispatches, the passengers 
by the Arawa say there is little cause for 
alarm in the situation at Hawaii. Nor can 
the true condition of affaira In the Islande 
be rightly judged by the reports of either 
press agency or yet bÿ Honolulu 
papers, the Star and the Advertiser, the 
latter being both Provisional Government 
papers, and the press dispatches being sum
marized from the naturally biassed reports 
of transpiring events contained in their 
columns. In all the many pages devoted to 
Hawaiian policy, intentions and prospecte, 
since the announcement at Honolulu of the 
probable restoration of the Queen, not one 
word has been printed in the Honolulu 
papers, or a moment’s attention given 
apparently to the feeling or opinion of any 
Other element of the Hawaiian popu
lation than American residents of the 
capital. They it is who have held 
mass meetings and passed mighty resolu
tions conveying the wishes and com
mands of “the people of the Hawaiian 
islands” to President Cleveland and bis 
Congress ; they it is who have decided to 
resist to the death and “ with the spirit of 
76 ” even armed effort by the combined

I]
newe-THR REMAINING ELEVEN

members as to the facts happening from the 
date of the promulgation of the new consti
tution by the ex Queen to the time of the 
raising of the Stars and Stripes by 
Minister Stevens. „

In view of the attitude assumed by Presi
dent Cleveland the- American citizens 

immediate RESTORATION. yesterds, presented a protest to Minister
Pending the Australia « doming, several im- Willis which has been numerously signed, 
portant cabinet and council meetings were jn which they set forth that as citizens of 
cold, and it was determined to meet the the United States they “ have done nothing 
proposed restoration of the monarchy by the whereby to forfeit or waive their full legal 
combined forces of the Government, the and constitutional rights as such citizens.” 
American League, toe Annexation Club, The document contains six typewritten 
and the Citizens’ Reserve Guard, whose pages of recitation before the signatures, 
joint strength is about two thousand men on and olosee with the following words : 
this island and within Honolulu. ‘1 And the undersigned hereby solemnly

Orders were at onoe given to those gov- and respectfully protest to Yoùr Ex- 
eromente having, or & have hereafter, war oellency and to Grover Cleveland, Preei- 
•hipsin Honolulu harbor that no nation dent of the United States, and to Walter 
would be allowed to land troops without the Q. Gresham, Secretary of State ;

MORTGAGE SALE
After the undecided character of the 

news received by the steamer China, the 
opinion prevailed, until tile arrival of the 
Australia, that instructions would* be re
ceived by the letter vessel for

Washington, Dec. 11.—A copy of the 
extradition treaty with Norway, whioh went 
into effect on Friday, was filed in the 
archivée of the State department to-day 
ie s model of beauty and neatness in design, 
and in these points contrasts strangely with 
the diplomatic documenta by which it is sur

it is maghifioently engrossed and 
printed on the finest parchment, bound in 
bine velvet, while the great seal of Norway is 
enclosed in a solid silver box three inches 
in diameter and whioh is attached to the 
volume by a silk cord with gold and silver 
tassels.

BY TENDER.ex
tenders will be received by the undersigned 

up to the Slat December, 1893, for the purchase 
of the freehold property situated in the Town 
of Duncan's, V.L, and known and described as 
Lots 3, 8 and 9, Block I.. of part of Section 17, 
Range alx (6), Qoasdohan District, and regis
tered upon map 301 in the Land Registry Office, 
Victoria

The property is close to the railway station, 
and consists of a first-class residence, wen 
built, containing 4 rooms, kitchen, bathroom,
?^tSJ^r^treS^e.b^UerpS
shafting, etc., all in good working order. .

Terms—Half cash, balance in a year, with in
terest at 8 per cent.

The highest or any tender not necessarily ac
cepted.

. It

rounded.

The use of Hall’s Hair Renewer promotes the 
growth of the hair, and restores Its natural 
color and beauty, frees the scalp ot dandruff, 
tetter and all impurities.

H. O. WELLBURN, 
Duncan s,

Agent for the Mortgagee.to del3-d6t-wlt
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